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FORWORJl

This is a reproduotion of oertain lectures delivered' at the

Advanoed Course on Customs Policy and Administration which was organized

in Addis Ababa by the Secretariat of the Economio Commission for Africa

during Ootober and November 1964.

The object of reproducing these leotures here is to provide, prima-

rily for the benefit of senior A,frican oustoms officials, a brief appre

oiation of some, of the main problems in the customs field whioh are besetting

Afrioan Governments in t,heJr efforts towards mai,ntenano~ of revenue stabi

lity for sustained implementation,. of development plans, and diversification

of 'product~on ,for balanced and acoelerated economic growth, paxticularly

thrOUl'h~.~~t(lwel development; to indicate possibledirections in which

some of these obJectives of. revenue stability and ,investment incentives

may be attained ~y oustoms measureS, tO,bring out the importance of

keeping tariff revision in line with the advance in industrialization;

to emphasize the need for, and "uggestsq"!e means of,oo-operation between

national oustoms administrations; to highlight ,oeI'tain organizational

and training requirements and to study those oustoms "egimes which are of

particular importance to the promotion of intra-African trade, and finally

to consider some technical problems of the customs integrational aspeots

of African economic groupings. Besides focussing on what might be desoribed

as the oustoms oontribution towards economio development, the leotures also

include tephnical instruction on the meanS of fulfilling such contribution.

The technical subjeots have been seleoted as being those which are

most imIi.ediately oonnected wi th the main objectives described in the pre

oeding paragraph, such as; revision of tariff nomenolatures and rate

struotures; main revenue commodities and the teohniques of duty collection

thereon; praotical applioation of customs reliefs and incentives to trade

and industry, regimes particularly affecting intra-African trade such B

warehOUsing, transit, and frontier arrangements, international oustoms

agreements or oonventions, a" guide-lines for their po~sible applioation

in appropriate African oondition", admini"tration and training; and

finally the teohnical implications of African Oommon markets, as
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appreciated fron a ll.J'ief revlew of a large number of~African customs

systems..

The lectures deal also '"i th oc rtain Cl,lstoms po~icy matter's, sl,lch as

the economic role of the tarrff with particular reference to under-

developed ccur:tri'es,' and taxation poli';; in'relation to such countries,
'.-,'

because tb'is'i'S' fBii' sort of background knowledge which custom~ staff

at direotora:tie''leV€ll must have, to be in a positio~, if not ,to frame

such ~', at least to f,5..Je authod tah:.re advice to the mini,stries
"

which wiH take 'the finai decisions on them. Ai: official at oustoms
. _,' r t-!"· L',.

direc<tOTat~ lever! neecls~ mor'e 'thana wide' knOWledge of customs technj ,"ues
. " " " _ __".' _ ' : , _ _ ' "':'" _'_~iH .!- _:: ':: ;".'

to ai'echatge~ properly his responsibilities. Q'h;;"'~fl0 his advice tends

io' be 'coloured by purely technical considerations 'nic~, do not suffioiently

take into a"count the real fiscal and economic needs of a country. Customs

,." ()'ffioials' ai-e'no longer mere tax c'Ollectors; they are specialists in an

economic 'field with'a beavy responsibility to their countries and to
~ ~.. .' .

Africa in ~securing not only their fiscal but their commercial l industrial

and other economic obJectives.

AddiJ3 Ababa
March, 1965

ii

D~:r~ Allen



PAR T I

CUSTOMS TARIFFS



THE ROLE OF THE TilT'IFF lL'! 'rli,~oj!O!!Y

Introduction

Before we be~in our quest for the purposes and Dbjecti~es of a

cClstDmstariff, it may help us on our ',Jay' if HCi S tart with a simnle

definitiori Df Dur sUbject. )l' CUG';DmS tariff'is Df course, a schedule

of rates of customs du~ie8 which in the ~odern sense are public t~xes

on goods crossing a political frontier. They are taxes and not fees,

since there is no return service rendered by the corporRte body which

levies them. In studying our sUbject therefore,He have to treat the

tariff as a part of the n~tional system of taxation, which is an

essential element in all forms of ':!overnment. Taxation, as \le knO",

constitutes the main financial or fiscal resource of a modern state,

and it is in this sense that we Clsually speak of it, but "e shall

shortly discover that the raising of revenue is ~ot its sole objective.

This may have been so in former tim.es, but tJhen He consider cus toms

dUt.ies in their capacity of taxes today, He huve to 'liden our per

spective and be~in to vie\! the t"riff more as"n inst.rument'Df

economic policy as u whole, with a variety of other possible uses

besides those of revenue nlising. It ',Jill be seen tha" the role

of the customs tariff can and does vary cor.siderably from country

to country, and that the :nain factor in determining the use of it

by a particular country is normally the degree, of development 'lhich

tas been attained by such country. We are considering it here

primarily from tte vieHpoint of the developing countries in Africa
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and we shall find 'hnt at this particular stage of their develop

ment, the tariff is playinq; something of an intermedia ce role, that

is to say, it is enterinr; a process of transition from one main

function to another. To be TIore specific, inost African countries

still operate mainly r~venue tariffubut they are gradually becominr;

'more and more protective in character.~'he next step then is co

ex-amine the natUl'e of the3e tvo main functions of the tariff and

the reasons why these changes are taking place.

The-B&yenue Function -.Great or Small?

HOl! ,,:reat a '"art should the custo:ns tariff play in the overall

sYstem of indirect taxation in a country? 'The comparative

advanta;res of a greater or lesser role Hill depend upon the state

of the economy of the country in question. On the one hand it is

possible to have a syste:n under which the bulk of the revenue from

indirect taxation is raised from tbe custom~ cariff, as for 8xaTIple

in the United Kingdom. lhis system is usually found to be more

sui table for a country \Chich is :lainly dependent on imported

sunplies for a number of those commodities "hieh are everywhere

:ceCarc·e'd an ir.lporta.nt 80UI'ces of revenue, :or example tobacco and

petroleum products. In sucn countries a very substantial amount

of \·Jhat in many other countries Hould be regarded as internal

revenue Hill be collected in the form of customs duties, a fact

which should be borne in mind in making comparisons betHeen the
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yields of"'custOJ1)$ duties in one .cOllntry and s.notheJ;' •.

U'heextentofrevenue taxation under the cu.stoms .an!l ex.cise

tariffs will also be very largely dependent upon the r~tto of d~rect

to ind.irect tax proceeds' in 'a ,country. Naturally a country "hich

derives only a small part of its reven,!-efro",.income tax is inclined

to have an extensive list of revenUe dut~e.s in its tariff. This is

usually the position in the developing countri~s where the standare

of liVing. may still exclude' mos~ ot the po~ulation from payment pf

direct taxes. But in industriaLised countries. :i.tAs .~su.al. t,o. restrict

the revenue producing items of, tl:~ custOIJlS and· e.xci.se tariffs to a

short list of high yielding goods •. These..are the duties, ,rhose purpose

is to raise ·revenue; and' in the United Kingdom a clea~ legal dis Li"c.-

tion is drawn betHeen them and other duties, since they are charRed
• . .• ,0

Because they ere revenueinint",ntion, these duties are .Judg,ed

entirely by their'suitability for th~,~t, and then by the~; y+el~,

Fort~is reason, th"y are not,subjec,t ~o. c.hange, as are t!)eprq-, ~ ._"

tective dllties which oonstanqy have to m,?ve >lith the partiqular

nmnufacturing and traje in~erests.

The Comprehensive Char~

Where there is domestic production of a commodity chosen as a
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revenue raiser, it follm/s that the charge must be comprehensive and

should extend not only to' imports but also to home-produced goods,

the duty on one being necessary'to countervail the duty on the other.

The chosen commodity is charged wherever and in whatever form it

occurs ,though perha'ps at' different rates 'to 'take into account the'

different stages of manufacture. The excise rate will moreover be

somewhat lower than the cQstoms rate in order to compensate the

domestic producer for the cost of revenue restrictions. Ideally,

the customs rate should equal the total effective bllrden on the

home manufactllrer, thollgh in a developing country it is often pos

sible to find a protective element combined with a revenlle customs

dllty, particularly if the latter was a substantial reVElTIlle producer

prior to the 8stablishmentof' domestie prodllction of the commOdity

concerned •

. This concept of an all-embracing charge on whole commodities

whether they be imported or home-prodllced shollld also be extended

to include substitutesfortbe commodity ana even other articles

which may be competitive with it. To prevent the erosion of a

revenlle cllstoms duty, it may also be necessary to extend such duty

to sem:l.~processed versiol1sof it or even to finished products c9,ntain

ing a high proportion of it. If it is present asal1 ingredient ina

prodllct from which it can be readily extracted, this also has to be

taken into account. When a revenue dllty is imposed, nothing should

be allowed to escape the net and nothing overlooked which might be a

potential drain on it.
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It nay help to Rive an example of chis sort of syste~ in operation

and for ~hj s purpose a summa.ry of the net L'8ceipts from all sources of

indirect taxation in the United Kingdom during 1960-61 is given in the

following table:

Su~nary of 'ret Receipts from Customs and Sxcise ?cxation in lr;60-61:

21.~

222.2

825.2

162.9

211.1

J.28.1 .

. __. _ ..f mi l1,io11__.
IT.:;t r6cci ,-:t.::; :

of Excise Total.
Ruty

34.8

12.l.

17.8

i.let rece~Y)ts :
! of· C'ustoms

Duty

..
..

Wine, including British wine

Spirits

Tobacco

-~---------_... '----i--'

CU~TO::S eo EXCIs:l !

f

. Beer

REv t,NlE DUTIES JF

'~Lches and ~echanic21 lighters

Hydrocarbon oils

Betting

.. 401.1

.1

7.7

41.2

8.0

408.8

41.2

12.7

Sugar (and related duties)

:unor revenu8:duties, etc.

8.2

2.J.
i
I,

5.4

1.7

13.6

,.8
11. J

1,378.6

11,1Television licences !
, I

PRO'mCTIVE (C U3TOl;,s) DUTES !__lll...L-+i"'-_-'-_"';:'-.,-+-_1",5""5,-<,,,,,4_
j 'I·

Total Customs and Excise duties ! l,46l.4
-----,.,---------.,.-------

PURCHASE T!0:

.Qombined total .. ..
.t 510.3

____. ·.J,.1_2 , 382':":_
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From this it \fill be seen tbat the customs revenue duties are responsible

for about 72% of the total revenue derived from indirect taxation. It

should be noted however that the latter forms only about 42% of the total

revenue of the country,

:;ext to be considered are the syscems Hhich prevail in many other

industrialised countries under Hhich it is not the practice to levy a

customs duty 'lhich is the co.unterpart of an excise duty to form an illtOg-

raj;ed re'y'1:1l\.lQsystem, but in Hhich excise ,or intel'nal' taxation con-

sequently applies to imported roods <as ilell as to :hose produced in the

home country, so that "h.iinforeign "oods are 'imported, they are subjected

to e.n interllal tax which,ls distinct from the customs 'duty. 'Chis is

sometimeslcalled an "eqC!aliz8tion charge" and is 'in fact the replica of

~ the exci&e or other internal tax levied on dOMCGtic goods. Under such

systems, .the revenue-producing function 'of the clCstoms tariff is reduced

to 8rn alnost negligibl~'degree ~ since iL;'G rC"Q:l fu"n.'ction' is li::2ited

strictly to the exercis0 of the necessary protection of Lhe n~tional

industry•. The secondary' nature of the customs yield in these circwnstances

can be seen by reference' to th8 previour Table in which protective duties

account for only about 6% of the total !'Cvenue frot:l indirect taxa -Sian in

the United Eingdom. But, some sort of yield is inevitable, even under

purely prQt8ctive tariff'sine~ the object of protection is not ~ormally

to kill foreign competition altogether. i·jost goverrJnents Fisely maintain

a cercain current of imports to prevent their producers fronabusing a
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The swing tcwards
.1, 'c.:.,- .'~.

of the industrializing
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monopolistic or an oligopolistic situation•..

'~he Case for Protection'

We must now leave our consideration of the fiscal objectives as part'

of the role of a customs tariff and turn to another of its very important

funotion,s; that of protecting t1:e (fomestio industries of (l country. In

the first place it must be appreciated that pro'tective customs duties .are:

only one of several ways of affording this protection to industries.' ,,.~.
. '",

Protection means that by some me'ihod, not necessarily tariffs, ihe'g¢'irarrune'ni'

of a oountry is assistin,,; its nationals in their conpetiti'ou'wi'th foreigh

merchants. This is a very wide and. imp9rtant issue whic.!Lh~B' given ri.se

to mu'ch ciintroversy in industrialised. countries on theqU\9l"tion of wheth"r '';;''

they,'should. adopt 'a· protectionist or a liberal polioy in :their commercial,,, .',

relationships wi it' others.

protectionism was engendered originally by the desire'

countries of theninet'eenth century to rid thernselve's
-

of their dependence' ma1xily up6nthetJ~ited Kingdom for the stl15ply of manu:;'; ·C'

",.1 ",
factured goods. This tendency' had started as far back as 1791 when Alexand~r'

Hamilton issued his celebra't'ed"'Repciri' 'ori' }la.riufactures II in the V'hi te",fs-tafes;:

From then on, protection 'fas'usedwidely as ~'means of counteringiJie'teohrlC:"

logical lehd which Britain head' gained by being' the first in the iJ1<J.ustrial

revolution. So successful were ,t1ie ,argumerrts in favour of prot'.<tctiOn";;SIB

that' in spite of some very convi'ncihg toooretical counter-Cla~ol:l the"L

part of the free-trad.ers (amongst wholll: :Britain was naturally: p;rominent); ,:

prct'ecticnis,t systems had been' adopted by most ,'of the cOllnt.ries ,:ofEltlrcpe

and America. This' protectionist attitud.e' 'was acoentuats(Lafte::r: the first

World War by the nationalistic outIoo]t,of many oLthe newly-efonned ,coltntriee;

in Eurcpe and. so indeed has protectionism continued' to prevail until tt",:

'present day,aTthough the system has since the second ,World War cClllein-'

creasingly tmder pI'essure in tLe i,.dustriali~ed e6ul'Jtries.,
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What are the issues involvea in this controversy? Let it be said

from the start that in reviewing some of the traditior;al or classical

arguments as to the respective merits of f:ree traae or pre-tection, one

should bear in mind that these theories have developed over a pericd of

time in the atmosphere of the industrialized countries of furope alOd Amerioa.

They do not necessarily apply to the circumstances .of the underdeveloped

countries but. they are reproduced here to enable thb student of proteotionism

to have at his disposal.the "theoretical kIlowledge of his subJect. He may

then discover .that these theories are based on a number of talse assumptions

as far as. the underdbveloped countries are concerned.

These traditiohalor olassical arguments run on the following lines.

The material prospetity of a ccuntry is founded on its own productive re

sources and there can be no d6ubtthat these are. best utilized if production

is concentrated on those commodity fielc:.s in which the count:q-'s natural

resourCes offer the llle-st adequate supplies and which best .exploit the tradi

tional skills of its inhabitants, other products of "hich it has need bei"·g

o~tained by an unfet"tered exchange of goods with othef,areas. Thus the
.~ .... '. .

world'S material "ealth ip made available to consumers "ith the least posBi~le

s\,c:r.ifice. This is t\1e free-trader's ideal, and t1>e onus of proving that

any: artificial restriytions are nebded has been on the prLtectionist.

Thb advocate of protection asserts that a scientifically designed

protective tariff equalizes the production costs of the home and foreign.

producers theereby introducing a heal thy competi tive element; that it f0eters

infant or temporarily depressed industries; that it creates h0me markets

and stabilizes existing markets; that it assists in the formation at home

of large produoing units "hich are 1etter able to compete in world. markets;

and that·where the' home· market is important to the foreigner, it induces him

to sink capital ihto the country in order to retain it. As a consequence,

employment· is increased, "ages tend to rise, "age levels are prctected against

cheap foreign labour and idle capital and 'labour are brought together. Hence

greater ?rosperity in home industries will result behind the tariff barrier,
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and the receir,ts frcm dix'ect taxes Hil:i- s;'lell, so the.t the ,need for revenue

froD im~orts will become less urgent.

To thi" forrnida.ble Hei~.ht of <1rgument in f2vour of ~,r-otectfon ·the

orthodox eco.nonis ts ii·".1-:e the follo'.;ir.L; 'WSHers, that the scientific tar-iff

to equalize- home ar.d.fQre·i;;)1 productiolC costi,"i's 'only Justified if it is to

meet tempoFarY.,_C'~l1dabr.iormal cor.di tiorts in industries fer '.Thieh the country

is na.t)lrally adapted. Ot,her'"ise suoh a tari!-fr,'Grely bolsters inefficient

productJon ·to the detriment of the- c"Gnsumer, andinayinvolve a corresponding

limi tation of production in industries possessi'nggreater competi tiire pO"ier.

Infapt it implies interference ;,;ith the natural" structure of a r.c.ticn's

ii'l<:lustrial and, commercial life, involving a' less' efficient utilizatioZ1 of

productive resources and i t8 introduction shotild hot 'be contemplated unless

there are specic,l reasons for it • Ir, short, the 2.SSist:ll1ce tc '!.n ir.f?nt "1:'
.' "

depressed industry is reasonable only ii' it·· Hill thrive ','Ii thin a short 'time

l.:ri thout I-.Jro.tection. Secondly, p'rbtectioYl does not create markets~ bu{'"rrferely

oauses a local produceI' to displuce a-, foreign prodUceI' in -8xistin( markets,

thereby redllcing foreign trade and injurin[ shiplOint '::md otLer:allied ir.te·rests,

Thirdly, it ,does. not necessarily stabilize,home "Hrkets, since the shuttinE'

ollt of the foreign prod.ucers Day actu'!.ll~c unsettle the home market by" encou

raging a superabundaY1Ce of' loca.l l-/roducers. FIOT the same reason,' rJrotection

may not necessarily assist in the formation of larger ;:roducing units which

are bettler able to compete in tf"e: export marl:ets. It may si",:-ly rroduce

a greate.I' number of 3,,;&.11 unit.::;. -Finally·, .if' a protective tariff induces'

the foreign investors ·to engac:,e in domestic rroduction this "'111 h,"rdly'

improve the cOilllJeti tiNe I,'osi tion of the existing· 1J.om€; :-;Toducer, ...rho \-rill

find that the foreign competition has become more firmly entrencl1edthan

ever in· the home market.

These" theoretical objectiolcs he,ve in no.ray deterred the ar)lic",-tion

of protection on a considerable sC21e by most of the ir:dustrialized countries.

The one instance iii 'Thich the free" trader's and the l'rotectionists have been

able to settle their differe~ces has been the aooeptanoe by both sides of

the benefit to be found in the use of protective liuties for fostering
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infant industries tL:::.-t he,ve })ro'Jpects of becQmiLg' profi t~l,ble but "."Thich
.,.'

duri:r.g 'an initial l;ericci oi' d.evelo1~\ment need to be protected arainst foreiGn

rivals ~ especially ;::'8 t~le l::ltter I;laJ'~ be ex:;::,ected to use every means of tryinG

to get the be'·tter o:l" their ne:-i competitors. In this' ,,--'ray, a ne1i form of

produc'tion ma:'l be broue.,ht i'nto oeinc ',..;r_ict in the long run ma~r impl;:r an

improved utilizatioL of the 'country's resources. Accordinc to the older

school of thought, this lIQuId. be so' if production, once it l,.:ras under Ha;y,

could be maintair.ed without protective measures, i.e., the tariff could be

abolished after a reasonable time. 'I'his argument in favour of gro1Ith-pro

ducin8 duties to foster infant industries is by its very natur~ of parti-

cular application to the "si tuation prevailinf:::' in d.evelo;:in€,' cQu'n:tries'. ·There

are t"NO aspects of this matter. The first is by '0. s;,'stem of &,eneral j:rotection

to make the \.,h01e econornic climate more favourable for trarlsplanting "the

young and tender roots. In time, the hardier ones will thrive and the weaker

succufllb. This experimental IJeriod of general T.lrotec'tion may in theor;y then

be abandoned b~ degrees but in practice this is not usually so. This Iro'':'

tection in the fCTIn of a ge'net&-l )alli:;.tJ..ve is more likel:{ to be needed in

,a developing' country ft Secondl;y,' 'protection ma:,- alsa be neCeSl::~E1ry in a ::101'e

discriminatfory 1,'Ja:i", in the tr:>de b;:~:.ckground of" either 8 more advanced or an

und.e,rdeveloIJecl country~ In the COUTS8 of time many ne1"J~ products c.re evolved

and some' of the"e P.'.a~' be e",inently sui table fOT domestic production, but m,,;,.

have been developed abroad first. General :croteetiore lS too crude 2, m"thod,

here, and the cost to the communi t~- for the lu},..'Ury· of tryiLg out an unkno~{;rn

number of failu~es may JrIC'~ke it h,'rdly ~,:orthl:lhile. ~l'ihat ma2l be needed is a

discrimiilator~l f(,I'm of protection, C1"fter inCl.uir:{ h2;."-8 sho'lin the poss1.bilfty

of estabiishing' an industr~r1 ~·.Jhicll after a liJ!Ii ted period sbould be a,bIe to

hold its o1}rn 'wi thout protection. The mait' criticism 01' temporary protection

for infant industries is that the infant never see:ns to gro~-: up.: In "fact ~

as the industry becoloes wore' firmly .established, so·i ts influence to resist

attemp~s to I'emove protection becoi:;es stronger and the urge is fo;t' still more

p~qtecti?n. If such atteLpts L,il the!'e is a clamour from other industries

for s~milar prefer~ntial treatment. A discrimin&torJ protective policy fer

infant industry is the thin end of the '"edge for general protection. But if
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~he wedge is driven home and discriminatury protection be90mes general,

thenseotional advantages are largelydissipa!~d.

Depressedlndust~iea

Discriminatory protection can also be beneficial in the case of

a ,temporarily d,epressed industry ifcJ,,,pression ,has, r~l!lul tled:ofro.m being

a pioneer indus'tqwhich halt even~u1!!1:ly 4",d to compete against a foreign

rival whose. ,better, methods a:re merely the result oL~il'ssons drawn from
° :...

its own ,e.~per~ence. Protection.rna;! gj;",e ,it,a brea;thirg space to reorganize.

But if th~, ).nciuetry i<l dying alDwlY,~bJ!pauee, fO,r exarpp).e, new, fashioJ;ls

and processes are c8Ms.:j.,ng itsproductpto be sup)lanted', productfon would
. ~.---.' ," 'c,

not be~stifiable as it would do no more than give it a ,lingering death.
o '_',

'J.

l'ey Indust,ries

,1., .<n is seldom diSpUted that proteetian'\if certain key industries

i!!d\c;l,egitimatefu~otion of the tariff. f'f ass~n'ti~l supplies cf certain

strateg;i,c products ,would beoome unavailable in tiin~"of war, domestio manu

fao,tu:re",ill have to be undertaken and. thougntheY'lllay be uneoonomic to

produ,oe,..,the greater oosts must be re'gardedin the 'sathe light at"ilia oosts

,of" aT!Daments. To keep these industries 'in 'produc'tion, it may be"~~cessary

" ,for th~ to' be heavily proteoted.

'Proteotion and Development -,",'

'1'6" not' a matter of controversy among economists. ,Bu.t t)lQ\>e who c.o,nsidar
.. ,' .... t ".',. . -

: i, that ihe' in:f:lnt industi-y case is a~oeptional and that free t:rade remains
_ _; '(0, .!. '... .".' '. -,

ihe'deslrable goalfo!' all countrie" "whether' developed or ullderp.j:\veloped,
: .. _;. " ;', ' :" .' , , _. .L '. .., ',,' ~;

'and overlookin5' the fact that the traditional' or c1a;si9al a:r~ents for

free,trade dSpertd'f6",'thei:r-ialidity ~pon ,,'series of'assumpti~ns~hat simply d"

not hold good for underdeveloped countries. One of these assumptions for

exampls is that ar:r:-resol:irces

impossible to pro:duce more of

::'-", -
a-re"-:rci:ny-employed and that it is therefore

one-commodity wi thaut producing' less of another.
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UnMr' Dondi 'tic'ns'" (sf c'f'tiil employme:lt, it evidently pays a count,ry to §pecialize

in those forms of produbtive activity for which it is best suited in relation

to other oountries, and:tc<>,.iIlfP9;rJ; those goods which can be produced at lower

C06t elsewhere.

,But An,anunderdevel:oped country,the outstanding fact is the uilder

~J'loyment_,of ref,1<;ju·rces, so that it is 'possible to increase the prod>i"tion

of ,some goods wi th.out- dacxea:'sing the production of any o'ther". The c.p:f.oblem

is ,tl:1en .no,longerol'le of, all'o,cati'ng fixed resources ·to the most efficient

uses, as in a:!'ully.employed economy; rather it is one bf finding pro

,\lUctive employm.ent .foX' ne,sourceSndt otherwise used:.
'I,"

The typically una~rd~veloped Dountrj usually has so much under

employed labour on the land tll",,"t. i:t l1an'transfor labour resources to.

industry without any conse'luential reduction in agricultural outjJlit. In

so far as industrial ou~put can be increased by an aQderdevelopedccuntry

without reduc~ng agricu+tural output, this represents'a'net' gain of' real

income to tho econcmy•._,An4 t,his is true nomai;teJ;' how inefficient the

industrial produotion may.be,since the alternative is simply, to let
:'T :-;' ." ,

resouroes lie idle;
'-,: \ " !'

.. at' all'. Ye't clearly under free trade it wo'~ld '1'1ot be possible t. maintain

such industries in an underdeveloped country, since they would be urioompeti-

tive with those of the"dev'eluPBd countries. The Classical theory that Qut

Ptit' pe:I"':pe:rsoh~mpl~yedis higher under condi ti",ns' of fr",e trade' is quHe

ii6rre at. It'hll.' it Tails to add is that whi Ie urid= 'protection aver";f:e output

pe~ person empioyei m~y be lower than under free trade, total employm~~t may

be so much high~r that in effect total real income is also greater. This is

th~ essential rational underlying the case for protection in underdeyeloped
-:1

The Tariff as a Trade Weapon

Many countries have favoured a prot,active tal'iff. in the 'grounds that

governllent needs such weapon to strengthen its bargaining po;rer in its

efforts to fight against foreign tariffs so as to obtain access fcr its

domestic products in foreign markets and therefore assist in any endeavours
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towards a €;'8rieralJ:owering of' tariffs. The 111timate goai is freedom af· c...

trade all round and the tariff is simply a meari~' to this ·e·rld.· In coun:tries

where industrialization has been long established, this has become the

main objective of their tariffs. jihilst the imposition of new 'retaliatory

duties for this purpose whichdiscriJinat~ a§~in8'-"certain countries is

contrary to the principles of GATT, the latter did uphold a" s:basic

principle that the customs tariff should be. the sole inst.rume,nt·fqr

protecting the domestic industry of a country and, b",ing thus: €nshri"",d

in the economic systems of the Contracting Pa·rties to. GATT, it i,s alway.s

available even under the status 'quo as a .powerful bargaining weapon

in international trade negotiations. 'l'heassumption embodied in GATT

'l.nd underlying t.he post war international trade policies of the developed

oountries has however always been that t"riffs are bad. for world trade

(particularly f·or the ·countries t"at impo"e them) and t,hat they must

therefore be reduced or removed. .This doctrin~ cannot be applied wi thqut

serious q,ualitication to the. underdevel'oped countries. There, bY'contrast,

there is the precisely contrary presumptior, .thattarit:fs are beneficial

and that they may actually tend to enoourage ·.wrId trade in the :long run

as being instrumental in promoting higher real incomes in these ca~nt~ies.

This is an example of the danger of mechanical transference of doctrines

from the developed country environment:in :."hich they were evolved to the

utterly different context of the underdeveloped world where they simply
, :" . " ,,:"'·r .', ' _ " ,.

cannot be applied in·the same way. This situation has however now been

fully recognized by both the GAc'j' and the BEe. A 'new Article recently

incorpora'ted 'ir:to tht, General Agreement inCludes a 'provision under which'
, . '" . .

"the de.,fefoped o6ntracting parties do not expect reCiprocity for commit..;

ments made by them in 'trade negotiations to reduce or remove tariffs and

other barriers to the trade of less:"devel6ped c6ntractirig par'nes".

In the same way the EEC, in its convention with the associated African

states, reoognizes their need to "retain or introduce customs duties

•....••.••• Which correspond to its development needs or its industrialization
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requirements Dr which are intended to contribute tc its budget".

Here then is built-in international recognition of the need for

the application or retention of protective duties among the under

developed countries.

Protection Triumphant

The theory that protection for infant industries should be

temporary has been largely discounted since experience has shown

that domestic industry never become educated to this idea and

always puts off the evil day when it will have to face free

competition. As soon as it surmounts the initial difficulties,

it invokes new ones: Labour troubles, taxation, costs of raw

materials and so on, so that it always produces an excuse for

keeping some form of protection. This, together with the stabili

zation by GATT of existing tariff rates has given protection an

appearance of permanency which' has found expression in the presence

of the many protective tariffs which are now in use, although of

course the ultimate objectives of GATT are no" in use, although of

course the ultimate objeotives of GATT are in the reverse direction

of tariffs.

Over-Protection

It is because of the mu1tilateral system inspired by GATT

with the idea of ultimate tariff reduction that governments have

been able to exert pressure towards reducing the level )f protection

granted to their industries. If governments always listened to their

industries, the tariff wall would be so high as to make competition

virtually impossible. Producers are well-organised and can bring



protection is unc}Jeekf6 or if in<:]i'ficienG indl13trie:-~ : re )rotected.

production. In order -Lo ,stimul2.';-,8 - this, they are oblig2d to give large

scale- nrotection to industririlists to an 'extent ',:Jhich no longer', exists

in fUlly indust~ielized countries. ,hey must also offer foreign

investors certain ndaitional Eual~ant8es to attract their capit~l,' such

as a partial or complete monopoly of the ~lcmest;ic :TJ..arket.; 'Ir-e danger

of this course is·· that the country ",ay have to pay too hi"h a price

for its venture car:i tal. DO;~le[)tic Gubst:L tution of eSi"j(-:C'r:tials or

Hidely consUmed gOOdD is ~"{oin:~: to be mOTe expensive than importf.>.tion

of the Stl;J.8 goods", sO :JD:r incr'3B.se in the na tion2cl income from domestic

production is '~'oin£i to be dblinished or counterac Ged by the reduction

in the 1'8(11 pUI'chasin::: pO'Her of the' pcpula tioD resulting from E rise

in price 3 ~ :-fl.ghe r 2-)D.Y :_$ not much us':; if one enn only DllY Hi th it

the same .::trllount of ~:O'::)C:;3 as befa:ce. :;0 the government risks being

C8..ught in a stream of inflation. I-Ioreovnr, because it costs more

to producE: its ~radi~ional(.';:':::!Jorts, the: :~overnrnent I·Jill be in a less

COffi;:J8titive position then before 30 that its expor-ts will be reduced

and its e::'rniuRS lO\-lered. Since therefore protection has 8- naLUl'al
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tendency ~,o inflc i,.[ :'L1..:Cf., govcnL'"lcn"ts of ;:1c\:cllJ~~i.;-;. cr.mntries ITmst
j

the proble;!!. not r"):ily Leo':1 til(-:; .sido of [:,ho T'l'O,::li.lCer but also from that

of the CO!CSUInJ)l'.

;.'.'his unfortunately is a L:::'~~k for \Jhich n<lny developing countries

are il1-ec:uipped, bec&use it is a nOl,! tT's.nel. In those countri.es the

sYctem of customs tc:.xation \.f::';'~l until recen-Lly qUite d.ifferent. Instead

of revenue o.uties heiY"(, confined to a limiteQ ranGe of produGts; the

rises:l net vms cast muoh v.~ider an3 prae ticalJ-y all imported consumer·;

goods paid customs duties of a fiscc,l.nat,u:ce. l:.t the. same time,

there 'Were few or no taxes on clOl-:1Cc;tic :-;oods. '.,_'hen, ;:,-part fror;} these

revenue im['c)Y't duties tht~re Has w3ually' n. 1,rhole SElries of export

duties, Hhich are rarely found in industl-·iali/.Jed couJ1Lries. ~'he:Je took

are found in.indusc:':,~;.liL>3d countri8s. :ThllD so 1.ong as the developing

countries just exported their pl~imr.ry products and. imported consumer

goods, J~,he r;overninent~ did not have GO· :!.nterfere beCE~USG there Has

no qtJ.f'stion of ~;rotcctionc ,~Tow the ~,i L.~}::Ltion is peg,inning to change

considerably on [~ccount 0'::' th~ in:::1_us-=.rializa'tion poli.~ieB of develop-

ing countries.. \iJhcJ,t Lhc "overr,nentc; have to do is to introduce a

3ystem of protection Hhicl: \-J:·~J.l nO,t stimr:.lste inflationary pressures

and -,-Itich will at Ghe :32-mE ci]Y,e~ive reasonable protection to the

neH industries.
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It is clear J:'··o.:1

developlng-- cotm'tr'J.:c:fl ,[

t&riff po:ticies BY'S .re"laining entirely st.:-;J.-cic; on the C00.'U:'t.:rY.1 nest

analyse S:);i18 of these tE:'l'iff changes Hhich a;:'8 tal-::ing place in -,_fricCi.n

countries. :,hile it vould be presumptuous to sa;1' t))"t He could dis-

cover the ic1eal solution -to the ~'l~'lt;lelJ. at these iisctlssiQllS, '.18 could

trying to <:..:xtr'ic i - ,some '~~'}1C'r:: J, principl'?f.~ of ta2:'iff :c.cJ.icy \,rhic:~ niGht

be applied;

ri'he essence of the 'n~~ '>0::1' is +;ha t. indus trial development in

-,'U'.ricc.n countric3S h[:;,-: set ,q ~l.'·).folcl problem to theil' c8.:L':l.ff ~~al;:ers:

hOltl to introdL~ce pI'otective dutle3 and hO'.J to find a substitute for

the reve~lue which is lost Hhen domssticDlly Jrcduced goods begin to

replace dutiable im;)orts. 1'.:e have S88E hol'! ~T!!fl~rtant it is to

afford 3. proper or re~sonable degree of protection to nevi industries.

To :;;cco~plish tbis, it i3 necess2.ry. to devise a system of inquiry
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'0 J.~,.~c GilCh jecisionp

private

interest.s is so:neH~l:' .?.'):.'S"

board.

j",- riff GOIrJnissioLS

There <lYe va.riou.G tynG2 :.::f ;:,.U.C;I1 co:m:liss:lons and "-,he:! '.rary greatly

in effectiveness. Ths h.-:.,:~t, 0..::.'8 '~,ll,:)8C \-kd.ch are fr c:>: from political

influences aEJ. Hhi.ch snjo:l'::ome ~tkran4-~8es of ind.8:~enrJenc8 vis-D.-vis

private interects.

have serv8d their

"/'-, '

-:' c__ \.! ('~' the same inua·-

pendence. r'"cg\10sto fn:t'

costs and prices of the e(luiv,_18n-~ type of irnpor-j~ed [:006.8. \'hc pro-

tection :reco:lllTlended stould. only be valid for a relatively short

:!Jeriod at the expiration of ~:Jhich the sitL:a~iDn 1,-Jould bE:: rev:L~',:'ecL

'~h8 r;ove!'nmen~; HOlJ.ld ;101, ce obli?8U to :let on the cOfi1.misc;:J..OYJ 1 s

recommendations, but as the l'~'!!ort- embodying them WQllld be pUblished,
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-'. ,- , • >, , ,

the government Hould in fact have Iit tIe latitude.

',., "h<:;-teetion ,'~HOIi·±ong and ho~ch?

It is s;enimi.lly considered that the protection granted during the

"rtmning-ih periodo£' an'infant industry should not be the pattern for

th~ later more pern\ll.nenttype of protection. It is better for a

government not to 'be ''1;ied dOHn indefinitely, but to have an automatic

periodic right of revie~. After a feH years, the situation Hill be

clearer and it ~rilt' then'be apparen't Hhether this type of industry is

economic ot"not • • The government may then have to decide ;,hether it is

proposed to go on'indefinitely protecting an inefficient industry.

, It would be'the diity of the commission to determine the correct

degree of protection to be ·granted. For this purpose, a study would

have to be made of the cost structure of the industry and of the

various commercial arid finanCial elements of production. Although of

course no sdentific certainty as to the correct result could be

guaranteed, this type of 'investigation w6uld be much better than a

decisioritaken simply urid~r th~'pressure of interested narties or

for political ccinsidera tibns;

The' CIIS tomsadmihistration ;Iould be represented at sessions "of

the commission "Me'rc '':It tlould be able to put fonrard its vieH on the

"matter. Itshblild"also 'be' in a position to comment on the recommendations

of the comaission which would still have to be confirmed by the government.

'Itlllight o'ccas'iOnally be necessary to modify the commission' s proposals,

"even if they were: fiscally and commercially sOlmd, because the government
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has to take into account considerations of a seneral nature.

The 'ethod of Tar~ff Revision

So much for the machinery of framing economically sound rates of

protectiVB duties. 1')1e ,n"xt quescion .is: hoY to Pl,lt them i~toeffect.

In most developing coun~r~,,3' it" Hill, be found that the. intrqduction

of protective duties will dis,)lace, the existing:revemw du.t:i,es.. on ,the
" . . . -'

products in "uestion. In some ins Gances, the products rn1ilY be, on the

fr~e list.of the existing tariff, so the introduction of protective

rates will cause no gr~at problem. But more ofLen" there will be

existingrevenue rates /l-nd this is where the difficulty begins.

It is best to "",",proach the problem by examining the character

of the existing revenue, ra tes as a whole. These, ,will probaqly consist

in the first ,place o~:the important taxes on commodities which have

"provided the major Nrt,of the yield from customs dl,ities and p.re

likely toqe retained in the .customs tariff. in spite of.inqustrial-
,- -)

iZ,ation and eV'3n when the country .be.comes 'highly industrialised~ .If

there is domestic production, they will also appear as countervailing

duties in the excise tariff. Secondly, there will be the're~aining

revenue rates which have never been i:mortant as high-yielders but

have been included in the tariff for their cu~ulative effect. in increas-

ing revenue. ':'his Hill include the r.esidual or ,"catch-all" i t.ern which
" .'

is a feature of many tariffs. In the case of. the. former ca,tegory,there

is no problernof loss of revenue through import ,substitution .on account

of the existence of excise duties. But .thepossibility of' protection
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for the domestic industry in these main co~nodities "my have to be

considered. ~his industry May have originally ~ro'<nup under the

protection of the revenue tariff. Then an excise duty may have been

anplied to offset the loss of revenue from imports. Thus, the domestic

producer will find himself on the same footing as the foreign producer

and at this staee it may be considered necessary to afford him a

reasonable degree of protection. Here there are two alternatives:

first, to increase the rate of duty in order to include the appropri

ate element of protective duty; second, to impose a second additional"

protective duty at ehe appropriate rate. The second alternative is

usually preferable because'under the first, the fact that the combined

duty partially conpensates for an excise' or internal tax will unneces

sarily give the impression of a high customs tariff ; Besides, a

country may be reluctant to enter into international tariff negotia

tions in these circlli~~tances because it is &fraid that tQriff con

cessions will eliminate an important na~ot of the revenue.

The Limitationsof ;;::,ccise Duties,'

If this process could be continued' for the rem~ining revenue

items of the tariff, there woUld 'not be much difficUlty in dealing

with the twofold problem of pictection and import substitution. But

a difficulty confronts us her,,',. It i8 not' usually desirable to extend

indefinitely the scope of excise duties. But if this is not done, how

,;iiI revenue be maintained Hhen domestic production 'commences under

the protection of the'tariff and 'the' yield from customs duhes begins
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to drop? Uhy cannot the excise duties be extended to an these oth~r

items as \Jell? The ans;ler is that, ,Ihile it is perfectly legitimate

for governments to increase their revenue from excise duties, it is

desirable that the commodities to be taxed be selected in accordance

\lith some .definite principles. acise duties e,re not consid.ered as

suitable for general applicRtion. ~hey shOUld normally be. confin~d .

to a few widely consumed mass luxuries and should not be applied to

the necessities of life. This sort of taxation reaches all levels of

income, and a large amount of it is re,;ressiye, thc,t is to say it in

creases the burden as the income becomes smaller, and so shOUld not

be employed too extensively. It cun only be defended if the tax

system is prof'ressive as a Hhole or the administrative difficulties
~ u ,_ _

of applying progressive taxes to small incomes are too great.

The Alternative to Excise Duties

Uhile it is true that excise duties "lust to some extent replace

the loss of custons revenue, they are necessarily setective, for

reasons not only of,principle put also of administration. Being

selective, the rates of duty must normally be high. Protection often

causes the cost· of the local product to the consumer to be higher at

first than the cost of the imported product. It is not going to help

the industry to gro\J if, the cost to. the consumer is unnecessarily

increased by the addition of a high excise duty. Uould it not be

preferable to usee,nother form of taxation under (.ihich the consumer IS

tax burden .wi11 be comparatively small, for example,. r, sales, tax
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spread over a large ~Qnlber of con~odities and collected rrearerto the

point of consumption at comp~ratively low rates? This tax would embody

both domestic production and imports and "'!QuId be distinct fr,o"1 the few

revenue customs and excJ.sE: duties on Lmortent high-yi"lding commodities

which it has b"en decided to retain. This 1;ould also leave the field

entirely clear for the removal of the remaining revel1l1e duties, 1{hereupon

protective duties at the rates calculated by the tariff commission could

be introduced in, their place. "'his would solve the problem of Hhnt to

do with a revenue rate in an existing teriff whenlt is different from

a protective rate proposed by the co:mnission., 'C'his system wOlIld also

lead to stable fiscal. retLlJ;'l1S, inde~endent of the ql:apti ty of gOOds

imported. For example, if a 10% internal sales tax is levied on both

imported and domestically-produced radios, it is "pparent that the

total yield from this tax will be the same, even if feHer radios are

im}'lorted as a reslIlt of an i"lCreased domestic production. This l!QlIJ,d

help to solve one of our main problems, that of' loss of revenue through

import suhstitution.

The Ob.i89.:tives of Revision in a .11Itshel;J..

Summing up t.hese consideratio·'"IS, it ;see:ns right to su~r~;est that

develo1)ing countries Hllieh feel the need of overhauling their tariff

systems, should .in the interests of developing 8. healthy economy and

an efficie'nt corrunercial policy, make a clear d'istinction hetHeen, firstly,

protective clIstoms cll1t:i:es, the sale purpose of "'hich is to protect local

industries; secondly, revenue CUSCOl'lS and excise dlIties on main com

modities; and thirdly, revenue internal sales taxes levied eqlIally on
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both national and imported products.

Som!LQtl:!.~Lf.!~tlCtiOl1'of...1he 'l'nriff

Finally, a fe\-! ·remarks on certain of Ll:8 lesser-knoHn but interest

ing functions of the customs tariff. The first is that of protecting

the balance of paYOlents: ·situation. This is something 11e", for in the

last century no one ltnuld have dreu!:led that the custorr.s ad_lJinistration

could have anything to do Hith a prbblem which exclusively belonged to

t'le Central Bank and the Trea.sury. In these deys, disequilibriums Here

corrected by the monetary and credit policies of the various countries.

Now ho"ever it is recognized that internal corrective OleasCl.res sometimes

do not Hork qUickly enough to.'maintain eqUilibrium. In these circum

stances the only' 'lolutionis to reduce te~:1porarily the denumd for

imports by direct governmental action, "ithorrt waicing for internal

measLJres to exert their indirect effec~s. This action should be an

emel'gency meaSllre to be dropped as soon as internal corrections begin

to take effect. One COLE'SO of act:'on is to li"li tby govel'r.mellt drder

the amount of goods which can be imported, a form of adninistrative

rationing of imports. This can be effected in sev8r~1 w£ys, one of

which is b:r means of temporary import taxes, a method \Ihich directly

concerns us here. ",nother is th~ough the application of qllanti tative

restrictions IJhich became Hell kno'm as a Har-time expedient and lasted

for sometime afterl{ards. Though not connect8d Hi th the tariff, these

too are the concern of cus toms ad>\L~is tra tions.

Several countries, for example, Higeria, - ,,,ru anJ. Chile J__...ave
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resorted to inport t:;:'XGS as the sE.lplef~'~~ ~}a.'1 of deali?lg Hi th 'balance 'of

payments difficJ.l.ties. customs dUl~ies are oOllnd to have an effect on

the balance of T;L~/T:lents situation', since -::,ho;/ Hill c1e~;1'ly raise the

price of irr;~-I;~d~ed }J.ro'ducts and thus rlC:duce the impor t de~and. Incident-

ally, t.h8~T Hill also h~~ve a revenue and E'.Ten a pro~c:ctive effect, if

there is domes Lie production of the goods thus taxed.' Hhen :t-nr:l

decided to introc1ucf' this systsrJ for three yeo.rs it 'dr~s fairly succeSB-

ful, and tne govel'nmenc was subsequently able to remove nast of the

taxes. In the case of ;ligeria, partly as a result of the April, B62

bUdget, there was a d 'CQ"" tic ·11'01" J.n the value of impMts from

£222.4 million in 196J. Co .£206.9 million in 1963, whilst the value of

exports continued in an upHsrd cirection from £1?3.5 ~;lillion to £189;7

million in 1963. It r9mains to be seen -,rlwther this is a te :,porary or

p2rmanout measure.

Designed to achieve som8'rh5.·f~ similar en5s, there i~:, lustl;y,

the novel expedient of :lsing tho ~2J.:cii.~-:' 1)S all ecc1110mic Tt?sulator to

com.plement 8xistir,C ~1.()nc:t;~:ry 2nQ credit C'o~trols. ·J.'his ;"tas intr8cluced

in the United {·~in.5dcrr; in 1961 .:J.nd cons:l.sted of the p0\1er to v"lry the

rates of clictoms and exci.s9 dut.ies by special surchErge or reb:::.te to

the extent of an ~:l11-roun:1 10% increase or reduction "Hi th a vie,.] to

regulatin.g the oale.:......ee bet"1:Ieen de:nand :l.nd resources ':n the United

Kingdom ll
a The i~lGa is to restrain or sti:nu18te consu:npGion. of com-

modities in the interest of the country as a Hhole, uaing inc1irect

taxa tioD [IS a 1.Jhole, ·l1ithollt discriminatory variation. The adv~iltages of
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in t)~8 U21i t'3d rir:gc:.ou £'Ol" eZ~luplG the 1U;i varia tiO~'l represents a S\.ring

can Hork both uays, '<"11181'('U3 a TiC:I,-!T,aX ::an onl:,r l,oTork one Hay, that is,

up\·Jards. r~'hirdly} thec8 CEtxe s (~onfi ne the charge to ti0DQ[:i ent0::'ing

home con~3urnpti.on, so the rl.esirable fref~,J.om for cxport8 is autop.).B-tically

secu:-ed.

~'1).e right conditions ["ere D.!':' course:, nece3sar~r before country

can resort to the use of such a regulator. If they 0.re, it can be

benefici"ny emnloyed ',lhcr8 the e8thc:, ,,,8 on uhich the Bud'~et is, ",

based prove i.,o be ,serioy.,sJ.y .vJid~ of the l!1ark. Like al) regu~ators,

it has so' ~e qb,jcctions.. .'!£Lr~ins of protection may be G81l!-porarily

affecb30; reto.~l tr.adcrs ~H.J' find it difficult -to pass on 1. loss.

or a rain; and la::,"t but not the least, tbe pm·ml' to tax is transferred

from the legislature to the exc:~lHive.

Uni ted ~·r8. t.fons
~conomic Com~ission for lifrica
October 1<)6/+

D. J. ALLEN

Regional CustomS Adviser
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Introdllction

Up to nOH, He, he-ve been engaGed in a quest for the purposes and

objectives, of a customs tariff, as our previous te-sk Has so described.

The next sUbject" Hh~Sh is ,~m exa,rnination of the physical construction

of i;a,r.i.ffs, is lareely an, elabor,ation of the same theme. T.Je have enu

merated the varioUS ,functions of tl;le ta,riff as a Hhole. He have

talJ>l3d il1gene,n1J,terms about "revenu.e" and "protective" tariffs, refer-

ring to ,.the instrument as a Hhole. He must noH turn to the mechanics

of tarif!making, in other Hords, to the actual stru.cture of these

tariffs.,

There !U\", two concepts behind the use of this term. Firstly,

there is the rate stru.cture, bY,Hhich,is meant the system of grad~ated

rates u.nder "hich separate levels of du.ty are specified fol.' particular

categories of' soods to"inte'P!"reVthe policybebind the tariff. Under

this concept is also inclUded the method of a~plying these rates;

eitber by speclfit"' or 'ad."valoreiir' rates ofdu.ty . Secondly, there is

the cO!'l.'1odi ty st~ucthre of nomenclaturE;, representing the method 'of

listing or desc'ribing the yariou.s items' subjected to duty. These two

different elements of the strhctur~ are integrated parts of the "hole'
, ,.

and cannot be consider~d independently. One cannot construct the

former witho'ut influendng the structUre of the' latter.

The a;:sic fact about the structure oft?riffsis that it will
'. :.: ..

depend almost entirely on tne character of the duties which it sets

out to impose. Hhat then are the niaiJ'l differences in the character



of these duties? We have alre. discovered thet these will be

governed by the state of the ec'unomy in the country in question

\{hich, broadly speaJdnp;, may ei ther be one of industrialization or of

primary production. In most developing countries, the"situation is cl8.in-

ly one of priIl'.ary production of commodities for export;' there is as

yet not much domestic manufacture of capital or conSQmer goods, most

of which have to be imported. The effect of this on the tariff has

been that the fiscal net has been cast much wider than usual in other'

countries and that practically all imported eoods are subject to

customs duties of a fiscal nature. One of th~mai.n·reasonS for this

has been the greater ease of administration. This was why colonial

tax systems from the earliest days concentrated bn customs duties,

and the movement away from them has been slow.

The Structure for a Fiscal Objective

Hhen the object of· the customs tariff :Ls purely fiscal, an

extremely simple type of, structure is sufficient. Thus in many

developing countries the nomenclature, or listing of the various items

sUbjected to duty, has been reduced to a, 'strict minimum. Original;I.y,
, ,-, -, -:

the concept \{as to place all goods in a single blanket item for which.

the duty is relli,tively moderate, (the so-called "standard rate") and

from Hhich, accqr:ding to fiscal needs, a number of products are selected

for cOJllplete exemption, or subj ection to a lOWer ro. te, Hhile other

less essential products are subjected to duties higher than the

average. In these circumstances, the customs system does not need a
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detailed tariff and a.ll. that is required is a simple definition of the

various cate~ories of products to which for fiscal reasons it has beeno _

decided to apply different rates. The result is usually an unsystem-

atic alphabetical prodHct~1istJilE,de up of a fe", main headings,

occasionally sUb-divided, and it is this that gives sllch tariff a

rather bare appeaT~nce. In fact, there is more left out of it'than is

,included in it.·

Most of the English-speaking countries of Africa still use this

sort of! tariff, though several'have aiready decided to replace theirs

with a type more suited to their present needs. The existing tariff

'df Nigeria, for {nstan~e, which is to be repla~ed next year, corisists

of only 63 items and an exaniple of the "simple definition" mentioned

above appears Ilnder item 19 - "Electric and Electrothermic Apparatus

and Appliances". 'Smjh;an item includes a vast J:L111lber of individual

products 'within its SCO\18; and a description of' this sore is also

bound to ~ive rise to many difficult border-line cases when it comes

to the question of deciding on liability. Ln example of the rate

structure under this 'sort of instrument can be fiJund in the present

East Afr.ican tariff Hhich has five different' rates of duty and a free

list. There is a standard rat," of 25%, lower rates of 15% and 12ffi!

;,ana ,higher rates of 33-1/3% and 60%. Thollgh adP.litted1y it' inclUdes

a protective element, it is basically a fiscal tariff. and' the

structure' is .essentially fiscal in character.'

-: ;

Thp. Danger of 3. ;,iakeshift Structure

A simple tariff has its advantages, but the trouble is that



nowadays it can no longer, .emain purely: fiscal in chal'ac tel", If it could

do so, there \1ould be no need for alteration but in point of fact, most

countries have embarked on extensive programmes of industrialization,

involving the inclusion of a number of pro Lectille, duties in the' tariff,

and in TIlany cases, the method of affording !,ro,te,c,tion is, URsatisfactory

when ,the same form of tariff, structure is, ""etained. Sometimes' industries

are established under the protection of an existillg revenue' duty, in

~hich case the degr~e of protection may,be incorrect, It may be too

high" thus permi Ltino: the industl'ialist to charge an unnecessarily

high price for his product; or it, may l)e too lO\l to maintain a' viable

industry, L combined revenue and ,protective duty may thus ,not have a

pr!,per regard for the interests of the dO"lestic cOl1sumer.So under

this form of tariff structure it often becomes necessary to isolate from

the main heading the ,partiCUlar product vhich it,is desired to protect,

which usually entails aSUb"division of ,the main heading. 'i'hus a

separate item is creetedfor the benefit of the product needing pro

tection >!hile the depleteq main heading continues to function as a

revenue, producer., The yield from this heading is reduced accordingly

and the Treasury begi'1s to cast around for another imported product

on which it can increase the, duty to make up for the loss. This

haphazard process will repea~,itself for every ne~ product needing pro

tection. ~he piecemeal addition cof many particularized items to a

sYstem of essentially generalizeu headings is a contradictory process

which can have a very adverse effect on the structure of the tariff.

There is a'liI11it to- "IF_icb-it can'--be tnusbuilt up and eventually the



whole edific,e 1/ill have become so complicDcc,d and cumbu'som2 e,s to be

practically Ulworkable. These al"e but a feu exa:"p12s of 1:he ill-affacts

of trying to superimpose a pro Goctil'e tariff on top of a fiscal tariff

struct\l.re, Some j,frican countries have pe:::dy.seen the :danger of this

. ;!ltlClo Mve· IJise13' forestalled the difficl11ty by adopting a structUre under

uhid!'l' ther~ is unlimited capacltye or expansion in a clear-cut, system-

atic and logical manner.

,.' h'hen it is de-si,red to protect a' particl1lar industry'ol' branch

oJ' an industry, ~. diffel'ent-'appr~acb is called for. -"1.'he' government t s

ob.iegtive is to .strike a bal~):ce hetueen the interests of the prodl1cers

and the' interests of the' consl1rc,srs; \;ith· a certain bias in favour of the

latter. It canriot~fford"tomake mistakes' over the der;ree or scope of
",'

the protection it is £.ff,ording and it therefoJ:'e becomes desirable to

adopt. a tariff structure I1nder 1Ihieh all the relevant products are 

already cl'ec,'cly ,Jefined. For 8xaclple, if the nati~n&l textile production

is limited to the coarser types of cO CGon piece-goode J these Hill haVE: to

be defined very Gxactly in the tariff so as Go cdmit other types of

cotton piece-Goods ·.Jhich Ol'e not produced at home c,nd the price of uhich

it is not desired to raise unless more revenue is required 01' unless

a displacemcd of demand i" feared. It is for this re2son thc,t the system

of groupil:g together a large number of very different products under 3.

single kriff item has gone out of favol1r, and for some years past many

of the developing cOl1ntries have cbandoned their former customscariffs

in favour of a more systematic form of nomenclature.
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The Need fora Revised Nomenclature

The need for a systematic form of tariff nomenclature has

been recognized by developing countries in Africa for other than

national reasons such as those mentioned above. For countries

engaged in international trD.de it may not necessarily be suffi .. ient

merely to operate a systematic tariff list of its own devising. All

count:r'ies are miare of the difficulties which arise when the various

customs tariffs are based on fundamentally different systems of classi

fication or nomenclature, when the headings of the various national

tariffs are in a diffePent sequence and differently numbered, the scope

of the heading does not coincide and the definitions of products

do not agree. A common or international form of tariff nomenclature

is needed to overcome these difficulties, not only in relation to

external trade but also as an indispensable element in the formation

of economic groupings involving some fo~n of customs integration

between African countries. It is not intended to do more at this

stage than give background reasons for the desirability of adopting

a stalldard form of tariff nomenclature. This whole subJect will be

dQslt with in very considerable detail later in these proceedings

in the form of a Study Group on the Brussels Tariff Nomencalture,

the only international form of commodity nomenclature designed

specially for customs purposes.
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As far as the developed countries Here ccncerned, the need for

a standard for~ of tariff nomenc12ture began to be felt very strongly

between the two World ~ars. ~ven methodically planned tariffs had

become outdated through so many amendments to "ive effect to national

protective measures or international commercial agreements. Something was

needed in the way of e standard customs nomenclature to ensure:

(a) the systematic classification of all goods found in trade;

(b) the uniform classification nf all goods 'by every cQUntrY1

(c) the adoption of a comr;lon customs 'language 1 for the use of

traders and customs officials alike and understandable by all;

(d) simplicity and certair*y of meaninio in the application of

internationaltrade agreements •

. (e) uriform compilation of data for statistical purposes.

The Brussels Komenclature

The idea of a common structure was first put forHard beiare the

last Har "hen the Leal;'Ue of Ih,tiolCs set up a committee of c,<stoms .experts

to propose a uniform customs nomenclature Hhich at the time "'as adopted

by a number of countries under the Geneva Convention. After the war,

the govermnents took up the problem again 'end formed a Study Group at

Brussels which was originally designed to deal "'i ththe project of a

general European Customs Union. The l-Tork of reviev-iil1f~ the project of"

·the LeaGue o-f Nations and briLging it u.p to date went on for several

years and although the idea of a buropean Customs Union waS abandoned,

the result of tr"is Hork eventually emprged. in the form of the Brussels

Nomenclature which vas adopted internationally under the Brussels Convention

of 1950. At the same time, the group "as transformed. into the Customs

Cooperation Council.
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Twenty-siz f.;emc.eI's of tr..e f)o-;.nci 1 1:2ve a\..1.opted the Brusse 18

l;omenclature for their custon~s tariffs. In adrli t~0!1, many other

cou!).t:s~.e~, though not members of the Ccruncil, have also b':L~ed: the~r,.

tariffs on tilis nc:ne~1cl<__iture~ so that in 3.11 75 states are 2.IJplyin€;

Brus~els-type tariffs. AnoU.er 23 other oountries ac'e prepiirin;: to adopt

tariffs of this type in the ne2r future.

While' such a no~enclature has obvious advantaGes for aLy country

anxious to develop its e:;,:ternal t~'a::le, a st:::cndard t;yrpe of nomenclature

is absolutel,' indispensable for countx'ies '.ThicL join or propose to join

or form economic groupings of th~ t!pe whi?h are no~ so prevalent. From

this aspeot, tbe RTH offers s,Jecial safeguccrds. It is the only interna

tional nomenclature "lifhich can gU3.rantee :i s:/~tema.tic .~i,nd precise classi-. . ~

fieation essential for the snoath runr:in[ 'Jf these associations. it =-8
thel'efore not ,surprising that the;y have chosen th" BTN as the basis for

thei r tari ffs.

1'be Genera.l ~~::;tru'QturB of the Brussels ;.r'oP.'.enclature

·T-lle BruB,2els .N-omenclatt;TB, like its· IJredee:es$or the Lea€Ue of

~atiQns ver~cn, does not in ceneral empley the distinction between

~a\f mCfterials., -semi-manufactured- and mam:.1factured goods '1,·hich is: tradi-.-o

tionall;? _follo·..red f<OT ste:-tistical .LJ\.ll.'.t-.:0S~S.. In a C'~StOP.1E nomenclature

it ·is usual 1;)" ~)referaole, for bot~1. economic and practi-cal purpO$8S, to

§TOUp tOSBth:'T all the- t~o-:ds_ rel-atin to the 820me i~ldustTJ~, from the ,TaW

materials t.c the finished .products. ~·hli~;. Section XI of the BT.H embraces

all the products of· the textile indm"ry frolT. the raw materials to~pieoe

gC?ods 2,Ylcl IlH'-de_up articles j' -vtLi~le_ Seotion X\~?,.,:~.(;lcludes Pthe proc.uc-ts of -the

"
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~ron and, steel industry, from pig-iron to finished articles; ThtiS y

1<he frameri of the B T )1 adopted articles derived from the same 'raw

rna terial., from the unworked tQ;the finished product, are classiftec'.,,:

in the eame ohapter. This BY<1telIl is not however absolutely rigid 'and

where desirable, exceptions are made. For examFle, pile fabFic'sand:"

embroidery both fall in the same chapter, irrespective of the bash

textile material used.

The' Brussels Nomenclature oomprises three elements, first,: the',

General !lules for its :inte'rp,retation; second, the list of Headings i+" ,;J

cov~ring all items in international commerce arranged in systematic '&:rder;

third"the:.-Legal Notes to eaoh Section and Chapter. There isatf

Alphabetio,al, Index to, the- Nomenolature.

Furthermore, the Nomenolature is supplemented by the

Explanatory Notes.

Nomenclature itself and constitute the official int.rpretation of

it in detailed form as api,roved by the, Customs Cooperation Counoil.

These Explanatory Notes are in turn provided with their ow~ separate

Alphabetical Index.

The Interpretative Rules

A>tarif'f' classification can ,gu1trantee certainty in the assess-'-

Illent 'oFduty only ifit is sO designed that e;i6hparticular product

will fall within only One tariff heading and will 'be clearly excluded

framMl. other headings in whioh it might otheTIfJ:se have appeared::t-o fall.

As the tems of the 'Headings and "Notes cannot of themselves guaI'antee
, c

this objectiv.. in ahsoh,tely all instances, a series of fi"'$;Interpretative
, ,I . •

Rules has been' established at the beginning of the Nomenclature to resolve
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any possible cases·of doubt, These RUles:lay down the correct classifi

cation procedure to be adopted when, because of their nature .:.:composi

tion,1goods:.are primafaoie classifiable ·und.er·two'· 6r more headings;

All. users <if the B-T 11 must' therefore conrply'iri the first place with

these.-Ru1es·.

The Headings

Under Interpretative Rule 1, classification is determined, for

legal .purpos:es, aceo'rding tothetenns of the lleadi.ngs or 'any''relative

Seotion or Ohapter :Notes. The Brussels nomenclature comprises 1097

'.:Headingswhi:chare arranged in 99 Chapters which are'theinselves grouped

in 21 Sections. 'l'he toi?les of the Chapters and Sectfons are not' legal"'-
. .' - ',' [.'i

binding but are provided for ease of reference only. Each-Heading is

identified by four digits of which the first two represent the Chapter
. ..

in which the Heading appears, while the second two digits indicate its

position in that Chapter.
. 1

The Section and Chapter Notes

Most oJ the Sections and Ch~;ters:i'nto' which the Head~nge are

grouped in methodical order, Commence with Notes which form an .integral

part of the Nomenclature and ~hich-have the same legal force as the

Headin",s themselvee. To distinguisl:L them from the· Explanatory Notes

which are net legally binding, they, are normally referred to as the-Legal

Notes. The object of the Legal Notes is to keep the Headings as-brief

and conciee aepossiqle but at the s~e time to safeguard the precision'

and exactness of classification. Four methods are ueed in th~ Legal

Notes of de,fining the preoise limits and scope of eachhe-ading: ··first

a general definf.tion.ofa. particular Headings or term; second a
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non-exhaustive list of typical examples; third, an exhaustive list of

goods covered by a Heading; fourth, lists of excluded goods.
r .

The Explanatory Notes

. i'Ll1'hese do not form part of the B T N but they

official interpretation of it, as approved by the

'i

constitute the
('C"

Council. They provide

i

fUll details of the scope 0"' each Heading, . giving a listr>f' the main

articles included and excluded, together with.. apPJ:'9priate technieal

. 'aes6;iptions of the goods concern~d and of their appearance"properties,

method of production and uses. These.,Explanatory·Notes.,·taRe' acoount of

all technical li tex-ature i,n a..numbe,r of languages; further; i'n',the case

of particularly specialized oategories, ,\>1' goods, the advice"of' '~ofessional

experts was sought. The result is a body of information and 'technical

Ii terature which is sf real value in both customs and comr;,ercial circles.

Amendments keepinl5both the,:» T N and ,the .Explanatory Notes up to date
.•.- _.-- .- -_.

are isstie-d from timet'o time.

Obligations of CountriesUsil1g the B T:N' ',. ····i.·

St17ictly speaking,;of the coulltries which'use a :Bruss~l~:...type

taX-iff, the cnly ones bound to a complete observancil'o'f th~;principles

of the.B T N are those which 'have ratified orac6'e'decl. tel "iiie':6o'nvention

wh,ie;h formed it. But in pr<ictioe it is to i;he ix'lterest"of all such

countries to copform fuHy to these principles everi it'theS are' not

contraoting par,ti,es to' the Convention. 'This strlbt airio~rencei~ ~ssen

tial to guarantee, correot uniform ihternational'i'bterpretafio'n 'and

ensure that ap,y,Particular produotwi11 always be classified ;:,'ride~the

same Heading in~~ll 'toari1'fs. IndeJ,a,' as!'~oon as ahystate d~'p~;:~~" from

the prescribed procedure, it loses these very advanta".es which adoption
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of the 3 T N entitle it to expect •

. The .obligations of " use:r of a Brussels-type tariff are;

first, he may not omit any o,f the IIeadinl!ls, ncr add new Headings, ncr

depart from any of th'Y··rtUrll1Jer~·6f·the Eeadin[;s; second, he :nay not

change ~l~ 9~~pter cr Section notes; and third, Ae must inolude the
_ • 'c ~ ,.,.

General Rules in his tariff.
"..ty,-., .q; .i~·-f~:_~:;·'-·

''The E'l'N, its Explanatory Notes and tLe two Alphabetic;>.l.

·~Indexes constitute one integral, interdependent and inseparaple unit.
,', . " ( ,

. '> ThUS, ,.while it is always useful and- sometimes ne~essa.ry to ;rer'lI""to the

,,,:ExplanatoryN6tesf'or the ·correct interpretaticn or precise ~ef'inition

ofa Head-lng, it must always be borne in mind that the Explanatory Notes
. . ' l

must be read in strict conformity with the Interpretative Rules and

-Legal Notes.

Construction of )!ational Tari.ffs
. based on the Brus~els Nomenclature

Textual adpt,ations may be made to give effect to the B ~' N

under n~tiolCal law. For· ··xampie,·· exfrCL Legal Notes may be inserted to

defin~.national sub-heading~.· Although non-contTactua: users are morally. ' . ..; ..•.. -'-' '.

~?~11cj, tqa stn.ct acceptance of the Legal Notes 'and Headings, this in no way

.. _.tn,t,e,):fEl,J;es,of .course, with their rignts to fix th"ir own r"·tes of duty
'.-- '. L .. · ,'.

~nd systems of' protection at whateveT levels they feel 'deSirable. To

.\h~s:enQ., they have complete freedom to make any sub-divisi'OrlS they wish

under th~ main Headings, to take acoount of any ape.ial nee'd.sDr' its

industria19r agricultural economy, prOVided that such sub-headings in

. no way ~odify the scope of the main Heading concerned. Thus the B T N.- .--- " .
provides an equally suitable basic fraroework for all types of national

. --
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tariffs, whether for highly industrialized countries needing many sub

headings or for developing countries needing relatively few or even no

sub-headings at all. Moreover, the system is such that the latter

countries can add sub-headings as its economic·development proceeds.

Countries may also, subject to the Council's approval, prepare national

.. Explanatory Hotes to assist their customs officials.

The Nomenclature Committee

We have seen the ad'{antages which the ExplanatoT'J Notes provide

for classifying all the various existin[. products. The Brusfiels system

goes beyond this in providing a means of classif:yine-, n81{ products.

Formerly, each country classified as it wished products .which were new

or not covered by definitions. The Brussels system cffers the additional

advantage of the services of a permanent body known as the lJomenclature

Committee to which questions of new classification can be referred. This

com•.• i ttee takes decisions llhich are accepted by the various administ-

.. rations. Such a method avoids the risk of a nomenclature which was

originally uniform becoming heterogenous as a result of new products

being classified in a haphazard manner. The comlLi ttee ",ill in fact

issue classification rulings to resolve questions by countries seeking

advice on difficulties enccuntered in the application of their natienal

tariffs or to provide an agreed uniform classification when individual

countries disagree on a particular product. But it cannot deal directly

wi th requests from private individuals or o)!TIpanies. Since no nomen

clature Can be established on absolutely rigid lines there is also

'provision to make the essential amendments needed to keep abreast with

the times, but these are kept to a minimum and only made after intervals
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of four or fi VB years ,in' order noi to embarrass countries b~' frequent

changes.

Some Practical Difficulties to be Overcome

The main difficulty whioh the primary producing countries may,

experience wit~ the B T N is that it is relatively rigid in the sense

that in principle it must not be condensed. The Council is tending

however to be more lenient on £1::i;; point and to allo" several items to

be merged, provided there is no overlapping. For exaDple, no obJection

has been raised to the ~erbing by Ni 6eria'of several Headings in its

new, tariff. Even if the countries with a simplB econornY do net at first

need so detailed a nomenclature: and are satisfied uitl a condensed one

they can easily expand it by separatin[ thsmerged items again as soon

as their trade and production diversify.

Soine difficulties can' also arise over- -exoes'sive' sUb-divisi on

of Headings. The main items are often not numeTo~s enough' for indust

rialized countries and the~ I"a~' have tosub-divide in order to establish

separate duties. But there must be some sort of discipline as regards

sub-headings 60 as to break up' the 'm'air: Headings in E, systematic manner.

The uniformity Hhich Las been achieved through the B T N may be impaired., ,

if countries are free to create SUb-headings indiscriminately. When

the European Comf.lon Market uas formed~ it might h~Ye "been expected

that it would be relatively easy to combine the na.ticna.l tariffs of the
, "

SiX, who had all preViously adopted the B ~ N. In reality this proved

a very arduous task, as the sub-headings of each tariff rrid not corres

pond at all and a great many decisions of detail were required to

produce a comn:on tariff.
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The StLtistical romeLclature of the

TJnited rations

In c'Jnsiderine;' the sub~jt.oct of comuodit;.\l nomenclature, we should

take a brief look at anotl1er ir.s-~rllment of this kil'~ci knol1n as the

Standa~d International Trade Clas3ificat_on. This 18 s classification

which lias IJTepared b;y the United :\iations after the ;,rc.r to meet the

requirements of statisticians so QS to -:n'ovide ,;I. OClsis for uni:t'Grr;-:

and comp,,::sable statistical :'eports fror;] tL.e different countries. This

nomenclature has nOH been incorporated into the stutis-:.ical systems

of rr.ost ccuntries. It is b2_secl acoordin~;l;y on d:'ffererlt principles

from those governinL a CUSt08S nomenclature, because it preserves in

general the traditional distinctions Qet1.Jeen 1'[l."H materials~ ,st;;mi-

finished products and finished products, 'I'hie le.yo"t is the most

serviceable for statistico.l purp""es but it doee not best seIve the

needs or a custOUlS taTiff where quite a differ-81Jtprinciple bolds

good" that is, the groupin~ tOGether of all articles derived fror a

certain commodi t~'{. Tl,le statistical approEwh may bo termed a "hurizontal

division" and the customs approach a Ilvertical division", and these can be

best illus:rated by the f'Jllo"ing diaETams,

Statistical

d.ivision

horizontal

'''\I \
~ \IRA,i r:IATERIALS

io
tr I

"'~ ~. ii' semi finished products l ~

l"":::-_--'__--'-_~_'_,;'-f_i_n_l_._s.h__e_c.~p_r_o_d_,,_c_t_s Vk__
customs
vertical
division

Nevertheless 9 the SITe ha.s been used in 0.. few countries as a

basis for a customs nomenclature ani at first there "as even a

certain amount of competition between the cponsors of those two
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no:nencJ..8.tLlres,~o s>Jc:.u'e clien"..:s for. thG.ir 1~0specUv2 products. It h[~8

itcrt::; ?,1'E' re-defln( ..~ ~1-r: :,(::.1..]3 Df th~ [. rT I': ilnd thc~ f'EsLlltant product

relr:J.tive ~'lel'it3 f'or--cl;_;~tDnlS purpo:';i8S is ~hu.. t by f2.r the m.~1jo:r'ity of

The ',nin them.e of this disc:u:;:ision so fD.l' has been modernization

Df tariff norne-ncln (,ures for pllrpo.::;es _of protective duties, n:ld eventucl

be under !,!31:en is noH fUlly ~'e(;oz:·;.r:ized by ~ ,fl.. ic<,:LU coun tries ~ cd ui tn8i:Js

that all of theril shol1.1c', ~:ao:-;t t.he B T JT. }iOJ tbere"ffie.y be certc:in

detcr--:i'l1P-:::1 "!.:;he character of t'r~8 ncmenclat.Lil"e. It is equc.lly true to

If the tfiriff eakers are tiej dm·m. t9 certain type of x'ate .s'tructure J

the latter \-Jill greatly :Lnfluen(;8 the form of the R T l\! .. -t;rr~ .. nomen-

clature. If hOli/eVer'- thC':/ are given s free r.and J theY 1dll ':Jr'6c1t.ice 8.8

sim~)lified a nomenclc':1_tuI'e 25 possible J Et co~~r::-;G Hhich ~,1ay hl::'1.'Je some
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effect on the r~'tc

us to a disCUGs:~o~ nf

duties.

I) r-:

divisions of thG her:~~J!1r,;s of ~~he B i'

must inevi tably be? milch ,',1.ore -:::c t~dled 0 The reason for!~rL~_5 is t~~G '~_, ei'-.c0

able differences in pri!~()s per 'c:,.n:L C'. So in the r'~

:.0. T'ur-~,hc r-

the different~:l-p:rJ.ced articles l1lKl8~t~ one ts." Lff hendL"",.



~ I '.. ".

C:.:(' 8

hm'i'.:.:v;~r. t.he c,8;:"ree of protection I'e"'w.ins constant, irrCSDec tiV8 of

flue tUD. tion In price s.

Someti18S h8\-!'2':!G'T it is 'lot the intention of Q government to

B,lford I1nifoI'lT. protC'ci.<i (E1 for Q pu.rticulsT ('1[,88 of goods. 'This is

Llsu2.11y so '.1>6n it 1:i"-L-:t.'i to ];0.'1n & bOl.ter c;.uality home product to 1'e-

tain th~? dO:l8stic ':l.·}rlcet i::nd Yjer'h,.--;;.':Js eX!Jund its consumption in the face

rrJ.nimum duty.

Has steady t:'.nd foreign price s d:iJ' Lot fluctuC'.'te, it '"EQuld not rla. t tel'

'vlhether the ;luty ',:.s.s ::;pec:! fi8 ,lr cd y.11£T.~E. ' ,'i th specific !'P..te~, it is'·i

consu"1ptior;. trene;s, not .fo:~eit;n prices, \1hich o.ffect the yield. Consulllr;-

tion llsually does not vary "lUch bllt prices cio, so the yield from snecific

ra'Ges !'lB.y be ]lore constent than under gQ. y'alQ~ r2tes in the short term,

.<1" '
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but even so it may be considered more important in the long term to

maintain revenue at a level that is oonstantin relation to nEHl prices

and nonetruy vailles. For this purpose, af(valor.ellJ rates are better

since they maintain the i'evenue in real termsviithout revision of

rates.

From the cons~Mers' point of view, ad valorem 'rates are more

equitable than specific rates, as 'we shall discover in our lectures

on taxation. \Ii th specifir retes, the poor' man blLYing a cheap article

will actually be more heavily taxed than the rich: ,man buying an

expensive one. Hhereas \lith !!Q. y?lo!.5!.ill rates, the taxation will at least

be in the same proportion for either case and neither regressive nor

progressive.

For practical purposes, it is so~etimes argued that specific

du.ties are easier to collect, than iidvalQr.\W) duties. 'l'his may be so

in the case of' unqualified officers who would find difficulty in making

a correct valuation of the goods in question. Butthis difficulty has

been somewhat allevia ted of late, m-Jing to the gene'ral improvement in

valuation f'leth8ds 'Ihich is taking place in developing countries. As

reg'ards the actual amount of Hork needed, the measurement process, or

checking 'of quantity in' the '·lay of unpacking, weighing, 'neasuring,

determining tare, etc.,' often de~ands ~rcater care in the case of

specific rates than lmder a9. valo~rai;es, so that these operations

may in fact counterbalance the amount of Hork involved in the orocess.. . - .

of valuation. Some of these Ga" become qUite technical, as in 'Che

case of bulk liquid containers. The risks of fraud 8.re indeed present



under either syscem bQt possibly nore so Qndsr an ad ~~lor~]ll one. In

a loH-rete tariff, this disatlvnntaee is of course minimised.

The use of a,f! xalo~~ill duties ':JOuld appear to he ,more or less

essedtial ifcustom8 unions are to be 8uccessfQlly i"Iplemented. How

"ould it be possible, for ex,uple, to agr·ee to, say a 10% generalr2

duction of t.he tariff lev.els of the members if the duties Here specific

without a most complicated exercise involving the amendment. of

innumerable different rates?

The different characteristics ofMlecific and !!!! valDrem dQties

can sometimes be utilized deciberately for purposes of trade poliCY.

In the case of a retaliatory dQty in a foreign t;rade contr'Dversy,

ad y:alil£e!Q duties ShOH a cercain Heakness in that they cante. ·affected

by measures taken by the other party, who con cOQllceractthe dQty by

redQcing hiB prices. A grea~"r eff"ct is produced by .r<;>ducing price s

if the dQty is based on valQe rather than on qQantity .. So if the

dQty is ad valorem, the price· does not need to be reduced SO much ..

Generally speak=:ng then, in tariff :TIoderniza tion -the pre!'ercnce

is for an 8,11 y'~I!!.!~lJ.t syseem, because it .evonly distributes the uei"ht

ing of prot~ctiun afforced as .bet\.raen different classes of. merchandise,

and more smoothly adjusts tte tariff level 10 0 fluctuating prices.

Tariffs bosed cnainly on .8"ecif1c rates have nowadays to be differenti

ated to an almost impossible, extent.

Discriminatol'T Rates

Reference must noH be made to the effect on the seruct·ure of
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tariffs of the .v,arious kinds of international trade agree'llent Hhich

exist betHeen countries~ One effect of such a~reements regarding

the tariff is thl tone par'oy to the agree led applies a different

set of rat,i's of duty to ths :;00d5 of the otl,er con'Gracting ;:osrty'

from the rates it a:oplies to the goods of other countries. The'

existence of a nuc.lber of co u.lerci,}l re12.Gionshi:os in this '']anner can

result in a series of different :cates forehe same cOllrrnodi ty depend

ing upon its origin. These Cere o.sually described as "multiJ'le' rates

of duty. One country 1;)8y apply as mc."~' as four different rates for

every comm.odi ty and the rate structure 'has to r:cke nrovisions for

this by introducing four separate colums of duty rates alongside

the nomenclature headings i:1stead of the usual single coluTOn; Or

there may be two or three columns, depending on the circumst2nces.

This has given l'],se to the description of a tariff as being a "one

line II , lltitro-line ll , IIthree-line tt , or "f'oul"-line" tariff..

The number and ::>nrpose of these columns depends on the types

of cO:E:1ercial agreement the country in c;.uestion has concluded 't-Jith

other countries. \There it hG.s no discriminatory agreer.:ents of any

sort, a sin~:~le-line tariff is employed. '-Ibis si tur: tion, has pre

railed in Plany i.frican countries right f!'om the beginning of the

colonial era as a result of their obli.~o.tions under the Conso Basin

Treaties and '!:ast Lfrica, C",meroon, :-Tiger-ia, Ghana ano Liberia are

examples of countries vlith a si-ngle-line rate structlJre'. -~:here a

number. of countries have groLlped t051c1;her to foren trEcde blocs, they

may have come to 8'ireements the t each will discritdnate in favour
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of the products of other nesbers of the bloc. This is effected by

the [,pplication of s!Jecial 101!er retes of duty to products originat

ing from other member countries known as "preferential rate s. 2xarnples

of these are the "~referentiaI\ rn. CBS accorded by I!l2.n:,r Com..moD\·real-Gh

countries to the nroducts of 01,her such countries under +,he Ottmm

J,greement of 1932, "nd the rates gr&lIted by the Lfriciln members of

the French cOJlI'luni ty to France and the !.frican jcssociate members of

the E E C to merIbers of the Six. Sinilar to these are the rates

'applied Hi thin a custO'1S union or free trade I\rea during the interim

veriod YJendino comnlete relClov2,1 of the internal r8. tes in force betHeen
~ _ <.:1 ~

meI11ber countries. "-'here no more thnn a 'preferential" rate is uPDlied

aClOng the 'JernberG of the bloc, a tHo-line tcriff is SUfficient. In

certain circumstances, a country may ha!Jpen to belong to two different

trc~de blocs, in \·.rhich C[[S8 it may have to &9!)ly s8pa:c'ate sets of rates

to the ·)roducts of each bloc. "n exam!Jle of this is the United I,ingdom

'l'aTiff uhich upplies separate rates to 2. F T J~ anJ Commol1uefJ.lth

products. -?hese rates are S'Y'l~'~"Ci'lles de.scribed as "differentiCtl
ll

r!::.tes

and the;y '...,ill have the effect of pl"oducin€ a threE-linc r8.te structure.

Some countries .era to c0J1sid8.!'s.ble lenO'ths in the internretation of
w 0

their obli:;a tions LInder all ',I:e trade ,cgreemer:ts to Hhich they cere a

p~.rty. ':i:'he re te structure of Zambia incorporates four s8!Jarate rates

of this 9urpose. 'lhe first rate, ..·,hieh can be varioLlsl.y described as

the"maximunl' or "i;enercl" rates, applies to countries Hith which it has

no agree:nent and uhich are non-members of G I, T T. The oecond is

the "most-favoured-nation" or "conventional'" rate uhich j,s applied

to all countries to which Zrcmbia grants most-favoured-notion-treaLment ,
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under the ter~s of a trade agreement, in actual fact, all countries

which are contractin,,' narties to the G 1;. T T. The '10st-favoured-.' ~,

nation clause has been an imnortant feature of trade agreements ever

since the last century. It simply means that the tHO signatories asreed

that no third country whould receive more favourable tariff treatment.

This concept has been incorpor~ted into the GAT T SO that every

contracting party is automatically entitled to all the concessions

made by the other contracting parties at the time G k T T was formed,

even if the beneficiary country did not negotiate ",ith the conceding

country over the item in question.-,'he third rate applies to Gommon-

wealth countries end the fourth to the Dni ted Kingdom. Finally, it

can be remarlred that it is theoretically possible to apply multiple

rates without increasing unduly the size of the rate structure by

the simple expedient of providing that the higher rate shall be a

mUltiple of the lower.

Africa Hall
Addis Ababa

D. J. ALLEN
Re/Sional Customs Ldviser



PART II

CUSTOMS FUNCTIONS: RlVENUE



IntroQLlction

Taxation of some 1';-_ini is an uDavoidable element of [Jost forms

of organized society ani in all except t~e socialist countries it

consti tutes the principal r;,ea,~1S of raising l~eVeriUe for public purposes.

T'he need for such revenue is obvioU3o All orgalliL:oi:ttion implies adrili-

nistration, and this in turn involves expendi tUl'e \'lb.ich in a government

must be met from public incoffi8 or revenue" The reasons for obtaining

the revenue from one lcind of tax rather than another are often labelled

principles, maxims or Ca110i18. bu.t flO~ =-nfreQ.~len:ly the main reason is

expediency. Yet these pri:0ciples ;;=;,re neve"'" ahsE:nt al tog'ether and they

are often very important. Here they "ill be discussed particularly

within the context of custom£ and excise duties but it would give a

distorted picture if these taxes 'fJere r-,-o~ compared \';1 th other taxes and

seen in their proper :perSIJectiv8 a::; en8 single aspect of the "ride vie':f

of government fiscal ~olicyo

At the same time "118 lll;~st not loso sight of the fact that ta,Xc,", tion

has atr.8r Obj3CtS besides raising revenue and these are becoming more

and ;Ion~ impor~ant in rec8Dt titr.es. These 82me objects can be attained

by means other thaD. taxation, such as Cl'...,l.otas 9 subsidi.es, and son on,

and 1":e 1iil1 rever-: to these lc,ter~ but for tr..8 moment Tl'ie -l'ri11 confine.

ourselves to reve~lue - prolluclng taxes.

1'ihat is a Tax?

A tax is a compulsory contribution imposed by a public au.thority,

irrespective of the exact amount of service rendered to the taxpayer

in returL, and not imposed as a penalty for any legal offence. Some

eccentrics argue that taxation is never morally justifiable and go to

absurd ::'engths in defending their views, e.g.~ the T'oujadeists in Prance.

]'hough justifiable, the need for taxation cOClld be greC1tly reduced if otlcer

sources of public inoome were nore prolific, for exa~ple, if larger
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Cil'

-royal ties alTi0..lYlt to on3-tlii..r'1 of the :i)l,iblic ::'::".COl:.8 i:1 Iraq, tc thr8e-

Si!:.ilarly,

the to"'W1:1 of G'.lepb; Cntal.~G~ iGIJoses no local t3.xatic,n but lives en
tirely on the rent of mU{lici~-;ali.y o,;'med land. leased- to the Canadian

Iacific Rail-,;ay. A" tilin"s ar8 n·),.. JrJ.ered., hOCieveI, a ) arge amount

of taxation is Deces;:;ary in nearl~r al~l. ',lc.Jern communities anti, e..s IJubliG

expen~itu£e incr8ases, taxatio~ increases also~

Systems -:- S:'ng'le or Multiple}

Any te.x system must 1:>8 looked aL as a "hole. Fer different taxes

rna;)'; in some of their efi'ect8~ Gc,:;.'rect aYlcl bal~nce one another.

tiV8 tax :""SystCffiS '~,;ill Tesul t in 2..1 ternative diatributions of the tota.l

burden o-f taxa-;;ior~, 1Tl1icb. ~.TilJ i"cst-·lf be greater UllQer sorrle s;y"stems than

others, and in other- a..1 t,?rnct1;iv8 ef:f:ects 011 the econor..y ~

It is theoreticaJly possi~18 to :"3.78')., single tax S;/st~3m. 'Itere

is quite a streng case fcyc a sin';)le ta,z c...:3sesscd on incon:::.e.

objections to it are thres'f0}d.

i t ~ that it tends to aL.e ok B:J.v:.n,s TIlC'T ':~ thC:iXl c tLer :~, :::.zs s c..c.

corrected und.er a Liul -tip] et<::.x ';Y'.:;-c8n:.

can be ehe eked. ae:,-a:lE.3 t. :b:l',:; pI'e~iibD.l, inC0CJ2 t2X l'E: tu_:r:l.:3 of t he de ceasecl.

S.imilarly~ j.n S\,mclen; where th'.:1 SU)T)l;y cf"s~]irit8 is l'>a+,ioneci~ a ratioL

card -is only issued. en .~Jlo-:::LuctiGl1 of a 1~::rtif:~'Jate t.tL:L'1:~ th,.:; arl_J.icC1nt has

paid his incooe tax.

raises ne2tr1y all its reV8nue '::1'om tue ti:£-:aT-l0E of 18,£'2,1 gambling. There

is no state income tax, 1-,0 retail 8dJes ~a:.: am:'_ 11) state inheritance tax~



multiplicity is inv~ri~oly bad.

'C'.cis is not tc sa.y that

Eu'~ the ~:'::l.th of ,.-;i.sdom in this matter fei1'

a modern cOITlli!uni t;y 'i,'i th a developed econorr:i~ life 2,1~d. a reasona.bl~r efficient

acir;:inistrativ8 sya-te':Ti is to Tel~; on a ~'eT,,'r sub~--; tautial taxes for the l)':--i:::'~::

of the tax reV':?::Yll..::..e ~ An al'J};n~0.f,riate :,;8Cins for "taxinG tll,] rich is by ir~come

and inheritance tax~s. In EO :c:"ar as it =_8 cJ.8sired to t.ax the poor, taxes

on a fell{ cOinmocli tios of -;,,'ide consuIL)ticn, eXG8ptinD th,ose. essential to

health and efficiency, are p:;-:oeferableo riT:C8S8 inclu.de ~~l...lstorns ,J,nd excise

duties on main revenue COGilllOdi ti~s·

to an equitable dsgro8 of 0Gt~ suell ':.l ',~

~"'

alcohol a:'iQ tobacco i:;a;y~ indeed be ta7ed 011 their :ile.rits~ or as Dome :-:-'7 '-ht

say, On their J..~;:lerits, 3'lJart f1'oIT; an:! c.:.Ll3sti on of c;J.rlGn of :listribution~

Gther taxes on luxuries :;;~lsc hc..ve their ls[)i 1J:L~l1S,t8 pl2.1}8, bLlt it is

"historical causesl! ha.ve lei to a ne8al,,<:s ;;.ultiplici t;y of taxes an(1 to

But it mu.ltiplicity is

reduced., cO[!Jplexi t;y 0: :r:<lrtic:',J.li:.l.r 'taxC"2 [;a~T ::-)8 uliaJ"oidable if the t3,X

system as a whole is to be sati,siactoryg

It l:i~ust be notG'i that a vc:.:'~:...et;T of tdxes of var,.iic2: flezibili ty are

neeJ.ed for st:J.bili ty of T'::lV8nUe ~ An 8xt8Esive pro,;"rarnme of govern;YJant spl?nc~-

ing, such as a Development Elan, requires a stable revenue for lJerhaps several

;years a.nd. if it er:tails inoreases in rGvenue~ some certe~inty :J,S to the

results of furt~er taxation is necessary. IrlCOffie tax is steddy in yield

over a year and res~onds easily to chan68s in rates. Yield from inheritance

tax is erratic over short periods but steady over a number of years. It is

therefore unsuitable for frequent changes in rates, for c,n immediate (;hange

in yield would be problematical, and G~st therefore be considered as very

ir!flexible ~ The yield from taxes on cO[,lmodi t ;Les of 1"Tide consum·ption, in

cluding customs and excise duties on (Jain revenue COITi.,;',1odi ties, is very
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steady until .quite high rates are reached. With moderate rates and steady

economic conditions, these taxes are very flexible and the change in yield

from small changes in rates can be estimated with a high degree of accuracy.

But if changes are too frequent, this flexibility may be impaired owing

to. the unoertainty thus caused in the comI:18rcial world. They are therefore

not quite so flexible as income ta:;:, Ilhich in many countries is reviewed

annually.

Therefore, in aiming at revenue stability in conditions of growing

.. expenditure., the first taxes to increase will. be those which are highly

flexible, such as income ta..c and taxes or duties on "staple commodities.

This action might beoombined with increases on luxuries such as perfumery

or entertainments, and if the respoClse from the latter is satisfactory, the

other taxes might get relief or avoid further increases. "These experimental

increases may disclose unsuc;:gected revenue resources. Fil.ally, when these

sources show sig"n" ofbecorJ~ns inflo:'ible, taxes of long'-period stability

will be overhauled, and the ::'eEef 'Thich might then be afforded to other

sources will become an Gsset to draw on in the future.

Revenue S~bili1Y__iE-Under-developed

Countries_~- An_~L:.e!!..~?

It ¥ould bea simple matter if stability of revenue could be attained

by observing a fel'" short principles such as those mentioned above. The

trouble is that these traditional or theGretical solutions pre-suppose the

- existence' of a comprehensive' modern tft.X Eystem which includes substantial

elements of both direct and indirect taxation. This situation, however,

by no means prevails in all un,ier-deve"loped countries. In reany of these,

the degree of direct taxation is still very limited, most of the revenue

being obtaihed from commodity taxation of imports and exports. Such

countries are indeed mainly export economies, a substantial part of their

incom~ being derived from the export of a few primary products. In this

situation, it iS,the state of foreign demand for exports which determines
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to a large extent the state of the economy. The problem is hOIl to maintain

stability of revenue in the face of these fluctuations in foreign demand.

This is a fiscal ~roblem to whioh there is unfortunately no ready answer

under present conditions in such countries.

The fact is that this situation compels governrrlents to subordinate

fiscal policies to certair. mon"tary objectives and so adopt taxation

measures which may have the reverse effect of stabilizing the revenue.

They have little material at their disposal for fiscal manipulations

beyond the commodity taxes on imports and exports, since on these they must

depend for the bulk of their revenue. lfuen the ciemand for exprrt commodities

is heavy and prices are consequently high, governments often resort to the

raising of export duties to counter the inflationary tendencies which are

thus set up. NOH revenue from export duties already fluctuates \lith the

volume and prioe of exports. If the rates of export duties are also raised

and IOHered to deal with monetary situations, these characteristic fluctua

tions of the revenue from exports \lill be greater than ever. Moreover,

fluctuations in exports also have their effect on the volume of imports,

so revenue stability cannot be expected from this direction either.

,men on the other hand decreased demand for export commodities 'lith

consequent deterioration in their terms of trade, begins to result in

balanoe of payments difficulties, governments may decide that the way to

correct this imbalance is to bring about a reduction in the volume of

imports by means of an increase in import duties. This measure (coupled

perhaps with others) will by its very nature have the effect of reducing

the revenue rather than increasing it and once it is taken, questions of

revenue stability gw by the board in the interests of monetary equilibrium.

The Ultimate Cure

It oan thus be seen that the economies of most under-developed countries

have at least for the time being this feature of revenue instability as an

almost built-in disadvantage of their fiscal systems. Theirs is no± the

luxury of a wide choice of flexible taxes which Hill afford the stability
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needed for uninterrupted economic development. Such taxes may be

flexible enough under neutral conditions. But how long will such

conditions last? Being at the mercy of fluctuations in world prioes for

their export commodities, the governments may find that the proposed

financing of their development plans has gone seriously aWry. These

ills cannot be cured by fiscal skills and manipulations or mere decisions

on what-to tax or not to tax. The real answer is to reduce the exposure, ,

of under-developed countries to the ebbs and flows of world markets by

diversification of economic activity and more balanced economic development.

Taxation measures aimed at assisting capital formation should be applied

as far as possible in the meantime.

Incidence

In every system of taxation, the cardinal pOint is its influence on

the community. Without a ccrrect analysis of the incidence of a tax,

no proper opinion,can be formed as to its actual effect en its justice.

The problem of the incidence of a tax is commonly conceived as the probJ,em

of Who, pays it. More precisely we may say that the incidence is upon those

who ultimately bear the money burden of the tax. The person who originally

pays, the tax may not be the one who bears its burden in the last instance.

It may be transferred to a second person or to others by whom it is finally

assumed. This process is known as shifting the tax, while the settlement

of the burden on the ultimate taxpayer is called the incidence of the tax.

Every tax causes a number of economic effects but is usual to distinguish

these' from its incidence. The incidence cf income tax rests directly on the

person who pays the tax, whilst for commodity taxes, such as cu'stoms and

eX'ci'se duties, purchase taxes or sales taxes, some or all of the tax paid

by the manufacturer or trader is passed on by way of increased prices to

the consumer. On the other hand, the ultimate effects of a tax are much

more diffused and difficult to trace. 'For example,

money may in turn be expended by the State, it might be

the spending power of

State. Although this

the taxpayer by the amount he

taxation always reduces

contributes to the
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for the purpose of employing staff to perform ,some necElssary service,so by. '

reducing the consumption of,oom~odities by the taxpayer, to that el(tentis

his pOlfer of creating ,a dem"nd for goods and for thEl labour to "manufacture

them contracte<i. In no case can it be said that the incidence and the

effects of ~ tax are identical.

It is not always true that the payer of a t2.X will try to shift the

incidence on to other shoulders since there is'a certain amount of inertia

in these matters. Fu'olic opinion can oause traders to forego pNlfite

rather than risk spoiling their market; eo also can the prospect of'

alteration of fixed price.s ,of long.standing; or oven the added complica

tions of book-keeping. Large-scale industries may al~o refrain from

shiftin2 a tElX when the oila.nge is small or unimportant in relation to

other costs. Incidence may be moved.'both backwards and forwards. Thus,

when .a commodity in the hands of a wholesale dealer. is taxedr 'he may be

able, to shift sorreof the tc:.x back to the manufacturer if hEl' cannot' shift

it all forwards on to tile consurrer, the actual movements will 'depend on

the conditions of supply and demand.

Whilst a customs duty Can never be wbolly shifted to 'the foreign

supplier, sinoe no complete 'monopoly exists, it is 'ITong to assume that

no such shifting can ever occur. Apart from conditions of partial mono

poly supply, a situation COQld arise where the domestic soUrce of supply

was marginal prior to the levy of a duty and all the foreign supply is above

the margin, so that the foreigner cannot raise his price by the full amount

of the tax without surrendering his ~arket to the domestic supplier.

There are three ways in which incidence may be shifted, by raising

the price of the commodity taxed, by lowering the qLlality without reducing

the price, and by lowering costs through improvements in ma~ufacturing

processes or businesses organization. Taxes, combined with the need for

proper accounting for tax purposes, can therefore bean actual incentive

to such improvements.

. ~,
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TIirect or Indirect?

It is conv~n.ient (but not necessarily logical) to cl:>ssify a tax

as either direct or indireoto This classification usually hinges

upon-the point of its incid.ence, Indireo't taxes are paic. bS a person

who ia expected to recoup hioself directly from others. This distinction

is less fund.C1:!TIental and .usef'J.i. thaI': is sometimes SUl).l"oseci, for as 1,l(: bave

alreally seen, :.here .is often a resistance agE....inst s~nifti1:&. a tax %-hich

oonve.:rts- pc<-xt of an ind.ir,ect tax into a d.irect tax ... Similarly, a 80

called direct tax can sometimep be pasBed on, as for example whep the

incoQ1e tax pdiq. by a firr:a is )f,8ga.l:·U.~d. as :part of its costs and Eiteps are

t"J;:en to. cover these costs by'i,ncreasing the J)ric~s Of its produ.ots.

:;>0 the reduction of income tax w,ill enable prices to fall. There is

. therefore nQ olear-out d:'LVJ. sian b<$tv'leen dir$ct aad indiI'ep,t; '.ta.x;-S13.. Tllis

h~)',,[ever does not preven-t some cO,untri.es from making an offioial distinction

betHe,en tb.e~., as ip the 1},:ni,-ted, tl..ipgdolll where all duties. ,lev;i.ed on CODlt':10

4.,i:ti~s or servic~s are class~d a~ iniirect taxes.. To :;Jrove the yabuenoss

of the, distinotion, ho;rever, pne has only. to .a.dd that in 1868 the United

States S,y.pre::ne COlli't' hel:i tilat i-nc:.on;e t&X 1;as an ind~reot tax, ~lhen the;y

Vlishe.d to declare i:c constitutionally valid.

The Canons ,of ,~axat~oE

Adam Smi th I S canons of taxation are b~sicall;y CiS true tod.a;y as the;y

',<ere in 1776. ':'"e first of' these, Qqu",lit~- of treatment for everyone

wJ?,e:reby each contributes to the State accorclil1§; to b.is illcarne, is a

:undarner.ltal rule of tc...xatior~ as a l'rhclp. 1:1::.0 other three canons-:

cer1;ain~y. as to amount pa;'ilable and timlS ',:ind mannel"' of pa;::lffio:ntj, convenience

of pay~ent at a tirre or in a ~anner most convenient to the taxpayer, ~nd

economy iL the cost of collection, are rules of tax administration desig"ed

to secure maximum productivity.
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;;qu",l:i:t;t .

Progressive taxation, Or increasing the burden as the income

of the payer grows J.erge::.:·, is genere,lly regarded 2l,S meeting the principle

of equityo The reverse of +'his) regressive t&Xation is the very anti

thesis of equity. 3ven taxation s·crictly proportional to income is not

now considered as ful:,y equitable. Income tax is usually progressive

at first and prol'ortionalafter the otand.ard race is reached. Super-tax

and inheritance tax are steeply progressive. Specific duties oncommo

di ties are 8ssentially 'regressive but wi thin smal]. income e;r-oups they

may be proportional. This regression is even accentuated when the tax

does not '·discriminate 'between ql.l..::..lities. \Then rates are ad valorem,

any single tax Tlay beprol'ortional if ·the qu.aUty ·purohased is closely

'c'ouneated 'with lucame .<1nd. even sum8 lJI'ogressiQn' is -poS'siblG under them,

as for eX'ample 1 tlhe!'B there is a higher ye;,-te for· silk wearing apparel and

a l01J8-r rRte for the sa.c;e kind of g5"rIJen"i:;s in cot-:5on or 1;'/001" These

distinctions shoulcL be bo-r:-ne ir~ m=-.nd in the. framing of customs tariff

rate structures. Si~1ce GOL'.Ii10Jl ty taxes take no' a'.Jcoilllt of the size of

a family~ they are al~ to this extent Tegressive~ a person with many

dependants and therefo~e less ab:6 to bear a tax than a single person

wi th the same income, has to bear a .grea,teT burden. But in spite of

cel'tain inequalities inherent in cO-r.uncdi ty taxation~ income tax cannot

be levied :::Y'OETPssi,vely on em all inco.mes becau~8 of the tardship it would

inflict on lJc;,ye~'s unleos GoJ.lec1Jed freql1entJ.y and. in small doses and this
•would raise adrr::~~niotrativ3 d:"ffic..:-ulties) siJch as high collection costs 9

and much irri te..tion.. F'or reaching sma] 1 incomes there is therefore Iittle

al terno. tive but tIle taxatio!i of r,olTImod.i tioG. l;he equity of taxing small

iucomes may rightly be 'luesT,ioned, -ou.t if the taxation avoids bare necessi_

ties as much as possible, it will fall mainly on incomes above subsistence

levels.
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The maxim of certainty of liability to taxes means the absence of

any arbitrary impositions, ?'very person can assess his, own liability

and knows that everyone else in trw Sa"'O position ie equally liable.

He oan if necessary publicly challenge his liability or the time or

m~thod of its disoharge. 'Chis maxim is viola~ed in some oountries "hen

the tax authority discrimi,nates by affording irregular relief to some

taxpayers, whilst demanding his full "pound of flesh" from others.

Convenience

On the question of fiXing the point of impact of taxes to suit the

oonvenience of the taxpayer, not many will dispute 'that the income tax

colleotor's demand note in hardly a ,ray of meeting this requirement.

On the other hand, the tax on a ccmmodity is '{rapped up in its price in

the same way as a child's mea.icine is sometimes wrapped up in strawberry

jam. Thus the final taxpayer is hardly ccnscious of the burden and even

if he is, the amounts are paid in very small doses. However, much the

same conditioa of euphoria is induced when income tax is deducted at

source, sometimes em 8, mOlCthly basi s, before the money actually reaches

the taxpayer.

?'very tax shculd be econcmicaL Thi.s seems axiomatic, but the

full costs of collection ;;0 the ',?~cpaJ'cr as opposed~o the 'government

itself, are not readily appars"t and 30 a,ro often. overlooked. Besides

the official costs of collection, there are the costs to the taxpayer

direct, or for his agents; and tho general costs due to restriction

of trade through specifled cha~nels, Only if protection is the main

object, might high collection costs still be regaxded as economical.

Tax Administration

It might also be added that the question of economy is closely

related to that of the practicability of a tax from the administrative

standpoint. Many taxes are admlrable in theory but quite unworkable in
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practic80 There are many factors to be ccnsidered from this angle,

the degree of ci~ic mcrali ty of ·i;he ·ca,,:pay8l; the efficiency and integrity

of the tax officials concerned; possibJa political opposition; diffi

culties of definjtion OJ:' assess!TIent, extent of exemptionsl possibili-

ties of evasiod, both legal am' 11108:3.1 and co on o Any new tax proposal

must be cOriside'red from alJ these a,ngle~ and v;rill oe acceptable onl~T if

these defects are apparent to a 'iery smCl-ll degree in i ts a~rninistration.

Finally; in a revenue producing t3:C, there must be no danger of its

reducing or drying up 'Ghe yield. from it under the law of diminishing

returns.

l.JYCision
-~----

No. tax system is lik.ely to be·succGssful if it lays itself open to

._~.dispropor~ionateBmount of evasiouo We have referred briefly to tax

.evasion as a factor to be considered in reviewing the merits or demerits

of a particular tax proposal, but it me.y alsc be of advantage to oonsider

this problem generally rather than· speoificaLly, and endeavour to recognize

the weaker forms of taxation f:L'orn the se :.u..Y'ity aspect.. Le"t llS consider in

a general way the extent to ,;hi.ah direct t2.xes On the one hand and in

ciirect tax~s on the other l,e~d theITlcelvf;s rcspsctivel;y to evasion"

A leakage which dOGS no'c :]ontra~ieno the law may be termed a Illegal

evasion" ~ No la'ii[ impos5.ng ~ -~ax Gan 'JB f"ade GOIDpletely watertight, but

SO long a.s leakages I'eIIl'4.in mere tJ::,ic:k18s they may be ignored.. An attempt

to stop all loophoJ.es might defe2-i~ iiiS 01111 olJject, foi' the law might

become so w"eighted ~lith rrd:.1o.1_' '::2Ghilicali tieG as to become unintelligible

and unworkable. There must be a "ompromi.se bet,,'een simplicity and comple·-

.xi ty. Legal eVE.sion of direct taxes) 3uch as evasion of death duties by

. gifts inter vivos or of income tao: by i),llocation of inoome to dependants

is usua)ly'·brought under contJ·ol llHhout muc'-, difficulty. Legal evasion

of indirect taxes can constitute more of a prob2.8ill. The slightest suspicion

of change in taxation may cause interested persons to attempt forestalling.
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Thus a suspected increace, in, aco~mcdity tax ~ay occasion much heavier

importations or clearances ex,;.bond th2<n are, necess,ary to meet current

trade requirements •. 'Similarly, if a re,duchon is suspected, supplies- . - ~ .

,.willbe withheld 'from the market •. ,The,se o,pera:Gions can mat~rially affect

the' revenue yield., butcer,tai,\1 st"ps ,·oan.. be te.!zen to, combat this, as for

example in the Uni-ted Kingdom where th€ law permits th.e re.3tricti,on of

deliveries for home use of imported goods to re",sonable 'luaYj,t,ities for

a; short pre-Budgcetp€riod in orcler to prevent forest,alling,:but nothing

effective can :1:le:d<:ln€ if a duty is being rei:.uced. A~ain, the us~ of

substitutes for the commodity ta,xed is.a Deriou£; fO:i"m of legal ev"sion.

So a decisien to raise revenue :"rom 2- commo,eli ~;;(, ta:; ()ften involv:es prohi-
.' .

·'bHiens or ..te;xe:;l,on otheruoc·:.lOdi t;.8S to,p::,otect the yield. Finally there

is the pos~ibihty of people eve,ding the dU'GY on a vel'y.highly taxed article

by avoiding the use of it aJ. O,ogethcr.

On the other haI,d, ill"gc.l c';asion of di.rect taxes is cften just as

difficult to defeat ".3 the: C.,' ;.ndL.'8"t t2.···.:;S. In both cases fraud is

attempted by delib8r2.te ,nissi,,, te:nen ~s 0,.. ",j.sdesor;.ptions, often supported

by irregular accountancy. I:1d.eod i:1 SOL,e cases the two are interconnected

and there is much to be said for o,he o~mplc~e pooling of confidential

information coming into the h~nds ~; all r0venue departments in an

administra,tion;

ConcJ.usions_.'---'-' -- -..~.-

1-Ie have touched on only a small part of the wealth of authoritative

material and traditional concept3 and 8xperiencos which aroavailable to

those responsible fcr the "raming of goverlli~ent f~scal pclicy. The

directorates of national customs administrations are inoluded in this

category, or should be if they are to play their proper part in advising

Ministries cf Finance as to the suitability and effects of fiscal measures

in the customs field. Most of the basio principles or theories advanced

in this discussion are of general application and validity but, having been

evolved under the conditions of the developed economies, they should not

always be accepted without ques·'ion as applicable to the special situations
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prevailing in the under-developed countries. ·It is for example

unprofitable and unrealistic to advocate the benefits of modern

diversified tax systems in countries still under conditions of subsistence

agriculture or newly embarked on programmes of industrial development.

Since however intensive programmes of economic development ·are already

beginning to transform the economies of most under~developed countries,

it is very apparent that tax systems will have· to be kept under constant

review if they are to keep pace with this development. The extent to

which customs tariffs will figure as fiscal instruments in the taxation

changes resulting from this process will depend upcn the extent to which

a particular ccuntry still relies on imported goods to satisfy its needs.

This role of the customs tariff has been discussed in detail elsewhere,

with particular reference to the under-developed countries.

D.J. Allen

J Addis Ababa
November, 1964
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MAIlT RLYJ:~iUE CC'IcIHOLH'ES

TOBACCO AS A SOURCE OF RLVEriUE

The importance of tobacco as ~J., SOU:::'CE; of rGvcnue.~_c_annot be under-

estirnatedo In Irian;>' cOl:..ntries it is far tne largest single revenue

earneTo Nigeria, for exag~18, reliss in the GUstOES and excise duties

on tobacco and cigarettos to produce about 87':; of tr~e total available

revenue 0 In the Uni ted Kin@<lcjITI? the J'ielcl from tobacco. and cigarettes

in thb year 1960-61 'Nas £825 !:Jillion out of a total government revenue

of £5700 milllon.

The tobacco plant ca~ be g-rown in a variety of so,ils and climates

but the quality of the leaf is conditioned. by these variations. Com

meroially therefore, the growing of tobacco is ~ighly localised.

The leaves of the tobacco pls..nt are covered ,,[i tll masses of small

hairs, and,' as the leaves mature, their surfaces become coated with a

gummy resinous secretion which originate8 in the hairs" SiLce tcbacco

is often grown in light sandy soils 7 some of this is d.eposited on the

leaves by the action of wind and raino

There are tl'ro methoas of harvt;~::;tinG tobacco, ~[!sually tLe leaves

are picked as the;y ripen u~vwards on the plant 0 ~'his is called. "priming"

and the leaves of the individual plant are picked in a series of 5 or 6

primings to the crop. ~he leaves are then threaded on laths and taken

to the curing cdrns. The other method is to out d.own the whole plant,

spli t the main stalk '.;...Yld st~~·addle the plants on lc.:-ths for the curlng

process. l1-fter pickin6, the leaf contains about 80% by v;Teignt of water

and this Hit-cst be redl~ced to the order' o'f 20 percent by cl.:.rint>

Curing may be done in one of fotlr wa;.'{s ~

(a) Flue curing. This n:ethod is the most usual and proQuces the

more uniform grades of tobacco and the description derives

from the distinctive heating apparatus emplo;yed in the curing

barns lj[h.ereb~l smoke i~ conveyed through a.n :ron flue extending

into the barn and out againo The process takes between two

and five days.

(b) Fire curing. In fire-cur~ng the leaf is subjected to a 'pro

cess of smoking by means of slow fires fro;J llal'QHOod or saw

dust without any a9preciable increase in temperature within
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the o2.rns" The process taK(s· v.l) to SlX ...,reeks and is used

largely in Malawi (Nyasa Dark Fired)"

(c) Air-curirlf!. The plants arc strcddled on laths ~nd left

in the cu.ring barns for about tltjO months" l,luring this

time air is al101fed to circ'J.late freely around the plants

(t'1ary1a"d Burley).

(d) Sun-curing. The leaf is dried in the open and er~csed to

the sun during the process" Oriental tobaccos and some

chewing tobaccos are ~roduc€d this ~ayo

After curing, the green leaf as it is designated in trade statistics]

is said·"to be of "high order" i.8" moisture content and in preparation

for storage the leaf must be brought into proper keepine order. The

most 8X1J8dious and common method. of a'ttaii"ling the CO:LT8Ct moisture

rating is that oftTeciryingl~ The bundles of leaf are placed in drying

cabinets where practically all the mOlsture 1S extracted and then in

a special chamb8r IEoisture is th~G reintY'oducecl to a pr8determined

extento Tobacco in "English o1"ier" contains abo'4t 11;6 moisture while

that in "Continental orcler l1 contains sligrltly more~

Before the cured leGf is ~~i t for uSe 1 t rLus't undergo a process

of ageing T{Then the desirE: d ar0:71a &nd edoLLr are develo.\?ed. lturing 'this

l-lrocess~ ';ihich tak'2s up to tHO YE::aTS ~ tlle leaf is s'iored in vTarehouses

haviniS facilities for the l'u.n.trol of -t>.::rf:l~E:~'i:;"t"Jre 2~r,d. humidl t'y.

The -principal SOlirC8S Ol~ Americ2Il flue-c'LJ.red tobacco are Virginia 9

the Carolinas 9 Georgia 6.nd FloTlda and iJerhaJ-s _il.labarr.a~ 'The are'a con

sists of t"dO al'E;L:.-S~ the HOlcl" and the "Hew" Eel ts (El.. buffer area~ the

"l,Liddle' bel t 9 SepaTQ tes the:-n) ~ Pack::iG8T-" of ~~n manu.f&c tured Virginia type

tobaccos usuall;'{ beaT a symbol "0" (or VI) Or N( or E) c rrobacGos from

Georgia are similarlJ marked Ga~ Flue-cured Virginia tJ~e and Burley

air-cured to-JCiCCOS are also grown \·;i thin the COfliITtOn1iieal th in Canada,

India and Africa. Zambia and ~todesia produce both pipe and cigarette

grad.es as does halawi but, In the latter case, the chief product is

perhaps Nyasa Dark Fircc"L, 1ioThicL is a pipe tOb2CCoo As a producer of

tobacco 9 India nOvi produces for export both flue and sun- cured Virginia

t~~e leaf. The name Guntur is often used to Qenot~ Indian tobaccos
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though the n8\,T8r gov(:;l'n::,ent gradil~g of A.GN.A.hK :;'8 u:.:=;eu.o

rr'he maiD proclucss :,1' C>yientnJ tobaccos foY' 8J.:port are Turke;y,

Greece, Bultaria ~ Yugcslavl:::. etl';. rLt~e I;p~_~iJ;li!:lg" method of harvesting

is practised and '"cns inuil! j.C::J..lc:~l leavcJ l...:!"C -thrsaciec. 011 to needles and

hillld on poles to 1".::...1 t in jL;~lG suno '_'.'_'1'::; Je&~ is s;.lall end has the

characteristic Turki3h odou.:' ~;,nd_ aT-,- 8zc~.mi.11C:.Ltion of tl:e le:if w-ill reveal

the needle halo 1:;•.-/ IILie!: j .. t a::; st~~r'-;f-;' ~~Ci':' d::';ying,

Latakian tobCt.cco;. as i1;8 113.':>::: Sl:~f:>§:;sSt8;, is a va.I'iety originally

grown in the Latakia district of T~orttl :J~rria. It is black~ tarry,

and smells strol1€',ly of sIT-,oke due to -the process of fumigation during

curing ~rhich lasts. u-p to si:c T.'1onths.

Packages of unma'::lL:..fclC lVT'3Ct to bacGo "'..1.cl1 <llly bear marki. ngs

which indicate precisely the origin of the tobacco. Tbus EeL could

indicate Rhodesian, g~'2de C and. leaf, not 8"trip3~ and a flue cured

American tobacco might be ffiClT!{r ~ Ceno The n indicating the new ,bel t

and the absence. of the letter L indicating strIp and not leaf tobacco.

Packages of tobacco from India 2.:hJ usua~I_Jy lndlcated b;y the preflx r.

or G in the i:nport marking and the Agmark stamp ~'li thin an outline of

the Qap of Indi8.

On receip"i:; at the factor,}' ~ l..1J1wa:clufn.stured to1Q.oco will still be

in the containers :i.n 'H~ich it ';./2t, j.mported_ or received from the

curers (8. g. casks ~ cases J bals,,; etc.) and tl13 T'8VenUe offic6r's should

be able, fl.'om an .3X2..ITlina·t.icn c.f t~'t~ \~;' ],neL 2Ll-cl shlJ,::ping marks to deduce

a good deal abou'c -ci.... e ::l.at1)TC and c.,-n..;::'G3 cf supp= '/ of their oontentsQ

1l1he moisture contex;,t of I).n;nal'":-I.u:.:'l"l,.·.;.""(ureo_ tobacco on receilJ L at the

factory l'lill be bstHeen 12 ane'.. 15 percen·~, It will probably !lave pi.:ked

up some J.loisture since vJ8.Tehous:LrgQ IrreSp8cti ve of tn,e kind of con

tainers J.sed, :,118 tcoc.,cco is &l-r/[:;.YiJ pu.,cked under Pl'E;oss'Lre. In "this

dry and tightl;l packed foro it is ver~l -brl ttle and b!'caks into small

pieces when handled un~_uly or carc,lescly_ To malee the leaf pliant it

is subjected to a process of steaming or preliminary moistsningo

Leaf, other than Orier,tal type, "hi O!1 ccntEtlnS thc stalk or mid-

rib is nOl'f 'stemmed' i,eD the st€~lks ::ren:uvsdQ r11he stripped or stcrr.med

leaf, the lar:tina, is n1K'1 blellc'ec.. ~',nd any additives added (i.e, for
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The la;nina is thon passed through rotary cutters "here

it is shre dci::-, c_ and becomes knOHn a:~ Drage", In -the manufacture at' most

cigarettes~ cut ~olle1 sLalk is ~dde~ to the cut lacina rag8. ~he

stalk recei VeS extl'';;~ \ .. ettinfo~ cenci ~s ToIled before Gutting Both the

cut Tolled stal~ and thE, lamin~ rags are tten mixed in the proportion

required t;y- tt.e. ;'IFll1uf;;..ctUl'2.2. 2.l:d tl'..cn coolf'd al1Ct ell'ied to the m'cisture

I}"'he cigarette rraking machines

are very complicated and I)~~ gTcat precision~ .Eost check weigh selected

samIJles of Cigll::c'Ctt,I:-;S ITlanufactul'Gd anG. compensate automa.ti cally for

variations In weightc Il1he packs.gi:1g :J:1' cigarettes lS also done

mechanically, a code marking which indice,tcs the ~hereabouts and date

o~' Illanu:actur8 etco beiEg placed on each packet.

llevenue controls are design2d and applied to see that' all tobacco

and other approved l':1aterials are satisfactorily accounted fcr and that

all d.uties or customs and excise are proI,eri.;' and pro!'lptly pald.

OffiCE:L- SUI'VG;'Y plant a1':.o. },remises to control all oyerations. Manufac-

tUl:ers ar·':;-} lice.nsed., l,;I'€mises apP::,cv8C- a:r.d enterec.. and the process of

manufacture l1JUS t fo11ow tbe approved ,patterno £ccurate records of all

manufacturing opera U_ons must be maintained in a fo1'rr. 3I)proved by the

revenue autho:ci ties arrt these mus t be aVClilabl e for co;npari son wi th

thos8 rp.cor0.s ITJ.?,intained b,Y ehe revenue"

J. c. i'lanfi eld
Course Dir8ctor
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Resident Officer to
pre~~nt'an'd detect fraud.

CheJtt' on tobacoo;"'Used
from blend sheets,
operation sheets, etc.

!lE1TENUB CONTROLS

Controllel Stor~

Off~Gially approved
and -Controlled.

~~uf_acturer licensedt
premises approved and
'entered"
Standard Processes~

From
Growers

Separator
I
~.neumatic

From Po.ct on
Warehouse EntTy

~:' "" "j~~.. :~~;(
l:~ted Tobacco Tobacco

~GU_ST_OMS_.D_U_h=·=p-OJ:]='T_I_._~··_···_I_ ~_ ~ _ 1 (1)

~'1 i~ ~----1"""(2)
Tobacco is leaf lal.d down "in
brittle &': preparati~r- of blend

dry & is un- - "" - ~......________
workable Tie· ,out i tip:l/ed. .J ',.~.
unless heated _ and leaf steamed I
& moistened'

r

Stalk (stem)
Moistened, Heated Moist,\;med

(5 ) Check on 'rags l pro
dupe:d- against quantity
of leaf laid down.

All 10$ses accounted for.

Checks on weight of
cigare~~es for exoise
duty. Compare number
of cigarettes against
comparable operations.

Checks on packages
, p'7cked, and numbered

Check on deliveries
to P.S.R. ,:-

Check on Receipts
into P.S.R.
Stock checks daily.

Check' on traders
Calculation of 'duty.

Packed Stock" ~oom.

Home

Deli~eri~~~.l

Consumption ExpD ort kon
rawbac

Diplcmatic
Warehousing

FLOW DIAGRAJ(OF' NIGERDU'
CIGARETTE FACTORY

. SHOWmC lIANUFAcTlJ1i:filtr
OPDRATIONS A!ll? lili-vENUE
CONTROLS

JCM/roA/pc

64-4291
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j"ihen -:'11e c;.l_les::"',-,~l 0:::" '.::~~tl-_blis-'ji:-:b a T8fine::::y in a country 1$

being consid_e::':'E:d~ 5., E'i.',L'.l:-ST of problems }~a.ve to be car'efully 60ne into ..

Two of the ~ost iw~crta~t factors to be considered are tnese:

}'~il'Bt, the 0il comFal:Y and the country concerned. ~I'lill have to

detErr::in8 wt-other tr.is expensive and complicated plant 1'rill be of

ecolComic b8r.efi t ,0 the country. No country will welcome a refinery

if its e~tablishment means ~~~~~~ or pOGre~ Quality petrolo

Secondly, the oil company which is going to build the refinery

must be aole to ensure that it can be of a size and calibre that will

justif'y the very cOnsiderable capital cost rec,ulred.

Al thc11.§:1 the cons truc"tiOLl of a local refinery of less than th,l.s

capacl ttY might not be a:cnomic for the major oil companies when viewed

against tbe background 0: current supply to the market of finished

products fro~ lcrge ex~ort refineries overseas, it could nevertheless

be at tracti v ~ -:'c a gO\"8rr~TDent "because of "'::he large foreign exchange

savings to ":J8 gainec.:y tho import cf cruc.e instead. of compara-tively

expensive fi~is~Gd ?roQ~cts.

Both the oil co'oranj' and the cOli.'1try have as their principal

consideration the yrovision of petrole~m products at the lowest

possible cost to tee consUmer. Not only must it be possible for

petroleum proQucts to be manufactuTed on t~e spot at no greater cost

than the cost of imported products, but the difference between import

parity and the costs of local refining should be s~fficient to give a

reasonable rstu,"!1 on the refinery lnvestment. The size of the markG·~

and therefore the size of the refinery required to meet that market

must a_so be taken into account.

This ~uestlon of si3e in the economics of industrial plant has

been fairl;, 1"ell understood. since the industrial revolution, but it haG

perhaps been more particularly highlighted by the tecl:ni<J.ues of mass

production pioneered by American indnstrialists. Henry Ford comes to
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mind i'n thisccnnection with his revolutionary ModelT ~Ford car. By

employing very large plant, working on a continuous line, and by making

optimum use of his plant's capacity, he ma~ed to produce a large number

of moto"r cars at a reduced cost.

Today ma$prod~cticn mShods are Widely used in all phases of induSry

for the production of refrigerators, radios, TV sets, and even aircraft.

The bigger the plant (theTe is obviously a limit though), the" cheaper

can its products be sold.

Broadly speaking, and with one or two technical exc.eptions, these

factorS apply also to refining. The larger the refinery the lower the

unit costs of the products manufactUTed. The refinery of course must be

above a certain minimum size before it becomes (fcenomic to run at all."

Like other indus'txial plants, it must also beoperateci as nearly as pos~.

sible to full capacity all the time ifit is to pay its way.

SIZE AND LOCATION

So the first factor to take into account in planning a refinery is

its economic size. In general, capital costs per unit of output decline

with increases in size. Unit capital costs are V'eryneaTly twice as high

for a plant capable of processing 20,000 barrels of orude oil a day as

for one with a capacity of 100,000 barrels a day. Doubling the si.ze of

a prospective plant increases· the investment cost by only about 60 percent.

There are, of course, wide differences in refinery costs which cannot

be "accounted for by size alone. A small plant will be simpler but less

flenble; ". i t may be designed to operate on· only one type of crude; it

may have ancillary services; and it may have a small staff. In general

it is imposslble to consider the construction of a small capacity refinery

which is highly flexible and complex in that it contains many secondary

processes. 'In order'""to"mj,~imise'=pita1it may evenOe necessar;y"""to simplify

"" fUTther"arrddesign a""refi~ry for one or two speciality CrUde "oils, in

terms of both ~uality and ~uantity•.

But,in an;y event, a refinery is a very expensive piece of e~uipment.

For example,· Cork refinery in Southern Ireland, recently completed, cost

~million to bUild. A large and comprehensive refinery may cost up to

foUT or fi'7etimeg as much, and one single plant such as a catalytic
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cracker, including ancillary equipment for producing gasoline, may cost

i.8 million.

Th~ location of a refinery, both in relation to its source supply of

crude oil, and to the potential market for its products, is also an important

consid"ration in deciding whether or not it will be an economic proposition.

It used to be the practice to build refineries near the source of

the crude oil upon which theYc depended~ This cut down.transport costs and

the inherent losses in transit. Now the tendency is for them to be built

in the larger consuming areas close .to the markets forfueir products. The

advent of the giant tanker in recent years. has stimulated this trend. If

the volume of oil to be moved is ~ufficient .to justify the use of these

tankers, .i t is more economica.L to transport crude oil in large quanti ties

than a variety cf refined products in smaller. quantities.

The bUilding of large refinery plants (With all the economics of.

scale noted above) in market areas had been encouraged by the facilities

"hich now exist for the more economic transport of large--qtlfrnMties of

crude oil. Political considerations also play their part.

MARKET CONSIDERATIONS

An international oil company considering building a refinery in a developing

country is abl" to view the project against a background of perhaps half

a century of worldwide operations. The economic considerations which it

will try to balance in deciding whether or not to. build a refinery are:

therelative cos,t of transporting crude oil and products to the country

concerned; and the possibility of matching the refinery output with the

pattern of demand for products in the consuming area. To Justify a refinery

on .purely economic grounds the home market should be both big and notwo

unbalanced in its demand for products.

On the other hand, the. government of a consuming country may stress

the need to save foreign exchange by the import .of crude rather than refined

products. With a small refinery serving a comparatively small market the

saving of foreign currency is unlikely to be outstanding, although it may

well be important to the country concerned, and will increase as the

market grows,

Nor will the building of a local refinery us~a~ly ensure cheaper
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products, as is often thought. In fact, since small refineries do not

have the economic advan-cages of large-Gcui.E: OI~eration, Iorhich in turn lead

to 1m'ler op2I'ating cost:.:., the }Jric~8 of t.llZ- products a2-~e unlikel:l to be

lower -man if they ,Iere impurted. ~_ swall refinery built to supply this

kind of market may often pay its way only under cover of some form of

duty or tariff protection which must resul"c ei tber ill reduced revenue or

in higher prices to the consumer.

If the country contains 0ilfields with an output sucstantially in

excess of home requirements, the government sometimes assumes that the

building of a refinery would enable foreign exchange to be earned by the

export of surplus petroleum products. As has been seen, the post-war

trend of oil distribution has been towards the location of refineries within

the main consuming areas because of the economics to be gained. The market

for eY~ort refineries remote from big consuming areas is extremely uncertain ..

But although finished products may not command such a certain market as

crude oil, they are nevertheless a foreign exchange revenue earner for the

exporting country.

CO~~ON REFINERIES

Although it might not be economic for one oil company to build a

refinery in a particular country, it maight well become so if several

competing marketing companies agreed to share a refinery of the "right"

size, within the limits of initial capital cost, operating cost and avail

ability of crude oile ,:cuccli tY-'.lise, and c'.rable of being run at full capacity.

Such a refinery would fulfill all the criteria in the economic analysis cited

above.. Full advant.3.L8 could be taken of the economics of scale in the re

finery itself; of fL(11 capacl ty opeI'ations of of crude transport economics ~

Moreover, the country cOllcerned>IOClld be c.-ole to Save on foreign exchange.

Hor would the consumer suffer. The sLaring of a refinery does not

preclude the companies turning out individual products to rigid standards

of quality control. There are certain basic qu~lities common to products

of all brands, but tiwre is still scope for adJustment of specifications

and differences in relation to "additives", ,·,hich indeed are the basis

of the competitive market in which quality is balanced to the consumers'

choice and needso CompetitioYJ. in the market 1 tself therefore is In no

way diminished. The sharing of refinery capacity to promote efficiency
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and economy is no different from the practice of many other industries

which use common production facilities wh2re- there are advantages of

specialisation und economics of scale.

'['he shared refinery would, in addi tion, give the coun try the benefit

of a wider variety of technical knowledge than would otherwise be available.

It would have a more varied cboice of 30urces of crude oil, all making for

8conomic operatior:~ continllj_ t;y of supp-ly and flexibili tyG A refinery of

this size and type would rarely, however, manufacture aviation fuels,

lubricating oils or other speciality products, and those '"ould continue to

be imported. But it could serve as a nucleous for other industrial develop

ment" within the country.

In buildihg a refinery, oil companies try to buy as much material

and equipment as possible locally, and also to em~y local contracting

firms whenever pxacticable, thus contributing to the country's commercial

and industrlal well-being, and minimising the amount of lOreign exchange

required for the oonstruction of the refinery.

Once the refinery is "on stream" only a small but highly-skilled

staff is needed to operate it, consequently, capital invesiment per man

is very high. Refining involves technical processes with a considerable

us'e of automatio"n. The refiner rarel;y sees the oil during its passage

through the various l:::·lants, and succ8s2.ful operation ""Jill depend upon the

high degree of skill which he mlAst exert to handle the instruments and

give him a Hri tten record of 1;1'..8 "'lark. Fur example, three cperators

per shift can contl"ol a platforminE :..lllit (for imp'roving "the quality of

gasoline oomponents) ""hich can l~Jrocess 1.600 tons a day. r.laintenance and

engineering staffs are naturally largor than this, depending on the size

and complexity of the refinery.

A risiug standard of Ilving throughout the world will mean a greatly

increased demand for oil products. Much ne" refinlng capacity will have

to be built. In planning this heavy lTI\cestment, the oll companies will

continually be revie"ing the economics of refining, ,;i th -the object of

providing products at the lowest possible cost, but of raising still

further the efficiency of their o~,erations.

A modern oil refinery is a kind of factory into which crude oil flows
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chemical proa~~tE.

ato~s are arrangEd In r21E.tio:: co aac~ ~T~(I' wit~in the ffi,:lecule. IJlLose

and other }-igl1ter JOrilYrl2Yl to.

'ihis I·ougL.l~l

differeni purposes.

a furnace white-hot l'Ji.th :1&.1.18S;

is no air in the tubes.

distillation - as d 30ur88 of lubrj_cating bil or cat cracker feed bi~umen.

'The va,f0urs meantime have shot upwards ire the column~ Decalm8 in

it the crude oil is separated into fractions.

Insids j the column is divided into compa~tm8nts by a series of

horizbl'l t,a:Lly p~aced trays.

In tn.e tI'&-ys are holes ~ through \-rhich the vapours fro~ each com-

partment cen travel to'the 'one above. The temp~eature ir. the col-.l.mn is

controlleG.jI gettinG lot·rer t01·1ards -t,;he tope Thus, as t:18 vapours rise,

they are contir.uall;y passing fro!J: one compar:ment to another, at a



The effect 0:r.1 tLe vct)ut-:r's is to (::Jnd<::Yl:::-;e :Lem into l:i..qUld2.. Those

the top. ~~ iis:i!lcd U~Q re-distillsd. Each

fraction, gr0:rna. st8&JliJ..s' r:icht::::!.' .J..d .L t.s 01il11 c;cJnl:a:r~ents a11d at ~he proper time

these fractions 1 -li'r~~ch bC:L.ve L02e:! 2,orteu C'.J.t a-,-;ring to ~~leiT di~'f8rent boiling

Tc:J1f:en , J,:::n 'be; (lr'~,'wn off ~e:r,,:.;,T::"-'(-'i:\- e'l: :ii~I',e-r(-.:'1t levels9 2,nd ,:;2.VGJl i~rtbrc:r i;re::itL.E-:r'lt~

Distil:LatioL LllVol"iT8S no c.flEmi::;al cL.anges in the components of the

crude. It l:;;; merel;y <.1 process of Borting O::i.t ~ and caY-~n:)t pro':Tide rr.C!"f:; of

anyone cOffi}j-=.,nel1t than nature has put in. the original Crt.lcl'; oil. If miin

h:::Ld an equal "lse ~~or all tllese components, this would :n<:.,tteY Ii ttle~ Gut

in fact h:..s neeci for certain components is much e:,r83.ter than fOT others.

:'.~orcovel' lJi::~ ne8ds vaT;)' sharply wi"tll time.

A centlAry ago, >Then Colonel Eduin Drake drilled the first well and

struclc oil at T:~ tusvilla. Fennsylvania 5 the main demand 'Has for kerosine

The best that could be done with sasolille was tc plpe

it off to sorr,e sa::;:'s 2-IJot~ such 8,S a quarr;y~ and. let it burn a.vra-:l'

;':i th the rlS6 of i,1,8 Int,,"ual co,nbustlon eLgil;e at the end or' the 19th

century, the demand :'01' CF.1GoJ =-.DE: t~can ~o increase. Soon all the gasoline

nature had provici-eu:

to expand, , .
'i-[3.S LlS'~'Jver-C,Q.

It is knm·;rn as "cr""cl:.irJ.g!1. :=f c':.ii;ti::Iation ~.::, compared t(J the task

of sieving out stc-LE-S of vsrio~--l.s sizes according to the purposes for 'Hhich

they will be used, cracking ma:f :J8 compdred \'Ii th the breaking up of some of

the larger stones in ord.8.I' to get more stones of smaller si38s. By the use

of' cracking, the CiffiO'c..illt 01' gasoline cbtained per -barrel of crude oil has

eeen more than .dovblccl ..

The earlies+' method of cracking was called thermal cracking. It com-

prised the application of heat and pressure to a residue or a heavy oil

until the large molecules in these products break dOvln into smaller mole-

Cl'acked gasoline T;JaG found to giV8cules as founc.. in gasoline and gas.

smoother engirle perforrr.-.::iy:ce (\·ri tho:.<.t "knocking ll or Hpinking ll
). This devel-
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insecticides and weed killers .. Lubricant~ bitumen and chemicals are,

however, generally made only in large rBfinBries supplying big industrial

markets.

Imported oils are subject to general revenue reQuirements of report

and entry, classification into the various classes of goods being strictly

observed. Oil and manufactures of oil in packages are governed by the

general regulations applied to dutiable goods in packages, including

examinatlon and sampling. Oil in bulk, because of its &reat weight and

volume, is not a likely subject for. smuggling, but duty would be lost if

oil Were diverted between the importing ship and the storage vessels in

warehouse or .refinery, particularly in the case of light oil or where very

long pipe lines are in use. Account of oils received ex-ship lS taken by

the revenue officer in vessels whioh are isolated from others in the pro

cess. Pipe lines are examined as far as practicable. Bulk oil conveyed

from ship by tankcraf't lS put under revenue seal and steps are taken to

see that tanks are completely emptied. The official account. of mil imported

is compared with the records of the ship and the imyorter or warehouse
stores

keeper and all discrepancies are investigated. Surplus/of ShlpS, including

laid up ships, and ,heavy oil from ships undergoing repairs, are subJect

to official contro~.
Dangers to the revenUe in refinery Dr warehouse may take many forms

but incorrect classification of oils and manipulation of, for example,

rebated and unrebated oils, are probably the greatest. Considerable dis

crepancies may occur in storage tanks and pipe lines and these can be dif

ficult to account for satlsfactorily, the presence of airlocks or water

being not unusual. Debonding of tanks can offer scope for fraud.

Danger may arise from credits of duty on contaminated oil for

cleaning; from intentiona~ or accidental mixing of oils; from false

or inaccurate claims for a~lowances in respect of oils used in trerefinery.

Delivery accounts may be inaccurate, from fraud or faulty calculation of

Quanti,ies in containers, tankwagons, tanks or tankcraft. Accounts and

returns may be false or inaccurate. Stocks at Budget times when duty is

altered may be manipulated.

Checks are imposed by the revenue or
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delivery and at other times by checking flcwmeters or dipping tanks for

comparison with the trader's records and by challenging and ohecking

vessels used for :deliveri.es, losses· in operation and transi tare investigated.

The balanced stock account is Gosely examined and special visits may be made

as a oontrol on stocks and deliveries at times when duty rates are altered.

There are legal penalties for fraud or infringement of the law and regul-

a tions •..

After delivery point, the main dangers are oentred around illegal mix

ing of light and heavy oils, i.e. kerosine and pet:!'ol, where ilucy rates

are different, drawback claims, including those on oomposi te good.s, ships

stores, aviation fuels supplied to aircraft or special vcsselsuneier

rebate scheme.s.

On the whole it seems chat dangers at refineries and warehouses are

less than in the use of oil by the publiz, particularly· c;ince

the production. of' oil is ·mainly carried out by firms oc' internationC\l

reputation.

Addis Ababa
November 1964

J. C. Nanfield
Course Director
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(i ii) THE CONTROL OP DISTILLATION

Pure ethyl alcohol is a colourless liquid, with a pungent taste

and practically nosIlle11.It is inflammable and burns with a bluish

~lame, free ~rom silloke. It boils under ordinary pressure @ l73°P or

78.4°C and has a specific gravity o~ .7936 at 15.6°C (60oF). It is

miscible wi th water in all proportions. ,/hen mixed wi th water a

contraction of volume takes place, accompanied by a rise of tempera

ture.

Ethyl alcohol can be obtained from numerousmateri6.1s. Fruit

juices aro imprognated with natural yeasts which excite alcoholic

fermentations. Saccharine substances (sugar and syrup) are dissolved

in water to make fermontable wort. All grain and material containing

staroh can be mashed, and, in suitable solutions, sacoharified and

fermented to yield spirits. Cellulosio m2tter such as sawdust, broken

timber and straw, and washings from certain paper-making processes,

are also sources of alcoholG There are sJ~thetic methods of manu

facture from ethylene gas obtained from hydrocarbon oils.

ABSOLUTE (lUIHYDROUS) ALCOHOL can bo obtained either by the re

distillation of rectified spirits with certain materials which absorb

water, e.g. lime, potaesium carbonate eto., or by a method based on

azeotropio distillation using benzene or a similar hydrocarbon.

The molasses wort is prepared by dissolving the molasses in

water. Sometimes steam is used to assist solution and it may be com

pleted by rousing the wort in the fermonting vessel. Ellen using

barley, the first stage is malting to render the hard starch of the

grain friable and to cultivate the enzyme "diastase". Crushed barley

malt is mixed ",ith water and heated to definite temperatures where,

by the action of the enzyme diastase, the starches are saccharified.

By the action of yeast upon ",crt, i.e. fermentation, the saccharine

matter in solution is con-,erted into aloohol and carbonic acid gas.

Bubs are used to induce fermentation. Any starch or saccharine

material may be used as a base tor bub. Fresh yeast "culture" is

added in the first place to fresh solution and the fermenting product

added to a larger bulk of fresh molasses wort until sufficient is
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obtained for ~itching a full collectiono Brewers yeast may be used to

fermen1; pots till \'Tort c Once fE:TlD.'~YL·t2.tion her.s commeEced the t1'.\Tort"

becomes "wash" 0 rrhe sugar COL tent of ~;fort is indicated quite accurate

ly by the specific §,l'a.-<v-::"1;J (oriLin,j"l 5T,rY'::;'~:J) 0 AS fermentai"ion pro

ceeds? alcohol, beir~b lighte:' thal~ i!d,ter th:!'0Ugh vlhich it is dispersed,

is resporisib~8 for deCr8&3i~5 tt8 specific gravity~ ihis decrease,or

"attenuatlon,1l is regular iIT, ·simple :t'2rment2.tions, 2nd because of the

facility wi th which sp8ciflC ~Ta'lities Ina,Y 1e obtained Ifi tll a saccharo

meter, this attc'l1uation ,cay be used as the oas.s of the charge a€,ainst

the distiller.

This is based on the difference bet~een the highest and lowest

gravities of 1'lasho In. the U.K:~ for example, ','There the basis of duty

is the proof gallon, the legal reckonin€, is one gallon of spirits at

proof per 100 gallons of "ash for e",ch five 6.egrees of attenuation.

These figures are not correct because the saccharometer used was

found subsequently to be InaCGUrateo The ,yielu at mola~ses distiller~,rls

ma~r Sh0101 an excess of ten pE.::rcent more, over th8 chal."ge for at'cenuatiollo

lJ.lhe actual lJroduction of spirits from feTmented ,'jCish is effected

by distillation in either patent or pot sjillso The principle of

distillation clepends upon thE; Imler ooillrl12,' temper:::-~+ure of alcohol

as compal'ed li"i th lfatero A spl.ri"'[. mixtUI'8 v,rill boil at. 1l 0empex'ature

between the boiling points of the component li~uids. Before the actual

boilinE,' 'i,oint of the etill charge ~_s reached~ alcohol is vap,orised

together 1n th some 1iater "nel by carefully controlling the temperature

of "thc still charge, practically the "hole of the spirit "ill be

driven off before the boiling point of water is reached~

The pots till is simply a boiler or kettle with an outlet for the

spirt t vapour which is condensed i.nto liquid by the cO,oling action

of the vlater surrounding the coiled piP:lllb of the "crm. 'Phe distillate

fr'.Iffi the wash still contains oily inlI;uri tie:s and is called IIl0H- Hines l1 or

" s inglings". To increase the strength of the splri t anel remove the

bulk of the impurities, low wines are redistilled in ~ soparate and

smaller still. This second distillation proceeds on the same lines

as the first but it is usual to collect the distillace ill t,iO vessels

(1) the impure spirits (feints) receiver and (2) the spirits receiver.
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The f-irst runpin@ fr0Fl th~) lC1'1 l·rines or 2.virl t still a,ontain exces

sive impur_i.;t.1.8S and: are, -l:.sually contaminated b;y oil left i:p the pipes

from a, pre-Vl-OU8 distillatioDo 1.'hen these fforeshots' run clesr the

operator Q·i,:·scts ihe flO>I of' tL~C -Qistilla~e from tl~e fc"ints receivsr

to the GI':'i:cit -receiveT. j~S the dist:"'l1atE: froIi1 the 1m} wines ~'!eskE:ns

and the te.mperatu~e of' the remalning mixture in the still increases,

oily impurities vaporis-e ,ancl D!ix with the spirit vapour 5 and eventually

1f~ th tne d.istillate. Spirit contaminated wi th oily' to.ilings I, is also

diverted to the feints receiver wich the foreshots alread~ collected.

Patent or coluITm stills co~sist of a number of superimposed

frames or compartments separated by diaphragms.

The Coffey (Bri ti sh) utilI is arranged in tw.o columns;

(1) the P~alyser and

(2) the rectifier.

In both oolumns ·.the <li::1plc:cgms aTc perfoT2ted to parmi t of the up,mrd

passage of stearr. in tht: analyser and of spiri t vapour in the rectifier~

-Birbet Still - a column stil1 5 usual to ffiolasses distiJlel's,

'divided into thr~e or more uolumfls;

( , \
~ !

t1:e pu:cii;)7'il_G colurdn ancl

tl16 TectJ.j-,';;-:'n b (·o2.t.:.r::mr
_

.A fourth calDmn ITlc\jT be i:-ltr~cl'J.L;ed ~,c obt2.in spirit from oil washings.

Barbet construc-cion differss from- Coi'fe;-;- In t:1at the perforations

in the diaphragns are replaced b~r short chimneys covered 1'ri th cOlils ~

arranged. in such a m~Hlne!' as to ensure tlla t tl18 rising vapours are

forced to bubble through ~~1.1':'-· l.::~;yer of spiri taus liquor 'which collects

on thE other-ui;38 solid dial.':hl'aLm plo.:tes 0 -

The Barbet appara. tus liquifies the vapOUI'S in condensers':and

refluxes a large volume of tho distillate from each column'i and

also differs from Coffey by ta~ing a co~den8ed liqUid to each succeed

ing column. T;w final collections 1lill be made;

(l) "Heads" contEcini21g a high proportion of aldeh,y-des

{the result of oxidation of alcohol) and

(2) "Spirits",

the former being about 5~~ of the latter. Each collection has an

alcoholic strength of about 68 a.p. or 96% by volume. Because of
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the high aldehyde content, distillers have difficulty in finding

markets for "heads". The'Barbet still, in cornman with most of the

so called automati.c column st'ills, removes fusel oil continuously,

during distillation, tram the iower section of the rectifier. Fusel

oils consist mainly 'of a mixture" of the so called higher alcohols

(amyl, b.utyl, propyl etc.) with water and spirit (ethyl alcohol).

An ?piri ts (even the strongest feints) contaminated ,ri th fusel oil are

objectiQnable tc the palate.

Revenue charges in connection with wort or wash depend upon the

specific gravity cf the li~uid. This is the ratio between the res

pective weights of e~ual volumes of the li~uid and of ~ater deter

mined under identical conditions. E.g.~ at 600 F a vessel when filled

with water and weighed is found to contain 5200 grains of water, or

5460 grains of wcrt, the latter has a specific graVity of 5460 ~ 1.050.
5200

Revenue departments usually express this specific gravity in degrees,

i.e. 500 gravity. Th~s method calls for accurate measurement with

minute weights and this renders the method impractical for use by

revenue officers. However by using the principle that a floating

body displaces its own weight of the liquid in which it floats, the

revenue is able to use alternative instruments. Such instruments are

called hydrometers or saccharometers according to the purpose for

which they are used. The instrument is so adjusted that, when it

floats in pure water at 600 F it sinks to a fixed mark on the upper

stem. iihen the instrument is placed in any liquid denser than water,

weights must be added until it sinks again to the fixed mark. By

incorporating a graduated stem and using "'ddi tional weights,' the

instrument devised by R.A. Bate for the determination of specific

gravi ties of saccharine liquors such as wort and wash, gives a direct

reading of the specific gravity of the li~uid in l'lhich it is floated.

Since original graVity cannot be determined by the Bate's 'saccharo

meter" onCe fermentation has commenced, it is normal for revell,ue legis

laticn to p!'ovidefor a distillation method by which the original

gravity may be accurately determined. While there are several systems

in USe for determining spirit strengths, there are only two which are

based on other than impirical standards, one shol'ling percentages of
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alcohol bY'volume (e.g. Gay Lussac) and the other; percentages of

aloohol by weight. The latter is favoured for soientific uses and

has been adopted for fisoal assessment by the German Government; the

former is used fairly ge~erally throughout Europe and in partioular

by the French. revenue authorities.

The Tralles hydrometer or alcoholometer also shows percentages

of aloohol by volume and differs from the Gay Lussac system only·as
oregards the standard temperature 60 F. A proof system based on Tralles

is used by the revenue authorities of the U.S.A.

The Sikes system of hydrometry is used almost exclusively for

assessment of spirit strengths in the United Kingdom and in the

countries which were formerly administered by that oountry. Sikes

hydrometer differs from the sClocharometer in that it is designed for

use in liquids of less density than water and in the faot that the

readings are not speoifio values as "degrees", but indioations whioh

must be refErred to appropriate tables in order to obtain the alooholio

strength or weight of the spirit.

Proof spirits are recognise'd by -law in

whioh at a temperature of 5loF weighs l2jl}

distilled water.

the U.K. as being spirit

of an equal measure of

Spirits often oontain in solution small quantities of solids,

~.g. sweetening material, colouring, matter imparted by water used in

dilution) and these materials have the effeot of preventing the hydro

meter from indioating the true strength of the spirits. The differ

enoe between the apparent strength as shol<h by the hydrometer and the

strength as obtained by distillation is known as "obscuration".

Revenue Control should be aimed at ensuring that all spirits

manufaotured are produced for offioial aocouIlt. "'his oan oest be

ootained by insisting that all the operations are performed in the

presenoe of a revenue officer, but this method is too expensive and too

much a hindranoe with the trader.
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(1) Contrv2- ,)V'~I' tl-::.c constructi:)n cf the

bui~c.ir~g a:cc. l-,lant j .special :ltt.entiol1 heine;

( 2) Caniral over the llJa.lluf1:icturL:1g' process 0

(3) Proniscucus survey D~r revenue oi"ficers allied

to notices given by the distiller of IntentIon

to cor.1DlenCe opera ticns ~ mix or remove goods 9

or take accoun~ of goods~

J. C. Hanfield
Course Directo~
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For ar:,. is required of th>J

Tb.e threl'. maUl

beer inten1ed and t~e s~~ts ccn~2in~'~ tllGrein give the beer its character.

Uhilst p!'evi0Es~~1/ tne t':'T;e vi' ,,',rc', tel" f'OU.Y1Q in. <J. pariic"L:lar locality aeeid-ed

the "t;Y1)G of lJf-,er 1re'h'ec1 tL.are. i.·? .. LcndQD ai-ill i.'u'olir1 tho vater is soft

and r.,ild ci1es 3.nc~ stout result ;,-hile in lJ~J.:rton, hard \':ater is available

ane:" 30 the local b:;el' i0i l.'2..1e CLIe .. '-rodaJ/ bre~'Jers can a1 ts:!' the £larcrness

of water chs8ically. This nOlil l:ea:::1S -chat br0\',~ers can C::'Lt81' to the local

the 'lemand. is :r'or l~5'er beer or Gui.lmeeos1n stout.

Earle~,r corn befol'8 IT'.al ting consists of an ELQOSpel'ffi (starch) and

the embl':>~o 0 r:Phe object of mal tir::.g :8 to l'sndi."".l' the hard s1:2,rch of -the

Clean grain lS

ilea t ~ Germi~2ticD is GOLtrolle:

a sui table tCr:'JiC=-~:.ttu:.;.·c t.o rI':')',~_'_.:ccs ;.::-., ~'c..l.·''':en's:C.-l~G -O~:'<:' :~J..c--;-;u~.:.l_L2/ a solUTion

of su§;ar) ~ thE.- sta2:'c.1l lr ii.8 gru.l~:C -~-,E::2:J ..~· ~~c;,c:::h:::.::c:i._'=f-,c::. i~_ tL,:; f.li.l.JJJ.ing

for auxiliary feI'IT,en-tatiol1 '3 fToJ.· 'J].·tiun of r;lal~;o-dext,r:"nsJ and tIl·] "Vlorts

are brewed at hig'her illa.:..-;hing i;'-:;Ir.pel'."J.. t~.l·C,:O tL _D t~-,02'_ ~u.()ptLci by t~le

/
The diEtiller

distillerLaiming at a viCl't ~"rL::'2h ·'dill ferT,€nt l·(;&.c;.il~> and rc~'pidly~



The fermenting vessel may be open or closed

surface fermentation or deep fermentation is
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arranges the conditions of the mashing so as to saccharify the starch

mainly to a sugar "maltose".

The sugar is used because it is cheaper and ferments easily while

the hops give flavour and also preserve and stabilise the beer. The

boiling arrests the action of the enzymes, concentrates the wort,

assimilates the hop flavour and secures the preservative hop-rosin.

The boiled wort is then struined in the''hop back" or through a

centrifuge, cooled and then mixed with yeast before being passed into

the fermenting vessel.

depending on whether a

required.

The brewer's object in adding yeast to wort during collection is to

promote immediate alcoholic decomposition of the worts in order to prevent

the growth of undesirable ferments and the development of disease germs.

The addition of yeast to wort is technically knovm as "pi tching". The

changes occuning during fermentation bear witness to the age and time

of collection of the worts and thus serve to connect worts with brewing

notices.
oIf worts are pitched at say 60 F, yeast growth is slov and attenu-

ation of the worts during the first six hours after pitching may not

exceed three-iBnths of a degree. Beady gas bubbles will be seen rising

to the surface of the worts and in another six hours the surface of the

wort will become dark with scum and resin and will have a swollen

heaving appearanoe. Thereafter the yeast becomes "rocky" in appearance,

and after a loss of 20 to 30 gravity the head breaks into convolutions

termed "cauliflower" head. I.hen attenuation reaches 50, the cauliflovler

head breaks into a glistening clean head and the scum and the hop resins

are gradually submerged. This head, which at first is cream or light

yellow, slowly darkens in ~olour and is full of gas bubbles constantly

bursting and reforming. As fermentation proceeds so the temperature of

the wort increases and is usually allowed to reach 70
o
before yeast skim

ming is started. By this time the worts will have attenuated to one

third or one-quarter of their original gravity. A pitching temperature
o

2 or 3 degrees F below 60 F has a marked slowing effect on fermentation;

the opposite stimulates a rapid growth of yeast with a corresponding
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quickening of attenuaticl. ':llhe-refore it is necessary for revenue officers

to beoome converS2.~lt 1"li th the practice follo1'led -~ .. ,9.I'm,,·ers under their

oontrolin order to prevent and detect any fraudulent practices. It >rill

be fOlL.'ld that at anyone bl'eHery fermentation 1/ill f011ml a fairly

regular patter al tt.ouzh the patteI'll "lay vary for:be differing classes

of beer brEfiled. Il:':,_~ fin'll' g~a7it;r ·::f th2 t.orts which the brew'er considers

will fit t"he '63ar fb!' h:i 3 varticul;;.r oark;:)t 1dj 11 in general be between

one--: -~- .~:"1d_ one-·fifth· of ,the origin-:,"J_ gTJ,7~.ty i.e, a ~'Tort collecte¢!. at

37° may'Tin2.Sl\11 at c.,-~'Jut 11°.

in suspensicl!. 2nd thC.1 c,~r'-or:::'_..;ed bsforc being T'3moved to storage vessels

for matuI'ing. .rL·:~.,~, l€'ng'~b_ of t~_['ie i:~ IT.o..tuI'atioD. -v~aries acc.ording to the

..tJf:p8' of b";C'r :p"ro'::'~uc 2~_ 3...l.-;.d :'El.;Y b ') anY'~h~,ngfron o. fe1,T daJTs to three months.

:111 adcii"tion to mal t [,ad u~'~:.?,l~e(·~ cc:,.'.,.l~ '",raj·ious oth~r Tn&-':erials are

suitablo fo:.:::: ')28 :~n ~',(,8~=-llg. EicC') rice gr~.tG~ flaked rice~ m~ize grits~

flaked !"ai~~9 f2.:;lJ::.,:' :i)(,lt;:'.-toe:3.~ flak:;d tarley, "t'lakeQ. rye, and fl~ed oats,

in:, ac.1d.iticl!. t; -<TJ-' :>d_ ;;:,;r :~~~,'~ '-;-.~SJ, COlD::",'''!. I-;:· is usual for the

alloc~to to c,~ c":i.' J [', ;-".:"',-:c~i·ii.:;.lG d-::'~'..I:;'2 2qui\ulent, In the UK, a

'~e- .1:,:,';,,--:, :):;:' .':.':2,-1 .:,.~ ga1.'I_ops of 1~·O:'~ (01' priming .or colour-

1 . ~ lO>-=:c-.,o .... . t ~ t . 1
0T.·.'r._.,,~_. ~;~·<':;'l'v~r 0... /.' ::::-.n· e"'r8T;/ Unl .P.l. ..JIl~. erJ.a E;

>::; 'L'_:'::l_ i:v:. D:rG~t~_:v; 0:- di,;sol,rinb~ ,The expression "unit

(a)

(b)

(0) of, L~~:l..l.·t, \..:.OTl1 ,anu ecl_gil):" or .any

c:r> the [·.:""Y1t~,t;z E'~.~ (a) ?:r;' (h).

two of those mat~rials,

HOHever, Hhere the

bre... rc:c :;::<,~! :p..c~ v--' -~l,:"'"t i-,~"":.c ~.-.:"'~F':·i:'il8 c~:rc of 'l":.lch a nature or descr,iption

as r.::2.y ju~ ti::?SOLiG dE:~lJctio::' .: _-,OIJ ths qU8nti .~y deeEled to be made, then

an adjustment must be marie to "fford relief to·the brewer. Ea,oh bushel

")f mill "cis deem", +.0 pror,-uce 144 stan(~~ard gallons and of maize, 63 standard

gallons. o.Jus&r dcr!r'3(~ to 1.J:::c.;',)~..l.C8 72 st:--.~dar0- gaJJons per cwt. Thus.

the, reVeYlli( ."" ['010 to c21cl 1.lata froiD. the qUC1~J.tit-i.es of materials us~d

a quantity of' beer "';·?hich 1-,roul~1,; have -oeen ,deemed to. hav$been produced. from

those f:"'_Zl terials" Tl:is is kn01'm_' <:;.,s the me. t ~n":i als cha.rge e Iilrom this



{],uanti ty, an al~ OT·:r:1D()C Col· 4/° is QGliuctf-::d for ~os~es 8..DQ the J.~·3sultant

figure is corn~)arecl vii tll ths 2.ctu&l s.urmti ty of bser iJroduced Clnd

Gonverted to standal'Q g:lll{)ns at :;'055°" Llut;y is ctS.:q.:,2Q on the higher

figure after an allowance of 6% for 10ss8s in JperatiODa

It is normu.l for revenue aut~orities to b~ given power for the

protection of the revenue, to rtal-:'8 :'::'8f::,ulaT.iofls covcri.'1g the ma~~luf8.cture

of beer by brevJeru, s€curirt€:,' t~18 d-..:.iJr on beer, arid coverir!.{S the prepar

ation, use, storage, removal etc:. of an;:; Golouring or }Jriming Eolutions.

The regulation also coveT tDe receipt, stor~Le and use of sugar by brewers,

the keeping of reccrds and the powers of officers to inspect and copY' such

records and to take stOCK.

-The regulations require that a brewer be licenseu; his premises,

plant ancl utensils " entered ll and that no a1 tero.tion to an,!, entered item

be made wi thaut p'rior revenue apIJrovc.l, that tho customary br81·ring

process be adhered to; that he must maintain a Brewing Book at a fixed

place in the bre"ery and. that he shall enter all particulars. 01' materials

to be used and operations contemplated In that book before commencing any

operation; that only approved materials may be used; that particulars

of any collection of "orts (i.e. dip ~nd graVity) be entered in the brew-

ing book as soon as the collection is cornpletE.:d; that a separate store

room and stock aCC0unt be maintained for sUGar goo~s; and that all ap

pliances and. assistuI1ce be :':':Urni;,..hed to perT;li t the revenue officer to

raiS:3 an accurate accolJ.nt.

The main object vf th8 revenue officer's duties is to see tnat all

the produce from bre1~Tin6s ane. Qlssolvings if;; cor-rectly charged v!i th dutyo

The large measure of fraed.om allowed to & brewer in ~h8 choice and mani-

pulation of brewing materials, in the timir.g of his operations and the

disposal of his prcduc8 9 gives scope for practices 9 deliberate or inci

dental, which might endanger the revenue. There is a resyonsibllity

placed on the crewer for enterins a cha~ge In respect of the actual pro

duce and the materials used in order that a presumptive charge may be as

sessed. In order that such a system of control may be effective, revenue

officers must shm'; intell:"C811ce and 2.1ertnes8 so as to be able to inter-

pret correctly and act quickly on what ttey observe.
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The obJect of controll~ng the materials is to ensure the acc"racy

of the presumptive charge and GO prevent abstraction or_ 8one-ealment cf

1fort cr the use of prchibited materialD. Observation 0>1 the stock·of

materials should enable a check to be made cO ensure that usings are

consistent with entries in the Erevring Book.

Special ricks to the r8ver~ue arise from the presence of s"'..lgar in

the brc1fcry. No elaborate plane lS necessary to dissolve sugar and chis

may tempt an lmscrupulous brewer to use une:1tered. sugar in brewing Wl th

a vie1f to the SUbsequent fraudule~t extraction of worts later. Such fraud

involving sugar may only be found by promiscuous vis~ts, observation and

judicious sampling.

~aBhing methods are often a good guide to ultimate produce. If poor

quality malt is used then a modification of the mashing temperature may

be fequired and this may result in incomplet exhaustlon of the grains.

The primary 0 bj Bet of a gauge 01-' gra:'ns is to discover the use o£unentrecl grains.
Aince the uso of .
L unentered grains implies an intentlon to conciCal or "bstra.ct wort, any

indication that excess goods have been used sLould be followed up by a

thorough survey of the whole premiseo during the oollectjon of the wort.

The risk at' abstracticn of l.U1charged vorts is £;reatest during col

lection of the worts 1 particulc:x'ly so v-rhen the collection is auring night

haUTE Q At Lh.is stage the v.'"orts, cooled and stEorilised~ are in a sui table

condi tion for rnlxlng "Iii::h beer anc] rnd;)' ea.sily bo di ,,-erted .0,)' u, brewer

contemplati~g fra~d.

StereotY1)~rl surveying is of little value. The sUl'pris8 element should

enter not only into the times at which the survey is m~de, but also in

the order of cnnducting the surveys. Sometimes the brewery officer should

first inspect the Bre1ficg Book to give the brs1fer no opportunlty to make

a last minute entry which he had delloerately delayed; at other times

he should procee~ to examine the premises or plant or take account of

produce. The brewery officer should a<i"pt his surveys to bring to light

special features in the brel<er's l)lethods. lim-lever imp0l'tant may be the

prescribed checks desil511ed to ve~ify the entries m2l.de by the bTewer in the

BreWing Book~ he usuall;y expects them and in consequence accuracy of entry

is the rule. \Jhere substantial fr2l."d is intended, it lS more llkely to

occur by 't'ra;y of oomplete omis~ion of entrios.

val~e In the unexpected visit.

There is therefore great

J. C. Hanfield
Course Director
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I: DU STRIALI SA ~IC" il'-D TiC ?UiICTIC,' 0:"
CUSTO=S A2-'j j:',-CIS.~ L' ._~.,"Icr THERETO

Ecm;o; IC DIV:lliSIi'ICATIOII

In Dec,)inbcr 1963 the United ;;atlol.s Genel'al Assembly passed unanimously

a resolutio~1 ir. ""lhlCh it recOe;l'.J.sed that a dynam. c industrl21 sector is of

atra'~e6ic imyort-,nce Li diversifying the eCOl.0lI1.L8S of developint:;' CQUlltries

gei1erally, in l'aisiDg ,tJer 08..9-' ta lucorne of :'heir 'populations and in as bur

in6 a mOl'e bala~,ced eCOLOi'!li::: and Bcclal str ....ct'lue.

But lorJ.6 bela:ce this T8so1utioL was ado)ted it ilad -Gee~1 reaL. sed by

the govBrn-_~lel. ts cf stLch co :;.ltr18S tna-:" if any :ceal eCOLOilllC progress lias

to b~ j",ad.::: it ooulc.. only' be::: aclL8ved t2I'O'v'vh industIlallsatloli i.e. diversi-

ficatlon of the economy so that cour:tr..Les would no longer ~'e m:tirely

dependent upon th'3 product"o" m,d sale of ;orimary com,odi ties.

COlliltl'ies witil J.al~6e populatlo:'.s aHd a vCirJ.-ety 0.1: ecoi..Lomic reSO-lrc,;s

are fOI'tuna~e in that they t~ave tne 'basic rGqLi..ll-c, ..:::.."ts l:.e'.-,ded for a high

level of industrialisatlol. and an i:ilcr'Easi:l:lg )81' ca.p...:. ta inCOlLle. Others 9

less fortuJ..La:..e 1 can often b;y means of treaties arld ecnv8.Jtio. S ie-I'm a

unicl1 w:....th tneir lleighboLI'S to beeOliie lJart of an eeol.ornie UD:Lt 1:n;.:, er..Lo,.:on

to i>rovide a suf .... C18~ t ::Jarkat to attract il1dusi.,ri,-~s.

Thcl'8 is Oi co ;;"'88 a wlde 6u1f b9tween Cl. clesLi:'E: WO iiid..'i.<.S trlalise aLd

its l'e<:~;,l satioLo L'-<.ch plan~.i:i.16 IS T8qui::,'--'ed a:.:::d. pOlluy deClsio; s taken

as to the sort of eco~,om;y to b~ er.. co I'Qucd - whether Jai';'jl,Y sti:ite co,.trolled

or whether developmeu t is to be leI t to )r i.va loB iYld:J.s try. C0_ side1:'El t..LO:1

must be ,~iven to improvi~:6 co .'l'lunicatiol1s ~ pOl"t facili wi'c:8 a:ud to the

l1roblem or meetl:-.. g t~1e acldi tlOllCLl d~mai:lcl f;jr electric fiower \t~hich ind.Jstr.l-

alisation inevI 'tably brin~s ~ (of. hjdro-elecl;I-ic schemes oT a D'I.,m";)er of

countries - Larlba Volta - Kair.ji - .b.SDI'1an). If pr~vaue iLdustry is to

be eilCOt,Tco ed1 the i. cantlves al,e gl..lara" tees WhlCll can he oifered mus'c, be

stuu.ied and th~ l-leCeasar;y" la't{s a:"lci r26ulavlo~,c d:r'aft'2d arid :fjromul;-ated.

Inoentlves of thls sort cai':' take a variety oJ l'or:rls - ch..;:;ap la;;d., dlI'ec:t

Sl..ibsidies 1 remlssio.:. .. of L~CGD.l'--, tax fOT the J8i.-_ od the j ndustry is 6'8 ~ 'L,iL6

on its feet, protective tariii's, remiSS10n of customs duty on material used,

and so on. But "I·Wa ~ever aids are JJI'o:Insed. b;y l§;;ovel·llilleJ:'1ts~ cextairl basic

co._di tiol's must exist before an illdustry can be successi'Lllly launcned.
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The most important of tuese are: _

(1) T, ~oods to be manufactlrred must be in popular demand - readily

saleable - or likely to be so.

(2) T. re must be encug'h people ',ri tJ1 th0 necessary cash to buy in

quantities sUi~icient to enable tbe L.dL<stry to be run profi tablyo

(3) The 2rticle must be capable of being manufactured at a satis:iactory

and COilll)et~;_tiv8 pI'ic'e~

(4) 'l'here Dust be sufficler,t labo.r 1<ith the Lecessary skils (or

labo;_.r Vlhic~ Can qUlckly ac~uire such skills) •

.(5) The ce.pi k.l roquired for the setting up of factories must be

(6) There must be r,".,. ms.terials required for manufacture, either

locally jYecc"~c"d or j.IDported., in sufficien t qu n ti ty to ensure

continu0u:; p:....,oduc·i:;icn,

(7-') 'rb.eTC mus"c be s tabl e economic COLdi tions and a s tab18 government.

Tl'.'3 C'.r-~,j_ cl CY] j OC t l";:',d~J;;r L'.2rl:.atabl e p.x·o not dii 1 icul t to determine

and includj G1.:w}J ~"'_c,"JumGT C1oou'-: e,s beer, cigarettes? shoes? cement, plastic

·"<.:ware and ~~i~li2.-,r ""'~'-l iCl_{~3e ;_,':.+'~r as ~_:1d.il.strialisation moves foriiard and

reGOurCe3 .'"lTd ;"':.~11<'...-o:'8~::.\1.9 :'"'G='e::.-c.l~)l(;..:,~ -i.ndustries.9 satisfying new and

incree:f3cd c~AFlrJ.1'3"~5 IT.:''.y r'o~_lo1·J ..

'To b~ r::,J.o:;,:JJ.C:j ie>c:::..'.l;y 2D:1u.[actnred good.s Dust be reasonably pri.ced9

of" good qu:-l ity l'll::J l"~U:('J~lall~,' cl;.~_:)_~c::: th9.TI sj.milal' competi tive lines ..

Where goo',~.:~ o.T:-! j,::an 1_1.I;;.ct Ll.'C C. cnt.:. -:,el,? i'=,=,om 1,;ca:Lly }?rod~.ced materials,

this rnit;ht 'bc; pOJsi0.'. '3 "ri tllOL t scekj.n:::; government assi staLce ~ but in"

normal cj rcu:rif~'.y;2:t1'0S,: ~~li.8:~'Q a~.'~ f2-CtOTS IrhicD. make it extremely ill11ikely

in a develO'-p:i_YiG' coc.:Jt~::T :':"OI' thi~ to L2ppen.. T.llree of these reasons are:

(1) J'J.."'J:O-:,2ncC' of }lEople·:~_t~l l1bC8·;::S,"),ry Gkills so that expensive foreign

tecl,Ll.·llcial.LJ t' JJe to -,::,c, clJ1ployed ini tially.

(2) C"pi tal costs of machL,ery, ,llant and bUlldiw,s are higher then

in Qaveloj?8d C01,.l.i.1t~:'ie8~

(3) har::3"'8 .D.:,·~ ofter: limited F.nd boods cannot be produced in the

quc.lltiti8f: ne'VlCt:' to keel1 costs of, produ.ct,ior; low.

If there j s ccmpeti ti.on with forei3n produced articles, i, will in

all probability bo nece86a~y lor some restrlction to be placed on the

import of such gools i" order that the locally produced pl·od·u.ct will
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sell. 1'his of coc..l'se can be eI1',?cted only by the government of the cOLUltry

cOl,cerned, and we fLU. teat whet>cr an industry is to be privately or

publicly owned, laws are passed which are designed to give just the sort

of help which an ir.fant industry needs to become firmly established.

T.l-:. ~xtent o:f fisoal aid. e:,iven by f,ovcrnments to enCOLJ'age local manu

facture depends largely on the special circunsta~ces attending the ind~stry

to be established. lie will cOdsider later the machinery which is commonly

used to assess a manufactu.rcr's needso

?ROI~CTIOl'f

The plea most cOffiLonly put forward by a firm contemplating tne local

manufactllre of goods is that whilst ma~ket and laboe-r cOLdi tlOllS are

satisfactory, the goods callLot be produced at a price to compete success

fllily with the imported article and some protection lS cherefore necessary.

There is a great deal of diVided opiLion as to whether protection as

such is a good or bad thine;' Some maintain th2t the wh~le world is in

fact one ,ecor.omic L'-Yl!t md. that goods should be made where it is most

economic to do so in cther 'lOrds each area (country) should specialise

in that which it is most fittod to do, and free trade shodd be the rule.

Others disagree and c:rg1J.G th?t c. va:L'iety of industrles in a cOill1try tends

to create sonial and econo'!lic stability and therefore industrialisation

should be encouaged by all possible means l"cludin.s tts use of protective

rneasureso I<ost develo})ing co'_~ntries9 possibly also because the weal thy

nations are seen to be tbose that are highly industrialised and which also

howe highly prot8cted indus'Grles, are inclined to the lat'cer view and

ready to give wha\Jever pro Lectioll is needed OEca it is demonstrated that

a particular i;;dustry is likely to be viable. In normal circumstances

protectio" implies a control 01 imports sufficient to enable the locally

produced article to be competitive.

Protective DUties

T,,"re are seve"al ways by wUlch such protection Cilll be giVen but the

most common is the upward ad,jus" ,ent of import duties. Ideally the duty

increase should be just suc'ficient to increase the ".arket price cf the

foreign article to a litHe above thatoi the locally ",roduced commodity.

Too high a duty has the effect of shutting out the foroign article and by



conSUi".;eT

:,-~ Q1· :::,.y ... l:..e...a._ the

to a Cou.i:'cry IS eCOliOr.:.y,

Usuc.lly i -l is ix. t.'..\:; ~~"i;i \..~a.l

Anti-duillpinb dutie~

dut;y.

thEm the true v3.1ue anCl are Oi't21:~ la8s th211 casto

that ~rot0cti0~ is

goods for '.Iua 'c· aver ior,~i6l1 8Achange they 1'1i11 L::;tcu, or dalibora "Lely to

unJercut com.cJ8ti tive lines in o~~der tu -or,_c'ak into a de3ireu maJ..k0t. I:;.~

or to the reGular anQ aCC2)t0d tl'aQ8 in similar 6oods.



this} gov8Tnn:6J.".·~ }(;'1)1,36 c.. 'hi,-,~l :::-~~:ii tio~,,,,l duty Oli the goods in qU8sticn

of thlS d.uty.

PI'ohibiticD all~, que ~3S

'[:I~il1ally th2l:8 8,1'8 two 0 thsl' r'CL':lS of rJrotf;ctiol1 which must be :nentiOl:wd

the absoL..l.te prohiti tiol1. of th,.=; artiole to bG lecally I:larlufactuI"tju. CH1,i the

limi ta'l,io:. 01- i::l.9ortatioll by means (If quot9..s.

?roui1.Ji t iorLs

Frohibition has all the disadvalltat.:8s at l.-eWJ,illg too high a duty a:c~d iS J

tner-elore j not to De comm:ended as a, geD.ere-l pTotective device =~Ol' ii1d'..ls l ..lY.

?here a.f'ES ol,;c;aaio~.8 hO'.-.'over,. Wh2T!? for exarJple, it is ess8nti-al for l~edSOljS

ir:li!Orted a.l:ticle has -beel1 marL,L!C,ct:..J'i::::Q by lor::ed 01' COLVlct labour~ or -",lhere

government ~2S a nonopoly.

Quotas

A quota is a IeGL,-1~.t8i :':'8S'LY--,-C"ioll ·J1' 1.: .....--''-' ... Ls a, d. is -.... 31.1.3.11;1' e~.L8ct0d

TUc.18 i~· iB orlly at ti:..88 8i' shortase tt&t

is in .I.act a ;r0hibitioll.

(b) to 'perrr:i" 2 ll.'li ":,S(L ct'Janti·'GY of im~;jc'l"~cd. ~.:.)orls to en:.er iDto

rBmovilio ;:;:oncl::Joly co:"~<lj, tiC:.ilS for '3. hOlild in,l-"'<'8try (as does a

pro.f,Jerly adju.:0 C0d lJrc-t.ec~iv~ du.ty) ax,.l t':1.US helps to keep prices

Duty l'ennssio~-,s c-JJ.1G.. :.:·...::;dL.ctl':)ns or: llTlport2c1 mate:,ials

In DeJ.1~T8.l9 Ti,iW ~,ateria18 :..o:c j.Eci~"~-~r;y 02'8 ad..mj.tt.;d i'ree or at low
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rates of duty, but where this is not so, there is "enbally a demand

from the industries co;.cerned for an a;'lendment of the tariff to provide

such concessions. If government decides that the request is justified

it takes action icc one of several ways, all of ·,Ihich are iGlportan t trom a

customs point of view.

DUTY GONCESJIOHS AT 'rR,] :rIl:J OF n,FO,1TXrIOIJ

1. Tal'iff Adjustment

If the commodity for which duty reductior. or exemption is claimed is

not of general use, but is of a kiud limi.ted to the particular industry

cOLcerned, a straight tari.f amendment can be made and no customs problema

arise.

2. Reduced duty· or exemptioLs for licensed manufacturers

A commodity' which has a wide general use cannot be dealt with by

tariff adjustment and means have to b" found whereby any duty cOLcession

can be limited to the 1ndustry for which aid is intended. One way this

can be done is by.licensing the manufacturer and permitting him to import

a~ainst his license, materials at low Qr nil duty rates.

This is a. relatively simple system although it is open to possible

ab~~e,if t~e co~~q~ity imported has a ready sale in the open market. To

.:. p;ri'!ve>:Jt fraud i~,-,is therefore necessary to compel manufacturers to whom a

duty ooY,cessior,is given,to keep adequate stock and disposal records

available :Eor inGpection at allY time by customs. Such inspectior,s are

carried out at infrequent and, irregular intervals an,4 G:ol~sist in tracind

materials imported to selected entries, thxou,sh the firms records to

final disposal.

A-.1 alternative to tile licensin6 system is that by which the. full

duty is paid .cr, importatio;. and then dlawn back or l'epaid in whole or

part, as !ll:Id when the relevant materials have been used in manufacture.

D.i.L.,.UBj~CK

Host of us arc ftll!liliar "''i th drc'''''~c,ck nut it m":r 1,,- cur "c"-u~int"nc,,

wi th it is limited to that in which duty or a percentage of duty los

repaid Ok goods e:kported in the s'ame state as at·importation and' in the

sarna ).U10.fHmed c<H;tainere (It' is not clear what pu.t'poso this kind' of
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drawback served eXGept tllat it allowed a limit0d e;;treilot trade in

countries whlch lacked adeQuate bonded warehouse facilities). But some

thino much less restrict~ve is needed if industry ~s to be aided. If the

intention is to relieve a manufacturer oi' duty on all imported materials

used in manufac"tur-e"then arro.l'tgements "muSt"b'" "r;;ade to provide for drawback

payment when such use is clearly proved. T'hus-la"IT'"B:l'l'd'-'ro"ula tions have

to be framed to provide for:-

,) Importation of specified goods foru.'se' in manufacture by an appr'oved

or licensed manufacturer. ':Phe inteLtion to olaim drawbaok mlAst ,be made

at the time of impor1;ation and often extra documentation is required

(e.g. mate:rial ,c~:.:tificates) p,a.:rti,?ll!z,rly;iL.z.o.Od,siJJ:s imported by a

third paJ'ty or are likely to remain identifiable.

2) :Phe keeping of adequate stock records at the factory showing receipt

and disposal of materials. It should be noted in this regard that normally

particular consigrlllle"ts of imported materials (e. g. flour used for making

biscui ts) cannot be ide"tified with any particular batch of articles

manul'actured. ':Phe most common excei5tion is the case of goods which are

incorporated as complete and ide'ntir'iable units in

(e. g. imported e106iLes assefJbled ~nto motor c"rs).

the manuiactured product

\lhcrc idonti ty

lost, it is sufiiciei,t to establls tilat the quantity of imported mateiial

accounted for by that used in goods manufactured, plus the raw material

in stock, plus allowances for losses in manufacture 9 balances the

quantities imported. To enable this to be dOlle satislactorily, it

is necessary to lmow how much imported material is required to make a

given Quantity of the manu'::actured article. Iil some DatleS this presents

problems, particularly if the manufactUl'ers reGard tlleir formUla' as seCl'et •
.-~;; !1

However it is' essential for this information to be lmown and if necessary

cOLfirmed by analysis. Variatiolls in formulae must be advised to customs

as they occur.

3) Periodic claims by a manufacturer for payment 01" drawback.- For

reasor,s of economy in adI:linistraticn it is usual to restrict claims to

speclfied amounts and not to allow their submission mOTefTequently

than at intervals prescribed by regulation.
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4) PaymeLt of drawback agai'-Jst claims certiLed by the cudoms as being

in order.

Semetirr,es it is governme ..t policy to enco·~ratSe a .particular aspect

of a manuiacturer's "business and we fiIld thaI.; in su.ch cases drawback is

limited to imported materials put ,0 certain uses. Thus it might be

oOl':sidered that lJiscuits sold on the home m&rket are given suificient.

protection against the foreign proQuet by a hlgh import du~y and that

dODsumers should not be relieved of the element 8f d~ty on ths lmported

materials used in the home manufactured biscuits they b~. But it might

at the same time be essential to encourage an export trade. To do this and

ens~e competitive prices abroad drawback is limited to that ~aid on

the materials used in the production of the biscuits exported.

S~milarly, repayment of duty may be limited to materials used for

making certain descriptions of 6oods. 'l1hus we find in one countr;y that

imported paper is ellJible for drawback only when it is used for the

manufacture of exe~Clse books and the like, sold to ap)roved educational

es tabl i shment s.

A thod cOiJrr,only em:,;Jloyed to facilitate the payment of drawback in

such circumstances is that known as fixeQ rate drawback. Taking bisc~its

as an example? the manufacturer must produoe sui~icient information as to

the ing::cedients used in mant<facture and calculate e.actly the quantities

of each imported r.:ateIial in a given weigh" of biscuits and the duties

which have been ';laid 0" them. Given this data, tl1'2 amount of drawback

dt<e on the unit quantity of each prcduct exported Oan be ealeulc: ted. 'rhis

ra te may remain lTI force i1:Jd.efini telJl but provis..i.on is made for irmnediato

advice to customs when any changes occur (duty reduction, iLcreases, change

in formula, etc.) which affect the fixed. rate.

Payment of c.rawback claims is normally efiected only after satis1actory

evidence that the goods of tlle descrlptron and in the quaLtitles stated

were exported (or in some cases doposi ted in a bonded Harehouse pending

exportation) or that they have been disposed of in a way which entitles

them to drawback payment. Usually a shipping bill or other form of entry

1S required a;:d often goods heve 1;0 be produced for e.camination by customs.

W_.re examinatio,. is required it is customary for it to be undertaken at



the tLaders' preElses at ta8 ti~e the goods are packed. In such

cases, the manu~acturer is reqnired to give adequate notice to customs~

of his intentiol. to pack (often the sLipping i tael: serves also as

a notice to ..,-Iack) so that ari'an,-.e,ements can be made for the attendance

of an ofLic8r~ Such exaEJi~-~;'J.tio(-,- will involve perC811tao 5 opening and

weighing by the trader anl pDssibly sampling fox' analysis. When all

forinali ties have been satiaiactoril;y compl'3ted ai1d such checks made of

the accounts as are cOLsidel'ed ,',ecessarY9 payment of drawback is made.

SUBSIDIE:3 A.ii]) R~~A~~S

Before leavin.; the subject of aid to indl's try reference must be made

to two other forDs of assistance:

S .bsidies

A subsidy io a form of protection which is given to industries to

enable them to compete Wl tIl foreie;l1 manu:.:"'acturers in both the home

and export markets. It i~ a direct payment by governmeL"G and is usually

proportional to the goods produced or services rendered. A variation of

the subsidy is the bOUlty "aid to manufacturers in resl'ect of "oods

ex-ported (of .. l3..rawback on exports)4

Rebates

a::ce redJ.ctlou8 of customs du Ly allowed on sj)ecified t300ds when

taken ':::'or home cOLGumption or for a spe~cific use. I t is extremely

unCOTttnOL al:la. is u:nlik81~y to be used as :1 means of assisting industry

in developing Afl~icar~ coul1tries"

CC~T TO lJii ij, ·~;.C'1\ JL~HS OF' RE\T ..J'JUE CON'l~-;:OL~----.
R·~;venue GOl"ltrol resul-:s ir; acldi "tiorLal costs to a Glanufacturer by

iIlGreased do GUffiontati011 y extr a accolmtirJ6? producti 011 and opening oi'

gDods for· examiy,atiDn, capi tel tied up .Ln duty payments »endil1iS settlement

of repayment olaims an-i res trictioliS on manufacturin6' pl'oce:::;ses where

tight reVenue control is maintained (e~g .. distilleries where vessels and

pipes are lockad). rhese overheads <ere i,leVl"ably included in the

sellino' p.ciGe ol the goods m2.1'iJ.:t'ac-ttired and ill the end are paid b;~,r the

cor,surr;er. 'rh.] mori..'; restr--,-ctiv8 tha revenue"·oontrol iffiposed, the greater

the overheads and the hi"her the ffie,Y·ket prlce of the finished article.



To oflset much add.i tio:i.~21 cost.s~ lJarti(;ularl;y whE.:n eZ90rts are to be

enco"i.il'a6ed~ governments SOiil<:::t.j.mes "pay G..raw~Jack rates -whicn aTe in _Cact

higher than Can be ~C00U.:dued for by '0h8 Quty lJai(l 01. t~·;.e irn:)or-ced rna terials

used. In some caseS i'ixed allo',i8.1lC;8S are i>aid by governmei...t on

the finished product. A'lotner way 01: assistino illdust.ri'8s in this

mat Ler of iY1Creased. overll8ads 9 is to p8rmi t payment of ex-.;ise du.ty

periodically in arrears~ thus aj.lowin'-..; manuL:?cturers the use of large

sums of c :pi tal which would otilGJ.'"Hise be p81"171an2ntly tied 'J.P lD J;~ty

payMents.

Government help to industry is 01 course not automatically given,

ard. a g'reat deal of pr,elimii.arY work must be done before any concessions

are r.1ade. ~~hat theD is thB'm2.Ghinel'y for bringing into -beire:; the aids

we have been cOisiaei'ing ?

In the iirst }l2._ce~ eov-arnmant acoeptance of the need 1o~ industrial

ization ITlust e::.-cist~ 'llhis can be maJl1r-ested in a pol.lcJ; statemeut (or

the prolliuloa tion 0':' developm'311t plan) aYlcl the pc-ssing 01' leesi sla tioD to

give legal sallcti O,} to 6'overnmen t aia. -to indus try. Once these things

have b£;8n done~ it is up to rnanur-acturers theI8.selves to se-ak the cO!lcessions

and protection they need for their own industry. Sometimes tilis is

dO::'18 collectively particularl;:f when i_.J.ustI'18S are I'mll established

alld jeoOF:C'3 pOlleriu2. enoue;h9 perha-PB i to exert some politio<?~l 9ressure

on governmeu ts. Jsually each iwiustry in a i'r.'ee economy seeks to get

as much in the l,'I8..y of prote0tion allQ l'E>ITJission ol' duty and taxes as it

can and each demand has there::::'ol'3 "GO receive eA:.pbrt scri.1tiny in order

tha~ aid"-_is limi ted to the mi:Jimum necessary ~

Government needs to "be SUlA tJ.~a~..:- aD industry for which cOl-cessions
•

are sou6ht~ is, O~i8 -"lhich it vdll be in tile l'raticLal interest to help •

.'ro make this assessment, certain iflf'or-:;a..tioE is .requiTed and this is

usuall,Y obtained by Ll$is Ging on ~,..,ritten application ai~d completioL of a

given:

( 1) :ratill 2 of indus or;y.

(2) D.i. .. l-.tors 1nases m~d afllOUl1 t of capi -cal.,
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(3) Number::;; o:~ il.diiS'er.uLLs perSOl13 to be employed ..

(4) Hurnber of expatriates to oe emr;,loyed and 110W soon such expatriates

(5) ConSU1:,er iJrlces of articles tn be ffiaDLllactured.

(6) .r'orecast of Ou..Li.1U':; a;:ld t~H.' Qx-tel1t to vl~'1ich local needs can be

sa tisfied ..

(7) Matel~ia:'Ls used in mal1"L..~l-q,ct'v..l'e aliU Wlleti:ler imported or locally

proci.uced (0:':' :.:iu1JT ~rospec-t of local prOd.ucti~n).

(8) Breakdown showing proQuctio~ COSLS in detail.

(9) Amoilllt of protection sought,

(10) Amount of duty relief sought in r8S)8ct of im~orted materials

estimated quan;;i ties and amounts.. of d'-'ty mu!>.t be shown.

(11) HOH lenD pI'otection and/o1' duty relie f will be required.

'L'he appl ica tiol1 is proc~ssed fir"st by seni or of-,-'lcial s of the JIinis try

of 'rr.ad.e, 'Jr equiva.ient ciivision, who c.s.ll for such ex~ra lnfo~mat.ion as

the.}' may require and make s-~lch enquiries a:nd investi,s:3.tj.ons as are

considered nec2ssary <

Having ascertainod tilGre lS a ;:riiJa facie case for assistance it is

usual for a gova.L'nment notice to 19 l.J::'omulgated ar1l101J.Ylcing that aid to the

particular industry is being cor'vemp1ated.~ rrhis is done in order ,to

give other cOffipeting firms a~r.'.d i';TadeL's the opportunity to v.aice objections

and thus government is able to assess mere ac~u=ately tho overall effect

the establishment of ~he nEW indus~~y mi~ht have on the economy as a whole.

AilVI,:;'Ol<~Y CO~-:..i._:Lll'-='ES ..-DrD 'r!{~I..:{ i'""TI"...,fC'}lIUf;

Onc~ tbese preliminary f'ormo.lities' and. ir.ves'tigations have been

completed., the applica. tiO:'l aXlu. all relevant inforrr.a tion is pasued to an

advis.ory cammi ttee for };)rOCeSSlnc,' and for recom~11endil1g to theaPl)rOpriate

minister, 1-thether any COl,cessions are to be oade a.nd if so their nature

and extent. 'l.'he COl-Stl tutiol1 of such comrr.i t tees varies froG), country to

cOillltry. In scrr,8 they are comprised of ·serJior rellresentatives of bankin~,

comrrlerce and. incus (.r;/ in addi t lon ~~O the e;a-iTel i1C,1811 t ecor..omist or economic

adviser and senior government officers from the ministries of divisions
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ones.

The officer would also be expectsd to take part in the general

debate and to be fully aware of the issues involved in deciding whether

or riot an indQstry is 'doserving of government assistance.

A favourable recommendation by the committee, would largely depend

upon a ,majority opinion that the over-all gain to the national eoonomy

through increased emplo~~ent, acquisition of additional skills, saving

of foreign exchange, possible increased foreign earnings through exports,

encouragement of secondary or primary indQstries or the local production

of raw matsrials at presont imported, is greater than the revenue loss

vrhich gov8r-nment lirill incur through protection and duty remissions and

the inflationary tendencies which resultant increased prices may en

courage. The lcng-term benefits would have to be weighed carefully

against short-term disadvantages.

If it is decided that 'the application can be approved, the amount of

aid to be given must be considered, and this depends very much upon the

nature of ,the article to be produoed. If all the raw materials for use

in manufacture are grown locally then it is possible that the assistance

required will be relatively light and limited perhaps to small protective

duties. Such industries are obviously the ones to be encouraged since

once the necessary skills have been acquired there is every pcssibility

that they will' become truly competitive without continuing protection,

not only in the home market but in foreign countries as well. Examples

of such industries are tyre manufaoturing in a country producing cotton,

synthetics and rubber; ,steel ,;here coal and iron ore is found; aluminium,

given bauxit,e and abundant water p01fer for the generation of cheap electrio

power.
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Other industries use a mixture of local:y produced and imported

materials - e.g. cigarette manufacture usingforeig'l1and locally grown

tobaooos - oement using local limestone 2~d imported clinker. Tile pro

tection needed is oiten correspondingly higher ~nd the ~orthwhileness of

such industries d8pends all the 8ztent to ~·hich the use of local materials

and labour offsets the dic.aclv:mtCt&es ~nd tlce natie:1111 loss incurred by the

protection biven. The possibility 0; the iwported materials being

ultimately entirely replaced by home produood, is also a material faotor

in assessins an industI'y 1 s '1;;o:.."~h ..

Thirdly there are the industrios which use all imported materials

and proposals for their cctabl:stmont noed the ~ost careful examination

of all for not 2,',1 ofbhen 3iwulJ be encouraged. Iwere for example the oost

oi the imported l'all mc.te"';.Ctls is equal eo or e;cceeds the cost of the im

ported finished artiole tho",) ;0, obvi.ol'.sl:;' :1 loss to the national economy

if local m,::'}'1.'.1fC::',C~~).:i:"9 L:.; pC" rJi tte~_~ ~ A s2.I:lple o:ze.:nple mi2'ht be the manu

facture 0':" iron sCl'e~T8 \1-~}8:"~8 -:~_t, 1.' ,pO""!:'t2~.l iTO~l T'od cc:nr..')t be impor'ted. at

a lower price the11 t!18 SC"O~~3 t:lcr:Isslv':Js. In this case local manufacture

would resul t in~·-

(a) expenditure of the: 82"~.le 2,.:llOunt of foreign e:{change as was pre-

(b) Loss of gO-lerl.1.·Ylent :r0vcnue u!1 the: scrBUC pre"';"iously imported.

(c) Increased pr:i_cc 0: scro .~G to conm.lJ.'TlCT.'.

Thus thO::'-8 is over-all dar:12,gc to :;11e na"cional economy which is not by

any means offset by the employment of ~ limited amount of local labour.

Suoh an industry oould only be justifj.,cd ii' there 'Tere other important

reasons for its establisl::neat e. g. the possibility of creating a market

for iron rod to encourags the setting up of a looal iron and steel works.

In other oases Glthou&~ 1001, imported goods are used in manufacture

the setting up of an indust~y n~v bo in cve~y way desi~~ble. An example

is the assembly of vehicLes fi'offi c(,Clponent par~s. In this oase there is

,not only considerable savi~5 of foreign exohange through reduoed freight

charges and the avoidanoe of the cost of expensive labour in overseas

assembly plants, but ther8 is a m~teri~l gain in the way of increased

employment and thu aoquisition of local skills. It has been found that

such an i:.duc~o'~" "eeds little or ac protection and that the finished
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vehicle is not only the equal of the imported one, but can be produced for

the same retail selling prioe.

Care would be needed to avoid giving aid to one industry which might

lead to the injury of another local enterprise. It is possible for

example to envisage circumstances where a drawback granted on imported

materials would, by reducing costs, encourage their use in preference to

those locally produced. Suppose for exan,ple a manufacturer decides that

he can supply a foreign market with shirts, he can do this quite well by

using locally manufactured cloth, but instead, persuades government to

grant him drawback on imported fabric. This brings the price of the

imported material below that of the locally produced. As a result the

manufacturer is now in a position to make a cheaper shirt (or to make more

profit) using imported cloth in place of the locally produced. Thus the

grant of drawback in this case has done nothing but harm to the over-all

national economy.

Each industry must therefore be judged on its merits. Once an applica

tion has been processed it is usual for it to pass to the appropriate

minister with the committee's recommendations.

The minister depending on the powers vested in him, can authorise

tariff changes forthwith, or in turn submit the application to cabinet or

to government. Whichever course is adopted, an order results within a

certain period of time (usually requirin" later confirmation by parliament)

giving effect to the protective duty or duty concessions approved or the

drawback allowed as the case may be.

We cannot leave the subject of Tariff Committees without a brief

reference to similarly constituted committees, but which have a wider

function than those dealing specifically with aid to industry. Such

committees meet at intervals and are called upon to advise the appropriate

minister upon any changes which are sought in the tariff, whether such

changes ar~ the results of representations by trade, whether they arise

as a result of difficulties experienced by customs or whether amendments

are needed to close revenue loop.·hole'J o
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CCHCLUSIOll

It matters a V"'2ry Great d.eal Jl.Jhat tT,::,de 2X1C. industry 2T':; not necessarily

hindered by the inefficiet1c;:;T [:nd 0b''::'l't0orJil1b3 01 Qustar!];:; personnel e

-' .'..'. [, in0'l.'Jbcnt

~ 1

upon customs ad:;;L:1iGt-.r;:,,":;iC':.:~

absoluto mh.:.ir;-j"'~!!1 e

petty querie3 2~J

overhealis OVerh32-d.s 2'.'Ji CC'.!l qui -',.::, =.2~-:,iO'c.- -_1

can load a C?y·_t::.f'L" r:-:Jt1.2:''',')j,,' ,:1) ,-,":. v '"'

to another C01.T1 L.:y ,;,h8:"3 ·:)1 ~:']' ':J

:?~l co 1

laws.

importance 'co t l
:10 ·-countr;}'· (.~ 0, ·.;~Jo7.o 0

mind is that it. iG ".;:.J:) 07~-:_>C'..;_~ l~,'.:, :5.(,,~'t'J-1 ....... cl)r:'_·:~;I :::1: ch io Q. r:-:':'..,jo::' conF',ider-~

ation and tha.~;' Cl..11 dls8, incluc:..:'_poS' J..~',-,-,-"c'ru'J, d, TJVOC!.3' cn i t~
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DRL-;J:BACK----------

paid in respeot of tL~. ;o)od.~ 0:::' C'f l~li:1-:;eri::l..ls CCt-~to,ined therein, or used

deposi ted. in a -:Jond.ed ~·!a:r02hGuse or ct;herYJise QCdl t 'd:" tll a::~ prescribed. b~/

law. The rate 'Of d:::..~a",rbacK allo1reci.. r:ld.Y also include an :111oHance-cc com-

pensate fOI' th<_~ extra cost o~:' Lal1~....:..facture due to rcve.r.L,~le rC-Etrictions.

T'h8 cl:::.'a~'.. back ::;y~'tern is one of the cr.:-i.ef eX1J2.Jients ';,.:::>sd to relieve

CO;TIrnerce of t,lls pressure of to'riff\.: and r8.tJ~·QSGnts :::.. form o"!' coml,_liance

wi th the 3.-CCE;:P tecl lJri~lCil~,le tr::.at only tbose goous consumed Co:' used -iii thin

the fiscal area in a dutiablo capacity should bear duty. Once allowed,

a dralJ'back is of general aplJlication and so all tra'~.ers in the specified

goods reeei ve sirnilar trea tITlen to

The 0 bj eet of the dl'cwoack s:,·sterrl is to rlac(~ traders in the posi tion

they would hav.e occl.lpie~ l~ac. th':3 gaoe.s in c:uestion not be sU-Jject to Qut,Y.

The varying; cond.i tions €'xisting a..::: bet1"reen one T.l'ader ar~G. another in the

same goods and the, ::.dmir..i.s "Lr,:; ',::i ve nec8ssi ty of hc.viLf;' onl,Y one rate of

complexi ty.

back but for sor::e §.L:cd.s dn ex..:.,E-J:0~~L: exists 1dH;!reby the maximum ra"ve of

Ql.m,;rback is paj'c:;.b:i6 u:;::; to tL-:: total qUE:.,nti ty of matsl'ial received du-tied

at that rate.

No drawback i.8 rcrmal12Y ~,aicl oathout precise legal authori t;y~ In

certain cases tile la:t,; itself lays o.cn,\'n the rates lja.)-able and in other

cases the ~uthority fa:...' fixir~g dr'mrback Tates J.S laid to other governrrient

clepartJ"ents.

The law normall;)' I)Tohl bj_ ts the ex~oI'ta.tion on draviback of.' boods i::1

unrE&I"ketable \-;lutinti ties or of f,'cQds :1hic~1 al'(; of 18'::;8 vLlut:. for home

use t:'laJ'l the c1T:::rback claimed anJ. provides penalties fer s'-lbsti tuti8n~

unauthorised re-landing and cluylic0. te or frc:;,udu18nt claims. Goods a:C8

required to b8 pre-entered on appropriate s:niprin('-" docv.mc!lts dul;y sit;T'ecl

and declared by the export8: or his agent and may only oe shipped from



approved places ll.nder of-lici,al r';OL~1'ol in. vescels of agreed tODEage.

the revenue

authorities.

from that time.

A i10tice specif~ing intention

advance of the I~ckinGo

claim is properl~/ si[;ned. .. .li c'ffj.ui3.1 rEocorcL 0/ c~a_;,ls i '3 r.:a.in~aincc aLa

supervision at paCkll1e:::'; is ~~ove:"C'~led bell t.he ~'eve~lue :ris~'5 thiS amount c,~

draHbElck involved, the n&turs cf the 2;oCd.:.:::' and the TOl./("-l',-ue ehara,cter o:;.~

the trader. Hhen pacl::.ing;;:; aJ.8 officlaJ.l;y 0. ttended. Lt-:ce C~'')cls are iden-

tified and cOIT.pared Hi .J~h the particulars furnif::;:l1ed or:. ~l-lE.: claim. Sampling

curacy of the clai.m m:d ~'-ihF::C 3'-lC~1 check is (;'C~7j f.:Et'l(-,: to ensure, for

examP.J.e, the e:A.'})ol'ter' s :.c::.here~.ce to the concl:.. t_ "-',' i~OV(I~1~_ng a fixed.

rELte of drawback. 1,'h(j~ e thJ; 2:':. sk to th a reV6fl:J.8 i, s cons i QE:=:'at-l e (G. g.

tobacco or spiri~s)\ ~~c22geL are requ~~Ed ·to ~e SGa].2(~ or pl~mb~d aftsr

gross weighing and TI.U;:" t bE- ,~)_;::'">lu(>:,,,:'_ Ll t2.;,;t to tl':'E: revr:'-Due 2. t shipment

~j2."i.J.,!'. \Jack can.'lot 'be 'paie. u.:J.less a clear

certificate of .shilJn.cnt cr ,::lSl,j;JI t :1<:..;,8 eeen gi~,-eL" If':-lsre changes In

drawback rates are involved the cel'~·ifica..te JY:L.st ~8 Guf'i"icientl~-r preoise

to indioate tbe aotual date 0: shipment since this governs: tLE:' rate of

drawback payable. In the case of eA~orts by aircr~ft, ~ certif~ca~e of

arrival abroad is re'iuireCc- )

a,nd vrhere postd.~. 8x]Jortation

is allowed the certificate of posting is given by the ~oetal au~horiti0s.

A postal label is affixed to ensure that any drawback package returned

from abroad is not returned to the sender loTi thout the a.PI)ro~"ria-:i=": d::'a~'''--

back being repaid. fllo ensure th&.t dra\1bacY~ goods sbil)ped as stores are
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only used on board entitled ships and not in excessive qUantities, all

applications must be "granted" by the revenue authorities before shipment.

Central checks and local verifications assist in ensuring that draw

back is only paid in the circumstances legally stipulated.

No payment of draVlbac:, is made until all revenue checks on the claim

have been completed. Duplicate claims are prevented by local revenue

records, notmion of import invoices or entries and references to traders'

records and accounts.

J. c. Manfield
Course Director



PAR T IV

CUSTOJ.!S :ORGAlIT ZATI OJ: IN DI:VELOPU,G COUl:TRIES



Ci)S'l"C:: ,S ,~;P.(-AITIZATICJ>I: GEFS:S:AL AI.::, PREVE:;rI'IVE

In --_roCt.uc.~tio~·.

It is now time to give some at-c8:ntion to :he qU8f:,tion of customs

organization in developing COlii::,tri,:;,so No customs administration can

hope -Co flourish in p::'('sent-cla:t Africc'i unless its orgunization is

geared to IJ1_E-et the j.-~rogressive demands made upon it of a dynamic

economic ievelo;ment policy. The urgency of these policies frequently

puts a considerable strain on customs administrations and there must

be very few top customs executive9 in africa today who have not at one

time or another asked themselves the question: is my organization

cap~ble of withstanding such strain or does it need a partial or com

plete overhaul? ~Tl:ilst this is usuall:r a matter ie, which each must

work out his OVTn salvation, there ar'e cert::.~in accepted structural

principles 't-Thich are g:enerall;y recognized as for'mine; the basic frame

work of most 1'fell-TlJ.ll customs organizations to which he can turn for

guidanc80 Let us no~ end8avour to st~dy some of ttes8 principles and

then perhaps discover hOlrr t'2r the} are b8ing 9 or can ·be 9 or should be

applied to the si tua tior.s pl-'evailing in African customs se::::,vices tociayo

The 1}!t{O J:i'aces of 3. eusions Orp<:ani~c~tior.. ~

Customs Folicy or the Ou~ward Face

-~Tha,t makes up a custO[~S orga:'"lizs--tion? ..4..3 I see it, there are two

sides to i t ~ the polie;;." or 0utH:J.rci-"looking side and the arlmlnistra tive

or inv{ard looking side~ So f~r9 ~.~-:' /c""':.ve been d.ealing l,ii th subjects which

fall under the heading of "hat might be de8cribecl "8 c;lstoms policy.

Generally speakil':lg 'dE: hav!? been concerned trJi tl-j, taxation policy and the

tariff as an instrument for putting it into effect. ~B have done this

not because '\>;·e are l'8S..fJOn:·siole Lor framing such }Jolley. This is the

responsibili ty of the Ninisters carr;ying the portfulios of }'inance or

Commerce and Industry or their equivalents. But though the ultimate

polic;y c..ecisions are made by these rhnisters it must be rememlJered

that in practice, much of the spaie-work of preparing advice to them
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in regard to the levying or charging of indirect taxation is done in

the headquarters of the customs administration. The Minister of

Finance is constantly receiving proposals and recommendations aff~cting

the tariff from other Ministries and commercial interests and the cus

toms administration is asked fer such information and advice as may

enable the strength of the case to be fairly aEsessed. The lhnister

may for example seek your advice about the estimated effect on the

revenue of various changes in the rates of duty or the degree of pro

tection which has been recommended for a certain industry. A head

quarters official may be required to support the Minister by attendan~e

in Farliament or at a cabinet or other important meeting. He must be

prepared to brief him on ~uestions raised in debate and he may have to

provide material for major,ministerial sl'eeches or even to write these

speeches. To perform this function properly, he must have more than

just a wide knowledge of customs techniques. Clearly he, should be «ble

to give the Minister or Treasury official some guidance on the policy

he is considering or intending to pursue~

Customs Administration or the Inward Face

Now, however, it is time to leave the subJect of customs policy,

which is the outward-looking face of the organization's activities, and

. turn to its inward-looking face, that of customs Q.dministra-tion.

Today we are going to examine the organization of a customs

serv~ce and we propose to approach the subject in the following way.

We realise that the conditions and requirements of the various countries

differ so Widely that we cannot hope to tiscover an ideal ~orm of organ

ization. We do know, however, that there are certaih essential elements

which make up 'the structure of a service and we can deal with these in

turn by examining their functions briefly. The degree of similarity

to be found in the structures of different services is rathex"surpris

ing. The way in which the pieces are fitted together may be different

and some of the pieces may have unfamiliar nalP.es, but all or'rr.ost of

the essential components will be found there in some 'form brother.

The larger the country, the greater the'nuniber of pieces, "hereas' in
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small countries many of thqse pieces will have been joined together to

enable a single unit to perform a number of functions for the sake of

economy. On this basis, we merely have to discover the relative degree

of importance which a certain element has in the light of the conditions

prevailing in each of our countries and then decide how much prominence

to give it and where to fit it in. If we find unusual elements, not

common to most services, we can then evaluate them for our particular

needs and accept or reject them according to our finding~.

We will therefore proceed as follows, first, we will identify and

describe as many of these essential elements as possible without consider

ing them in any particular context but .merely from the general viewpoint

of any recently ind.ependent country. Then we will briefly review the

structures of each country represented here. Next, each essential ele

ment can be considered in' the light of the information given and any·

important conclusions then reached on them, particularly those of gen"!ral

application, can be recorded.

The Functions of a Headquarters

First then to the question"of -the headguarters'()rganization of the

s"rvice. Here it is necessary to begin by describing briefly its main

functions. These are often descrlbed in broad terms .in the preamble

to the. legislation from which the service draws its authority. This is

roughly in the form of a directive to. the top authority of the service

un~er which it is charged with the'duty of controlling and manging the

administration of the customs and excise laws and of collecting and

accounting·for the revenue from customs and excise. It is implicit in

this that responsibility is assumed for administering certain statutory

reliefs from duty and for preventing and detecting evasions of the

customs and excise laws.. In addition, the service must perform certain

agency work on behalf of other ministries, the most important being

·the collection of royalties, the compilation of statistics, the opera

tion of any system of quantitative. import and export restrictions and

prohibitions designed to reflect government policy on security, public

health and moraAity. The department may also be charged with the

responsibility of collecting other forms of indirect taxation such as
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internal revenue taxes levied on domestic ana imported products~ for

example purchab8 tax.

The Uni taI'Y System

The first point to make about. the headquarters organization is

that it is not a separate br~nch of the se~vice from that of the ex-_

headqua~ters or outfield part of the organization. One aitical write~

on customs matters has misleadingly rlescribed them a.s lithe t"vro E;reat

branches of the service". There are two undesirable implications frow

this, first, that the headquarters should be as large or nearly as

large as the outfield; second, it can almost lead to an impression among

the staff of each part that they belong to two entirely differ'en, depart

ments or services, l,rith consequent lm,e~'ing of esprit de corps. A care

ful lfatch has to be kept on the temiency of " ;18ac:.Cju~r"SI'L to csntI'al

ize and expand. If it does so unnecessarily i, t can become top~heavy

and lead to an attitude of mind "hich takes little account of or

in'terest in the practical problems ~leing faced by:the afficers in the

field. This "ivor;y-to';'l8T" Elent.a.li ca.n lead to anirr.osi ty bet-i-Jeen the

headquarters and the outfield staff. It is of course entirely neces

sary that both the headquarters and fit2:J.ci staff should consider them

selves as all part of one la::cge org-::mization to vhich they can give

their undivided loyalty. The prulifex'atlon of sta:f at headquarters,

most of whom will never have an opportunity o~ visiting or meeting the

staff in lhe field, makes it difficult for each to see the other's

point of viewo Furthermore, the bigg8T the headquo.I't8rs~ the longer

it will usually take to deal Ivi th t:he rna t ters ~ many of them l.:<Tben t and

important, referred tc them by the ol1tfield. There is the danger

therefore that too much centralisation \,.~ill lec"c.l to lack of effi.ciencJl

and lowering of moraleQ

TheNen at the Top

11' a proper degree of decentralisation. is needed, how can this

best be achieved? To discover this, 1fe1'lill review the elements of

a headquarters ana then see what dispersal can be achieved. First to

examine tbe nature of the high'authority of the service. This can
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ei ther be corporate or individuaL The tend.ency is for the corporate

type of control to SUI-srsedE: tile indi vi. dual as thE- ecoTion:;y of a country

develops. In the Unitecl ;~ll~sd.Om~ ci :3o,~:;:'cL of Customs has 8xisted since

1671. Nigerie. is an example of an bfri-can countr~l 1vhich has I'8cently

-adopted. a corpora,te s~Ts-c;err; cf coni;rol. r.L'ne reason glven for this was

. the t the time WE:.S ripe :'01' 2. ffiG2su-re of change:, particularly as .the

. departrnt::nt was 8X"par:.dint:, so rapidl,} ".,Del tJ::ce TeV8nue was increasing so

much that it was f'el t that under this browing respons.ibili ty, it was

wrong that one illan shou~d carry larG'€: a burden. It "as also de-

sirable that c.l1l:JT 2.dvice offcTSi to ~he I','!ini.stel' should be the decision

of a corporate body. It was therefors decided to constitute a Board

of Customs ani Excise. The cO"lposi tiOD OT· the Board was based on the

princiI:J'le that it would need to hi:l-vE'. on ,it a nUfijber of officers well

versed in custOTIJS procedEr8 sinc~e IT!.Of't of its. 'I'!ork "t-Jould. be of a

technical nature. To broaden the outlook of' the Board, however~ a

representative of the Mitlistr;y of FL1CiXW8 "!vTas a;:pointcd and an unof-

ficial member -Has nominated. on the recommendation of the :Minister of

Finance. B;y virtue of ne\~r legislation 9 ttc :Bo3.rd I'Jas made respI)nsible

to the Minister, who directed that it should be guided by the prin-

ciple of reconciling maximum security of the revenue with Tlinimum inter

ference with legitimate tr~\.rleo The reason he gave for this was that

nin an e:xpandiilg economy it is moTe than :rlpcesscl.l to encourage the

investn~E:nt of capi t,j,,~ 2.{~j. tll,-;; GL; "tine::, up of r:~"ore "businesses and indus

tries 0 11

The Board now consists of five de.l?artrnental memoers and two out

side merr:bers 0 The 3eCI'etary to the :Board is also a member of the

departi1lent. The chairman need no t ne.cessarily be the head of the

department. The departmental members runge in.status from Chairman tc

Chief Collector. The functions of the Board were recently revie;red

in a report by a United Nations customs expert and it may be of

interest to give his opinion. He considered that because of the

composition of the Board, the authcrity of the Chairman, who in practice

happens to be the Head of the Depal'tment, could be Ul1dermin~cl. Because

of the range in status of its members, a group of less senior officers
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of the Dep1l;rtment could work counter to. the views of the Chairman in

framing the ·policy of the Department and this would place a formidable

curb on his authority. This might have no ill effects if the Board

would delegate wide powers of decision to the Chairman in dealing with

those .routine administrative mqtters which come within the authority·

of the Board. But apparently this was not the intention when the Board

was established. It was therefore recommended that the Board should

concern .itself only with matters of broad policy and not get involved

in .matters of detail whic.h c.ould safely be left to the departmeri"'tal

head. For this purpose, .. apolicy-making body of eight members was

thought to be. too big and a. reduction to four was sug-gested.

Control - Corporate or Individual?

In a developing country with an expanding economy and ~apid pro

gress in industrialization,.. the replacement of individual by corporate

control can be avaluable means. of forming a sound and representative

body of o~inion on matters of departmental.policy and on advice to be

proffered to the ·Ministry. There is always the danger that. the views

of an individual may be prejudicial. In the constitution of a Board,

a c~rtain degree of independence is desirable. The department pro

vides such a fund of specialised knowledge and e~~erience and forms

such an important constituent of the economic structure of a country·

that it should transcend the mere position of a sub-department of the

Treasury or Ninistry of Finance. It is important for this principle

of independence to be recognised and the presence of a Tre~sury member

on the Board- is ,~JDe way of reducing i t8 dependence on the Treasury.

It can indeed be a step towards the creation ofa separate

!l'J:nistry of Customs , as exists'in certain countries.

The Headquarters Seoretariat

To. enable the top authOTity of the se~vice to function, a secre

tariat is needed at its head'luar'ters. The size and oomposi tion of this

secretariat is bound to vary from country to country but modern customs
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practice demands the presence in it of certain essential components.

These may be roughly categorized as follows .. Firstly, there must be

a general administrative component on Technical Branch to exercise control

over revenue collection throughout the country and to deal with all the

day-to-day problems thrown up in this process •. As part of, or alongside

this, there must be an Establishment Branch to handle all matters con

nected with the staffing of the department. Also in close connection

will be a Valua tior{ Branch to deal centra.lly with the valuation of
ad valorem dutiabl~ goods; a system of Internal Audit to carry out a
technical departmental audit on all customs operations ·at duty collect
ing points; and an Intelligence Branch to ,collect information on exist-

ing or proposed taxation. Standing slightly ,apart will be a Finance
Branch to maintain a general accounting control over the department for

both revenue and expenditure; an Investigation Branch to deal with reve

nue fraud; and a Preventive Branch to enforce revenue control on ships,

aircraft and motor vehicles togehter with their passengers, crews and

drivers. These last two branches can, if so desired, be combined to
form a'single unit responsible for dealing wi th the whole field· of customs

revenue -evasion. Lastly, there must be a Training Establishment, direct

ly responsible to the head of the department but preferably situated
away from headQuarters. It is a matter for consideration whether a_

headQuarters should include a Statistics Branch, a Legal Branch and a

Chemist '.s laboratory. In most governments, these are common user ,depart

ments and it is usually possible for a customs servioe to function per-.

fectly adequately without having them in its own organization. In any

case, the statistics should include not only the quantity and v~lue but

also the duty collected under each heading. Unless a department can

afford the luxury of a fully staffed legal branch, it may find that it

will defeat its own object. If, moreover, the customs solicitor is
liable to rejoin the general legal service at any time, the whole object

of customs specialization and continuity of work is likely to be lost.

In many instances, the Stat~stics and. Chemistry Departments of a govern

ment have had their origins as branches of the customs department, but

their scope has widened so considerably that in most cases they have

left their parent body on coming of age and achieved a fully independent

status. This has not prevented them from retaining very strong family

ties with their former parent.
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The Advantages of Decentralization

Now perhaps we can return to the subJect of decentralization which

we left some time ago to examine the headgual'ters' .,stl'ucture. Establish

ments, valuation, intelligence, finance and training are essentially

headquarters functions and control ov=r these operations cannot be

decentralized to any great extent. But the position is different with

the remaining headquarters functions. A lot can be done to decentralize

in the general or technical .hdministration field. One way of doing

this is to interpose an appointment between the headquarters and col

lection levels, thus dividing a country into several large regions for

purposes of control. ThE? official in charge of a large port or other

important collecting point is usually so occupied wi th daily customs

routine that he has very little time left over for inspection, super

vision, or review of policy and procedure. In many cases therefore this

work is left to the headquarters officials of the administrative branch.

There may even. be a Chief Inspector or Head of the Outdoor or Techni,oal

Service for this purpose or there may be an Inspectorate staffed by

officers specially employed at headquarters for this purpose. These

may be practically the only link or means of personal contact between

head quarters and the outfield other than by correspondence or personal

visi ts of outfield officers' to the headquarters itself. The remainder

of· the headquarters staff are on their side too busy dealing \',i th their

own daily routine work to visit the ports and collecting points where

the bulk of the revenue is collected. Thus a propel' relationship bet

ween headquarters and the collections may be lacking. Because the in

spectorate merely submits reports to the top authority but does not

necessarily itself implement them, the fruits of their labour may be

partially wasted through inertia at headquarters. There may be a lack

of first-hand information at headquarters of conditions at collections

and a consequent failure to ensure that instructions are being properly

followed.

I~ however, there exists an officer at an intermediate level

between collections and headquarters who is but one step below the

head of department in seniority and has veryf~w executive functions,
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he will not only h~ve the tjme to supervise and inspect the work of the

collectio,j·sln hi;'·region, but also by··hls presence at the main col

lection, reduce: c'onsiderably the volume ofrec,uests to headquarters

for decisions 01'1 import2.nt procedural matters. He ·"ill thus relieve

headquarters of much inspection Hork, perhaps enabling it to reduce

its inspecto~ate ; and alsC) through regular conferences betHeen him,

and his counterparts in other regions on the one hand and the head of

the depart men t and heads of other headqual'ters branches concerned on

the other, he can provide that, all-important channel of information on

the Hork and situation at the various collections. Because he is a

very senior officer in the department and so vested with most of the
-.., ,

powers of the departmental head, he can be given a measure of autonomy

in the runnlng of his region and the effect will be to decentralize

a considerable part of the administrative work of headquarters. But

because he has few executive functions, his position being largely

supervisory, he will not form a bottle-neck between headquarters on

all routine matters of finance, personnel, valuation and sO on.

Preventive Work in the Unified Servi,ce

"y Decentralization can also be achieved in the operations of the

internal audit and preventive sections of the organization. Preventive

work is perhaps the most specialised of the activities of a customs

service. Generally speaking, the larger the size of the organization,

the g:te~ter the degree of specialization in the various branches'., In

a.smaller organization, customs staff may be easily interchangeable"

be,tween all the various branches of the Hork except the preventive' '

branch. Here there must always be some specialization. It is not

essential that this should be complete, but there should be enough to

provide that degree of continuity, experience and extra knowledge of

the law which is needed for successful results in this work. This

situation has 'led to mucll controversy on the question of tlhether the

organization for this work should be in the form of a separate service'

or sub-divisi'ons of the main service. Here again size canbeoomeone

of the determining factors. A large customs organization usually

warrant~' the existence of '';' separate Preventive Service, irrespective
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of whet~'1er the 1~'Tif;.ci~;:':'2 vi' ,.o_"'lJ':.:rr',tiO!l },8.:;: ~L..",...pn '1.C:,:;c-'lJtedo It h2~;~ been

claimed tha~ the~.i 1,inIJ-C:'Oll -I-,E',-I.-;"'S::)~: ,.t.\: ii:r'-Ce-,"ing 1:·I~·!'l,~I.s 0:( gc,C'c..c 2.21Q

strictl:,r true? t :-:::;eeYnG to

forcement 0::' all rf)VenUC: COlltrol, ~;h('l':i i::.: n'-Ji t~~-<- ":'~~:;'T':::ct d~stinctio21

one bet1'lTeen the 1dorlci of =-.e~.:i tirr.c:-ti:--; fractlcoF iIT8speeti'l':::: Jf \',hether

they co~cern 'tr::;,(~~ers I {;,,,,'Oi.-.G c1' i~'<:'i::O~~ellt.,C:j.·s I b':'6'b':;:.f:''''-J-Yl'i th," '..::-o::"lc. of

evasion anCi :rauQ ;,·rhich is cc:mno~'1 tc bc:l1 c--,--r;S28~~ of ~,eI':3:]:n? Is a

passengel' so Gmeh :nOl'e fI"3.'li.dl-u8nt tL.Sll ,c: b-'/,lLe:.>:' t,h:-;.--t ~lf. rt:"~cL,ir2s a

Gection of an a:'1ti-sIT.'vcg·f~:liy;g cr-gf,ni~~-Gti()n Lc l..Lee-tl wi 1;~"l Jlis '.J\:Olongings?

lihi~st the civic morE;,li t~1 c~' c. r;::8se.:.~j·E:1' _b l'ctc:n'icl.;,ci~\: le..: i-rt tl'(-:;

matter of smub€;llllg~ need Y8 necEcs:lri,':";y Jto 2"S"oUL~Q ;) 0;"~:~jlnal before

he has been proved oYle?

enforcement 8.gerlcy.

·The C:l[-'LT,'1,C; ter ')1' the P:r·ev~:,nfive SeTvi oe

The seriousnes,s of the :",I'O oi 'C'rn o.~ e":'1;": .iOll ~ "tll t~.'·~_ (; 0::'-' ,,-:vasioY1 ~

the nature and. size of the countr~' ,:3..nd iT;'-; corders ",ill all ·08 f;:"ctDrs

in deterrlill~ng th~ c::~'r:.ct~I' of th~ s8rvice.

po~icinff partictil~rly bad ~r8d~; ;,o6;:;ibl~ i~ 1_~l50n ~ith the police

and the serv':'ces. 1:l,,1.: ·~ec21~.s0 gocel. ::.nte_lig·ence is t~e .SCC1~st of SLCC,f~::';E

in such ope-rat.l..ons'~ the l<~,trol aC'::lvlties of 0.. W1iformcQ force ,;,~ill

obviously"not z:lcne :::..~u6c2ed :'n suppressing tJ.l8 2-c'ti vi tic:s of smuf;glers

when the pro:t'i t;3 are ~ligh and. th<3oppoSi ti(Ai is determineG.-_ ;'",i thout

intelli-gc-r::,c8'j captures ''i1'i::''l be fortuitous anti. !.n'2fff:.~c"tivc. .iui :::ler.len-',

of intolligence must ·therefore -08 bUll t into the pYeverLtivc' [;0rvi(;(j at

all levels in the fOTm of plain clothes staff Hhc·se ai'm ancL l>'bject

will ,be to maintain c:. stead;y SUPp13T of information on all aspects of

customs crime ~ \~~hether it be sfLubgling operations 'J dealings in -cmcu8tomed.

goods, traffic in narcotics, illeb"d.~ ...:- ......rTencJ~ tra.nsact:.:.ons or any of the



other manifold 01ass88 of eV22ioli.

~'his s~ystem

pr8suPl:WS8S tlL~t tlF, n8.:::,d. 0-/ the .r':c,-,v8n~:;"v8 :'::8Ivice rUJ.st have an

intir.1ate kno1'.i lecigE of Cl..<.::::tOffis J.8.:;v 2"Dd. f.TOGsdvT8 ~'~JJ.d r:::uct, De able to

control the actl'vl ii,;:;c of bQtll the uniforr,eo.. c...LG. Illairi clotbes ('ranches

of his servic8Q It <.11~~o ffisans tha.t tho vlorX of the In-'lso"t.i6'c.ticYl

Branch should. not nr:,rmQ,:;"ly be 1 imi ted to th(· SI-.:8ciu.lisec.. ta2~{ of inves--

staff opero.tinc fraY.". ~18ad~1'L1(,1l't6r2:J 'But 'that i1 ~':.hQ1).ld be an essential

element of the pl',:;vcntive SFTVic8 ex-Lendi.r;.g Ti.['"h:r; throu[h it QO\·rn to

di2trict level. If ~ hm'J8\TE-I'! 3. ce:::·tain tYb;8 of fr,~ud or other,.parti

cular kind of (ustOl7lS crime v;as 2.~r"iCJusly pl'e,;rlsnt If:. Cl ,country, there

would be Justific::ition lor 3, :::r:.ali:il1d c~::;L;lc..,ct ;~TC"]_.~j/ c):~ exper-t investig-

ators to operate as G- S81-,ar-a'ce uni t i'r-:)];i hSi.lcLj).ar".>:::::s s,[l8ciall,y to

deal with the partlcuJ.ar crime In ~u~sti~n.

I1-he" \[e.lue of Rcgi's tra ti on of C-"J.3 toms Crirr.inals

Incorporated i21 :).h.~, Gj'ctem c,f iL~·.c;l=_:i.{j"~'nc':: t:h'~'r<2 Ghould be 2-

central registry of cu;.::to!t1.';; erine an,':' .:::ci.minc.ls (Yitl.l s'L.lo-l'eg=:.stratlon

at regional levsl if fJ8C'2SSl...;,T/) .'~he r.:ain ;30L.:::CE:S sf inforrr:ation i!TOuld

be the plain clothes elemsnts of ·the service, partIcularly at district

level, vlhich 'l,rmJld con.t::'ltl,,'~.111~"' feed the rs[;'istrJ " ',;citll 2.11 information

received ~her5 it 1Tould be G,r~l~a~ed, 6J.assifieti, coor'dinated, registered

and transmi tted ~';'~len ,:lctlon i2 ('~(luircd or::. 1 t, to any l),'lrt of the

service v.lhich need~3 it; or:'n anB1"rer to aLy inquir;y \'Thich W2:.;)' have oeen

received from 8.. distric-t in the C'J\...'.rse of sorr,e investig2.tion~ :E;y this

means, a most 'Ialuable overall }.,icture 0: customs criminal organization's

and the 8le~ents eng&gsd in t~eD can gra~ually be built up~ a~d dossiers

compiled againct known organisers and habitual custo~s criminals with

a viel;,]' to restricted resiclence, d.eport&.tion or other drastic form of

of punishment sometimes available in certain special circumstances.

Thus the t-;rar against smuggling can oe 1~~&.ged ;,Ti th the scales more evenl~y

balanced.
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Coop eration ·ana.the Common Ideal

The existence of two distinct services within a single organization is

not >rithout.its disadvantages .and therefore the circumstances must be .J?re

sent to justify the divisicn of customs staff in this manner. If they are

not present (and they may n9t be if the situation does not warrant the

existence of a uniformed and disciplined "frontier force" type of service),

then it may be advisable to retain a unitary form of organization with a

specialized investigation branch extending to all. levels and" uniformed

element common to.»oth the preventive. ~1d the outdoor services. Since the

possibility of friction .between two separate services is an ever-present

danger, such system can be a means of reducing the likelihood of this.

Otherwise, likely causes of friction have to be examined and. where possible

eliminated. It i.s vi tal that thE're should ·be the fullest. cooperation

be~ween the two se.Tvices. This is particularly important at district

level especiallX.·:if the collector has. no direction;:;l authority over .the

preventiveo.ffice'!' .• · In such circ1;imst;:;nces, the latter should respect the

wishe.s of. the collector, ahrays gi.v:i;n.g consideration to his point of view,

so that. the.i'!' activities may be coordinated at all times.

The Training System

Next it is necessary to turn our attention to the training 'organization

of a customs servioe. Some administrations are inclined to underesti~ate

the imJ?ortance of this aspect, or are handicapped through lack of funds,

but with the complexities and relative importance of modern customs ~~rk,
this can lead to a dangerous situation. The' focus of activity in this

field should be a well-equipped training college, and if this is beyond

the resources of any country, it should still have a comprehensive and

systematic tralning scheme for sending its staff for training abroad,

ei ther in a neighbouring country or furtl1'er afTeTd:: It is unwise to rely

entirely on in-service training for this purpose owing to'the shortage of

experienced staff which exists in most countries. There is'a place' for

some in-service training in the overall training programme :0'[ a ser"ice

but it is a·poor s·llbs-ti tllte for some special or separate training' in the

basic grades and is of little use for the purpose of advanoedtraining.
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Training - How Long?

'Here it is necessary to avoid confusion between the me~nings of

'in-service' training and probation. Because a long period of probation

may be needed in the case of cadets (a period of three years is in some

cases laid down), it does not necessarily mean that the training period

should also coincide wi th the long probationary period. It is possible,

for a trained cadet or recruit to officiate in a post during his pro

baticnary period. Indeed it is often desirable that he shoulli do so

'to test his ability. The shortage of staff is so acutely felt now~

adays that it is 'doubtful whether countries Can afford to extend their

periods of training cadets for a long as three years. This does not

mean that quality should be sacrificed just for the sake of producing

extra staff more quickly. But the experience of countries has shown

that a very satisfactory level of proficiency can be reached after' only

a year's training in the case of promising cadets. A shorter period

is of course permissible in the case of officer recruits. The basis

of instr~ction in the technical procedures will be largely an elabor

ation of the contents of the departmental codes of instruction, where

they are usually laid down in considerable detail and easily access

ible form. Besides aiming to give technical proficiency in customs

matters, the system of instruction should also include a number of

gene"al subjects of an efficiency-promoting and character-building

nature, such as management, supervision, leadership, integrity,

professional conduct, concern for welfare of staff and so on. That

some countries appreciate the need for this is shown by an increasing

tendency to send customs trainees to management courses, "Ouhrard

Bound" schools and other special courses of this kind.

The Training GOll ege as a Rallying-Point

The importance of having suitable premises for training cannot

be overlooked. The fact of having a central residential training

school, preferably one designed and built as such in its own grounds,

contributes greatly to raising the morale and esprit de corDS of a

service. Both instructors and trainees alike will give of themselves
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more readily and productively in such an atmosphere. The standards thus

set and favourable impressions gained during the early formative period

of service will be of lasting value to an officer throughout his career.

Inspection and the Personal Element

Any review of a lalC'ge organization would not be complete without

a reference to the subject of good supervision, of which inspection

is an essential element. The vie" is sometimes expressed that in

spection is the function of an inspectorate created solely and speci

fically for this purpose and operating from headquarters under the in

structions of some such official as a Chief Inspector, and that because

of this arrangement further inspections by the other officers in the

field become unnecessary. If "inspection" in this context means some

thing akin to "",ork study", this assumption may be partially correct.

The ",ord "partially" is used deliberately because the existence of an

inspectorate does not absolve a field officer from being constantly

on the look-out for ways of improving the system. But if inspection

is meant to include supervision, then the view is of course erroneous.

The subject of inspection in the sense of supervision is one ",hich

should be given great prominence in all sections of a customs organiz

ation and it is not possible to over-emphasise its importance. It is

and essential part of any efficient systerr. of administration and every

officer in the service ;rho holds a position of responsibility in charge

of men and equipment, from the head of the department down to the humblest

station officer, must undertake his share of it. The greatest mistake

an officer can make is to assume that all he needs to do is to issue

the correct instructions and that he can then sit back and rest on his

laurels. It is essential that he should sometimes get up from behind

his desk and himself go round his organization to see that his in

structions are being properly carried out. The lower the position of

the responsible officer in the departmental structure, the more fre

quent the inspections of his particular parish should be. Thus a

surveyor or his equivalent should visit each station in his district

at least once a month, whilst a head of department should make a

point of visiting each large port or regional headquarters at least
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once a year. In some countries, the fre~uency and method of such

inspections is laid down in departmental codes of instructions, and

the officials concerned will usually be required to record and report

the results of such vlsits.

Teamwork, the Secret of Success

However ,'ell-devised the departmental machinery may be, its

efficiency is in the final analysis worth Just as much as, and no more

than, the efficiency of ths lndividuals of its staff. It is too much

to hope that every officer will be efficient, but those with ability

should at least be given the opportunity to ~isplay it. This is of.

course well realised by most adminlstrative officials and through the

machinery of departmental or "llhi tley" councils, and in other ways,

efforts are made to develop and utlliz8 abilities which might otherwise

remain latent, and to remove or redress legitimate grievances. This

is a most important aspect of staff relations which responsible officers

would ~owell not to overlook. The object of a Whitley Council is that

it should be an instrument for securing cooperation between all ranks

of the department with a view to increased efficiency by providing a

channel through which the ideas, suggestions and experiences of the

staff can be Drought oat into the open and put to good advantage if

they are sound; and through which grievances can be voiced and prin

ciples governing staff conditions of employment and promotion can be

evolved. Such councils may, exist at various leve~s of the department,

with a main dep~rtmental council at their head. They usually consist

of an equal number of members on the official side (representing .the

headquarters) and the staff side. The latter must be representatives

of staff associations in the department. If properly directed, and

not allowed to. degenerate into a medium for individual complaints,

these. councils can form .a .most valuable link between head~uarters

and the staff, and act as a catalyst for the general promotion of

efficiency.

D. J. ALLEN
Regional Customs Adviser
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CUS,(jJ'l;; ill'!.) 101;01,31:, NIGERIA

\ DVANO"~D JRE~SRY COUi1SE

SYNOfSIS 0] SYLLABUS

Ge:neral

Duty

Duty Taint

~aterials Ch~rge

Revenue .J,~,.ngers.

R=v~m~ CONTROL - LEGAL

Principle

Law

Hegulatians.

RSV3NU'S COTTROL - 3RE':.:R' S OHLIGLTIOKS

Approval

Entry

Licence

Indulgences

Notice of Intentions

Jecl'lTution of Iroduct

.ti.l tera. tion 8 in Jre1iliub Book

Time =1.estrictionG on C'perations

ljse of '~lu6ar 0

~cV}m~ CONTROL - fBACTICAL (1)

,surveys

Surve,}' Rook

0bject of ;"urvey

i;ethcd of .:>howinz Time

nbbreviations used in Survey Book

Ves~els to be Surveyed

:instruments

Checking 'Charge' (Brewer's Jeclaration)

ICut~in6' the Brewine Book

'Specimen' Survey Booko
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,°J;V2N1J7c;01Fr R01-::=-PRACTI CAL (2)

1';ethod of T;6ii't:r6l

Additional 3u~veys

Survey 0':::-' j-i\:-o;rmentint Vessels " .

2urvey of other parts of the Premises.

1::;CmilL NO. 6. BIC~2RY PCCOUN'ES

Ca,lculation of Charge

Swnmary of 'Highest Gravities of ;!orts I

Month ~nd Book Changes

Freparation of Pay Notice

Disposal o-f Jreuine; Book etc. at rCQl1th .st14 . .

Collector's Check

Fractical',;crk on a monthly Account.

1:2:CTUR.:; NO.7.

Nathan Process

Guinnsss Irocess.

FRACnCAL -'O.\1C

A. ShowinG of film on bre \line, I ;~hrou€h ;.l\~n nei€:;ns'

B. Accompanied VIsit to 3t"r breuery Ibanmu and Guinness Ikeja

c. Att~1,cl:unent for unaccompanied practical 1-Tork at Star and Guinn8ss.
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"
,Svec men B CUSTQMS AND E4ClSE lUGEEUA

BASIC MA,UTIMEQOURSE _ SYLLABUS

The Tec,hnical Maritime Course consists of two parts namely ,

Ca) Class HO,om Lectur.es;

(b) Praotical ~;raining..

The Class Room Lectures coveT various aspects o:f the work of

the Maritime and Clerical Officers of the Customs and Excise Department

in~he.!:e.tl':l;ral.Republicof Nigeria. The sllhjects dealt ~ith include the

following,-

, 1., Constitutional 'Developmen t, ,of.lTigeria" Geographi()al po si tion

,of Nigel'ia, Brief history of Nigeria, Establishment of British Connections,

1'!l;eR0Y'al Nige.I" Company and, i,t:s;administration, The Cession ,of Lagos in

1~6:1,:The ,setting.up of the legislative body for the Colony and protecto

rate of Southern Nigeria, The Amalgamation of the Northern and Southern

"l'rovincesunder Sir Fredrick Lugard in 1914. 'fhe,..;!'lIl;'l{;j,J'll:",men t. of legi sla

th,ecouncil"in 1922 (Sir Hugh Clifford Const'i tution) ,The establishment

,of, a, Central legisl~ture in 1946 by Sir Arthur Richards (Lord Milverton) 

the Richards Const:itution, Revision of the Richards Consti'tution in 1951,

The London Conference. of AUliust 1953 and the resul tant 1~lacpherson

iC', .;{)omlti tution'" of', 1954. The oonsti tutional c(mferenc,e of}95l, The

appointment or the First FederaL Prime Minister, The attainment of

Re:giooalSelf-Government foortlle Eastern and ,'estern hige.ria in 1957,

The granting of regional Self-Government to N,orthern negion 'in 1959,

'L.The attainment of full ,independence ;t;or Nigeria in 1960, The creation of

.' the 'fourth (the Eid'-",Iest) Region in 1963, The attainment of the Republican

'statuisin 1963.

2.struc'ture of, the Federal Civil ::Jervice._ The 1954 Constitution;

Regionalisation' of the Civil Service; lIinisteorial and EX'tra Ministerial

Departments - Functions of each. Non_intergl ted D~partments e.g. Customs

and Excise -Functions; Re'latio!ls~j,,)?~,e:l;"(3,~l1c,,:t;he,Ministers and the Civil

Service; Administrative diVisions; the Adminis'trativeClass; the

Executive Class; the Clerical division - 'Funot-ions of each, Method of

'recrni tment into the Civil Service, and advancemen't wi thin the Service.
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3. Structure of the Department.- Origin and history, Functions,

Importance of the .._,J.epcl.~_tlnerl~..in the economy of the Federal Republic of

Nigeria; Amoun~.;:o:t;~:"enll:.E?~lected; Admini.strative Divisions; Technical

/.iaritime; Technical Preventive; Clerical and Accounts, Functions of each.

Geographical uivisions - Areas. The Board and its functions; Composition

of the Board Administrative set up; The Chairman, Deputy Chairman,

Controller Technical Matters and various grades and responsibilities.

Non departmental functions •

.4. Establishment, Hecrui tment,Conditions of Service, Leave, Transport

Facilities, Discipline etc.

5. Departmental Instruc-Uons.- Codes, Tariff. Deoisions, ;·:ee.kly Orders,

Fort ,Orders, S"\;aff Orders, HandboOks, Amend.ments.etc. - Neoessity for

Codes ~nd other books of instructions - Non-Departmental Books of

.J;nstruction "C' Distribution. of Books of Inst:r;uction and maint'lnanoe by

',' Officers.

6.· TaJ/iation.- Definition, Origin ·of.taxation. ](ind of Taxation - Direot

and Indireot .Taxa,tion. jv;ethods. of. 'Caxation - Canons ::of. Taxation, - Equity,

Certainty, .c:,conomy i;lJ1d Convenience Taxq,tionPattern ·in Nigeria. Ind.irect

Taxation - Customs and. :::;xcise Duties-Impart, :i:xport, Exoise,' Specific

.and Ad valorem duties, Effect of taxation. '

7. Correspondenoe.-Filing System, Inward and Out-ward Correspondence

Registration and despatch. Telegrams Ai"'EramS .etc.

8. ~.- C.E.I'J.A. 55/58, Regulations, Gazet.tes, Government Notices

and Legal Notioes.

Jefini tion, T:rocess 'p'f law making- .The Parliament - Its Functions,

Kinds of Law, .Hri tten .and Unwri tten laws, Common laws, Statute laws etc.

The Nigerian Constitution. Definition of the Terms Constitution, Federation;

Governmental set up of the Federal Republic of Nigeria. Acts of Parliament
. ---._..-' ..

Customs and Excise ~anagement Aot - Scope and po~ers conferred by the Act -

Regulations, Cuatoms Notices.

9. Customs Tariff Act No. 60/1958.- Customs .outi.,.s - Specific, Ad valorem,

and alternative rates of duty. .cxc.ise duties, Rates, of duty on composite

goods,. ExCi'i8 'l'ariff Act 58/58. Fractical exercises on calculation of

duty using various rates as llerFirst,Seoond and'l'hird Sohedules.
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10. "Customs Agents Code:"'" Bnabling law, definition of "Agent". Nanner

of authori~ation; Persons eligible to be appointed a" AtJents~, 'Responsi-

biliti,js'6fAgentsi Liability of principalsj fJifferenae between, Authorised

arid 'Licensed AtJents; Customs Agents Bond.

11. SecuritY Code .- Import Control; Revenue proteot10n ;Cal!lalilsabdm

.of Traffic -' importation throu;;h approved ports,' airpCilrt, ,. approved. ,roads

and Customs posts and importation through parcel poat,; Ships and'dlir~

crafts reports; Import entries. Examination of "oods and valu.ation, of

goods liable to ad valorem duties; Prohibitions .. Impgrt _"Rqli:,:X:l?ort~,

Superv'lsion of dischare;e; Storage of goods in Transit sheds; '·Public.

\.areliouses; Government Warehouses; Control and scrutiny .of: impcxt

documt>ntsand ships' files; Check of \ieighing appliances; Control(i):f

Exports and 1-lreeks.
12. Import'and Export Prohibitions L.Ns. 80/81 of 1959.- List of goods

affected and reasons for prohibition.

13. Coasting"Trade,: - Types of goods car~ie<j. c9astwis~.,_,__.,,__, __

'Procedure - Transires and amendments thereto.

14. Long Room Procedure."- Lon", Room Cooe - r'resent,,-tion' of .Entries for

checking; Import and Export Licensing. Dutie!3_g_:Lt_b,'.l:".ga.!'~,e££-,-Exc.hange

"Control; 'Types of import entries for goods destined foxhome, uBe.cin'

- Ni'geria. 'Transit and Transhipment Trade; Treatment ofQUeriea.entri,es,

'Clearance without examination; Bill of Sight proC§ldu~E!;,_.D,~s.p_osalof

entries; special provisions relating to import and export entries for

particular goods.

15. Harehousing;- frivate'and General Bonded 1'Iarehouses, Approvals, re

approval sand Hevokation, \'arehousing procedure; j;arehousing :Jli 11 of

Entry; Cart Notes; CertifiCates of ,Tarehousing; Necessity for 'i'iare

housing - Convenience to Trade.,'1,

16. Temporary Importation and Exportation.- Enabling law -Power of ,the

Board to grant relief on certain /iOOds _k$!!,'po,r!'lr;i1y iDll'l')]::'t.El~ ,Cl!" Elxported.

Types of goods; Procedure.

11. Import and Export Examination.- Reasons for examining goods and

officers responsibilities, Smuggling different methods of smuggling used

by dishonest traders, Encouragement to officers showin.; seal in detection

of underpayments - Awards, Sxamination procedure - Production of Goods,
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Scrutiny of Bill of entry, Selection of openers, ~ca~e of oven!~~, methods

of examination, - use of spit, checkinb and counting of goods, weighing,

'measuring: etc., determination of square yardage of textiles in fold" or

in rolls, measuring volumes; samplinG and Testing; Examination records

"-incorrect' and correct entries, no goods entry; Rele,a,se an<!.:~e.:!ce~se N9tes.

Examination of special, goods - corpses, animals and'birds, dangerous drugs,

second 'hand clothing, airtight containers,armst drawback goods, fents,

.. filmseli:plosives etc. eXa:n\ination of goods entered to a bill of sight.

l8~ Parcel Post.- Enablinb Lawi Definition of Postal packet, International

Ag~eement; All Postal Packets to' bear Customs Declaration or Green Label;

Responsibili ties of Postal' Authorities;· Responsibilities of Customs and

Excise Department; Assessment of duty on Parcels' - Proceduxe; Value for

duty purposes; Parcels insufficiently deloared - Internal examination;

Underpayinents and. Overp1l3Ill'mt; \iarehousing,of Fc;>stal, Packe:t~~ - Procedure;

Disposal of Assessment Registers.·

19. Reports Code- Boarding.- Enabling Law; . Preparation ,and Acceptanoe of

Reports; Clearance for Foreign; Arrivals and Sailings Register; Pier

Head Bodk, Amendments to Reports conditions for acc~ptance.

'20. Com'pi'lat:ion of Ships Report."- Receipt of Files and proce"sing of

documents. StrikinG of shipslhles; Preparation of Discrepanc:yLi·/>ts;

Receipt'OCfduty for outstandingi tern (see 29); Closing of Ships Files.

:h. Central Filing.- Despatch and Receipt of Files and ent.ries; F:i,;ling

'system;l\eC[llest for entries; Alvaritdbes of Central Filing system.

22. Governmentarehouse.- Definition; Purpose; Types of gQodsnot to

be stored in Government llarehous&, ··Const.ructive 'rar€llOUsing;~" Rec<1ipt of

goods into Government "arehouse; Unentered Cargo Lists; St.orage of Cii.rgo

in Government :'arehouse; Lot numbers; Government :arehouse Rent; Delivery

from Government lJarehouse; Auction Sales ... procedure; Disposal of proceeds

of auction"sale.

23. Passenf,ers Baggahe Examination.- Courtesy on the part of examining

officers; control of Passengers Baggage; Passengers declaration;

Pr'eventive and Revenual aspects of Baggage examinationL. Nohce of Assessment;

Bag~'ageDuty R~C~ipt; Unaccompanied Passengers Baggage - Treatment; Search

of Passengers; 'Diplomatic and Allied privileges.
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24. Refunds.- Definition, Time limit ror claims;

Remission; Form of Claim; Refunds Claim charge;

Claims Register; Progress Return.

25. -ilrawback.- Defini tion , Conditions for drawback; Typesand-:r;'ates

of drawback) ~rawback claims - general procedure; Industrial development

(Import Duties Releif) Act 1957.

26. Detentions and Seizures.- Defini tion, Differe'ilce between Da-wntion

and Seizures; Detention and Seizure Repbrts; Seizures - procedure;

St,orage and disposal of seizures; Appeal against Seizures; Board's

power of restitution;- A;rards.

27. Valuation.- Statutory definition of value; ~xamination of evidence

of Value, Value slips, Ve-rification of entered values Dy,referenc&--to 

Traders Records; Investigation procedure - Suspected Frauds; Investi-

'gation Reports.

-28. Bonds.- Definition,_ G_eneraL_afu1ParticulaI!_.BO-~ds; ,FuI'pose-of'

Bonds; Record of Transactions under-General Bond; Securing penalties

under bonds; Various kinds of Bonds; Cash Deposits.

29. Inland 'aterways Code;- Licensing of Vessels; ships inwards; ships

outwards; Treatment 'of special'goods.

30. Fees, Rents and other charges;~AdministrativeFees -Transit and

Transhipment; inspection Fees; Licence Fees; Overtime fees; Refunds

charge; Area Rent; Government .iarehouse Rent; Charges for importation

of spirits 'in casks or dru~s; Stamp duties.

31. Legal procedure.- Offences against Customs Laws - Criminal and

Civil; Investigation; Brining Suspects before the Court; preparing

and conducting cases in court; Costs and payments to General Ledger

Account; Seizures, Forfeitures and condemnation, Settlement out of

Court; Evidences.

32. Excise, Brewery.- Process of Brewing Beer; the duty point; Materials

charge; Nathan Process; Indulgences, Traders Obligations; Officers

responsibilities; General survey of premises; Monthly Accounts.

33. Excise - Tobacco.- Process of manufacturing cigarettes; Traders

Obligations; Officers responsibilities; Products Register; Excise

duty on cigarettes.
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34. Excise - Matches.- Process of Ma.tch making;. ~ty chare;."_ based on.

number of mfit.ches per box; Duty point; Revenue dangers; Revenue Control;

Manufacturer's Obligation; Officer's responsibilities.

35. General Excise.- Enablinb Law; Principles of Revenue Con.:t'r.?~least

,in terferencfl with Traders operations; Ob ligations of trader; Officer's

responsibilities.

36, lLydrocarbon Oils.- ')efini tion, Control at Importation;, ile.ceipt of

oils int.o Installations.; Installation Accounts; Deliveries at ambient.

temperatures; Keeping of Trader's ii-ecords at 60 degrees F; Vexificdtion

of Trader's Account; Losses in ·'arehouse; . Ex-.;arehouse· removals and

certificates of receipts.

37. Controlled Documents.- Stores Code; Revenue Receipt Books; '. 'arrant

Books; Local purchase orders; Cablebram Receipts; Cheque Books; Issues

and Receipts; Custody in Strong Room Returns; Loss of controlled documents.

38. Accounting Procedure "nd. Financial Instructions.- Receipts;. Expendi

tures; Bank Accounts; Deposits; Books of Account; Audit and Audit

queries.

39. Transit and Transhipment Trades. - Ge!1eral;.report and entry; bond,

administrative fees; examination at entry port, security duxing transit

etc.; approved routes procedure at exit, discharge of bond; discrepancies.

40. Correspondence and General Orders. - General;' file index system;

inward and outlfard .correspondence; telegrams and. telephones; discipl.ine.

41. Practical work. - Visits.are made to, and on' the spot training

undertiJ,ken at, land boundarJ' stations, airports, par~elp5'st depots,

customs wharves an4 sheds, excise factories, private and government

warehouses and oil installation.

42. Visual Aids. - Instructional and educational films, map? and

charts, revenue instruments and implements.
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CUSTOMS AND EXCISE NIGERIA
BASIC CLERICAL TRAINING COmSENO.• 3/1962

SCHlmULE OFLEGTURES

1.

5.

NOTES; The name of the lecturer for each subject is shown in brackets in each

colun,n and is subject to amendment.

2. ·'hen a duty post is indic[lted, the ncminating of a lectuer is left to the

discretion of the senior officer holding the post.

3. Officerc, in charge of sections to whi'oh visits will be made are requested to

make the necessary arrangements for the conducting of st\l<lents.

4. .~J-" es~ential that studenis prepare by priv8t" study. ~ihBre paraiSraphs

of C9de~re shown these must .be studi~~,prior to_the lecture.

In the case of ports/stations from lilhich officers are not requir f3d to attenG. this

Course, this schedule is for information only.

6" 'T'he hours of attendance will normally: be from e,.OO to 12 noon on Saturdays

and 8.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. on weekdays.

~

w
~

7. Paying of Offic8~~. - The Chief Aocountant is requGsted to arran58 for all

officers attending this course to be paid at the Training Centre, No. 1

Brickfi,eld Road, 3bute r:;etta. F'or the names or thE> officers ~ 341/70/23'

of 15 November 1962.

8. Transport will be available -

(a) for officers from outs tations, betweer: the Preventive Barrack.s,
Apapa, and 1 Brickfield Road, Ebute-r,jetta, throughout the course
at 7.45 a.m. and at closing times, daily; and

(b) for all officers between the Training Centre and oth8r plaoes to
be visited during the course.
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November '62 8.15 - 9.15 a.nl_.19:-:25 - 10.25 a.m.1 10.35 -11.35 a.m.1 11.50a.m.-12.50pm. 1 - 2 p.m.

Monday

26th

Introduction
Deputy Chairman II

(AIJJEYAN)

Structure cif the
Federal Civil
Service

(ONUEKHUSI)

Structure of the
Departmen~

( RAPU)

£'ilm:
"Devotion to I'uty l1

(RAPU)

The Law

(IlAPU )

--- -+ i I -+---------1-

(IITANFELD)

rraxa tion

('lAPU)

Amendwent s

(ADENEKAN)

Departmental
Books and Forms

Films;
"How to USB the

Telephone!! ,

ESTABLI SHl!8NT (I)

('C8tablis,ment Code Parts I-III,

"A th J XXVIII - XXIX)
.8 0__ ers see us (APISA)

...j (RAPUJ.____ n. _ _

Publications

( Jl.DIS !'TEKAIT)

(ADSNEKAll)

Instructions
Codes etc.

Offioe Organisation and :loutine

28th

\,ednesday

Tuesday

27th 1 (RAPU)
_________ I I I I ---------------

0)

r~

d u r eRevision
XIII-I (Establ ish",ent )

(KAYODE)

ESTABLISHMENT (II)
(Establishment Code Parts VIII,

XIX)

Legal Proce
(Lesal Adviser)

I I - (ADZ]~:(_l~~~ L_. ~~:~_L_U_)__~ _
29th

Thursday

Friday
30th

CO:lRESPOlillENCE (I)
(Correspondence Code Parts II,

III and IX)
(XD""Ni:KAN)

Film:
"Ideas at ·,'lork"

(RAm)

CORRESPONDENCE (rr)

(Correspondence Code Parts
IV - X)

(ANYIAM)

-----------_.--+ -jlf--------+I--------~--

____ ---L___ I I

Saturday
December 1st

._---- --- . -- _. __._-----

8.15 a.m. to 10.50 a.m.

CORRESPOlillENCE (III)
Eiscellaneous

(ADENEKAN)

11 a. ill. to -12 mo n
Film~

"This is Nigeria"

(RAPU)
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1.00 -2.00 p.m.~'-D-'ec-e-rn~be~r'~-62-~8-..1-5-'-~.-9~5~ 9." - >0.'5 0 ••• >0.35 - ".35 _._ 'L50U'·"'''''.,I '...
-oC--~ ~___ -

Monday
3rd

VISIT TO 1103.1'.1 CHOUSE (ZSTAB1IS:niENT A:NT, CO:~RC:Spm'J)ISNGE)

Principal 2Gtablishment Officer to arranbe details.
(IvL\:N1IlIELD jd~J:-1 lAPU)

-' _._--------,,-----

Tuesday
4th

Revision

(RAPU &

ADElJEKAN)

Receipt of Revenue
Accounts Code Part II

-(ANUMBA)

~epaTtmental Accounting
;-;xpendi ture

Accounts Code Part III

(ANUi';BA)

C
-' ' , Dut· Custody.of Govern-'~-- Bank Accounts

aSJ.llers I8S t 'I ( , "r'1 ~ .;, "'I)
"I:i d (1 ,0 R C d P t II) men "oney. Account~ God" PaIt If,e nes ay onb oom a e ar 1 f G '

"th ass 0 overn- I

~ l' (ANUMBA). ment Money (aLA) : (OJ1U~O)

- Tjeposi ts 9 Imprest, Postage Stamps etc. l-"~·iscella.neou.f.; Duties In Accounts ~eVl.'.. ~:;iOtn .
.- , t C d P V) Accoun lng

mh -'-d' _ \hccoun s 0 e art " tt .
1 Ul..:> aJ (O~UBO '\ ,·,a ers

6 th ( aRUBa) - ( 01.1'.)

-------'-'~c----~--------------____if_----------------_+--------

I- ' - i :otrilcine of Entries (Reports Code Central Filing System R"
'rlQay Part VIII) . e ISlon

7th (HAPU) (T'AN?B1D) (P. • iJ olT

----~_._---+_------___t--~-------L---------,-,__----------'--------

8.1~'-9.15 a.m. 9.25 a.m. - 12 noon

S6.turday Cont!rolled Books
8th Departmental Returns

f( RAPU) (ADE}nDKAN).

l-'

""~
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( :LApt))

--'----------_..

(133LO) •

~-~a-tio~ Register

.Long- Room and 2tores)

ge ietail$

-;----.~

L1.S0a.m.- 1<,.50pL 2 p.m.

t

Tj1i::. 88,

] 1

Ce~ltrb}

Vl:::I'';"'S TC JLCCOUS.~'~'3 ~:nA;Ji~i-j (, ';l1:'-;,L' !'. :~cn~ntant to Cl.rrang'e j,etail~j)

("'-l"'L-' "'l"U'__________ -T - -' -Id.' b. li.'lQc;~'c.~LL--,--_~--·'--I

;:.8vision I en~r:-,l aY;l .~·GtLtl('n ~:)I-,-~J'c:~-;3t,~, I DepaI'tmental Vehicles
(Ri-lfiJ) ~;.tor·e~:: Cod.s r\:Lrts T'l - J." ,IO-l- o- e"' s Co.:J u P"'.t,,+t:." II IV and V)
'- - -- '. \ I "-' U 1. ,u..,..... '." \i.....' ,_

~ A r\'Ufi~A ) I ' ,

I
I
I

-_._._--_--!.."._-- --'------

'[-"-'" 'I'll C'-~I' '''''~'-' 'DAPA (," h''",-..)..!..'_, , i.J .....>l\.h 1l.LJ0;j, Jd_+ -, ~,Fi3_ ler,

f ~ ',' Nvr;;"LD A 7,:----" -", PU'I ,.r.L·-'_1~vJ._)~t-..j. VV
\ .l- L _. W 'J-' L\A~ I

--------- f- -----_.. " ---_.._- --_..

I

_.__ .__.._..

..
.. - ..

~lri ,~_ay
Revi SiO\l

I Re\ri:3ion Revision, !i.evision

14th (l;,N?IELD and ClAPU)
I (P. G. 0/'1') ( AD:"~J'TC:KAN)

( C. C. 0/'1')

(DAHEGO)

Satur'day 3.15 a.m. - 10.45 a.m.

..

15th
11 a. m.• - 12 noon

1fRI'1'TEN T EST Closing Speeoh .
(Deputy Chairman I)

(OGISI)
.. .

ilie,-- da,Y

11th

'"!ednesd].~i

1 ~'tn

ThursdEL.'j
13th

----- ------ --'--r---
DeceITber '62 I I ~r I 'c 1___. +~.:.~_~~.IS a.IT. ~~:~ - 1O.~) a.m~:~,- ,1.35 a,IT"

.• I Board of surv~_. " ' ,.
_"on3ay !( '\ ,~+'" C dey I .~'-J.8J'l8S and. TntF-~I'Y.:.3.~ h:""lO} t

10th I ,cCo\",,,~ 0 e I I, .. '" ". 't .--,\
r·- ,..-.-'- -\'1 \ ~(,.OLP1 u 8 l,OI.t8 .l c'-T " I.!.L) I
_:1--1- L' v "

. ( ('LA)
I . -' . (n1)11.)

_~ ~. ! ._.. ._ •__.. _. ._.__• L .
,

J

I_________ ..... -.L I

I

--..----~- ------- -----~

I

!
._- ---'---'-~'---- ----- .. _-.+

7
ro')

rl

"



CUSTO~lli AND EXCISE NIGERIA
BASIC MARITIME TRAINING COURSE No. }/1964

1. j"ceept where ~therwise ind.icated in the programme all tru.ining will take pla.e at .the
TraininG CentT3, Organization and Training Branch, 1, Brickfield Rd., Ebute Metta.

2. Hours of attendance will normally be from 8.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. from honday to Frid.aYi
and froru B.OOOa.m. to 12 noon on Saturday.

3. Th~ names of lecturers, where already mentioned, are shown in brackets.

4. Tha r:hief Accountant is requested to nominate lecturers for sUbj ects shoWn against
his ne-me cnd to advise the lecturers of the relevant dates and times.

5. 1.l1 lecturers will strictly observe the timings laid do,m in the prcgramme.
rl1Iinished'subjec',s will be completed during revision per::'ods.

6.

7·

8.

~AYTI'fG 0r.~r,hRS. The Chief Accountant is requested to make arrangements for officers
"·,,tending tne course to be paid their September salary at the Training Centre. For
namer;, SGe 341/17/18 of Auguat 64.

TRANSPOh~. llixecutive Officer, OfT Branch, will ensure that transport is available
to c",y::rJ dtudents on visits to local statio,,,,. Be will also contact Ag. J;nspector/
Instr'uctor, H.apu, 48 hours befor'e the visits to Ibadan andldiroko to asd.ertain the
requireme~ts ane timing. ;

\

Studen!!:!.. ",re e:xrected to prepare by privEi te study. Codes ref'erTud. to in ~hiS
.pro&r"",me m.lst b., st.udied prior to the relevant lectures. J

SPECIMEN B4

>-'
w
Vl
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l
Ist phioQ 2nd periQd-. 3rd:period -. 4th period

I
8.15a."I·-9·15a.m. 9.20a.m.-iO.iOa.m. 10.25a.m•...:il.25a.m~ ·lll.55a.m.-12.55p.m.

----+-.--- --------r-
5th period

1. 00-2. OOp .m.

Instructions,
Codes ,Hand
books & Amend
ments etc.

(SAGAY)

theStructur" of
Department
(DOSUH~iU)

s

oj

structure of the
. Civil Service

(ONUEKHUSI)

Constitutional
Development of
Nigeria

(RAPU)

3~ Introuuctj~ by
( DEP Lie Y C'!AlBiAN )

Mon Aug

\

-J-
Establishment, Recruitment, Condin~

of Service, Leave, Transfers, Trans
port facilities etc.

(ADMIliISTRATIVB OFFICER TO AHRANGE)

Tue Sep 1
Lalfs, JEliA :55;58,
Regulat;ons,
G.J.zettE,Govern
ment l~otiC'es L
Legal j,,,tices

-----UtAPU ) I I

Lf\
Lf\

r-l
r-l

Taxation

( 1/ I TRAlllbTG)

Film:
lIDevotion to

Duty"
(DOSUNI.;O & ALLI)

General Orders - (Discipline)
(HOHSEFALL)

Import Prohibition (Legal
Notice 81/1959)

(DOSUNMU)

I

': Customs Agent
oj Code
~ (ALLI)

rJ)

rJ)

>'1

Q

r-l
r-l

,>'1
po<

Revision

Bonds Cod'e
(1/1 Training)

--f-- -I
Brussels Tariff
Nomenclature - I

(EMETU)

(RAPU)

General Control at Import (ships,
aircrafts, crews, passengers and
goods).

Custo~~ Tariff Act - ist Schedule

.'. (Import Duti es )
(DOSUNMO)

Customs T~riff

Act be/5f
(General;
(D0;,,11'-4[T\

Reports Gods (Parts I - V &VIII)
(ALLI)

, ._,

Thur Sep 3

Fri Sey 4

1:ed Sey 2

-- I J T- -

Customd 't'~.ciif Act - 2nd Schedule

Sat Sep 5 I Import Juties Exemptions I (DOSUN1.l0)

I ._(DOSUNMU) , I ,-----

v:J
r')
r-l

I? z/page 2
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1st period
, I, ", --c-

1964
2nd period 3rd period I 4th:period 5th period

8.15a.m.-9.15a.m. 9.20a.m.-10.20a.m. 10.25a.m.-11.25a.m. 11.55a.m~-1255~.mI 1.00 ~ 200 p.m.
----._--- -_. ----~---'-

Monday Export Prohibition (Legal Notice Correspondence Customs ,Tariff Act- 3rd
.:

.'

80/59 ) (ADM. OFFICER TO
7 Sep Schedule - Export Duties

( DOSUNMO) ARRANGE) ·s
<tl (OOSUmID)

--_. -------- ---_.-

"'Tuesday r-·· Film: "' Long Room Code,Parts VIII and XII-
Long Room Code' (Parts I - VII ·~ Entries for imported goods for

"This is Nigeria" ~

8 Sep (ALLI)
home use and queried entries

( DO SUIDm and ALLI) ( SAGAY)
----

I

Wednesday
Reports Code - Coasting Trade Long Room Code Cashier's duties - Account Code

(Parts VI - VII and XII) Part IX and Transit •s·9 Sep Trade <tl . (CHIEF ACCOUllTAllT TO A3.RANGE)
(ALLI) "'(RAPU) N·~

lIarehousing Transhipment - Long
~ Long Room Code (Parts XI, XIII ~

Thursday Room Code Pqrt X XVII) , Export entries, disposal
10 Sep (III TRAINING) of entries etc.

(RAPU) tr.l
(ALLI)

tr.l

Friday Visit to 'Long Room, Apapa and llar-ehouse Branch, Apapa 1"1
11 Sep (DO SUID,lIJ and ALLI) .

(SENIOR COLLECTOR.S iNDOOR AND EXCISE TO ARRANGE DETAILS) '-'

''"-.-
Satur da;)' _ Long Room Code Security Code - Import Control (Part po;

12 Sep (Revision) I - IX and XV)
---- ----

(ALLI) (ALLI)

,

f-'
W
--.J

I
~

l
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. 1stperiod 2nil period . 3rd period 4th period. 5th period

1964 S.15 alm,-9. 15a.m 9.20a.m.-10.20am. 10.25 - 11.25 a.m. 11. 55a.m. -12. 5~ 1.00 - 2.00 p.m.
. p. ,;

.

r'!onday Temporary Importation and
Security Code Accounting and Financial Procedure
Export & '{reeks

3ixportation (Parts X and XIV) (CRIEF ACCOUNTANT TO ARRANGE)15 Sep
8

(ALLI) ( DO SUmID ) ·
i

«l
-----._--- --.._--~-~-- =------.,.---~-_.~_.

Lr\

'"Film, ·Tuesday Import examination o·fgoods ~ Export examination of goods
IfA Thousand Mil- ~

15 Sep (DOSUmJlU) lion a year If I (ALLI)
(ALLI)

·s
Wednesday (SENIOR COLLECTOR OUT _ · roOR TO ARRANGE DETAILS)Visit to Cargo Sheds, Apapa «l

17 Sep
'"(\J. (DDSUNlv[(] and ALLI) ·~
~

.' .

,Thursday Import & Export ,
17 Sep Examination i til Government Warehouse !!!Revision) Parcel Post Procedure

j
,

( DO SUJiITV[(]) (RAPU) til ( DOSU JiITJ!U ).

.~

Visit to the Parcel Post Depot, Apapa and Govern- I'i1
rnent WarehouseFriday

18 Sep ., ~DOSUmru and
<) ALLI)

(SENIO] COLLECTOR OUTDOOR AND COLLECTO PARCEL POST TO ARRANGE DETAILS)
. '.

.. I'i1

saturday Valuation V"", ,. V.'u- 1
19 Sep a t ion Branch, .. ""(AKIBO) (SENIOR COLLECTOR I ---- ----

VALUATION TO AR -
RANGE DETAILS) I

.
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ALLI)

4th period : 5th period

11. 55a.m.-12.55p.m. 1 ~ 00 - 2.00,;p.m.

(SElITOR COLLECTOR TO ARRANGE
DETAILS)

to Lagos Airport, IkejaVisit

1st period "2nd period I 3rd period

8.15a.m.-9.15a.m. 9.20·- 10.20 a.m. 10.25 - 11.25 a.m.
1964

:!onday
"1 Sep

Airport Pro
cedure

_ I (DOSUNMU) I ~ DOSUNlt'IU and

Visit to Land boundary:Post at'Idiromo (SENIOR

(DOSUNl~ AND ALLI)

Tuesday
22 Sep

lfednesday
23 Sep

Thursday

24 Sep

Inland :{aterways (Inland lfaferways
C()de)

( DC SO NlIlU j

Baggage Examin-:-j:Brussels Tariff
ation (Baggage Nomenclature II
Code) (, )
(gARRY S.P.O.III \E,'IETU

Fees, rent etc.

(RAPU)

Controlled Documenu
(Stores Code)

( DOSUNMU)

·I Ei
al

tr\
tr\·~
~

I

·E
al

tr\
N·~---
~

Compilation of Ships· Files
(New procedure) .

(ALLI)

Refunds
(III TRAINING)

.".- .

PREVENTIVE SUPERINTENDENT TO
ARRANGE·DETAILS)

~

VJ
'.D

- ", I I --'
U)

Friday
25 Sap

Excise Tariff
I'..ct

(IBENYE)

Schedule to
Excise Ta~iff Act

(IBENYEJ

Central Filing

( I II TRAINI NG )

tJ)

ril

.0,

Revision
(KDT-1. OFFICER'S

NOMINEE)

Film:
"Oil Exploration
in Nigeria 11

(DCSONMU & ALLI)

--- --

~

Saturday
26 5ep Tobacco - Manufacture of

'cigarettes

(IBENYE)

Revision

(RAPU)

~

I I r I !
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5th period

1,00 - 2.00 p.m.

Brewery
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Spccirr.en C

Cadet Assistant Collectors.

Revised Trainin~ Programme.

:Duration 2 Years.

(a) Basic Technical Course 5 weeks

(b) Basic Practical -Training at Fort 16 "
(c) N.P.A. 2 "
(d) Preventive 2 "
(e) H. C. Oils Installations 4 "
(f) Statistical Office 3 " (2)?

(g) Management Training 3 "
(h) Attachment to Area C.C. for executive duties 24 "

(2 months Indoor; 2 months Outdoor;

1 month Excise; 1 lconth Lir'port of which

2 weeks will be spent on the ilandling of
Passengers' baggage).

Final attachment to Area for executive ducies·

(i)
(j )
(k)

(1 )
(m)
(n)
(0)
(p)

(gJ
(r)

Brewery
Tobacco
Matches

Spiri ts

He~dquarters Gener&l

Head~uarters Accounts
Headquarters InS)6otorate

Headquarters O/T

Leave , . ~ .

T·Q·T A L

3 "
3 "
1 1'1eek

4 weeks

3 "
3 "
5 "
5 "
6 "

12 "

104 weeks
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Definition

In ",nglish-speaking countries the expression "goods in transit" refers

to those imported goods which are not for home consumption in the country

in which they are first imported but pass through it to a neighbouring

country for consumption there or to a port for exportation. 1'he term in

its widest sense also includes goods transhipped at a port for exportation

foreign, but we shall confine our attention to transit traffic carried over

land by rail, road or by river transport.

Class€s of ~ransit TTaffic

'Transi t traffic in Africa may be regarded as falling ui thin three

classes according to the direction in ;Thich it moves. The first consists

of imported manufactured articles passing transit for consumption in inland

countries. Such goods are often of high value and liable to high rates of

duty. It is this class of traffic ;Thich presents the greatest problems.

The second concerns easily identifiable commodities such as hides,

skins or produce of' various kinds, moved in Quantity from inland countries

to ports for shipment. The goods are not normally of a kind which are

subject to heavy pilferage and the problems connected with this traffic are

relatively few.

The third kind of transit traffic originates in an African country and

passes through one· or more neighbouring countries to its destination. It

consists in the main of mixed articles transported in relatively small

Quantities often by petty traders who themselves accompany the goods.

Transportation is mostly in vehicles carrying both passengers and freight

(mammy wagons) although there is some t)~f~1c which might be regarded as

purely commercial (e.g. cattle transported by truck from Nigeria through

Dahomey and Togo to Ghana).

Importance of Transi t 'Trade

Frontiers often run parallel to the coast and thus cut off some

countries from direct access to the sea. This is particularly so in West

Africa ;There a number of landlocked countries are great distances from

the nearest ocean port and are dependent for access to world markets on long
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lines of qOI?munications passin~, t~~rough neighbourinr?' cOastal countries.

It can be readily ar'frecia ted lE)\,' l1nfavouTE.bly plac<~d such inland

countries are in rela tioD to those ~'li th seG. fron tiers and how much more

difficult it is for them. to 2ho~,' the samG rate of" development a-s thEir

more fortunate mari time l1c~iGhbours - this apart froITI the fact that their

economic resources a~e often much less than els81-:here. 'rransi t traffic

passing to and from ports to inland countries can thus be said to be the

economic life line of th8se countries since no other practical-method of

world trade existc. So importe.nt is it, that suoh countries are vi tally

interested in ensuring that transit traffic shall not be subject to any

delays or unnecGss"ry restrictions ar,d that costs shall t2 kept to a

minimum. Inefficient organisation, ~ilfera~€9 high operational overheads

througll unnec8ssclr~r handling~ arc of first concern. ...Jc:tua11y t:18 imrosi tion

of taxe,s or a9-ministrative cha.rg~s (lre of irllrort2.DCe since they invari3.-:;ljT

increase costs to an a~ount in excess of the actual charges levied and so

raise disproportion3.tely ells price of the goods in t:i.2 country of con

sumption. Inland countriss are therefore very much Jepcndent upon the

goodwill and cooperation of their cO::':'8tal nei~~hbours through :'ihose terri tory

their'.,illlPorts and exports must PCl.3S.

And what of th8 coastal countries the~s81ves? ~oes transit traffic

bring any ben"fi ts or is it merely something '"hich must be suffered for

the sake of the .econom~r of th'::ir inland D8ighbours? ,';ountries through

which goods pass oV3rlani 9 or b~l inland water~rays, to inl·:;md countries

are concerned in two wa?s:-

(a) Benefici&lly jcc~use transit traffic brings local employment,

income b~r l,;ta;y~ of port and ho,rbour dues, handlin::; charges and~

insofar as goods are conveyed by locally owned transport, freight

receipts.

'(b) Adversely hecause:

(1) manufactured goods in transit are mostly conveyed duty not

paid and there is therefore a strong possibility of revenue

losses through smuggling and a resultant injury to legitimate

trade.

·(2) there is non productive empkyment of customs officials in the

revenue corrtrol of this traffic although the cost of such



employ,;;ont is of tea partially offset bJ' small adulinistrative

fees lEvied at the time of importation.

Un b"lance it is consil~red that the gain to 'i cO'istal cocmtry through

employment 0: local laoour J income received l'rom handling and trallsport

charges e:tc. fSir QutlreighG an:? costs: incurred tiroUb'h control. It is

difficul t to guess tOT,;eV2r~ h01'T far t:le go..inis offset by revenUE: losseS

oC8asicncd by smuf3'slillg.

Customs Controls

1. WeneraJ

l'res8nt cnstOf:1S controls of trar:sit traffic are m,J.ch the ;:;"'-.ii.iJe in moot

--Ingl ish and T'rench-s;~2akinf.~ COUI" tries. i..I~ch requires jocuffi.:mta tion at the

point of e~try, vith varyin£ deerees of physic~l ex~mination, security in

the form 01" bon,j (or clefiosit of duty) durinc tran..;;it 8,cro~s countr:r~ p::"'G-:

duction of goods 'it point of exi t or nc:u8"t custo;ns J:o"t t C1ereto and

often c,.:-:rtl:::~icat8s of landing auth6n~icated by the cu~tomG of the coun-:,ry

of final destination. In so~e countries prcvi3ion is maje fur' deposit in

an up country warehouse and final exportation th~refrom. All countries

restrict trailsi t traffic tJ c.}.';;;rcved routes. and lir.~i t the time :111owed ~r:.r

transportati-on to destination.

~'That€ver the vari:;':ion,~ in control, .'IJ.::>.n~/ s,)r:.~t:-3,ns at presont in operation

particLllarl;y ·in ..'est l"-l..f.rica a~E unsatisfactl.,ry and l:Jdve s:.li'ficient loop

holes to ma.Ice 1~:rg9 scalE frii':.j.J p08:23ible~ :='':lis re~ui Ls in lODe of revenue

to countries throu[;h ;~hich t28 goods P3.~2 in trarlsi t a::li financia.l losses

to the 3,C tual impo rt ers t he:Js 081ves.

Let us examine Gome of the problems and the 1i.~eaknes:::es "I·Thich. nC"H exist.

2. Physical Security

..r..xcept in respect of river or rail trc.nsport b;y -:·Thich goods C8.n be con

veyed ir.. locked trucLs or holds (';'.'i thout unlo:::.Jin€) 'to final jestination,

the sec·Jrity offeI'eJ for goods in transit :rom ports to inland .countries

in ~,;e8t Africa is fer the most flCi.rt ne€ligible~ In £"9ner-3.1 tUB goods are

conveyed 'by transi tors all or pC'.:--t of l;be ;.,.ray in opsn lorries. ...ieldorn are

goods seal..:.d or placed in locked contai.r..crs ::.:.ILl rarely ure goo.J.s a.ccom

panied oS a ~1.lstoms guard. Ttus for long rsriojs goods in transit L'ePlain
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in tl).e care.. qf transi tors a'fay from revenue surveillance. They are thus

readily accessible and can therefore be easily manipu~ated by a dishonest

trad~r, In addition the absence of security means that the goods. can be

pilf§red with relative ease •

. J. 'Documentation'

c c' -- Det'ailed documentation with supportiilg invoices is seldom demanded

at the 'time of importation and physical examination is usually limi ted

to an external check of marks and numb~rs. Thus Customs, relying mainly

on summary declaratipn, has no certain &nowledge of the conter.ts of the

packages handed over to transitors and are therefore pruviding almost

ideal conditions for undetected smuggling.

Consiieration of documeritationis not complete without a reference

to certifioates of landing. It might be thought thatsuohcertifioates

would be a guarantee that'the goods described thereon were' in fact ra-

e ceived in the country of destination and that theref'oresuoh certificates
"

were a sufficient safeg,w:rd to prevent serious fraud. In fact the' oon-

trary has sometimes proved to be the case and oertificates of landing have

been proved inaccurate. In some cases it has been found these certificates

were prepared in advance of the receipt of the goods and merely rubber

stamp~d by the customs offIcers concerned. In addition the certificates

invariably show only package 'marks and numbers and rarely details as to

contents. In present circumstances therefore it is considered that certi

ficates of landing given by inland countries are not ·always' 'of real value

from a revenue point of view.

4; Inadeguacy of , control at places cf exit

The routes by which,goods in transit may ~ross a country are mostly

set out in lal<,'al though provision is usually made for customs autllori ties

to'permit alternatives.inspeoial circumstances. Such routes terminate

or pass through customs oheck points - in ideal circumstances these points

are situated on the frontier. But this ideal is not always to be found

-and in some countries the nearest customs post is miles from the aotual

point of exit, with the result that gcods, after ,the last official check,

still have. to travel long distances before they are finally exported.

Thus transitors, secure in the knoWledge that c~stoms formalities are
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,
complete, are in a very favourable position to manipulate 'or divert

~heir goods and indulge in lucrative smuggling.

But even where customs posts are'actually oh the frontier itself,

the facilities for examination are often so inadeCluate and the docu-',

mentary material so insufficient that no proper contrJil~:,an))~.:~;fectjld.

Thl> diffi'culties are inc'reased where> sorting has taken ,place,:sln route

and packages on one lorry may represent part consignments coveTed by

half a dozen or more entries,

Damage to ~conomies through Fraud

When fraud takes place with, the connivance of the impO,rter" the

loss is a reVenue one and the prinCipal sufferer is the country through

whioh the goods are passing in transit. ,If goods are pilfered en route,

o-r the transitor alone is dishonest,. each country loses - revenue in the

one and the. value of the missing goods in the other. Whilst an importer

conveyed ,to. ,., ~

conceI'ned

might insure again.st theft, premiums are likely to be high partiCUlarly if

losses are frequep t,' Thus oV3rheads are increased and C,osts rise. This

in turn retards development, for the more that is PEiid for a given

quantity of imports the less foreign exchange available for other goods

including capital goods needed for development.

The degree of security under which goods in transit are

destination .. is therefore of gnoat importance to all countries

with this traffic.

Added Costs

So far we have considered the, .ril>klluf fu'l'ttggl.i>tg.. ~a!,g,lli),f",,<!.e;e which

'arise when"goods in transit are conveyed without adeCluate,security,

c~h~re are however other factors whieh are material to inland countries

and-Which can add considerably to the cost of transport. These.are:--

(a) the frequent unloading and loading of vehicles ana vessels

which now obtain;

(b) the multiplicity of documents which are at present needed for

goods in t;:;:;.r. :.~;

(C) the need for physical checking of consignments at each customs

pOint of exit,
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Let us take each of these points in turn.

(a) Freguent unloading and loading. This is necessary where

through lines of communication between place of first impcrta

tion and final point of unloading are missing.· Thus railway

systems do not reach the inland frontier let alone cross it

and goods carried this way must be off loaded at termini for

on-carriage by oiher means.

\Ii th road transport it sometimes happens that governlnen ts

restrict the carriage of goods in their own territory to vehicles

owned by their own nationals. "here this happens consignments

cannot be taken through to destination without unloading and re

loading.

(b) Multiplicity of documents. A great deal of time and expense is

incurred by ·transi tors because of the need to prepare separate

transit documents for each country through or into which the

goods are passing. Overheads are therefore increased and are

added to the cost of transport - again to the detriment of

inland countries.

(c) The need for physical checks. All customs administrations

reserve the right to examine goods in transit at any point in

their jo~ ley across country to the final point of exit. But

where physical security is satisfactory, such examinations are

rarely needed.

In \lest Africa goods are invariably checked externally at

the customs post nearest to or at the place of exit and this

mostly entails the unloading of carrying vehicles. An exception

is goods conveyed in the locked or sealed holds of river craft.

Physical checks at frontiers and possibly at inter,aediate

customs staticns en route resul ts in considerable delay and

added cost to transporter. It also increases administrative

overheads for oustoms.

Long Term Improvements

From the foregoing it.:would seem therefore, that great benefits all

round !<Quld accrue if improyements could be effec ted particularly in
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regard to security of goods in transit. How is this to ~e done? Let us

consider each method of transport in turn. ..

(a) Railways. Railways are to be found in many African countries

and whilst some are international, and serve and number of inland

countries, others are purely. nation.,:,l and do not crOSs the

frontier. A number of countries in Central Africa, for example

are linked by rail with ;;astern, Southern and South Western

ports and goods in transit can ~e conveyed to destination in

locked o~ sealed trucks L-it should be mentioned here that a

number of these countries also have agreements with coastal

countries whereby goods are actually entered and. duty paid

(inland countries tariffs) at the port of importation and con

veyed thence by rail to ·destinatioE7. Countries such as Niger

and Chad on the other hand are less fortunate in that the rail

ways of ~ahomey, Nigeria and Cameroon terminate some distance

from the frontier. Transit goods in these countries can be

carried only part of the way by rail and must be off loaded for

on-carriage by road.

Satisfactory railway links are "therefore important partic

ularly to inland countries and it may well be in the spirit of

African unity that consideration will be given to the possiblility
,

of extending existing systems and, perhaps, the linking of one

system with another. ~xtensions are already in progress in

Nigeria, although the neW terminus will still be some 60 miles

from the frontier. Proposals have also been made to extend the

railways of Dahomey and Cameroon.

Railways offer maximum security in two ways:

(a) trucks can be locked or sealed

(b) goods are conveyed by an independent party, e.g. the

railway authority.

Railways whiCh cross frontiers to serve inland countries are

therefore an-important means of transporting goods in transit and

can playa big part in the devel~ment of inland regions.

(b) River. Transportation by ship o~ lighter offers security as goods

as that by rail provided.
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(a) holds can be loCked and sealed

(b) there is no risK of stranding t,cause of a drop in

water level at the advent of the dry season.

River transport of goods is limited of course to countries where a

naviga.ple river SerV'~G u::lcn an.:l \fhe~e ships or lightsrs can pass from

ports to the inland country. Such a river is found in jJig-eria (Niger/

Benue) but has the disadvantage tLlat it is only navigable during a

few months of the rainy season ;,i th the result that lighters are

sometimes stranded. It is understood that on oompletion of the

schemc for da~ming the Niger, transportation of goods by ligiter to

Niamey in Niger, may be possible. Improvements in the navigability

of rivers is', therefore also important for development and trade.

(c) Road. ~he quantity of goods in transit conveyed by road varies

considerably from one country to another depending upon the

availability of alternative rail or river links. But in West

Africa particularly, a high proportion of goods passing between

ports ahd counttries inland are eonvoy&d completely or partly by

Torry. It is this traffic '"hich at present offers tho least

security. lJost vehicles employed are open trucks or "mammy
. t :..

wagons" -and are incapable of being locked or sealed. Also

transporters are powerful_ enough in many countries to keep out

foreign rivals 80 that vehioles ~ay not cross into neighbouring

countries and goods have to be unloaded and reloaded at agreed

points. .·To remedy the position it would be necessary for,

(1) agreements to be drawn up which would psrmit vehicles to

have free passage in each of the signatory countries so that

goods could be conveyed the whole distance in one vehicle.

(2) licensing of vehicles by customs - such vehioles to be

securely constructed aml oapable of being locked or sealed.

Many. countries outside Africa have acready stremlined ,he control

o-f transit trade by adopting the internationally accepted standards of

secu~it~, documentationaLd pxocedure set out in a convention known

. asthe.T.I.R.convention. It is oonsiciere;d that whilst SOlJe adaption
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might be n8eded to suit lOGal ci:'cumstances~ :na.ny of the provisions

of this convention could be accepted with advantage by African

countries. We shall examins, this further when considering conventions.

Jmmediate Imp'rov8wents

It seems probable however that improveDents sUGgested are long term

ones and we must therefore explore the possiblity of improving security

by using existing vehicles. There are a number of ,'rays by ""hich this

may be done.

1. By full documentatjon and examination at the time of importation a~d

full examin,ation at the place of destination preferably in the

presence of officials of the country Fhere the first, import examination

Fas made. This method, of 0 b,aining gr8atel', security is limited in

effect and is undesi:r:ab1e because it leads tv c?nsid~rabl~ uelays

~nd incr~ases oV2rh~ads. A variation of this procedure would be

the joint examination of the goods by of1'icio.ls of. both ,Countries at

the port or place of fi.r"t ,importation and the payment of ,duty there
. ~"~~.

according to the tariff of the inland country. This would be truly

effectiyo if duty rates of eaoh oount~y were the same or nearly so.

It would reduce but not completely reoove the possibility of smuggling.

2. By the use Qf lift vanG or road/rail contaiJ,ers capable of being

locked or Gealed and transportable by rail, road or water. Goods would

be loaded into such containe-rs at the time of starting.· their transit

journey and 1wuld not be removed therefrom until final deatination.

No examination would normally be made beyond checking marks and

numbers at loading and verifying locks and seals en route. This

metho:l o:fGrs, in the absence of ttrough railHays, riv"r transport or

properly construcied loc;"able lorries, the only really satisfactory

solution to present transit aecurity problG~s, The use of lift

vans as road/rail containers has already been successfully started

in scme countries for facilitating the transportation of such bulk

imports as sugar etc. Given goodl{ill and coop3ra tiol'!, there seems

Ii tUe reason .hy it should not be 8xter.ded for transit goods.

S.G. Quinton
U1[ Customs Adviser
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Frbntiers - General ..'..: ,,'-.

,Function of Frontiers. A frontier is a,ooundary line drawn for administra-
.~ . . - !Lr~~f •

tive an~~de,fen?e purposes. It marks. the limits of one form of government

and those of another. It enables a citizen to know to what country he

...' 0 we~_1!:l:J,!'B'..i:~()!.'-', ..~Il,a.~,.;"r.e",--l1is 1egSol.,-',1'E>:spons i~id.i:i;:ie,s~f.U1.d.::}),abHi~:i es and

,::L' who is responsible for his" santy and' well-being. I,tmarks ,the end of one

se1; of lawS. ana ,the beginning of another and, very often, the linguistic

limi til. ni' ~'ar,ea.

AfrlcanFtbntiers.
, ,

The ideal frontier is that which can be positively

. identifi'ed, other ·thim frod'l,rifoib, and ilithis regard the ocean: must

take iir's't 'piace. But Whilst many countries border the sea,"a few are
-: ','" :," i"

completely surrounded by water and this is particularly the case 1n Africa,

part they are those, whi.ch .,w,ere

territorial limits of the coloniz-

.-' . '~ . .'. . . ,-

An, examination of a poU tical map of Africi·wilT~showt!ia.I-onlYin

such natural boundari~s as revers, except:j.ol1i':I. ,cases p.o, fronti,e:r-sfollow

and for, the mostan~ mpuntail1 rangps~
j- . '. .~' -l' ' ... ~

drawn last century to !!lark tl;l.e various
- '. ":' r, .'..::; c·, :. C-", •

'."w,here frontiers are most:l.Y land oneS.

:::1Ct

ing pow~rs., Most, .C?f the"!. are not easy to determine by traveller:s crossing

from 0l1e cOuntrY,to another unless the crossing is.. made on recognised. .
routes. Moreover many of the boundaries Were drawn ,I,ithout regard to

ethnic groupings and sometimes even a village has been divided, finding

i taelf astrid,e a fran tier line. These,divis:!.qns of "''''011.~E!oi' tile same

customs and traditions, present special prcblems ami calL for a great

•.:, deal of tact and unders,tandthg on the :pa.rt of adminis t"atoors ,with some

relaxation of· general rules to 'prevent hardship and complete rlisruption of

a pattern of life. We shall ,deal wi tr. this matter in greater·det.ail later

on, particularly as it affects customs departments.

Difficulties of frontier control, froptier terrain vari,es in kind out
.~_. . '. .,'.':. ,- 1.. ,-

for the most part i~ is easy, t9 cro~s,a~ any point and presents .tremendous
, . .. ... ' -. - - - - .," .. - .

problems of control particularlyfro~.a cu~toms .view point. This is
-.. ,. .

particularly so where the country is flat and motorable or where creeks

and rivers meander from one side to the other.
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Kinds of Cross Frontier Traffic

Cross-Frontier traffic. The more clos~ly countries are linked economically

and socially one with the other, the greater the movement of persons and

goods between them. Traffic varies in kind 'and':e-achreq1IfTe~'-%iN'erent

method" of approach and varying degrees of customs control.

Legi.timate trade and intercQua"s.e by mainland, ''1'1ver, sea routes.'. The

traffic in goods varies ,in volume and kind from area to area depending on

the relative situations of each country (e:.g. whEi,ther it is astride a

customary trade route, whether it is an inland country, etc.) and such

other factors as a ready maJ;kBt for the goods to.pe ~traded" adequate

SOUl'ces of supply, extent of government licensing and restric,tions. Also

included are the movement of people across a frontier visitors,

tourists and traders.

Local Customary trade. Previously mentioned Was the case of a frontier

dividing people of the same ethnic group and sometimes of the same village.

A frontier in this case may receive little 'local recognition' a~d customary

trade established over the years continues unabated irrespective of

boundary liinits. Such trade is for the most partin goods made or

grown locally - commodities often unrestricted by law and not dutiable.,.
~here is also some exahange of imported goods. Trade is seldom conducted

along main and authorised routes;

Transit trade. The third class of logitimate trade is that which enters

and leaves a country in transit. In'dest Africa particularly, there is

a great deal'of this traffic passing to and from ports and inland placel:l.

Special provisions are made and because it is S'O important, it is being

dealt' with asa sUbj ee t on its o'm in another paper.

Illegal trade. Wherever there are customs barriers some attempts to

gef over them illegally will always' b~ nro.d... and thel'e will be smuggling

of various kinds. The extent of contraband varies from place to place

'and depends on a number of f9.ctors:-
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(a) the physical characteristics of the frontier and the ease with

~hich it CEn be crossed.

(b) the ~egree of pIofi t to be obtained - t~'le hib"her the profit

the groo..t::r the incentive Cind tile grsater the amount of smug
:1

gling.

(c) the effectiveness of the cu~tcms preven:ive services.

'ie have seen that physical characteristics of Africa varies from

country to country, and that very few frontiers follo ....; 'such natural

bountri'es as large rivers or mcuntaln ranges. They are seldom physically

recognisable and lie across open country capable of being trav2rsed ;rith

varying d8grees c,f ease" by lorry, camel, donkey cr on foot. In some

instances vle" find creeks "and'rivers meandering from one side of a frcntier

to anothe~ and lucal traffic has to crOGS the frontier to get from one Village

to another in the same country. Such frontiers maKe smuggling relatively'

easy ::~nj control co:rc3pondingly difficul't! p-o,rtioul ~rl:r wh(,rs 1: rg::

dist~nc88 ar~ i~volv~d.

The most s"c;.u'e frontier is tha.t bounded by the sea a.l though here:

again there are exception6 and security still depends to a large extent

on the organisation and effectiveness of the customs and other services.

But on the whole countries ":.'lhich are islands h?-ve smaller preventive

problems than those "ith l~ng l~nd frontiers.

Reasons for smu(;'gling - the lJrot'it motive~ Tt is exivmatic that- without

the hope of quick pror'i t there 1wuld be no smuggling and the need for a

costly prever:.t.:'.ve organisation "wuId not 'exist.' Since 'Ne know that

smugglin~ is widespread and, in places,a highly organised large scale

enterprices, we ml.:.st assume that there are worthwhile profits sufficient 'to

justify the risks in\r'olved. Just hOI';" do these profits' arise? To--arrive

at an answer to tbis question it i-a necessar.y to cCD;.:>:ider to.,g cond-i tions

which make goods readily salsable. These are two,-

(a) there must be a commodi ty in der.,and ;,i th a favourable prive

margin over similar articles being sold in the same market 

the greater this difference, the more readily does the lo"er

priced article sell, or
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(b) there must 'be" .3,·comm'odity in cemand but in scarce supply.

To ensble an article to DE sold at a lower price than a similar

article, all circ:umst::iLlCeS -coing equal, it is n-3C~;:3i::;3ry :~or the seller

himself ~~' buy at prices f'utst2.~ltiall~\l lOi'fer than tis cornpeti tors can,

and cne of the o-ovious 'days of do~_ng this, if he is p.:::"el:ared to be dis

honest, is to evade the l,a./ffisnt 0:' d-lty. rhis is particularly true of

those good,s which bear ,high rates 0: du:ty - in iJnglish..-~pe?kin6' countries,

alcoholic oeyerages, cigarettes and p.8rfuIT.es come to r:dnd.. Irte high~r

the duty tie greater the pO"Gential profit and the gre.':lter tq.e. incentive
J.

to smuggle. But before there is any possibility of reali"ing this

profit a ready sourCe of supply,,,t duty free or near duty free prices

must be avilable and given the conditions previuusly mentioned (easy

frontiers and aosence or the impossibility cf preventive "etion), the
.:.~t~ .

obvious source is a neigb.bour~ng country "here the duty is sc 10'" as to
.\

leave retail prices ,only slightly higher than duty free prices. These
'. . .-- - ;' :": \~., .. ~.j:.. , .

condi tions obtain beti"leen a number of jjnglish and Frenc~h-s'pe~<ing countries

in Africa and be tween rigel'ia auG. :7ernando Po. St<.bs tarl-:ial differenc"es

in duty levels oet;reen neighbouring countries inevitably leads t() large

scale smuggling of the articles ~nvolved.

Smuggling o'f'pr'imary J;:rC:iucts~·-

~'IIany 'countries have l)roblems Hilich arise -throu.ghth'9~ vut~iard sJluggling,

of produce which tal<:eo place :--'or a'De of 't·.'W- reasons (aT "00th)

(<1) to avoid .pc-.YlJen-:~ of ex~)ort duty ~

Cb). to obtain higher market prices.

If DO export duty is involyed j or duties are lcvE;l on eacfl.. side of

a frontier~ the jirection ,of thisjJlegal "traffic is rever:sible, depsnd:ing

where ~he higl.l.es,t prices can b~ found. 3ut beoause 'price,. differentials

are rela tively "mall and tho goocis are cos tly to tra11spcrt, smuggling is

oonfined to cOClmodi ties gI'o'Nr: .noar a frontier and easily transpa:ctable to

the market of sale" 'Jf courSe. tho higher the difference in price the

greater the potential profit and the }reater the distance a farmer is pre

pared to "transport his goods to sell them.

In some cases cu tW"ard Bmuggl:Lng is unciertakentc avoid selling to

a government moncpol.)' Ce."g.:Ha:nonds) Or to evade stringent exchangE control
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regulations. Outward smuggling in itself results in possible loss of

,eJi'po:rt revenue and acert'ain loss'in foreign exchange. I t can however

do ,further harm insofar as the proceeds of sale are used to purchase

other contraband such as spirits and cigarett~s. Onehas reason to

believe for example that a great deal of the illicit traffic in brandy

an~ t~bacco goods oetweenNigeria and Fernan~o Po is paid for by the

prO,ceeds, of sale of cortfraband ,,~&lm oil. Similarly Ghana's cohtrab'and

spirits may well 'be' iinad6edbycocoa, sqluggled into neighbouriri/i'cOlihtries •..- ';

Goods in scarce supply. In ~dditio~ to goods which are smuggled because

'th~y arend:iomal1y subjected t? higlJ. duty rates, the're is the .class or

~lassesoi gdods which are in short or nil supply in the counti-y ,i,nto

"Whic~ theY.'are '{m1lgg1ed. Such goods may be thos~ sUbj ec't to, a total pro

hibi hen; or thoseresilricted by stringent licensing. Totalprohibi tions
, . . . I •

would COver such goods as naz>cotics, Certain firearms artd:other goods

which are not permitted ,legal entry in the interests of 'public" heal th or

morals or the securi ty of the state as a whole. Restricted goo,ds include

thosefn short ,supply because of import licensing or those subject to a

condition of entry such as d,:,ngerousl§\tg~ (We have examples of this in

many French-spe~kipg countries where there is a ready market for cheap

Hong Kong-made fabrics, the legal importation of which is severel, re

stri.cted ,by licensing regulations.) In either case the,guods have what

is known as a scarcity value - that is to say the shortage of these goods

"creates a ready market for them and buyers are prepared to pay inflated

prices. There is. therefore a certainty of large and 'luick profits and

a strong incentive to smuggle. As with'the case of high duty g9ods, it

is most often neighbo4ring countries which provide a readily available

eource of supply of these scarce commodities.

C0NT~uL 'OF LAND F~ONTI4RS

So far we:havecon~idered the nature 'of frontie~~ and the traffic

crossing them. l;e must nowex~mine the customs controls.,.,hich are

'necessary in order to regulate 'legal traffic ana 'the steps .to he taken

to keep sIDugglingin check.

Legitimate trade,. F,or reasons of economy and ease of adljiinistration,
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endeavpur is made to channel trade and intercourse whethsr by sea, land

,or air through specified places where adequate customs and immigration

controls can be exercise. These places are defined by law and are usually

,the principal ports, international airports and approved crossing points

on the frontier. At sach of these approved places, adeQuate customs

staff is p,rovided to deal with normal traffic. Further ecpnpmies of

cpntrol are effected by regulating hours ,of business although often there
~

is a 24-hour free service and in other cases provision is made for

special attendance outside normal hours, when good cause is shpwu.

;'On a land frontier the approv.ed crossing,p:l:,a,,,,~s "re,si!e,d, ()ll

'prihcipal rputes ~ road, rail or river. It is of paramount impprtance

,tha:t euoh check points should be situated on the border itself Or as

near to it as it is possible to get. A customs post built a oonsiderable

dis'tance inland, as is to be found in some countries, afrorc\s, nOi ::r-eal

revenue control since diversion and smuggling can take 'place ,wij,.h relative

ease at any point between 'the Pllst and frontier.

At each point suitable offices and ekamination facilitie~ are pro

vided. Travellers and traders are required to stcrp, complete documentar~

formalities and have their loads, merchandise and vehicles subjected to

varying degrees of examination. Two ttpes of frontier posts are found in

Africa viz. that "hich has full customs facilities to deal with all types

of traffic passing through it, and that which has limited facilities.

It is usual in the case of the latter type of post for commercial traffic

to be passed on for processing at a Customs station further inland and

for locai! facilities to be provided only for petty traders. 'At"such

posts commercial traffic is, however, recorded and details advised to

the inland station - or in some caSeS the vehicle is accompanied by a

customs guard, or it 'is sealed.

All customs controls result in some inconvenience to travellers and

interfere in varying' degrees "'ith -commerc,,: Bearing in mind that the

prosperity of a country and its revenue depend alike on trade and commerce

it follows that the greater the interference the greater the harm done

to the national economy. It is most important therefore that customs

formalities should be kept to the minimum required for effective control.

Let us consider one or two points in this regard;wlitch'£re'ofcimportance
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J",erhapsthe first consideration i,s the quali t"Y'!Of the."cS1lil<ff engaged

on frontier duties. We h..ve all seen the results, of ,ineffici,limcy and

discourtesy, -"ith the loss of time, temper and money whiQh foUows.

Supervision,of junior officElrs should therefore beauoh as to.. see that

work proceeds 'ilmoothly and every possihle ,measure taken by senior officers

to ensure .th.. t no cause for complaint against shortcomings of staff can

be made. Officers for duty at frontier posts should be selected for

their qualities - knowledge, tact, honesty, ipatience,and commonsense.

Misfits should be very promptly transferred. Frequent complaints of
" ." ,,'

corruption, inattention or officiou~ness should be immediately and tho-

roughlyinve~tigated.

The procedure ~~opted for control should also be such as to ensure

the minimum of examination and delay consonant with revenue security. In

, "this rega;r,>d it:i.rs necessary to keep in correct perspective that which is,

a major risk to revenue and that which is petty - and to be guided

accordingly. In the absence of suspicion no greater mistake could be

made than to' subject every passenger and trader to deta1.1ed and extende'd

examination'toensure t'hat the last penny of revenue is 'extracted.

It is amlstakehecause:-

(a)" :i!t 'is·e.J<'peri~ive in terms of staff and office overheads - is

thlirefoL'euneconomical in relation to the revenue gained.

('b) 'it is irritating "to all concerned and can result in the giving
. ,

of a bad impression of a country to visitcrs.

""Cc)" it oauses delay to commerce, increaseS its overheads anif resul ts

in higher prices or reduced trade.

{a) it encourages the diversion of some legitimate trade to'iilegal

: channels.

Customs procedure should be easily understood and unif'orm for ali

national customs posts.

Control of vehicular traffic

In con~idering the customs procedures at frontier stat~ons the pos

sibility of better control of vehicles and their contents should not be

overlooked. There are a number of ways by Which this can be effected

and the follOWing are important:-
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(1) the extended use of international carnets for the temporarY

importation/exportation of motor cars.

(2) licensing bycustolllS and regular inspection of,a11 commercial

vehicles :engaged in inte,rnational trad,e to' en'iure that.

(<<) vehicles «1:e' properly constr:ucted and,that no secret

r,eceptacleS'exis,t ,for the carriage of contraband.

(b) owners carry out their legal obligations on pain o~

los,ing t,heir licenc,e.

(3) introduction of lorry manifests Where praetieab~e, to ensure

more pci'iitive centrol of merchandise. .,."

(4) introduction of vehicle indentifieation documents for commercial

vehicles, with provision for recording entries and exits.

2, .J,and 4 ,above would best be done in agreement with customs administrations

of neighbouring countries.

:j

Customary frontier tradc. Most governments recognise the human problems

whieh arise whenever countries are separated by a land frontier and

make concessions accordingly. Such concessions ,include the, right of

freer movement of lOCal personnel from one s,ide of the frontie,r to

another with extended duty free priVileges particulady in,resp,ect of

farm produce or the products of local cottage industries. The, normal
., .~. .. -, "\.

restrictions on the movement of rr ~"or vehicles and farm ,implements,
' ...... "

"
a~d,~achinery may be relaxed and, replaced perhaps by a system of local

c' - -,

permi ts.

From a customs viewpoint, the, problem is one, of containing theSe
;'.;, -''''' ,-,' . ,

concessions and preventing abuse. Any local customary trade must be local

in fact,_ and ,must not be the means Whereby large, quantities of goods are

smuggled from one country to another. The relaxation permitted ~ust be

clearly laid down although, depending on circumstances, generous interpret

ation should be given and minor infractions overlooked.

Consideration 01" customary trade would not be complete Without



reference 'to t'hEj nomadic tribesm'j,n Hho :ctS his fore bears have done for

oenturies·, lfand'ers from pl'::Lce to "p1,3.ce ~\Ti th' his herd of c.2t-tle s8ckin€;

fresh-pasture,} irrespective· of frontiers. It is possible that as nationS

prO'gress, ...ome restrictions on the movement of such peapl,,· ,rill have to

be made. But for the preser;t it is difficult to see· how their way of

life could be curtailed 1'1ithout severe injustice to·them. Most countries

are prepared to countenance the wandering of these nomadB (provided again

that their freedom of movement do"e's ho·t cover illicit operation) and

usually ·'take care to free· from duty and control the cattle which accompany

them.

Smuggling ~ Customs border posts by providing facilities for tho pa~nent

of customs dues b;r honest traders, serve important preventive ends viz. 

(al control is effected over large scalp smug,,· ir.g on main routes,

(b) by providing border facilities for the payment of duty and by

oh~nneling legal traffic through apyroved crossing points,

smugglers oaught ~nlo.nd can no longer plead that they are on

their way to pay duty.

(c) contraband is more. easily ·identified since the d~ty paid article

can be supported by vi11id oustoms revenue receipts issued at the

post where duty was paid.

It shquld be notG,d hN:ever that a",,).rt from controlling main routes

i1nd, where: station patrolling is done:, a li!Uited area in :the. imn:ediate

Vicinity, berder posts are not in themselves a solution to.trans-t'rontier

smuggling. A Ii ttleconsidere.tion will show that apart .f~om the ineffective

ness of relatively j,so)ated posts in sealine; off a fronti.er,~ the C;cst of

. building and maintaining.a large nUl,IJ.ber of posts is usuully·"C)ut of all

proportion to the additional revenue likely to b~ gi1ined. pther mei1ns

therefore must be found to try qnq, keep contraban·. in check and the follow

ing are met Lads commonly emp+oyed.

(a) Patr9lling.. Experience has shown that locallY9rganised patrols

from frontier posts have only limited and local success and that

they.·. dp very little to prevent large s,cale smuggling •. TN' one

thing thei:>:: radius of l1ctivi ty is f:r<;"luenJrlytco limit.ed i"1!i
for another phey are· often net w:ellorganise<;l er led"'i:l,eader~

ship, know-how and mobility are the ingred.ients of good preventive
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~atrollinb 0n~ these injicate a degree 0f specialisation and

C?fbanisation SE:ldcr:l b.v:::r,il:ible in s;nall custOffiC station. Nor

is it necessary for ~ucL,patrols to be based o~ the frontier

,rather the reverse. It is preferable to have them inland,, ' .
< OD8rating over a l::::r~,e area - their task beine-. to f-revent. co.ntra-
.. '-;' .' -.. .~" .' -'

"bank :r-ea.ohing tIll? main c:ar,kpts, and seizin6 that \''Jh~ch gets

through. Each patrol sho"ld be led by a ,superior officer who
, f';' : : .-1

,is"experienced and energetic. The units, s".oule. becompletel:i

mobile and should ,be pI'epc,red to spend days and possibly a,

~ouple of creeKs away fro~ base. Preventive patrolling has

very limited success unless it is backed by a liell organised

intelligence ",nit. This unit rec'8ives and pro6ess'es" ..inforriIation
. -, , .

ootiiried" from many sources concRrning the movement of contraband,

its sto"rage an'd distribution. It has its baiJ40f informers

" l:no,<nol'll;Y

to them of

to itself and arranges foI' the co';iidential payoent
, ,_ _, .f -, '~

adequate rel"lard.s fro servic"es rendered.;' It also

. -'" .,.

encourages the glving of information by concientious members

of the p"blic. Records of seizures and prosecutions are main

tained ,and arrangements are made 0'01' suspecte'.d smuggler;; to be

;kept ;twder opacial surveillancfl.

(b) Customs Zones - T,'lan] nations have cus~oms zones 'running along

the i'r,ontier to a depth of a fell miles. Hi thin :sl1ch zcnes the

movement ,of gooig ,; particularly gN)ds subject'tryl.igh rat,es of

~uty are strictly oo~trolled. The;y mi1.~r not be moved exce.'pt along

approved rou~es in approved, vehioles and usually only undor permit

or license, ">Ii thin the zone there is increased patrolling and

-customs. officers haye extended po~ers to search buildings, persohcl

.r and Y8.hi,'oles.

COlfCLUSrmi

Existing frontiers in Africa present many problems of control to,

'customs '-dministrations particularly in the preventive :f~"ld. But so long

as national f:rontierc; 9re also customs barriers, so long ""ill the existing

revenue problems remain. Much can be done to overcome them, at ,east in

part, 'by- ,satisfactory customs , organisation and by cooperation Ifi th neighbour

iIlg',eonnt;rie@ - the latter a subject on its o'n:,'irhich will be separatelj

, ,
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considered. But the final solution is bound up ,ri th Afl"iean Dnity 
-··"-·~Jn

particularly economic unity - for once this becomes a reality, frontiers

are no longer tariff barriers and there is virtually unrestricte.d ..free

trade" betHeen one country and another. The bigges·t problem of all

that of preventing sffiuggling - is thus solved fnr us and the ~taff·and

mcney no," used in its suppression can be employed more profitably·

elsewhere.

Addi.s Ababa
November 1964

S. G. Quinton
U.N. Customs Adviser
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llciny countries-. -h&v.:~ bi,-lat :r""3.l customs ag'l'€.J;m{;ntfY \r_rtth :thJi!

neighbours, or hevc a'Cc-:-,"pdcd-.to on2 of .t~Fj mOTe. e'~on:;r.3.l._COp'1r2nticn.'3

lJr-~·pa.:o',_~d bv tho Uni t, d)T:ati'o11,s or ·the Custof!l~,: -CQ~_o:p,?r:at-ion_ Council-

providinr for:: ",,7i rJ
, r",nge of cor.c,:;ssions :=.m'~ st3nd:::rd l~roc,';:dur·_:~£'v~ - A

list of SO:TlC; of tr,,-- subjc·cts cov,.)r,,,c. by thASi ';":,'-rc(:m~.nt8 is to be' found

in J"-pp,..:mdix 1C!. Of most cone-rn to us Gre:

(a) Fiscal concessions to travell,ors i

(b) provisions of common frontier customs posts and mutual

aG~istanc c_' j

(c) control and provontion of smuggling

(9), f:"1cilit2tion of tran3it tr2_,~h: (r::'.I .. R~ :}ncl Container- conve'ntions).

'" .l.OUl'l.s:n

J\tiozt c'ovcrnnl'nts ar:" alive to the economic b;:mcfi ts which accrue

from a thriving tourist induHtry and do 3verything possible to encour3.ge

it. Tourist cOclnls are sc,t up, attention is given +0 improving hotel

and cate,rin::.,' fClcilities aml iIJlport restriction r=JTc'; relaxed in varying

C-C gT'J28 for visitors particularly in r,:;g3.rc to Customs duty.

Tourism is also important for tho contribution it makes to better

und,crGto.ndinc and intqrn:ltional p'oodwill. For thoso reasons the TTni ted

Natio~s also consi~~~na th2t cvsrything possible should be done to

::ncoura,'c; it and in fJarticul':l!' to f~1.,~ilitatF frontier customs formali tios.

To this ?:nrl a convention 'Jas dl'a":,m. U)J scttin.'j'; Qut th.:-" mj,nimuP.l customs

,?rivil;:;r-'_,s 1'T1~ich countries shQuld accord tht:ir "irisi tors. It provid.os for

th,..:: cut:,' frQG ti:,mpor2ry 2,j8ii:~·:"'ion of &,oods 'I1.Thich il viGitor 1rfould nor8811y

be x;>ect«' to bring 1<i th him used apparel, transistor Tad~o, camera,

binoculars 2tC. - and Gxempt" a li!lli teet 1uanti ty to tob~cco goods 2nd

~lcoholic beverages. It is import3nt to note that these concessions are

minimum on8S whic~ countries ~re gt lib~rty to incr2a8~ if they 80 wish.
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Provisicn is m~i,-; fer the taking of duty on d13posi t in c~rtain

caS88 at t·he op"i;ic:1 of tho custc,;n t s ,-lfficcr, Hi th refund at the time

and rlac~ uf ex,?oi··;~a:io;~l~

guided u~r i.t--; lycc"ri.::.dol1s c

convention on tour~s~ an~ the &~2ntirg of concessions, arc not in

th8IDsolvG8 sui"ficlt~nJco 111s m,~,ttocl of irr:plollientation is also of prime

importance si~ce a visitor's t~o moat lasting impressions of a country

are received o.i; tlHj tlIJl8 of sntry ;;:in l exit. The manner of his treatment

by Custom3 qr!ct Irl"!t.i_€.,J':'l.-f:;ion, -~h(:r(,forc~ matters a great deal, not only

in rGC'~rd -;;0 the clcou::'al!e;m~nt of a tourist indust:r;y but al-;o for the s8.ke

of the gooa. name of ,he country it'iwlf. An over meticulous, fussy and

unsympathe~ic o:Tficer ffilght {'ain th,':? revenue 2c f81·r cents in the; ',ra~l of

addi tional dU~G;r collcct8cl, but might do tho country. incalcularle harm

throuch a-;::,.c, f2:,:;Ii1.'<" g8·_1!?T'P.~ed :?i.-~~ the, CUS-Goms bench.

importatiGll iL:.I~ e.~-'-::f!v~--~::-ot:j,on of motor .J ,:,hicles ~ They ure documents 'o'lhich

provide fur c:!, 88rie3 C't" . "lport a~(2 81::rC,rt +'ransactions under cover of a

bond 0::' gual·::-.~1':.'8'? ~"·1· l.~~' 'b:- an ird.:8rn:;tiC::l"11 chain. of associa.tions (e.g.

autom'~0ile e;lu"lJs) ~l')l){"uved by cU~-:tO:'lS administrations~ They have the

advanta.ge of oLn,..·.La-~:,ng ",;;·hc neeel for tllC' p:'cparation of natio~al c~stoms

docume'.1ts .:it 02::;~1 r'"ron-~iGr and ~he fur:.LLshi.ne of separate bonds or

deposits of ~lt,!.

Ini958 the Int8rnat:;'onal Cha:nber cf Cornoerce, recognizing the

simplificat~.o:'. (.Jf utl::<;oms forr::allties the use of carnets brought,

subrni tted " recOL" '2nUJ.tj.Oll to the Cus"cOIT'S Co--operation Council suggesting

-the adoption of the GilT21et sJc;::.tern fOT the temporary im:portation of

professional 8':luipI.len'b 2nd pacld.ng matcIials~ U11l>CO and GATT supported

the proposal o.nd a "o~;,in:; party 1,FC sa ~ up to consider the problems and

prepar'3 a c1raf'~ COTI/ont:,.oD e ThciT labo rrs rosul ted in t·he A.r .A.
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{Temporary Admission) Conv2ntion "hice p~ovides for th~ use of carnets

.for professional e·uipm"nt, Gcods import·od for oisp}2-, at exhibitions,

fairs and the like, ann other goods (exc~Pt foods importen for repair

or ~)rocess) tem-0orarilv import'Jc1 under intern2.tional convontions or

under nctional laws and regulations.

The operation of this scheme d"llends on the first place on'

(a) The creation of an internaticnal chain of associations (e.g.

International ChaIT.ber of Commerce) '~lich would Euarantee to

pay the customs authorities in 8ach count~y any import dues or

other amount charee2ble in respect of goods imported under as

A.T.A. carnet,

(b) the approval by Customs authorities of eRch association cf the

chain (e. g. local chambers of commerce) as guarantors 3.nd also

as an association approved for the issue of carnets

ThustheA.T.A. Convention makes provision for'

(a) extent anG limitation of usc of carnet"

(b) guaranteeinp, and issuinE chain of associations;

(0) form of c~rnet;

(d; proc0(lure.

In teneral "T8 find that tnis pattern is followed for otner analogous

conv~ntions (e.g. T.T.R.). ?he greatest obstacle to the adoptio~ of

conventions of this sort in Africa is the difficulty in fin~ing local

associations affiliated to an approved international chain, willing to

undertake the work and responsibility of issuing and guaranteeing carnets.

CommOn Customs Stations

In our consideration of frontiers and their control, we noted the

need for keeping customs checks as limited and streamlined 1S possible

in order that the.,"', should be the ltinimum disruption of legi HmatR trade.

A visit to frontiers will scow tbat customs posts are for the most

part in pairs - one on one side of the frontier and one on the other.

Thus uxaminE.tion and controls ar:· exercised ir:dcpendently at two different

places ann double unloadin€ and loading of vehicles are necessary. This
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Agreements to control cr nrevent smugglin.,g

(a) Practical Preventive l~easures

Iluch smuggling is in fact 8 two way traffic in goods scarce on one

sid, of a frontier but pl,ontiful on the other. For example spirits and

cigarettes are s=uggled from Tog/Dahomey to Nigeria whilst in the reverse

direction there is a brisk trade i~ contraband textiles and enamelware.

'rhus to a greater or 188"81' degree each country is concerned vrith the same

problem of preventing the passage of contraband. For this reason it is

often possible to obtain a measure of co-operation between suoh countries

and for assistance (usually in the form of information or the seizure of

contrabend in transit or in proceS3 of exportation) to be given. In some

cases also an agreement can be reached that each country's customs

administration shall have the right to cross the frontier to an a~7eed

maximum depth, when in pursuit of smugglers and apprehend such smugglers

for conveyance back to the country where the offence occurred. Agreements

of this kind need to bo very carefully dra"~ up and very meticulously

implemented for there is always a risk that the actions of police or customs

officers in the territory of ~nother country will lead to incidents and give

rise to real or imagined grievances amongst local inhabitants.

(b) Af;Teeme!'1ts on fiscal measures to eliminate smuggling

However efficient a Preventive Se:~vice may be it rarcl:.r achi-evA

anywhere near 100 per Cent success and, depending upon the extent of the

smuggling, it is necessary to consider wh ether there are other means at

the disposal of governments to deal "i th this problem.

It will be rGcalled that most smuggling t~kes place because of the

hope of ~uick profit3 anf for the most part these profits are possible

because of big differences in the retail selling prices of goods of the

some kind either side of a frontier. If thon these differences could be

rernove,t, would not smugf;ling on these commodities cease? It almost

certainly "QuId and is ""deed a far more effeotive "ray of reducing

smuggling than by the use of purely preventive moas~res. We have seen that

these differences in p1ices are often solely aocount,ad for b~' big variations

in duty and it is ther] '0,'8 roasonablc to assume that if duty rate£J on 2 ach

side of a frontier in I""o') ect of goods oommonly smuggled could be so
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adjusteD as to remov r thee e discrepanCies, our problem would be solved.

It is not eV0n necessary for the duty rates to be level - only that the

differences should not be high enough to make smurgling profitable. In

arriving at satisfactory levels governments would have to d'3tormine for

eaoh artiole, the miniprofit below which tho running of contraband would

no~ be wor.thwhile. In arriving at this figure cognizance would need to be

taken of the following:

(a) the ceiling price at which a smuggled article can be sold in

the market, taking into consideration the cost of the duty paid

equivalent and the risk of incurring penalties which a purchaser

runs when buying contraband;

(b) the price at which smugglers can purchase their supplies;

(c) the additional costs over and above the purchaso price which

are incurred in bringing contraband to the point of sale.

These costs include:

(i) trenscort and handling charges;

(ii) tribes and sweeteners to potential informers;

(iii) breakalcs and pilferagesj

(1v) ~eizures and fines.

It is ,thus clear that differences in price levels in neighbouring

countries must be considerable before there is any incentive to smuggle

and that it is not necessary for duty levels to be exactly the same on

each side of the frontier. They nee.' be adjusted only to the extent

.needed to .reduce the difference in price levels to that which provides

insufficient profit to the smuggler.

,·Tariff agreements involving levelling of duties are al"ays possible

"where smuggling is two way and there is a net loss of revenue each side

of the frontier. But these conditions do not always obtain and in some

cases one country benefits from smuegling ,t tho expense of her neighbours.

This"is particularly the case where spirits and cigarettes are in effect

exchanged for produce. Thus any agreement ",hich 1o/0uld effeotively check

this traffic would damage the national economy of this country and its

government might be most reluctant to take action so obviously injurious

to the well being of its people and might demand as a condition, some form

of guid pro guo.
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It is perhaps pertinent to remurk teat thio is one of the problems

w~ich must be resolvoi oefore a~ African Common Market come into being.

It also illustrates how interdependent countries in Africa are and how

government action in one country (or absence of effective action) can

have repercussions outside its national frontiers.

ioad/Rail CQntai~8rs (lift vans)

One of the problems "0 examined in reletion tc the transit trada,

was that concerned with the physical oecurity of goods moving from port

or place of importation to final destination. '.To found that, in many

cbuntries rOE.d vehiclGs in particul?r ''Ore incapable of being lockod or

scaled end that for a number of reasons it was unlikely that such vehicles

would be replaced b'T more suitable oneS fer some time to come. It ,ms

considered that the use of road/rail containers was an immec1iate ans"rer

tc the problem.

There is a CODvAntion on road/rail containers ¥hich is worth

consid~ring, providing for'

(a) mininum size and easo of loading~

(b) standards of structural security;

(c) satisfactory means of locking and sealing;

(d) customs control at importation and SUbsequent return to s8nder.

Road/tail containeTs can bc carried bee Toad, rail and river transport

and are easily transferrei froD one to the oth8r without disturbing the

contents. Goods can be loaded into such containors overseas a~d need

not be unpacked, except for possiblo customs check, until final destination.

AlternatiVely goods can be put into such containers at the port or place of

importation and taken through to destination under lock or seal and

without furthGr opening. In Africa some imports are already arriving in

roa<J.!r-ail containers, 1<1i tll a conseQuential reduction in over-all fre:ight

and handling charges and spoedierclr;arance and delivery to destination.

There seems to be no valid reason why the us,-, of these containers should

not b8 extended, particularly f 0:' transit goods or why tho convention

on this subject should not be acc8pteci, by all African colintriefl asa

worthwhile contribution to the s~Joth8r flo~ of trade generally.



T.I.R. and T.I.F o Conventions

'r?c ha"J:G noted tbat on !nar~· tr:~r:3it l"(YLlt,;::~, diff(~r,.:;nt documents arc

rS'J'uired by 8E':.ch of [,11;_, c0unliri:-,i::, thr·')U.,e,11 \~~1ich tr_::~ c.oads" are carried.

lioreo"lTar customs contr(jl;,,~ c<.l'8 no-':. st3.ndaI'dized and chscks are conducted

ssP:,"ratel:r b:,{ G8c,h adTc.inistrCltion. 'l1his lack oi' co·~ordi.nation results

in unneceSS"3.ry ,;lc .la:rs :=Ll1(~ oyc,rl"Jcads ;:md if these are to to':; remedied

steps must; ~j:: t8l:::::;n +'0 01::'tc-l::,-~~ t~l(, inaxirn.uli unii'ormi ty in Y'8[2rd to

documents s.nd cout:.t"Jls ~ ~Ll:'d8 C:?ll 0'::: :J.chic7acl b;y agre'oments 1'·,.~t1,..,een

nsighbourinf; countri J:1 or by EtQoptint;' (:~ BIy"'lica1:Jl c-o , one of the

international conventions ,Je:''lline TLIli tl1 goods in transi t ~

There are t-;,·,'o such conyentioTIG of particule.r int~)r0st in l~frica 

the T G1 GR. (Transit Int2l"'national Rout,?B - The Intjrnational transport

of goods under ecvoI' or' r:'~=.:;:.~. l,;arnC'-~~) ".'n~'_ ~_:rcF, (TTG.:vlsi+ Int-rnational

F2rrovic~r - ThE: lEt.- r':1Eitional -transport of . Dods under cOIlei' of T.1 ~F.

C~rnc:t8) conventions.
,r

Both a1'o? similar in oT'8Tation Qnd contsnt.

confine: ourselv'3s to (:t considera'tiui1 of "the T.I.R. conv,~;ntion.

"Briefly the afrcGm:e:n t pro"'lriCl "S :or th~o muveni.~nt of goods in transit 1

in locked or sealed vehicles or containsrs usinc DO customs documents

but ,:1 carDc't similaT in funG1.iion to tl:.at 1.18,.=01 :'01' the: temporary i~portation

of motol cars, The.s8 carn8ts~~ovic_c: for ~

(1) a record of the :t,cl.biltifyiag part1.cti.1.ars of the v,:~icle (e.nd

container where used) carryin~ the goods in tra~sitJ

(,~) ,d'~scription rparks and numbers of goods in transi t ~

(3) csriificaie by an indopendent organizatlon giving bond for ths

dUG observance of· the rev:mue lavIs of each country through vrhich

the Goods will pass and for the OU$ delivery of the goods at

destina tioD;"

(4) sufficient copies of 82ch carn8t voucher (which is in f2Ct

equivalGnt to a transit entry and contsins similar infor~ation)

for each customs station throut:;h which th~ goods arc' 8xpactad

to pass including statiGn uf destination.

The camet accom::anies the vc:hiclG and is pres['nt,~d to zach customs

post in turn "hich checks the locks or SG81'0, adds its 0""1 sC'Clls if

necessary, completeG thD relevant vouc}:;.,,)rs ·'1n:3. c(~rti ficate of ;"J.amination etc. J
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d 2tacht~,s U>.' ::tp",!ro~!'iatc 'irouch(c,r ~,:11 Ivr:1'~~? 't.' ,~k- :;l,,-. C Tn,..,t to th,_,.

yehiclG dri"tTsr. Customs offic'?TS of cou:rss I.'.c'v..: :::t rip;ht of internal

c;xFtITlination, but in th -" ~b.soncc of suspicion~ it is USUC':-l for an

,c:·x.iernal Gocurit:.,r check only to cc-; macl(:; .. ~I-1.S ~l r,_,sttlt 0 considerable

s'_iving of tine and ov':rht3ads 23 cff(:ct,:;d~

It is considered that the r.I.]. convention or a modified varsion

of i t j could 0,,; adopted Fi th adv2ntar~C i~. African countrios particularly

At this tim,-:: of expandin5 tr:cdJ c.nd the,: proboohili t"'i~ of increasinG' trans

continontal traffic.

For such a convention to be " prar.tical possibility much would d3pcnd

on ttc removal of tIL vostee. int~.rGsts ,,,,,hich n01.-r st,a~d i!1 the Ilira:t of

prOt::T8'3S. For example it ,,[QuI:1 ()2 o=--' Iittlc use adopting this convontioD 1

if at certain riv~lr crossin@B individual cenoo own~rs were still allowed

to kGep their right to forr'" all gonds. ~i,:;c,~lldal fron: ani.:; side to tbc other.

;"·1so the l'Tectici::' iYl some countric~s th~t only loc<::'<ll:I O"l"n1eC~ transport s':'1all

be u'>~·d YrJ,thin th'_' n1.tion'71 ':im.;nd~ri.c:8 ;·TOlJ.l,:.1. he.v:,: to bo mod'ifi::;,d, fer teD

C;S:-:;C!:'lcr.; of the T.I Q i1. c-:mv,:-ntion is that the I,;hol" jourrk;y from port of

~ntry to fin31 ~s~tin~tion s!l~ll l~ LJnJ2rtRk~n by one locko~ or scaled

v(;hicleg

Tbc:s(~ aT"'" of CQu:"sr :lrotl'~!1S ,'chich should 00 't9.c\::od 'dh2thcr or not

eel T ~I .R. convontion is ::lClopt:-;d.. For such customo:-y privileges slovr up

trade g~ncrally snd ~dd ~normously to ov~rhcads. They arc th~rnfore most

und'Jsiri:101~'? in ;~:.ll circumGtrcnc ~s and in xtTc;m,~" ce.scs might 2ncourage

inland countri':::3 to Gc~:k :i.lt~'Tnativ.,: transit rout'::;s. If divcrsion becomes

-:I l'cali t~r, t:,';.' c:mntry 'I-lhich insist,-,d. on pr0sdrving thE:: rights of a f€w

of it:3 citiz·:.~ns, pay;;:,. in the ':::nd a v'~-TY hCe-1Vy priCe' b~r 'vray of lost dUGs,

handling and transport charges.
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Points to be covered in Conventions on the setting

up of a Common Customs Fost

1. Definitions - 'Control Zone' Host Country etc.

2. Offices and installations.

(a) Construction by host cffilntry and sharing of costs of building

and maintenance;

(b) differentiating offices by flags or emblems;

(c) hours of opening;

(d) use and servicing of telephones;

(e) arrangements for transport of mail;

(f) exemption from all restrictions and duty of office stationery,

oquipment (including official vehicles) and the like required

for official use by guest countty's officers.

3. Rights and privileges of officers and their families.

(a) Wearing of national unifor~;

(b) bearing of firearms and use within the zone;

(c) extent of operation of adjacent country's laws in zone of

common customs post;

(d) exemption of guest country's officials' familias from

immigration and passport restriction;

(e) exemption from duty and import and export restrictions on

personal and hous~hold effects of adjacent country's officers;

(r) exemption from personal taxation enforceable und2r host

country' s laT~rs ~

(g) freedom from exchange control regulations in respect of pay

and earninzs of guest country's officers;

(h) right of host country to re'uest withdra"al of adjac'nt country's

officers;

(i) engag'3ment of officer's famil:' in lucrativ' Clctivities.
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4. Adjacent country's Employees other than Officials.

(a) Rights' of adjaG~nt. coun.try_..tQ G.lllPloypor§ons other than officials

at Common Customs post - their legal position, Gxemption from

taxes etc. ,( of 3 per above).

5- Exercise of controls.

(a) Application of each country's la··~ to its 01<U controls in zone

and hearing of caS2S arising from infringements;

(b) sequence of customs controls and comp18tio~ of one country's

controls before commenc~ment of other;

(c) freedom from export restrictions and examination in r0spect

of cluty col18ctod, goods seized, proceeds of sale of seizures etc.;

(d) mutual assistance by officers of both countries - limitations;

(2) official inv,_~stigations Qutsid\' common post zone 9 at rt)quest of

otber country.

6. Miscellaneous

(a) Constitution of commission/committoe to implement convention

and rosolve difficulties;

(b) proviso pormitting freedom of aotion in times of national

em0rgoncy, stat(; or war etc.;

(0) time convention to come into force;

(d) provision for denunciation;

(e) signature.
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_.•..~-- ._-. ._-

Subjects covered bv bi-lateral ~g;~~;e;t--;-'~~~

(1) Establishment of th' sam _ opening hours in the Customs office cf roth

countri 88 for c1 E.'2ranCe operations;

(2) enforcement b· _?ach Customs Adminis:ration of th" imV)~rt ",rohibi tions

aprliad in the other country;

(3) '"aiving of the manifc,st requirement for consignm'mts not of a

commf?rcia] nature ~ samples carri cd by' comm(jrcial trav,~110rs,

travGllers I baggage and YcchiclJs, farm produce from the. frontier

arc.a, agricul tUT21 implements sacks, barrels, trans'[}ort 1Tehic12s,

dr~ught animals, etc.;

(41 ,mutual e;ranting of ternporar""r import~tion and ;-.'xportation facilities;

(s) duty-free admission of seeds, plants, fertilizers, fodder, etc.;

for f2rmers, ~tc. in the frontior aroa 1

(6) und,.,rtaking b,-" both AdmiC'listrations to align their legislation on

int ~national transit (~.g. adoption of T.I.R. and T.I.F. conyontions) I

(7) performcnc,? of fiscal duties by thv officsra' of'ooth countries wi thin

specified frontier zonas;

(<<) introduction of an uns,'cur',d document for tho temporary duty-frce

admission of motor v(]hicl~;s r0gistcrc;d in oi ther country~

(9) introduction of no'", facili tics in respect of iOlport, ,exJlort and transit

traffic by rail;

(10) Ar ran8',?rnent, l·rh(O'r c-: possiblE,,' to clear on route thc'O bagga,('~'-~ of Da8s:-,ngC-)r~j

in int "rnaticnal trains 'd thout obliging the passengers to L,aYs the

train and pass through c, Customs office; s"alin€: ofhagga".c in transit

to 6."'IToid opening- at fronti,-rs.

(11) Joint clGarar.cc of pas,'"nt:ers' baggare at certain Customs offices to

avoid daplication,

(12) Introduction of n"',, facilities for river traffic.

Addia Ababa
November 1964

S. G. ,tui"lton
Regionsl Customs Adviser
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A...1i'RI CAN GUSTOES SYSTEl,jS

In troduc tion

It is clear from the outset of any study of development needs

in African countries that the attainment of policy objectives will

in most cases be dependent on the solution of the large number of

fundamental technical and administrative problems involved. Not

the least of these is the problem of overcoming the numerous

technical difficulties to be found in the field of customs taxation

and administration. llhatever line of action is needed to bring

prosperity and better living standards to African countries, whether

it be in the form of development in the public sector, industrializ

ation in the private sector, expansion of intra-African trade or

econoj"ic in tei;ra tion, certain technical or admini strative customs

problems will be encountered at some stage of the process. For

example, revenue from customs duties is still one of the determining

factorsin the ievelopment plans of most African countries and this

poses problems of devising a suitable customs taxation pclicy and

maintaining or creating an adequate customs organization to

implement it and to safeguard the revenue yield. This may be

particularly difficult in countries which formed part of larger

political units during the colonial era and suddenly had to fend

for themselves in some of these matters on attaining independence. V
a similar situation will prevail in the component territories of a

larger eoonomic unit~when the dissolution of such unit takes place.

In the same way, a policy of industrial development can present

real problems in those African countries which are unfamiliar with

such matters as the proper weighting of tariff protection for

infant industries and the extent of other incentives needed in the

way of customs rebates and drawbacks.

i7
~

E.g., Upper Volta, Niger, Mali.

E.g., Zambia and Malawi, Rwanda and Burundi.

64-4211
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Besides the fiscal and protective commitments, which can be

tackled at the .natio>1al level fr'om the internal resources of the

countries concerned, there are the other serious technical customs

1.roblems of standardization, harmonization ~nd sim]Clification of

tariffs, systems ani procedures which are inherent in any measures

for trade expansion ani closer economic cooperation between African

countries. The solution of thesG involves much consultation and

nebotiation at the in,ernational level, and the conflicting interests

of the various countries can often make it difi·icul t for them to reach

agreements on the necessary measures. Even when agreement has been

reached, individual countries may find it difficult for various

practical re~sons to implement the decisions made without some form

of outside technical assistance.

As to the solution of the problems encountered in this direction,

the very proliferation of the customs areas, old and new, is a serious

handicap to measures for liberalization of intra-African trade or

fonnation of economic groupings. There are some 35 separate customs

areas in Africa and four more territories integrated with the metro

politan powers. There is of course an even greater number of separate

political units, and this is important because, in spite of the

existence of four customs unions and two customs agreements in Africa,:!

membership of such a union has not in every case meant the entire

removal of customs barriers between the members concerned. In certain

instances, a £radual disparity in the rates of indirect taxation has

crept in and thus begun to erode the uniformity of the system of im

port charges~ In others, the existence of what may be called

"invisible tariffs,,2Ihas sometimes proved almost irksome to officials

i/ Customs Union of West African States, Equatorial Customs Union,
East Afrioan Common Market, and the High Commission Territories.
(The Rwanda/Burundi customs union has been dissolved for political
reasons.) The Ghana/Upper Volta & Ghana/Niger Customs Agreements.

?./ As in the Customs Union of 'Jest African States. .

21 Such as the collection of statistical information, Ghana/Upper Volta
Bomer.
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and traders as the~ application o~t customs duties ch5lJlselves.

The re.sultin~; pattern is therefore one of a large number of

sepa,rate economic units most of "Hhich are small in terms of

populat~on and ncetional income. Thus any attempts by them to J;'i<J~

themselves of the q.ependence of their foreign trade mainly on un

exchange of primary products for imported foreii'\n goo.ds, imr;jecJ.iately

encounter difficulties on account of the smallness of each domestic

market for locally .manufactured goods and the numerous customs

barriers standing in the way of expansion of such market to other

African territories. All this is of course well known to the

governments concerned and indeed there has been no lack of

su;;gestions and resolutions for harmonization and intei'\ration of

customs systems in order to overcome this difficulty, but usually

the customs and monetary problems have proved so formidable tha',

little progress has been made so far in this d.irection~ The f:,'eneral

feelinb on t;1is was vciced recently by the Prime l:inister of Nigeria

Hhen he said in Parliament:

"Ou:r most ur;;ent need like Latin AJ:lerioa' s is an internal
market large enoue;h to absorb the products of &rowin",
industries and this need points towards local cooperation
and harmonization of t ...frican economics""

lie represent here a sUb~tantial body of African customs

opinion, and we have an excellent ofportunity durin;; this meeting

to consider some of these problems on an all-African scale. This

treatment can be advantageous even in considerinG problems of an

essen tiall;'1/ national or dome sti c charactel'o Exchange of ideas on

the relative merits of national sJTste~[ls can lead ~o an improvement

of them indivi,iually. .fhere the problems relate to international

cooperation and h~rmoDization] an African viewpoint is essentialo

It is for these reksons th~t He are now attempting a brief survey

of selected L.frican tariff's ancl customs s;;rstems 9 starting with

those of the iJest African re",ion as a whole because it is here that

the greatest challenl;e has to be faced.
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GeoGraphical and ~conoll1ic Factors - Hast Africa

The area under revieu is that enclosed by the countries which pre

viously formed French 'Jest Africa and French Equatorial Africa. It

consists of 18 newly-independent states plus one other shortly to

become so. Political frontiers do not coincide with natural geo

graphical features nor do they have any re5ard for ethnic Groups.

They usually represent the limits of military penetration up to the

time they were first formed in the 19th century, This often results

in the separation of economically complementary re,,;ions.

Here live about 77 million people, i.e., around one-third of

the total population of Africa. Fei' ocher distinct reg'ions on earth

contain such a multitude of small .states from the aspect of both

population and production. 2xcluding Nigeria, the averabe population

is about 2.3 million and the average per capita income about US$Bl.

The only comparable region of some importance is Central l~ericaQ

TABLE I

Population of 'Test African Countries

1. Nigeria 42,000,000
2. Ghana 6,700,000
3. Sierra Leone 2,600,000
4. Ga,nbia .. 280,000
5. 1ioeria 1,500,000
6. Cameroun 4,907,000
7. ~.:ieneGal 2,973 ,000
8. ~'~auritania 727,000
9· ;;ali 4,100,000

10. GUlnea 2,900,000
11. Upper Volta 3,635,000
12. Ivory Coast 3,300,000
13. TOe;;o 1,440,000
14. Jahome;y 1,934,000
15· Niger 2,870,000
16. Chad 2,675,000
17. Central African Republic 1,277 ,000
lB. Gabon 440,000
19. Congo (Brazzaville) 900,000

The economic structure is f~irly similar in West African
countries as regards production, the beneral settin,s being that of a



subsis-L8Ilce acoY'omy Only in tt,.;, coastal ~ountrie5 has the

export sector acquj.-rec1 a gOS1 tion 01' 1"82u1 iE1})Ol~ta:':'lCe" Cocoa, palm

keT'ne~s ano. coffee .'1.1'8 o..lmost ";It.011y ''3Xlx~rt>::-:(i ~ but otn''::T eXpoTt

CO\;ln1odities such as cotton, ::=,TO'J.nJ.:D1..:'ljG) ra1;-;1 eil, l:iles i.?ni skins

diamon-is 9 iron-ors a:nd tim'oel' are also importc:nt export cOillD.ccli ti€s~

The eccncm~es 0: the cOUll--:;ries j_l1 the franc ZOE& are more clcsely

the 'Uni ted KiY~f:dom. The expor t s of the :-',:>rmer dTe commonly

directed to .-protected. markets iinrl p:.::'ic;es :.:'.r:: -.::"requent'ly .;:\i1' above

levels prGvailinG outsiQ& the franc zone. There is a wide vari

ation between tDe vo~ume of forei bl1 trade in the coastal countries

and that in the landlocked cOlilltries, the aCC8S;~ of th2 l:1tter to

world markets beiY!,,: 'lffected by lon;; and €x:ce"lsive linea of com-

ffilmication with the co~st. An obviour; di:::'>i'Ji1:!:'i ty caD be Gxpected

bet'Heen future production and. industriJ..l dGvel0i-me:1.t in the more

adva:.r.1ced coastal cOlilltries and~ha--t; in the lcs~" devoloped cO"..U1tries"

There ::l.Te alreaciy- a nu;aber or ',est l~:Crican conn tries \lihich have made

SOf(:8 proGress in indus'tl"'ial develop:ler. to Scne6al ::".nl Ivor;)r Coast

have cl.Bvelo;;erl SOllie iYI1l-u.::.:triee Fi th a. vie.,;' to suppl;yinb other 1fest

Afr-ican ccuntries J tut~ as :,rill be seeD latL:T, l,~ith the 1:'6..-rtial

brea.lc 'clp of -their ijjar~(et into sn;allcr --...mi ts" ·(jhe;y iDa.); nOH face the

the dOffitH3tic LLcr·:;;:et ic lc.l'ge enough fOl~ :i_8vclopmcmt on its 01\T'Yl

account . In Llan.j i..l]'eaS, 12-cL.. oi ci.'~J!ital and CJf' some 01" tl'l8 essential

.scor..omic and ;~illb,ncial Importallce of Customs Aiministration

Ifiost countries of -e~t I ..:"r,ica JorivrcO their" revenue from indirect

taxation in the "'orm of
, ,.,
lJn1jO '-..' t an:"L export du~i8S~ Even where there

are other indir'2Gl te~xes i311cn <;\.8 the excise dutl8s in the EniSlish-

spe&..kinb countries and the taxe forfai '~aiI'e in the Frenc::'l-spea~ing
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countries 9 collection is usually made by the cU3tomso Indirect taxes

account for more than 6os,b of all budGetary inCo.m8 throughout most of

lIest Africao 'The propDrtion of .the38 taxes to government revenue a3

a ,,'hole is ShOl'ffi in Table II,

TABLE II

Indirect 'Llaxes as Percentage of
Government R.evenue in 118st Africa

COUll tri:::e,,-s~ _

Cameroun

French E~uatorial Africa

F'rench ;Test ; ..frica ".

Ghana

Nie;eria

budget estimates 9

Sierra Leone

bUd~et estimates,

Togo

!!:.I ~~stimate

Year

1950 Pi
1953
19~6 "I
1958 ~

1950
1952
1955
1958

1950
1952
1956
1958 c:J

1950
1953
1957
1C61 \
1902J

1953
1956
1958
19 61 )

- 19 62 )

1950
1953
1956
1957

- !9g~j
1950
1953
1956
1958

61. 7
60.6
65.6
6') r1
"--~W

48.9
47.0
58.6
56.0

61. 6
60.8
71. 8
73.5

6il. 5
70·5
77 .1
85·5

64.9
71.2
69. 2

79·0

50.6
52.7
60.2
62.1
70.1

59.6
69.3
82.9
82.2
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As countries develop, the proportion of indirect taxation to

ootal revenue normally diminishes. But there is no indication that

this is happening in ::est "~frica. On the contrary, there is some

evidence of increases in indirect taxes, .because of increases in

duties or lack of success in collecting direct taxes, such as income

tax or poll tax, particularly outside the modern sectors of the

\"tlJ:'ious economies.

For the next few years at least, it C&n be seen from the above

that the bulk of the revenue in all countries will be derived from

foreign trade and the realisation of budget estimates or otherwise

consequently depen~ to a very large extent on the efficiency of the

customs. Indeed it is no exaggeration to state that they will be

very larGely dependent on the customs for their economic growth.

There are ofcoul'se some countries in which the contribution of the

public sector from other sources must not be under-rated, but

generally speaking it can be seen from this just how important the

fiscal role of the customs is to the dev210ping countries as a

whole.

Even so, it would be a mistake to regard the customs as mere

providers of funds. liS industrialization progresses, so do the ne,;

industries need more in the form of incentives, such as exemptions,

drawbacks and (ther concessions, and of protective duties. Few of the

customs administrations are yet exp'erienced in these tasks \-1hich can

involve operations of some complexity.

Preferential Systems and their Application

The next stev in this review is to identify the various customs

areas existing in ~'est Africa because it will be found that these do

not necessarily coincide in every case "ith national frontiers. There

.. exist certain "TOUp preferential sy~terns in the French-speaking

countries Hhich have to some extent survived the transition from

federalism to customs union and there have been other more recent
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influences to impcse further group systems under the terms of the

many and varied political alignmentso

The CustOlllS Union of ',lest lcfrican States

Tc cbtain a true picture it is necessary to recall briefly the

systei"s that ob tained in the former French "e st Africa. 'rhi s pre

viously consisted of a federation of Dahomey, Guinea, Ivory Coast,

cHgeria, Senebal, Sudan (no" Mali), Upper Vol ta, and liauri tania,

l"i th a single independent t2riff, "hich entailed the collection of

duties and taxes at the outer frontiers of the federation. Products

of France and other French pcssessions ',,6l'e admitted duty-free

whilst goods from the federation were in turn admitted duty-free

to France and her possessions. The preference biven by France was

higher than that given by the federation. Communication being

mostly by sea, customs installations were mostly situated in the

coastal states of the federation. But the proceeds cf the duties

and taxes collected in the latter countries .."ere shared betl-,een the

federation as a whole under a federal budget.

'!;hen in 1958-59, the partners of the former federation became

separate independent countries, they concluded an agreement to

establish a customs union. It provided for an ext6rnal tariff with

dUty-free internal movement. Change s in, er ne", taxe s Here to be

effected by ag-reement. The proceeds of taxes were to be shared, and

joint comn,issions '"ere set up to iistribute them. But the method of

distribution 1'laS only vaguely stated. The basic provisicns of the

ae;reement are as fOllo,rs:

Articles of the Union

article 1, The sibuatory States form a total Union among them

selves. This Union shall cover all entry and exit duties levied on

products and coods movino from or to th6 said States. No tax or

customs duty shall be levied on trade between the signatory States.
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Only taxes in force at 31 Harch 1959 on trade with non-signatory

'States shall rema-in in 1.~C'!;C'c. imy chan'ge' in these or the introduction

of new taxes shall be ~ff8cted by Joint agreement,

hrticle 2, The proceeds from taxes and duties levied in

connexion with export ~~d import transactions in the signatory

St.ates shall be' so shared as to ensure that each State receives its

dues in full. To that end, it is agreed to set up, in two or more

States, joint commissions whose function it shall be to make a gross

distribution of taxes and duties based on customs declarations~

information gleaned from traders in each State and any other relevant

data. Two or more states m~ agree on joint investigation and control

procedures. Refund to States shall be made quarterly.

x x x

Article 5' There shall be set u~ a Customs Union Committee,

comprising one representative per Jjlember state, <lhose decisions

shall be binding on each signatory State.

Two method s of implemontin", Article 2 'were used; distributi on

at a rate fixed in advance and ad hoc distribution based on inform

ation prepared by each party. Coastwise trade raised no problem

since documents "ore available but for overland traffic there <las

little or nothing to go on, and friction arose. Then a graiual

disparity in the systems of indirect taxation appeared bet<leen

members "hich further complicated the issue. '1'he result >ras that

in 1960 the refund Flystems lap'sed and most members raised their O>rn

customs barriers. The result is now more like a free trade area in

which only theprocWctsof the members' countries and ,;oods manu

factured in them can move freely. This has involved the introduction

of a transit s;ystem for movement of foreit;n goods in transit throug'h

the coastal to the l~ndlocked countries. ht the same time, it has

obstructed the legitimate movement to landlocked couhtries of duty

paid goods from the coastal countries.

The Equatorial Customs Union

In the colonial era, a federation kno,m as French 3quatorial



Africa consisted of Chad, Congo, Gabon, and Central j~rica. The

circllnsta'1ces 'iel'e tho sane as in the French \!est .Srican Union

except that French goods were not admitted to preference in the

federation, but the latter's goods were admitted into France free of

duty. DevelODl:1cnt in these scates \1o.s more even, partly because it

Has slo'Ter and partly because dutiable Goods tro.vcllcd inland along

orgQnised tranEit routes for clearance at inland customs stations.

The transition fron a federal S;CSkCl of bUdgetary allocations to a sys

tem or revenue distribution aMong the independent :.lembers of a custOMS

union has been comparatively smooth. The arrangcnent is that duties

are paid to the state declared as the final destination of the goods

concerned, except for H r:ronortior. in· each case \.fhich is paid into a

Solidarity Fund. The yield fran this fund is paid to :lember states

in certain laid-d01.ffi proportions. Discribution of the duties to the

states is prompt and joint cuStO:'lS offices have created an atmosphere

of mutual con~idence. Caneroun Hill shortly be incorporated into the

W1ion, in extension of the existing system aI' dut:l-:-free ad~ission of

certain of its products, within the limits of annual quotas.

Difficulty in Establishment of Orip'in

Certain qU2.nti'tative re3trictions on import:; fro~l countries

other than France and otherw,nbers of the franc zone are applied by

nembers of the tl,/(kilustoms unions, ~o3ether \Jith Caneroun and Togo,

in their capacity ~s nembers of ~e franc zone. ~his entails a check

on the origin of. goods on their entry into a franc zone country over
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-: .a11 inland fran tier fron any of the othr}:' ; .os t _J'rican cOl~ntri8S, bu.t the

general exchange cont:,"o1 rules have had to be HE_ivad in the cC'.se of

overland traffic. The 8dr,linistr.ative difficulties thus met in apply

ingthis comparatively simple check on orizin for monetary purposes

to overland trc':~?ic give a small insight into Ghe sort of cuStOdS prob-
. . ,

- l~ms .,'!hich would be met· on the Lltroduction of any free trade areD. for

the Hhole of 1'est Jurica.

In the "nglish-speaking countries, only Sierra Leone and the

.Gambia apply preferential rat~s of duty operating in favour of

COmmoml8alth .goods. Pref'ereptia1 rates he.ve never been afforded

to COffil"lomreq.lth goods in Nigeria oHing to the prohibition of discrimi

natory tariffs under the Anglo-French Convention of 1898 or in Ghana

for the same reason under the Anglo-Dutch Convention of 1871.

Recent Preferential Arrangements

\Then the member countriesfir~,t became independent, the pre-

fercnces grnnted inche two customs unions applied only to French

"oods. But the progressive application of the Treaty of nome has

extended them in some deeree c;radually to the other 5 members of the

European Common lhrket. ~Iine to their position as Associate irembers,

the countries Hhich belone to the Customs Union of lIest tefrican

States have all made reductions in duties on imports from the

Gommon 1jarket countries. So the products of the other members of

the Six, besides France, are beginning to enjoy preferential treat

ment in certain countries of Hest Africa. In return, the main
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products of these countries are enjoying easier or duty free access

into the countries of the Six Hhilst the same products from elseHhere

in \'Jest Africa are being subjected to the excernal tariff of the

COr!l1110n j Jo.rket. The Hest Afr.~can "associat.es" nay hm.,rever retain

or levy im;Jort duties of a fiscal or orotective nature Hhich they

need for development or industrialisation.

Because it \las DC'.rt of France's policy of assicoila tion to

forge strong econorric links bebreen it and its colonies, most of

the former French territories sought aS30ciation Hith the Europet,n

Economic Co~~unity. But even if Britain had become a member of the

CO'uuunity, the former British territories, notably Nigeria and Ghana,

,"'ould not have Hished to accept association, for they feared that by

doing so, they might forf~.it some of the long-term benefits of in

dustrial expansion, a price too high to pay for the short-term advan

tages of tariff concessions and grants-in-aid under the Treaty of

Rome. Although assurances m~ght be to the contrary, they doubted

whether the E E C would continue to offer the same concessions to

the export of primary Droducts if the associated territories on their

side were to give increasing Drotection to their infant industries

against competition of the E E C 's manufactured goods. In spite

of this hOHever, iTigeria and Ghana do not wish to be denied the

benefi ts of a flourishing trade Hi th Europe and they Hant their

case to be Y'eexa:crined by the Six Hi th a vieH to the renoval of the

disadvanta~es under Hhich the"' noH stand. Thi" may lead to
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separ te trade agreer:1ents beh·]een the E ~ C and the CormnoDJAealth
> • , ~

countries cf tropical A.frica. Both Hest G,?rnan/ and Holland regard

:srigeri~, -Ghana and. Sierra Leone [1.5 iJ:lportant outlets f01" their

goods and are Hell aHaI'e that their eZDorts to. these markets vwuld

be harmed if tl:.e E E C were to p~r3ist in tariff discriillinaticn

agains~ the staple exports of their eustomers.

Tariff Structure,

In West Africa there are three types of tariff structure.

First, there are the 3ritish-in,pired tariffs found in Nigeria, Ghana,

Sierra Leone and Gambi.a vhich brcradly s[,eaking are made up of tHO

impol' t lis ts: 8. lis t of imnort duties and a lis t of exemptions frDm·

import duty. They mostly take the form crf unsystematic alphabetical

preduct lis ts 'Hi th a lini ted nU.:nber of main i tens numbered serially

and frequently sub-divided. The lists have seen built up by degrees

to meet each particnls.r fiscal or protective need as it has arisen.

There is a residL1al group to cover all goo:is not specifically mentioned.V
In faet, more haG been left out of the lists than has been put into J~hem,

~lith the result that admirlistrat:iv8 tcl.!'iff rulings c..re heeded on a very

large scale instead of beir'.g built intn th~ it-corns of the t3.riff instrument

itself. All these countries hei.vs accept3d tl18 need for a more moje-rn

type of ta!'iff end ~~E'~ve alFlost comp1eted the ',-Jork of transposition to

the B:cussels Tariff ~\1omenclG.tllre 0

y-
In Nigeria. this is incc:..:por:. 'e(1, into the customs Act itsel£'~
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Secondly, there are these tariffs whicJ", are based on the

Brussels iIomenclature. '''he following 14 clOLintries already apply

tariffs of this type: CamerouL, Guinea, Central Africa, Congo

(Brazzaville), Dahomey, Upper Volta, Senegal, Gabon, Hauritania, Togo f

Ivory Coast, 'Jiger, ;~ali and Chad. In all these countries except

Guinea, there are lar'ge nu..r1bers of tlna tional" sub-divisions, based.

on those of the French 'ta::'iff, wi th s light variation be t-.·ieen the tl.JO

customs unions, logo and C~meroun. Taking int~ account these differ

ences, there may be said Go be 5 variants of nomenclatures based on the

Brussels ve~sion. Exemptions from duty of a general character are

included in the tariff itself. •

Tjirdly, there is the Liberian t,"'1ff which is unique in the

Hest African pattern. It is ,partly baseri on th~ United States )",omen

clature, and although it is more or less systematic, it has a 8uch •

simfler strlLCture than the Brussels vee-sian. Exemptions of a general

cha~acter o.ppeo.r in th~; appl'oprio.t<3 group. rXl:io COL~ntr:," is Dlso in the!

process of ~ra',scribing its tariff to the B TN.

Eesiies the need for a systemat;.c tariff for purposes of. pro

tective duties, it is abundantly clear that the realisation of any

aims for Lhe furmation of ecor.omic grouping:; :;'nvolving customs .integraticn

will be 6ependent uoon the use of a standard form of tariff instrUlTl8nt

among all the members of Lhe group, whatever appearance such gro2p may

eventually assume. Since all the Tl?maining lilest Africar: countries

have nOvi decided in favour of the B T N and have almos t completed

the Hark of transcribin[; i,heir tariffs to it, a uniform type of tariff



nomenclature ....~ill shortly te in opel'ation throughout :.he l·;hole of i,rJest

Africa. The English-speaking countries are fortuna-~,e in having thE

"'new Niger::hn t9.tiff redy to hand as a model "OD 14hich to base ;;heir 014n

conversions to the B , N

, Analysis of...fu.tes

The next step is to [lake a brief comparative study of the

rates of duties and other indirect taxes prevailing in the various

\'est African countries. Originally, most duties and taxes 14ere fiscal "

in character. Gradually, duties in certain countries fostering ind'ls':"

trialization have become more protective in their purpose. Other

considerations in the fixing of rates have been the desire to encou"age

inv8st!:J.e-nt and in some cases to keep thp cost of living as 1011 as

possible by imposing 10'" rates 0:' duty on .staple items and regretta.b;ty·.

low duty tariffs have in SOmB cases, incidentally, created entrepots

for illegal movemen: of goode into neighbouring territories.

As to the rate str\1ctllrpc of the :,,,riffs, the English-s]Jea~ing

countries impose ~~ valorem, specific and mixeD Duties in rough~y equal

proportions, whereas in the French-speaking countries, most of the dutie~

'are ~d· ~lo~. Ho~ever, some of tho so-calle~ gQ valorem duties are

based. on official market valuation, and su become v~l.rtually specific.

The types of duties and taxes collected or entry of goods snow a remark

able complexity, the extent of which is shown in Table III.

I
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T A BL E III

Duties and taxes collected on entry

Fis- Cust- Spe- Tax on Special National t'Highway Statistical
cal oms cial value tax or contri- Fund" tax

Country duty duty import added or luxury bution Tax
duty othsr tax
or internal
surtax taxes

ITory Coast X X X X X X

Dahomey X X X

Upper Volta X X X

£:!ell X X X

l~auri tania X X X X

Niger X X X X

Senegal X X X X

Tngo X X X

Equatorial X
Customs Union X X X (Gabon)

Cameroun X X X

Guinea X

Gambia X X

Ghana X X

Nigeria X

Sierra Leone X

Liberia X X X
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There is no doubt that the}(,:~ is roo!'r1 here for considE;"8.cle 3implifica tioD

b;y redl1cing the number of successive sta.,::;'2S in ehe corapila tioD o~ the

total import charge. The prolix nature of this must be a 3erious

administrative burden and an inconvenience to the pUblic. At least one

country (GilL"1ea) has initiated practical steps by sUbstituting ':1 single

duty on both entry and exit.

A rough indication of the average incidence of customs taxation in

the English-spealcing countries is ShNIn in Table IV.

TABLE IV

I~cidences ill_British-inspired tar~ffs

£2.1culal~_d f!:.2r!}_ traje siB. tis ticQ_l~

GambiaV Ghana Nigeria Sierra Leone

FOODSTUFFS ;"ED RJ.H l~ll'ERr;.LS

.'*8 percentage of
26.1 30.8

the total
35.1

elF value of imports:
44.4

Food 10.5 4.3 3.9

Beverages and tobacco 62.7 105.9 119.2 127.3

Raw ma teri als, mainly of
agl'icultural origin 1.1 1.6 20.6

Metalliferous ores & c.oncen
tra tes f!--: metal scraps 25.5 10.9 3.8

Fuels 56.6 55.8 51.9

rr:,NUF:.C TlJRSD GOODS 12.0 11.3 17.8

Capi t[i.l goods 2.1 4.0 3.6

1':.5 30.4 20.6

3.2

10.3

0.1Base me taIs ., O.'! 5.1

Other manufactures 7.5 10 •. 0 15.3

TOT;',L I NPOR T.::.S.,-......::.,c---'-=-:--'~~1"'-7'-'.71c-:---:1:.:.7.::.. :',6::-::-:,-2:::;1:::;.c::l,--c-:=---c~::"2,,,2:'=":,:.2 -::--:----:
i1lfot including the purchase tax,which in 1958 averaged 2.4%of total imports.
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It can be seen from this that the traditional British-style formula of a

high incid'?nce Dn alcoholic beveraces, tobaceo and fLh31 is very much in

evidence, vlhilst a much lOI.,]er incidence on food, ra1d materi2,ls s.nd manu-

facture::] goods is apparent.

The French-sr;eaking countries may be sub-divided roughly into two

cateGories: those applying tre high-rate preferential tariff of tbe

Customs Union of t'Jest African States and those applying a non-discri-

minatory tariff at mush lower rates.

The combined effect of th~ \'ariOU3 taxes on ent!'y into the Customs

Union of l-lest African states is a very high overall I'8te, the :nain

factQl" of l...lhich is not the eUS-Goms or fiscal rate bl~t the "uniform

purchase i:·ax ll tY!J8 of rate. Originally thi;::; i.'ns a :::·T,andard rate of

15 .. 57% (or 2 .. 22% for !l'lost cfl}Jita1 goods or rm..r materials), but there

have 1~8centl~r been. up\..rard trends in. 3Gple countrie2 so that the

~~Diformity has been i1r.ipaj red. :rhe '(,ax is levied on ells toms value plus

duty and the rates arc shown in"Table"V.

TABLE V

B.Qt~.LQf-1h~n ifQJ:.rrLlliu'.s;ih a,s e .' tax--.Shnd_IT1111g,;l
charges iD:. ~t.t3"_.Q~9tom~; Union of l..Jest f.fTicEn SC2,t.es

(oercenr,Qi:>'es)_ 0

Ivory Upper l'flD1_1r i -
Coast Dahomey Vol ta MaJ.i tania Niger Senegal

Unifo!'Tll
purchase

tax 7.53 15.57 25.00 15.57 19.24 15.57 19.24

Internal
:t§'Ll0L__-'hoO__l. !'lO -.:. ·_-S.OO '_<;..22__5.0_0 _
T01;.L 17.21 17,XL_ 25.00 15.57 25.60 18.07 25.60
(a) superimposed on value nlLls duties pius l;niform purc.hase tax.
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On the other hand, common rates for customs and fiscal eJu'cies

have usually been preserved. 'fheserange froN 0 - 10% for basic food

stuffs, raH materials and capital goods, 5 - 20% for consumer goods,

30% for motor vehicles and 75% f"r manufactured t"bacc". The non

discriminatory rates are often tHice or three times higher ttan the

preferential rates. Tte general effect is one of a high incidence of

combined taxes on ccnsU,:}:=-r goods.

In the Equaterial Union al,d other French-speaking c.untries ,lith

non-discriminatory tariffs, the "uniform purchase tax" is generally

10\ler (ranging from 'l.5% to 15.71%) The duties range from 5); for

eapi tal goods to 25% for consume l' goods. "Luxury" rates are lOHer than

in the vJest j,frican Union. Incidence in Cameroun are pessibly a third

higher. TI1e Togolese tariff \las radically recast in 1961 resulting in

a reduction of the overall incidence from about 45% to 25% ~r less for

conswner eoods.

Because ..f the complexity of the types of taxes in the French

speaking cQuntries an analysis 8i~ilar to Table rJ is difficult t~

produce. All that can be dene is to produce figures relating to total

imports up to the time the French territories became independent and

these are noH shoHn alongside the percentages of the English-speaking

countries as a comparison in Table VI. (See p. 20)

Hare recent trends have been: increase,s in rates of duty in

Nigeria and/Ghana; decreases in Togo; increases and difference~ among

countries in the "uniferm purchase tax" in the French-speaking countries

',Ihich is still higher than the cllstoms or fiscal duty. It is doubtful
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T II B LEVI

Average_j.nciden~ofduti£1Land ta£;8S
on imporl2-of WQst ~rican countries

----------

French 1.'Iest Africa

French :E;quatol'jal Africa

Country
--

22 .L,

34.2

34.7

13.9

1958
ClF

34.1

34.5

14.9

1957

17.6

30.9

33.3

15 .'1

As percentage of the total
va1:18 of imports:

..

•

" ..Cameroun

Togo

Sior:t'8. Leone· 18.5 22.2

17 .1 17.3 17.6

.~ 21.2 21,6 21, 1

hOHever ;Jhether these have ma"terial1y- Changed a situation uhich

indicar,cs a inuch higher inci(h_m~e in tbe cOJ.ntries of the forner
•

Gus-toms U~1io~1 of Dest African Sta i:"28 than in the rest. Generally

speaking, the incidence is in every coun~ry very slight an capitnl

goods and raU rna -serials fo!' ir..uu~; trial:,s8 tion, Q(ld therefore the

differencE: betHeen French-:J.pco.king and ~nglj sh-speaking coun:.ries is

a good denl greateF on other !,"r'oducts :han is 1;rought out by the

figures in Tab] e VI.

A brief referenee to export du"t,iss is necessary in an analysis

of rates. There are consi'Je:cable discrepanci.8s in :he rna tter of

export :1uties ?nd taxes "bet':!8cn the French-speakinG and English-speak-
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ing countries, the latter drawing an important shr~re of their revenue

from that source, in contrast to the 3eries of import charves in the

former which leve been described above. A large proportion of

export duties are collected by the "l£'rketing Boards '!hich, in this

respect, perform functions '!hich normally devolve on the government

itself. Export duties aTE; very tempting to governments since they

are easy to collect and yield large SUBS of revenue. But they are

in a sense income taxes on the lvimary producers and to this extent

are discriminatory. They may even tend to reduce output.

Di£E§£ity of Rate£

It is evident from the above analysis that there are sizeable

differences betHeen the price level of imported goods in the various

countries of West Africa and in particular betHeen those of the franc

zone and of the sterling area. The two most important contributory

factors to this, namely the incidence of taxes on imports and the

quantitative restrictions applied to cheaper sources of supply,

although matters of fiscal and commercial policy, are of direct

concern to customs administrations.

The differences in import rates are more striking if comparison

is made in the case of individu5,1 prodllets, particl1larly manl1factured

consumer goods. Table VII contains computations of the dl1ties and

taxes chargeable on a selection of goods in various countries, assum

ing an identical elF value. Discrepancies as revealed here which



TAIlLE VII:

Fiscal disparities on importation (price after customs clearance in CFA francs for identical CIF values').

Commodity CIF Senegal LH18ria Ivory Upper V0i::'
GHANA Daho- Ni- Came- ~uatorial

until Togo :zr geria roun ustoms
B T N Nomenclature Value if y Co~r 19f:IJi)196 196Q 196D ]961 a 1959 Union sf

Cotton fabrics
Unbleached 5~-09 lial less than
500 g. per m from HO"6-KonJ

959 1627 1313 1530 1496 1620 1198 1198 1187pieCE of 30 meters .. .. 959 1521 1198 1235 1192
'rIhite 55-09 f,.lb from Ilet;'e~lands

30 meters •• 972 1641 1328 1544 1511 1634 972 1215 1263 1294 1534 1215 1252 1209
D:ved 55-09 Alb from Netherland.

~ 30 meters .. 1530 2936 2020 27f:IJ 2704 2925 1836 1913 2295 1947 2747 1912 1971 1903
Cotton fabrics manuf8~tured fr~
yarn in various colo~s (dyed yarn)

1858A2d from Netherlands :>iece at: 20yds. 1138 2018 1504 1901 2010 1365 1422 1707 1515 1887 1422 1492 1415
Printed or similar alb from Nether- 3090-# ...

'"lands piece of 12 yards. 1950 '3305 2574 3109 3042 2896 2340 2437 2925 2368 (243 2437 2646 2424 '"I
Transistor Radio Japanese 85-153 6000 10617 7200 9986 9777 10575 6000 6000 7998 8331 9929 6000 7866 7592
RediD set Germany 85-09B .. 1000 15938 12000 15003 14677 15875 14500 14500 17830 13885 14905 12000 13110 12654
Hu"ricnne l~mp 83-07A from UK 127 195 190 183 179 194 127 127 165 176 182 152 164 156

Enamelled bowls 73-38 frol" Hong-Kong 24 38(3?) gj 34 35 35 38 30 30 31 31 35 30 32 29
Hutches Swedish 36-06, &J cases 12boxes 25 81 38 76 75 81 49 60 60 46 76 60 33 33
B1cy~les 87-10 fron ~dpan .. .. 10000 16943 13000 15823 15601 16875 10500 10500 12075 13885 15845 12000 13225 12432

CO~~0~ yarn preparerl fer retail sale.
Twist,ed varn (olher- ttlan n.ulti-
coloured) for fishfng, prasented in

100 147 120 137 135 146 100 100 130 un 137 100 100 124bar k, of' ,"ore than 90 is. 55-06 Z

Ci(are~tes ~ng11sh 24-02 63 178 151 176 173 187 218 218 295 116 198 243 91 161..
_~./':~>Jt;~s nr,t, take accounr. of the reduced rates on imports from EEC.
g/The o~_n.; - c:: are calCl'~_3.ted on tlte FOB value.
S:/ !~l GR,LC:. t.he uniform nLlt'chase tax is ~.
l./::;ince Js>60. •
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provide su~h tremendous incentives to smuggl!ng can seriously affect

economic d~velupment and.even jeopardise the future nf industrialisat~cno

~e 0f t~e greatest noeds therefore is to bring about hur~onization oP

duties as a.means of balancing economic grn.,rth. 'l'his faet is ..ue+l appre-

ciated.in many quarters and certain unilateral. and bi-lat8ral ~leci:-.;ions

have been taken in respeot of a few noticeably vulnerable items. The

increased Pl ces 0f du!y in certain English-speaking.ccuntrico hli'3 alsQ

contri~uted slightly ~o a dec~ease in price disparities.

Other economic develonments which tended to redu~e the price dis-.. "
Parities between French and Lnglich-speakino countries.... c' .. ·'8 the deva.lua tion

of the French franc, which decreased prices by abr.ut one-tenth, and the

consequenc strengthening of the franc which made it possible to allow. ~ .. - '"

hard currency imports from cheap sour~es of supply. If these trends •

continue, the traditional cleavage between high tariff high lIcice French-

speaking and low tariff 10\-1 price English-speaking countries may di3-

appear eventually. But there is a neW danger of countries folloWing their

own immediate financial interests and thcse HUh large markets and

industriul prosPhcts for ~mport substitution raising their tariffs for

protEction ane reiJenue 8ubsti tution, Hhile count:ries .wi th small markets

take advantage of this by keeping to or 10\vering their Ol..rn t,a:riffs.:. '.

Taking the economic interests of the region as a l,..,rhole, the new· dis-

pari ties may be more harmflll than the old.

GeograDhical and EconomiC Factors - Eastern Africa

He now continue ,;ith a revi8\;Jf selected custom.s'l{stePls in eastern

Africa. This is such a va~t area that perhaps the !Cost convenient ,Jay of
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defining it for purposes ~f this discuEJsion ·\Jould be to exclude the rest

sf the cOD-cinent, i.e_, the Haghr8b, VIest ilfrica, Congo (Le~r-,oldville),

Angola and South Africa. Out of a total of 15 countries, 11 1f thess ar~

inoepE'nden-;-,. All of the-,se except' EthioDia ha i l8 recentl:l aehi~ved iEde-

pendence. ,ihilst the total population of'r.bout 72 million is ctmparable

Hith triac of Hest Africa, the' distribution pat·tern is quite d:ifThrent. The
(\. '> •

SUdan, Ethiopia, "Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika/Zanzibar and Zarr.bia all have

comparatively large popuLl tiores, The pr.p08al fn an East Afriean

Federation Hould'still further increase thi. tendeney f,r large political

units. In further contrast with the I'Jest Afriean area, many llf ~.;he

national frontiets cbincide roughly with geographical fea~ures leading

to more hO!7logeneity in the charaeter of national popula ti~n". On the,

~ther hand, these fea tures may c,!nsis t of formidable na tural barriers

and the c,nsequent difficulties Hhieh they present in maintai,ning

adeq ua te cotnmunica tions aeros s frontiers tend to inhibi t considerablJ'~

inter-territorial trade between the countries concerned. On the other

hand, there a~:'e a few instances of the natural featl~res having the reverse

effect by )Toviding a~ excel,lent means of co~~uDicatiQn, as for exam~le

the shipping servicq~ of the Great Lakes. A stl;ildng feature of the

area is the-t most of t.he develop[!1ent ha;:; taken place B.Hay frqm the

coastal resions in the More temperate conditions of the plateau extend-

ing from north to south. In several countries, the fact of being land-

locked has not necescarily impeded their development oHing to the

presence of rich natural resources. hlthough they suffer from the usual

financial disadvantage of inaccessil:ilit.y t" world markets, the situation
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has been to some extent alleviated by the efficient natur~ of thc rail

communica tions s:fs terns 1-1hich have been buH t up originally fer the very

purpose of stimulating this development of the interior.

In view of this emphasis on i~iand development, the m~vement of

goods_ in transit assumes a greater degree o~, imJlortanee than it 1.Jould

normally dQ in the rest ~f Africa. Indeed in some cases, this movement

thr~ugh neighbouring eountries features m~re largely than the inter

territ..rial tr~de bet118en them ..;b/ \~hilst inter-territorial trade forms

9hly a small pr~PQrtion ~f external trade in m~st of the area, the~e are

instanees of countries fun,{tloning as quito impartant entrep~tsYf.,r

distributio~ of goods among their neighbours.

The economic structure is still mainly ene of su~sistenoc agri-

culture "ith some uneven patches ~f successful devel~pment in the money

economy. The export sector is ofniajor importance in most oountries

as the basis' of thj-s ,ebonomy. To a large extent, the trade Dattern

follows that usually found in (lther dove'loping countries, namely an

exchange of primary products for imported manufactured' goeds. In those

areas where industria'lization lias been' attempted, it has proved compar-

atively successful, owing to the considerable' size of the domestic

market:s, the efforts 'of governments to create an attractive climace for

A.s for example the movements through !1ozambique to and from Zambia
and Mala"i.

Such as Kenya and Uganda.
,.
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inv~stment in the private sector and devotion of Q proportion of t~e

manufac"turing capacity to :I~he processing of domestic pro~ncts. ;~s regards

the monetary i1spect, nast of the countries are members of' the st8rling
f". ~

a.rea '. the,. t'nly T!l~lj or franc ZO::lS country bei.ng .!"fadagasear.

1;Jhilst it is true to say that in this area also most cOW1tries derive
.... ""'. III

~ the bulk of their revenue fr()J:l cus !/oms imp"r} and exp~rt dut.i..es '. the pro-

ptortion of these to ~ptal r~VE'nue is not 8 Or. higl; a~s jn Hest AfFica., Indeed

in Keny? and the former Federation of R~~desia and ~yasaland, customs duties
~. Ij.... , ' •

in 1961-62 were 33 low as ~4.3% and 22.6% respectlvel~ •

• TAB 1 E VIII

T1irect TaxesCountry

Customs, Exci;~ and Exl2ort:-Duti8.§. as
Percentages of .Government Revenue

(1961-62 BUd~Estimate3)
--------------------------------~the r

CU2toms Ex- Total Export. Indireet
Duties cises C.&E. Duti~s taxes

Kenys! ~ 34.3 12.1 46.4 ') 9.5 44.1

1!gQ.nda 38.8 16.9 55.7 u,. ') 55 23.9

Tanganyika 49.0 14.5 63.5 0.2 5.7 30.3.
Zanzibar 44.5 0 44.5 45.f, 0.7 9.4

Rhodesia 'll ./ 5.7 ;;8.3 G 4.1 67.4t::..r_e 0

The notable feature here is ~,he 10'.Jer dependence on 'customs, excise and

export duties and the greater proportion of direct taxes than in West

Africa. Ihi3 is of course in line wi~h the usual process in m"dernizing
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c'.untrit.,s '.(t:f.~re:/ company taxes tend to replace expo:r~ duties an:::, excis .....

and other internal taxc<; gradually replace customs duties .

- :..n unusually favourabl, situafjion cxis',ed until recer.~ly in that

f Ehu;:1esi3. and ~'ryasalQnd into Zambia, Rhu5e:...ia and :18.1c\·.!i and ~r

Ruand,,-UrLCndi int, the oepan,,:e s ts. tee of Rwanda and Bur'Jndi ha,~

1 "': ;,

in-..;l'ease=l this nu.mber t- 11. In a ~onti1:_!lt ...., :mmitted t an African

Comin n "lurk~t this is cechnically a retrograde Citep. Fri. r t., this

change) the large cus'~oms area.s on the ea3tern side f the continent
. :. I

::ad; with the cxceptL._'1 of Somalia, all f e·:..,n in their exi;"'1ting c· hesiv8

'.state fr a comparatively long time; whcch had enatlerl them t,- (V -lve
,.

stable and in most ca.scr:3 eff:icio~lt C'u:::tCr.l8 <-rg5..niza l~i, DS. But the

o .
receD~ poli tical fragmen~·ation has cree. +~ed the sc.me pI' 11em as thut

r
encountered earlier in sone of the newly independen i" '\Jest African

countries, i.e., ~hat of establishing ,ompletely ~ew ~u3toms organiz-

ations in each component te.!'ri tory, The general picture j.3 hm-Jever

•
one of long eSGatlished custO:TlS institutions throueh which it has

been poss:"hle to reach a high decree of development in the operation

of customs teohniques, thLCs creating a favourable atmosphere for...
expa.n3ion of intra-African tr",je in thi:; areQ, Horeover, the tech-

~,

nical problems of reconciling customs facilities which are based on~nt

fiscal and monetary systems d- not exist to anything like the same
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,JYlL thE-; r13.jorj l,y of the countf'iE;:~ belcr:.g to the '-:c,orling i:-..r8,~i, Giving

tt~BT1 ~: T,r0ns ly mC!l8 tary litJ:s "'Ii th the Uu::- ~,el1 Kingd ()P.l. But thore i 2' Snme-

beeaU:J2 "':'f the hOm0[enea~)_s n.::l ~ure Q: the pO[iulati'QDs c;.nd. the lr,rSf'>

size of the dO:JlE;Jtic markst:J in rnc:tny ,'2.c~e2, it is ;':1 ... 1'~ uoseiblc-, fer ths

nn th2 con:rary,

COrf.l.I:10Yl extE:r:ri['~l ts.r:i,ff of Een,YCl, Ugs.Y':cL,: ~n.d r~'ang[;c:.yikc. JEl~,es from 1('23

v.Then '",' t,he f;i:1Jlf" '(,if:18 ~ht? free in j~'3rchange ')f 10cal ":Jrqcuce -;:'8:':kreer:

the r~hree ~s.lTitories was "oeE~<lttecl.
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Hhieh are separately leviable in addition to custoP'.s duty on entry into

•
Ethiopia~

.;;'d valorem, s:98cific and mixea cluties 5.11 make their 0.ppeayance in

the rate structur8~ but the general prefe:cence is for ad. valorem duties,

the spe:-:ific rates usually being reserved for high-yielding or -bulk

commodities t\rhich lend then:rlves mor0 conveniently t"l this r1e t ,hod of

&2SeSSmel'1t for adrrdr:.istrativ8 1"6ast"'\DS. The mixed rates a:ce normally
•

Used to deal with Im·!-cost imports i.,rhich compete ',lith tl~l!' d~mestie pr')-
•

duct.
• ~ 6

The ineidcnee of taxation is ('.cmparat:Lvel;y 10l1. In ma:'1Y c:ountries,• •
it folloH3 the traditional BrHish-ir:sDired nattern of a high rate 0n

~f'>" .• ~ *' -It ~ ~

a few main revenUe commr;diti~3, \I/ith e_ reaso;nahly l!';·w ~:;t3.n::l[!rd rate for• • •

•l'!onsume!' 'f')ods .•T11e fluct~atir~.:n,'J 8.h~ve and ~el~\,J 1~his levcl.,a::'ply tl')

luxury item::; and rm-l mo.'=-erials or caDi tal p:'t;C\..rJs r(",~pectively~. Th~ pr?-
Q .. ~ ~.-

teetive r,s.tes are u~ually s~me\'Thot Lir:he!' than the st&ndard ra-tes.-, . -. .
Alth~ugh di.sp:-lYitics of r:::.tcs do 0CCUT, there is CLn element, ~f

•
similarity abIJut many of the tariff policies Hhich prevent::; the ~UStl>~.8. ,. . . .
fr.-,n"tiers fr('\ffi forming t(\:) abrupt a divisil)Jl. beh/een a higll cost and

•
low cost area~ This lack of incentive, tngether \<lith dif.ficult:f of

• •

c,",ITLlTI.unic3.tion ac.ross many frontiers and certain DCitiorr'i.l ge'1graphical. .
barrier.s, t"J s"",r:l8 eX1Jent mirdmises the Y'lrf)~lem ;'If ::muggliD~..- - -

eu~t0ms areas h&v~ their vulnerable parts~ and ~heYe are exneptions t~

the abnve relative1;;- favour8,ble situs.~-ion i::1 eastt;'~p 1:.i'riea,. as for

Mozambique corder and the ;;;'chicpia/French Somali.land border.
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Patterns of Control

,en attempt Hill be made to revieH this :ispect in beth the areas

we have discussed. In \,.Test Africa, the forner colotlial Cus"c,oms

Admini,jtration concentrc.tec1 most of their facilitic~:; at the ~'e8. ports.

7his sys tcm offered, and still d Des offer, ffi&.ny advantages. Indeecl,

there; '\'''8..8 li!~tle n8t?rl for it to bE; otherl.ri::;8 since mos~-: of the foreign

tr'ade 1IIP,S channelled. through these ports, 1/lhich lII8J:'8 tbe nest ,Jolwenient

plEices for c!Jllectint:; dutieso 'This sic\j_ai~ion has to 2~P.1e ext~;nt been

chan[!G'3., as hac been previrousl;-i expJained, by the ~rea·~i.n .f several
" -

neuly-independent sta0cS 1,1ithC'ut 8eC08~ t~ the sea, ano. ~y ,::,he partial

dis!!l8.ntling ~f the j oint ~l'ganization ~f th~ C,lll·st~n.:; Unifln .i ',)e5t
, "

.:"frican States. The el:rtergen~e .f these inland independent .o:tates ha~

.... ,-

" "'

their rer~entl:v-f.,rmed land frontier:!;. 'rhus a ne1,1 emchasls lS pla~ed

an R. largely unfaniliar ferm .f c:u,stoms pr~eec1ure in this a!'e~.~ " the

clearance .f 00mmercial impor:,s und exports by land. Hithe.c':~, the

r:min com.meTcial. r.lOV8TJen i-:,s haa n'!l need t.. I!T8S8 land frontier::: and m.st

of ther:J had consist.ed .r traditional petty trE,ding, to·~·rards ',·;hich the

Cilstoms Eldm.inistr2~tio71 could afford to take a very telerant vie\.;.

Indeed the IE~n:::1 frontie:r::; are of .such an artifi"ial nature tho. t they

are 12.r~ely uneent:!'ollable. 1'[) bq~i:'1 \v'i~h, the idea of a 1a:1d frontier

Ls a nevI C'oncept in Afri.ca a~d Ol18 \·!hich is lTI.:mningle3s to a large

section of the' perple 0 It L) the T.10re unreal in tr~c.t fe",' people cnn tell

where the eX:1ct border-line lies. Tte I'esult is tl:&I:. there is nc public

disapproval or even awareness of smuggling as a crime. It is in fact a
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parts of [·he r~'(~o[~ ';'llcre is ~o doutt that j.t pre~ents a 2cri n u::

econ0~ic pl'oblelTI tn ~bjn~ tl12re i3 TIC really effecl;ive answer oth(:;

U-:'::i~: the 1'81':ov2.1 e.. f the illccntives £'0r i'~-, hy h:?rmo~li:::'.3tion l"lf rnt':":,::;

In the ~eantim8, efforts ar3 being concEntrated ~!ith E0~e SLCI'22S 1)11

the aJ.oDi.:,ion of .s:! T.11.:.:1i f:L,:d conmOL prDc;C"~ :)re S '·.'n cE'r-tair> 1::8 Il-jef in.ed

router, for cle8.~C:ince of L:"ei ti;n::.l te cO:I;f.:.err.ial traffic an;:1 tr.e conC8n-

tration of preventive efforts on the ~GQds v~ich 9re occa2ioni~g the

In e,?:';v:,I'C ;'~frica, 1:.t8 pc.ttern of control js less L1niforrs Dv,,rjrlg

tCl t,h~ b __ gher deq,rc2 of ~~(-:"lelopmcnt in t.he lo.nc11oc;-;cd co~m~r.lei:). rhis

Cou~trie3 with direct acce::s to the sea ha'lp obviously consfn~:ated
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nroceed direr; t to t!:c i r ";;2 c-) ~.:: l,'? 'c,i O:r-l ~.J'2.. ~-.h:JU tful'tller customs foymali tie s.

1~1 tbjs c~nn3xion, do nat forget

Thsr(' iEi no ounrrt-c:abional legL::lo.tion

~'h8re :l.U::; t of course 'be

" .
in Ler-te:l'ri ;:-,orinl CO~-.2LIJ. -::-.[', l io:-, -":0 ar:~'ive c.: tLis ;~ituation, but :n

same duties as the o,',h,:,r countr:2..ss C'onccrr:..e::L The other innort&nt
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objective"on the inte:cnationhlleveJ ie .10.0 lay the foundations of fUll-

scale customs integration by standardizing the type of tariff no"en-

clature. African countms are resolved to Use the Brussels Teriff

Nomencl.,,-ture for this purpose., This is an essent,ial step towards both

harmonization and·standardization of tariffs.

Other fu~ure 'develo:9ments '~/ill probacly' be found in the direction

of'common customs procedures and common installations t., i:3.id the exnansion

.-r intra-African ti-;aae. These l:lay first r'lanif~?st thef:lselves in those

regimes "Ihich are partie1llarly co~cerned "lith existing substar.tial

commercial move,:nents across cust"ms frontiers in j,~frica. itt present·,

these eons is t mainly ef- war.ehou~ing in, and f.r\-larding in tl'ansi t

thr~ugh, E. coastal c"untry ~f go"d~ dec tined f"r' an irilimd c,untry; and

thr'eugh rHi.e- or mOTe interv,ening countries. Thouti,h m~v~~ents ...r d~ty-

paid i"reign products acr~sii African frontier~ ctQ take place,. this taffi~

c~uld .ney,y.r be _exten~ive if legally condur>. ted. Nnr can any great ex-

pansion.in the movement of juti'tol"l dl'\mesti. products from one country

te another be' 8x!,8cted at fir3't, .sinee 'i t i~ unlikely "'~h[, t ~an~i e.nunod

ities \-Jill be competitive ~iith thei; ioreign equi~la12nt r.r' 3_me 'time,

assluning that b"th are 8ubjectej tD duty.

industries w"ill need pr'~te':cti'on even aGain;:; t 4~fri~an products unle.ss

there is area coord in" tion' and specinlizn tien of their manufnctl1re.

'r'hese are examples of interim Dlea~Llres IoJhicc rnay be undertaken pending

implementation of any p.licies for customs integration which are be,i~lg

con_~idered in a !Jarticular area. If and' wl9:en·integratio~materializes

in som<;;ar.€a,s, ,the q Ues tion. of eommon, prnced ures Hill no l"nger be' relevant.
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CUSTOMS PROBLEMS OF AN AFRICAN COMMON MARKET

It is proposed to treat this subject by dividing it into four

Parts. first, existing African. customs systems; second, existing

African groupings of a more or less economic character; third, future

prospects cf economic integration in Africa; and lastly, the practical

effects of such integration for customs administrations.

As regards tho first of the above headings, we have already dis-
•

posed of this question of considering the various systems prevailing
•at the national level in one of our previous discussions •..We took. this

heading out of its real context because some. information on the exist

ing tariffs of African countries was needed to enable us to assess the
•

problem of transposing them to the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature during
• •the study group we held for this purpose. We ~ould not star~ to

sy~tems before we can

transpos~ tariffs as ~ group until ~e knfw som~thing of the character,
concerned, we need to retain.of ea~h. As far as our present subject is

~.. • e,.; • ':'l_

in our minds this factual information on national

•

• •start to consider the problem of how to integrate or combine them into

the wider economic groupings of African cqpntries which are peing con

templated•.

It is necessary to pause here for certain definitions and clari£

ication of some of the ;elated issues affecting African economic

int~gration. First, let·us att~mpt .to define what, we mean by sU2h terms

as "ecopom~ g:coup,ings",. "ecopomi.c integration", "economic association"
•

etc. These groupings or associat~ons may range from the lossest type
" .

of mutual arrangement to the tightest and most intimate union between

two or more inc'.~pendent countr:es. It woulol be difficult to name every

variety of economic assopiation that might be possible in theory and

we shall therefore consider only the four principal types in existence,

namely, the preferential area, the free trade area, the customs union

and the economic union. •
A preferential area is the least far-reaChing of these forms of

association. The members of the area agree to grant one another more
•

favour~ble tariff treatment than th~y g~ve to third countries. This
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does not mean that they abolish all tariffs on trade with one another

but only that mutual tariffs are lower than the tariffs applied to

imports from other countries. The difference between the two tariff

levels is known as the margin of preference. Bxamples of this system

are the preferepces applied among the Commonwealth countries, between

France and certain members of the French Community and between the

United States, and the Philippines. Such areas are regarded with dis

favour by many governments and, economists and under GAT T the creation

of new preferential areas is prohibited.

A free tr,ade, area goes a stage further than a preferential area in

that it does away entirely with internal tariffs and other trade restric

tions. However, there is no provision for unification of tariffs against

the outside world.

In a customs union, all tariffs and other restrictions on trade

among the member countries are abolished, and a common external tariff

is appled, to imports from third countries. In addition, there mayor

may not be unification of excise duties throughout the union.

An economic union goes even further towards the economic fusion

of the ccnstituent countries. In addition to possessing all the pro

perties of a custoIl\S union, an economic union removes all obstacles

to the free internal movement of labour and capital, ?oordinates the

economic, financial and social policies of the participating governments,

and operates as a single unit in economic relations with third countries.

It mayor may not adopt a single currency and establish a common central

bank.

The term common market is used rather loosely to convey the idea

of an area within which there are no artificial barriers to the free

movement of goods or ,services. It should be noted however that a common

market may be quite li~ited in terms of eommodity coverage, whilst the

four types ofassoeiation referred to above are presumed to cover

"substantially all the t2'ade" in products originating wi thin the areas

concerned, in the words of the, GAT T •

The next step is to olarify very briefly the postwar efforts to

unite the countries of Western ~urope and Latin America. This will not

'only give some examples Of the types of economic associaticn mentioned
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above but will also give an idea of the seQuence of events whie>h are

le~ading up to the deci"ions of the AfriGan countries to f.orm economic

asso.e>j,ationo;;,of their o:<;n.·

. P:r:ewar ,al\d,.ear],y. postwar world 'trade ·policies generally tended to

focus attention ullon . the building of shelti'redtrading areas in which

the industJ!ially advallced. countries exchanged their exports of manu

factures against imports of food and ",,,w, materials from the under

developed cquntries. Gradually however ,it became apparent in the last

decade that the most rapidly' growing s:ector of trade was that between

the.d!"v"loped c0lm·triel'i:themseh"es and not their trade wi th underdeveloped

count,ri"s. Thosec{)Ulltries puch as western Germany which were cbnduct-

ing"tA" bulk of;thBAz:. trade with 'Othex developed countries found them

selves taking part in a foreign trade boom, while those..tr.ading' largely

.' , .. ",:~th·mo4€~dElv"10ped",r''''8,, as· in :the cas",5'ci':J?rj;,t~~!'.Lstrade wi th the

C0J!lllJ'i'n!'li'al t.1~I...nd, Uplted States' trade with, Latin America, .1Qst' ground

significantly.in the.'. World trade. ,I:\; is importan1 to· bearth..se facts

in mi'l4 .incoJ1siderilJ-g·Ltheorigins of integratiou'in western Europe. It

de w~s. ~oc~, ."imply, t~ttr"dtj;.il'>lJal European re,lll:t,~ons.h.~p",.",Hh overseas

_,' de)ilen~"p.c,ie13 were l;>eing moderlAilJed politically. It was also because

. spme, of tjle greatest ,pr,t~es .were. now seen.· to lie in the internal. trade

of western Europe.

The first.p()st",ar,intlOgratiQn.6cheme was that of the'Benelux

cOill).tries. )le19h1J)1 , and LUXlO!!lbourg had already formed an economic

." ... union during ,the inte.rwar plOriod. In 1944, a convention was signed in

London for the establishment of a customs union bet"een Belgium, Luxembourg

and the Netherlands which was intended to P~Ye the way for a full economic

union. The customs union was indeed an established fact by 1948 but there

after progress was s.1o.w and the treaty of economic union bet"een these

countries in 1960 was somewhat premature in that coordination of flnancial,

fi,scal and a.,ricul tural policies had still to be achieved •

.The8econd important ec"nomic amalgamation of the postwar period

was the European Coal and Steel Community, which was more comprehensive

,than Benelux in t·erms of' . country ()ove:r:age 'in .that it 'included the Benelux

countries ,. France, wBstern. ,Germany and Italy 'Wi,thin its scope,' but less

so as rlOga;r-d,s tjle cClllm9.lij"tigs cov<lred.by' ito· The effect of this was to
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establ~~h ,in J953-4 a COfi''n!Ol1 r:.rlrkQt i~c c~o~l, 2.teE.l., ij:on ore and scrap

under which CUS+,)Ulf Lut..i(~~· C'c 01 e: q'-icta r(:':;:;.',-::_':i..c~.lon;.:> JYl trad.e in these

prod.ucts'h8re:-:b',.'L, ;,,~';(>.i. ;,'i t::.~n :.;1:10 CCmtlUll:~ty. Steps ~;:el'e 2.180 taken to

eliminate c:.if'c::'::_:-'n:.i_;:<_t~,_=':l ~ .. l'a.ilHay fI't'i6~d, rates ;::"nd this Gontributed

greatly to the :;:'a:piG..i:.:"i..'(.\·rtl1 Ji.' tl';~de in coal and steel "t-Ihic~'l follo\v6d~

.An insti ti.).ti(;I'ial "-l:'='j..:2..L:o:.:eIT1,-".-;-:t o~' -:.hc' E (; :s C 'HCi,C, th6 creatio.n of q

supranational High A.utllorit~1 iY-,d.E:l,erL181i.t of an;y one nQtiona~ government

which has ac ceO. L..S a for-...tID f0:r the. ccorrii.=--!ation of national policies on

coal and stEel lYl thE"; aI'ea conc8L1ed.

Once 1,1-:'8 ~ esc was successf::tlly launched, no time ·VI'aa lost in

moving c:n~~ -.~he next rhase'1 in "VI~hich the goal was to be a broadening of

the cemmon ::Jarket to ~nclude all goods and service~, and 101 timate1y a

full eco.r~O::;lC union. In 1957, the same group of countries si.gned. tI.:.e

!J:!reaty 01' :tome, Gstab:J..islling the Eurqpean Eoonomic Communi ty ~ as well

as a separate "Greaty 8stablishine;; th8 Buropean Atomic Ener'gy Communi tyo

f.Phe ,Treat;y of HOITle 1S cleeigned to fre-e the mutu.s,l trad.e vf the parti

cipating CO·,ill tries of 0..:1 turiffs anG.. o-Llle:_' res tricticns through a

predetermined. tiiiic taole of :::,educticns phased over a period of 12 3real's

ending on 1 Jan"a:cy 197(;. _t aiso rrovided that the tI'a1;si tion period

could. De eitneT 1.,...·,ylf;t~:..eY>3Ci. 0_ f':r~crt8ned. ·,.hi:::'c internal tariffs. wi th

in the BEe 8,rc' C'F;l.l'i_3 :..··);o_~i.shed b~r stages, national ta.ciffs against

the outside -,-JOl'.~C -':TC bciJi,s:;; r":'''ob'rG'Ssivel~,~ harmonized until b~r the end

of the trallsitic.Y"i i)o::;_c~_od ~..;Lerc is c(, sing-Ie common external tariff of

tbE- CommlL.'1i\;;:"r .:1;:; a \>,TLlc,le. T:-uis lTieanS that t::,'oods impoI'ted from outside the

E E C area v,i11 ra,' the same tari.:t°f at wh& tever point the;y enter, and

it will therefore be jJossilJle for all goods to circl<late freely, no matter

what t:r~8ir originQ !j1l18 Eurrenaer by. each country in the E E C of the

,j ealously g"'U,ay·cLed right to determine i is- 9wn levels of duty on im:90rts

l'rom thirc. GOuntr18S is sean dS an earnest of the intention .to merge

national SOY8l'eigllties in time. Indeed, the treaty i tse~f embodiez

aI·r~ng8rrlents ,gaine we] 1 bf.\{ond -the requirements of a. customs union b~l

providing fOT free movement of workers thl"Oughout the Communi t;>r, free

transfer of' capital, free 8upply- of serv':ces anc. free establishment of

enterpr,isGs by an.y one country in any othEr r.!cmccr c:ountr;y 6..t the end-

of the transi tiOll per-io:i. Also involv8d are a common commerci2.1 polic;y
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other countries;

~h:3 h:~r:,:(:r '--Z'1-<:;i.Gr1 of ind.ir-8ct tax-

atioD;

wi thin thE.' COi~lmllnj_ t JT ~

a full econoTcic VDi 'J11_

~~i':.- e,'~nt"Ual foundation of'

Th838 consist

GreeC80

Assembly~ a Sour<; of ..r'.lstic:e a~c~ 37J 8::{ecut:L ve COflSi stir.g of c Council 01

mitte8.

But the

There Las been, .::inC ;:~-T.j_':~ .~,'-'~ \Li.f~~<_·.cUJ "~- i" (;o:rJi:~~~; t'J afl &grFement over a

common agriculturaJ_ ~iali~:r.

Denmark, Nor11a:", PortuGal, S1'J"ed:~n~ Slritz8rlar..d. and the Uni ted Kingdcn" Lad

from the start LL81d dif~'orent vieiIs 0:1 the 8COj)8 and ~'Ul"'POS8 of sconon.ic

integration ~~ithin trle area. Tne;]' ~iou:i.d all along have preferred. some

form of broader grouping unj. tin€; theIii vii th the E E C cou':rtries \'Thich

would not cOITImi~ them to all tile objectives of the Rome Treaty. :But

negotiations failed to bri~'1g thi S C:v8Y.lt. Frobably th,~ most irr(l:~o:'tan.'t

reason for failure 1,,-ao the rear of Prance the. t; if J3ri tain obtait~ed 'a
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form of association which gained for it all the economic advantages ft

was seeking without having to undertake the long-range commitments of

an economic unicn; Germany might ,/ant to. do the same and thus weaken the

irreversible amalgamation of western Germany with the other E E C

countries.

The seven other western European countries therefore decided to go

forward with plans of their o,m to form a free trade area, and in 1959

the Stockholm Convention to establish the European Free Trade Association

was signed. It can be seen immediately that the EFT A countries do

not form a geographi·caHyccntiguous group like theE· E C countries

and this fact is sufficient in itself that no fa.r-reaching measures of

economic or political integration between them are likely. Like the

Rome Treaty, the ·Sf.ockholm Convention provided for the phased: elimination

in stages of all tariff and other restrictions on trade betwe.en the

participating countries but it limited this process to industrial pro

duction only. The timetable was harmonized with that of the Rome·Treaty

so that trade restrictions Hould be reduced and ultimately disapp.ear by

the b,eginningof 1970 or earlier. There "ras no provision hO'ileVerfor

a common external tariff. Eac;, country retained its own tariff· arrange

ments vis..,a-visthird. countries, a vital fact which enabled· Britain to

continue to preside Cver the system of Commonwealth preference.s. But

the weakness of the system was that, so long as national external tariffs

differed,internal movement of goods, had to be restricted to prevent

outside countries sending their goods 00 the member countries Vlith the

. ·lowest tariffs for transhipment to the high-tariff countries. Provision

tl1erefore had. to be made for ascertaining and defining the origin of

goods traded in .tlw EFT A area, Another Vleakn<'ss "as that an in

efficient manufacturer· in a 10H-tariff country could secure an advantage

over anefflcient manufacturer in a high tariff country because of lower

costs of raH materials. or semi-finished goods, thus defeating the main

p~rpose of economic integration.

The .central institutiQnsof . EFT A are cf very little conseCJ.uence

and were in fact designed to be so. The difference betHeen this approach

and that of the E E C serves. to emphasize the character of EF T A as

being mOTe of a low tariff club de.signed to exert pressure on the E E C

than a serious exercise in economic integration. This design failed
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-- since the E E C refused to be pressured and in the end Britain applied

for membership of the E E C on the basis of full acceptance of the

Rome Treaty, subject to negctiation of safeguards to protect the interests

of Commcnwealth and other EFT A members. Subsequently, Denmark and

Norway applied for full membership of the E E C whilst Austria~Switzer

land and Sweden applied for associate membership to avoid economic isol

ation. But the collapse of negotiations for Britain's membership in 1963

put an end to these ideas.

Trade Problems of the Underdeveloped Countries

Such then has been the progress towards economic integration among

the develcped countries. Before examining the existing attempts at such

integration among undeveloped and particularly African countries, it is

necessary to consider briefly some of the main trade problems which are

besetting them on their road to economic development, because it is the

existence of these which is largely responsible for their attempts to

form regional economic groupings. These problems largely stem from the

inability of the rich countries to make effective contact with the pro

blems of the poor. One estimate gives the average per capita income of

underdeveloped countries as about$90 in 1950 and about $100 in 1959,

corresponding to an annual rate of increase of about 1 percent. At this

rate it would take them nearly two centuries to catch up with the current

level of income Of, say, the United States. No country is going to wait

that long. It is a common error to assume that economic aid will solve

all development problems but this is to put the cart before the horse.

The first thing to get right is the framework of world economic -relation

ships into which the underdeveloped countries should fit. The basic

economic issue between the developed and underdeveloped countries is trade

not aid. The latter should be put in the position of developing through

their own earned incomes and not through charity.

The whole structure of the trade of the underdeveloped countries

reflects their essentially dependent position in the worlieconomy.

Generally speaking they comprise two sectors, the subsistence farming

sector and the market sector in basic foodstuffs and agricultural or

mineral raw materials for export • On the whole the channels of trade run
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from the un~erdevelopGd to the developed co~~cries and back again; the former

do nO.t trade extensively with each other as the laHer do. l'his is because

the produce of the Ul)derdev.eloped COuntI"l8S is consumed mainly in the developed

countries and the requirement", of the underde"eloped countries are produced

mainly in the developed count.ries. Only recently have the underdeveloped

countries begun to launch th8i~ own industries. Thus their exvort trade is

usual~_y a case of puttj,n~ 8.11 the~:r eggB in one b:'.:::~.cet 0 Tl-'.ey are .not _ only

depen~ent on the fortll.'18s of a vay nar::o,' "'anc'3 of 8o~oort proQucts, but also

their prosperity is 1'0u,nd 1:) 'Ii t;l tbD,C o:~ tLg fe'" :;>rinci.pal developed countries

to which they sell thGir exports, so ma',inc; thCll doubly vollnerable. Even more

seri.ous is the in3bili ty of the;Je cC'lmtricf; to 0arn tlle forei(;l1 exchange they

need to finanee cr.pi te.l. develo!,rnent goods in sufficient QU8:1ti ty, an~ more

about this will be hp,":,~,-d. later, 'ill,:-n UfJ LJ8ntio:-1 the ctoterioration in their

terms o.f trade.. I.~orGovG:,:".:'8 1~.rl8 (,·_'l;~:Jl1.-~ of f:"nic~3d gooJ'3 groHs over a

period, the pl'irrl'l.ry pl~orluct.8 u'~ed. i:'l_ ..l~,r..c:i.r f':.:1r.'.1factu:."e does not increase in

the same proporticn. " eeu,,-'",--'lr '-~':l'lvl' 7' on- . ~,~.J, - ~ .. -', -, , 1).'\.,'. ic i'oOQstuffs, for eXCimple ,. for

quirem~ntG anI confir-.'3 ';',D87 -::: p,-t: -:,':J.ass:.:l Similarly, the

world outp:ut, .of oths:~' :~'~~3 r,-';~-=-C':LL}S ~,~_,s :,l,,)J~ .lr~\pt. p~,cc 1'lj.·~~l tl;'G output ot
finishsd manuf.:::..ct~)"~e.'l· a.-:""'~5 for ,:,:xar::!Jl '":; ·:~O .; .'J ,=~.E:vel.opr':'''''r:t of sJ'11the,tic and

othcslt1'stitutes. matters even

many primary .prodc'P':" [C(', ,; on". '''' i,,·c,"': ",)1'0 s:lf"r:uf:Cici0:1t in them as time

goes .on .rathe~. ,t:::an 1.8;::;'3 ~ ,Th'::: T ~~/8n GO:'Yp3te ,so-:~etim3S in the:~ 1vi th the. Mder

deve~<?p:ed countrias_, E' __,i ,in t"l6. ca'}<; of t:~d·l;8Ci- Str:,.t~s e:-'::9orts of ,food .gr~ins

and cottono 't-lornt, of.. 2:l~., th8~"'C ':'T'C? :::".'3'::1, G,'jve:~~_~:·1.8;·,1t subr,i.d:"''''9d exports of

p:b;Lmary ·commodi tips b;r d~ lelc'pod C01;.nt,,·jGS, l';lUJ not only is the tota:j. world

demand for most jlrLna:::-y prod.uets 2,c'c1<'ng too slC1ily but the share of the under-

J<ieY!'lloped. countries j.n.3uppJ '.DC; ",;. • ,i.cmnnd has actually been falling.

Coupled with thi3 is aJso -:',110 t.8~denc.y _Ln :'~'cc6nt years for deterioration

.-in t.heir ter:ns of tr·~(l.e. .After the 1-7<1::", :i.:1V8stnent in primary produotion in

the underdeveloped countries increase'" l11lder the. m!,staken impression that the

demand .for such p.:coduet" wou~d.. cJqJ2::.J. •. ,In the. event, the contrarJ': proved to
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be the case, and one commodity after another began to be plagued by

excess capacity. So not only did the market for many primary products

contract, but also the prices obtainable for them began to fa+" steadily.

At the same time, however, world prices for finished manuf~ctures which

the underdeveloped countries require have maintained a steady increase in

recent years. The result of this was that by 1960, a given quantity of

primary products would, on the average, buy only about three-quarters of

finished manufactures that it would have done in 1950. This meant that

for many countries, the losses on the terms of their trade must have been

g~eater than the amounts they had received in the way of foreign aid.

The serious thing is that while the export markets of the under

developed countries have been growing very slowly, their import require

ments have been increasing by leaps and bounds, most if not all of the

machinery reqUired for expanding capacity has to be imported with the

result that the imports of underdeveloped countries are liable to advance

more rapidly than their incomes. This naturally leads to foreign ex

change difficulties. The underdeveloped countries could overcome these

difficulties if they were prepared to allow their rate of economic growth

to be de, ermined by the rate of expansion of their export markets. But

this would be an intolerable restraint on them, even if the developed

countries were follOWing liberal policies as regards their imports of

primary products. But here again, there are artificial restrictions on

their imports either to support their subsidized farm programmes or in

the form of heavy excise duties which limit the consumption of them.

In addition to the above, the EE C threatens to complicate

matters further. Firstly, it is encouraging higher agricultural pro

duction, both within the Community itself and in the associated African

countries. Thus at a time of mounting agricultural surpluses in the

world economy, the E E C plans to expand its own uneconomic production

still more with the aid of subsidies paid by European consumers in the

form of high food prices. So the members will tend to import agricultural

products from one another, rather than from the rest cf the world; or

failing that, from the African ~ssociates only thus discriminating against

the remaining African countries, as well as those of Asia and Latin

America. Thus the Rome Treaty provides for discrimination favouring one
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set of underdeveloped countri.8s against all the others G There is of course·

nothing neu about traJ.e discrimination. But it had been taken for gr.-anted

that discrimination of this SOTt was on its ..,lay Gut 1'Ti th the colonial era

and was not likel;}' to 02 -L'ev::" v€,d. In LC far' as the Rome Treaty introduces

.a new form of discrir:;lDation, it ap:pears tv put the clock back. Granted

that man;y weak and vulnerable countries nO~·l depend on this discrimination and

a period of transitivn js necessaTy. But the criticism of the Rome Treaty

is not that it elia, not abollsh ciiscrimination at one :ull SI-l00P; rather that

it enlarged the scope of discrim::'na ti-o~ (as 'raI' example thE: extension of it

to the non-French members and ils£,ociates) Hithout aiming at gradually

reducing it.

So far we have dealt with the problems of unQerdeveloped cOQ~tries

relating to primary products. Equally disquieting is the Hay in Hhich they

have encoQ~tered difficulty in theic attempts to diversify their exports

particularly by exporting semi-processed or fully manufactured goods, such

as textiles. The~ouble is that developed countries maintain higher

import duties on imports of semi--manufactured gocds than on imports of the

corresponding ra" i'roducts, thus providing a conscant deterrsnt against the

establishment of ne" processing 'facilities In tlee underdeOleloped cOQ~tries.

The Basic Reasons for african Economic Integration

The net result of all these factors T18 have consi,clered is to create

grave doubts ,ooncerning the futuI'e export lJrCSpects of the underdeveloped

countri'Js of Africa and els€"here. If then they cannot raise their

standar~s of living significatly through production for export, their

developuent strategy is inescapable, namelJ' to expand production for

the home market. As things stand, this expansion calls for imports of

raw materials j machinery and equipment on n tremendous scale far 1n excess

of their earnIngs from exports, 80 it Hill be necessary for them to produce

for themselves as many of these things as possible. This "ill have to go

much further than import substitution or consumer goods. Production will

have to extend to steel, mstal products, machinery and other heavy goods.

All this will rsquire nothing less than a complete reorientation both

of their domestic economic structu~es and of their foreign trade. These

problema are so great that concerted action with their neighbours seems

indespensable for man;y of these countries ~ especially "Ghe smaller and
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w'eaker ones e 00 t.hey are lookinG to coop eraticm wi til one another to

give tI:err: greater scope QnQ strength for the economic tasks of the

future. This is the basic reasoning that Q~derlies the recent efforts

of ihe underdevelop6d countries to assert their cco:'lomic inde::Pendence

of the developed countries and for this purpose to form regional economic

grouping of their own.

The Latir. America" Free Trade Association

lie are now in a pasi tion to ,examine some of the concrete attempts

at economic integration among underdeveloped countries, beginning with

Latin America, because it is here that the integration movement appears

to be furthest advanced. The method used since the war by the South

American countries to jJromote trade 1'1ith each other was not to apply

tariff prefe.renees but to use ,;lirect 8XG~:lar~6l.: contro~s; i:or cxample~

Brazil would allocate foreign exchange for imports of a product from

Argentina or Chile and not for sirr.ilar imports from foreign countries.

They could have used a systen of Ireferential tariffs fo~ maintaining

these ch,cnnels of trade but in doi"", so, they "oulel have fallen foul of

the rules of GAT T. But sence GAT T permits tariff discrimination

only in the 'case- of a customs Uni01~OI' "free trade area, the South American

cOl...mtries, notab~y Argentina, BraZil, Chile and. Ur,,~guay decided 'to form

a free trade ,--,rea 'an:" this ;,';;18 brcu.ght about b.:.T the Treaty of Montevideo

which was signed in 196Gby the above four· cOillltries together 1<i th Mexico,

Paraguay and Peru. In 1961, Colombia and icuadox'Joined. the group. Thus

the whole contiL1'3nt v:as include-d eXC8p-t Bol'itria, Venezuela and the Guianas 0

Cuba was refused member-stir in 1962. In the same yedr, Bolivia announced

its intention of Joining the association. The treaty establishes the Latin

American Free Trade Association and. provides foo' the elimination of all

duties and other setrictions on substantially all the recipx'ocal trade of

members wi tr~in a pei·iod of 12 years. 'rhis is to be achieved through

annual negotiations. Coordination 1S also envisaged in agricultural

dcvolopment:~olicy. Industrial agreements have recently been made to

provide for cOmmon market treatment of a few selected manufacturere.

Li ttle in the liay of supI'a-natiohal powers are envisaged for
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L AFT A's central or:ganization ,whi,ch is more akin tc that of EFT A

than the E E C. Compared with the automatic process of phased tariff

reQuctions in the E E C, the L AFT A provisions are much less precise.

Nevertheless, the results of the first three rounds of LA F T A

negotiations in 1961, 1962 and 1963 gave grounQs for optimism. Mutual

concessions were granted that were well in excess of the minimum requirements

unQ~r the Treaty. Included "mong the concessions ,Iere proQucts, not hitherto

trade,d in significant quanti ties 1<i thin the region, this being the type of

traQe which it was especially important to encourage.

Integration o£ Central America

Active study of integration possibilities in Central America dates

back to 1951. Negotiations on the basis of studies led' to the signature

by Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua in 1958 of

a Multilateral Free Trade Treaty anQ an Agreement on the Regime for

Central American IntegrateQ Industries. The former calleQ for the

creation ofa customs union avera perioQ of 10 years. For about 200

specified proQucts, trade among the member countries was to be freeQ of

all restrictions immediately. The rest '.ere to be left to negotiation.

Further negotiations led to the signature of yet a third integration

agreement'in 1960 entitled the General Treaty of Central American Economic

Integration, which speeds ~D the process of integration by reducing the

time required to reach a customs union to 5 years. It also provides
in-

greater automaticity bltroducing free trade among members for all products

except those re~uiring special treatment, and by laying down a common

external tariff for about half' the tariff items, to be introduced immed

iately or >lit-hin the transition period. It retains the provisions of the

former agreement for industrial infegration and creates the Central Bank

of'Economic Integration to promote and finance coordinated inQustrial

development. rhile such amalgamation still leaves the total market

relatively small, it does tend to strengthen~ntral America's position

within any broader association such as L AFT A, just as Benelux

has in theE E C.
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Integration in Africa

Now to come at last to the various attempts which have been made

to form economic groupings in Africa. There are two, diverging tendencies

which have appeared in Africa since the continent h'!-s gained its inde

pendence. On tli.e ol}e.hand there is a growing consciousness of. a common

cause among all African peoples. The formation of the Organization of

Afrioan Unity was the culmination of this idea.· On the other hand, the

division of the continent into the French-speaki,ng and .English-speaking

groups has impressed itself upon the people in a thousand ways and cannot

lightly be set aside. This divisive effect of the former colonial bound

aries and traditions is reinforced, as we. have seen, by the discriminatory

trading ties still maintained with the former motropolitan countries.
. ,... . Lcommcinwaal th countries

Britain still gives preferential treatment to in the U.'K. market and

France extends similar privileges to countries .in the French Community,

this latter relationship now being gene~alized to all E.E C countries

under the Rome Treaty. In their present form, the E E C and Common-

wealth preferences are a disin tegrating factor in Africa, but ,even. if they

were merged say by the entry of Britain into the E E C it does not

necessarily follow that the cooperative result would be beneficial. Africa

would still be relegated to supplying tropical products and min.erals to

western Europe instead of working t01·rards i tsown ecc:nomic independence ..

It may be ccntended that arguments for common markets among under

developed countries are more relevant to, say, Latin America where there

is already a significant amount of inwAstry, than to Africa where industry

is still small. Certainly there are same African countries which can go

a long way in developing industies before they would encounter Problems of

market limitation, but for most of them this is not SO~ Take West

Africa in particular where most countries are too sma+l to offer ~de~uate

incentives to industrial enterPrise 'mless broader markets are available.

Moreover, Africa!! cOllntries are jU$t as interested in creating a. common

front to deal with European blocs as Latin American countries have been.

Another reason why the position for economic integration is favourable in

Africa is that, since there is very little progress sO far in industrial

self-sufficiency,vested interests have not yet had much chance to become
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strong enough to obstruct cooperative planning be~ween the various countries.

The problem is to take advantage of these favourable ciroumstanoes and at

the same time to break down the barriers whioh have oarved Africa up into

virtually non-communicating segments.

Let us take ~ brief look now at the various attempts made so far

to form groupings in Africa. To deal first with the French-speaking

countries, there was the Brazzaville group of countries which formed the

o A M C E in 1961. This included the two customs unions which wo have

previously discussed, name,l:i' .. theWest African Cus.t.cffiS_Union and the

Equatorial Customs Union.. This grouping did not alter the status of the

two unions at all. It merely aimed to establish certain common e.conomic

institutions, principally with a view to strengthening its negotiating

position with the E E C •

Within the English-speaking orbit the East African Common Market,

also previously discussed was formed in 1927.P A F M E C A, a regroup

ing of East and Central Africa, was formed in 1958 but has since been

dissolved.

Cutting across the }'rench- and British-speaking divisiOn of Africa,

the Casablanca group, consisting of LgJ~t, Ghana, Guinea, Mali and

Morocco was fo_ed in 196:),.. It agreed on far-reaching measures. for

economic cooperation, including a common ~arket. Within this group,

still closer relutions had been planned at a meeting between Ghana, Guinea

and Mali in 1960, when they agreed to form the U.. A S. In 1961, the

Monrovia Group was formed, consisting of the Brazzaville Group together

with Ethiopia, Liberia, Libya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Togo and

Tunisia. This €;T.oup produced a programme similar to the Casablanca group,

inclUding the creation of a common market, and the Brazzaville segment of

the g'roup reaffirmed this proposal at a meeting in 1962. The reconcili

ation of tho dlvergenoies between the Casablanca and Monrovia groups was

effected at the famous meeting of 34 Afrioa~ Heads of State in 1963 when

the Organizatipn for Affican Unity was formed, an avowed intention of

Which is the creation of an African, Common Market. Finally, mention should

be made of the proposal in 1963 to form a West African Free Trade Area

consisting of Liberia, GUinea, Ivory Coast and Sierra Leone.

A list of the various alignments mentioned above is shown in the
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Appendix. The overlapping .nature of some of the groupin~'prior to the

formation of the 0 AU and the absence of geographical contiguity among

many of their members had created a situation of great complexity. No

doubt this was in the minds of many Afrioan leaders when they agreed to

meet in Addis Ababa. The methods and prospects 'of implementing their

deoision to form an African Common Market 'will be the subject of our

next discussion.

Some Practical Implications of Economic Integration

The last part of our present discussion will consist of a brief

examination of some of the practical implications of economic integration

for customs administrations in Africa. In the first place, there will be

the contribution which they will be called upon to make during the prepar

atory stages of integration. After the political decisions have been

taken to form a particular grouping of countries, a body may be formed,

perhaps under the auspices of the 0 A U, to draft the treaty of association

and recommend the measures needed for implementing it. The various customs

administrations would probably be represented on such a body, which would

be in possession of the necessary technical studies on the character of

the association, which may well have been prepared by the E C A on behalf

of the 0 AU. Presumably, the character of the association will alread.y

have been virtually decided upon by this time. This decision may either

have been for a common market in selected products or a customs union or

a free trade area. There will no doubt be proposals as to the method of

internal tariff reductions and of framing a common external tariff (unless

the association is to be a free tr"de area); as to the length of the

transition period; as the method of distributing customs revenues among

~he members; as to the means of replacing revenue lost as a result of

integration; and perhaps as to measures for common customs procedures and

documentation and common customs institutions. The proposed institutional

machinery for the grouping will also be stated. It will be the respons

ibility of the customs representatives to consider whether these proposals

are technically psossible or advisable and to offer alternatives if

necessary. For example, if the hgreement is to be for a common market in

textiles, the customs representatives must ensure that these are clearly
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defined and must give the assurance that there are specific items exactly

relating to them in their tariffs and that the particular tariff it~ms

are identical for all the member countries.

In this connection, one of the practical implications of economic

integration has already begun to make itself felt in many African

countries. This is of course the work which is bejng undertaken at the

present time by many of them to transpose their tariffs to a uniform

tYlle of nomenclature, namely the B TN.

Practical considerations may also have had some bearing on the

decision as to the type of association to be formed. Each of the

three types mentioned above has its own administrative implications. In
a customs union for example, the collection of duty at points on the

perimeter only of the customs area under a common external tariff is a

comparatively easy matter and there are eventually no customs restrictions

on the internal movements between member countries. The operation of a

revenue transfer system to ensure that customs revenue is credited to

the member country of consumption is on the other hand ~uite a heavy

administrative burden. lIhereas in a free trade area, the position is

rather in reverse, the main difficulty being in connection with the

clearance of imports by one member countrY from another, because of the

neoessity to establish the origin of the goods in these circumstances.

On the other hand there is no problem here of the distribution of

revenue among members, since there is no common external tariff. In the

initial stages of eoonomic association, therefore, it can be said that

a customs union may be more of an administrative burden than a free

trade area as far as Africa is concerned, because most goods will still

be imported from outside the area, rather than be locally produced, so

that revenue transfer may have to be conducted on a very large scale.

Since there will be ccmparatively little internal movement at first

between the members of a free trade area, the establishment of origin

will not present much administrative difficulty. Later on, however, when

there is a considerable increase in inter-territorial trade between

members due to expansion of domestic production, the position will be

reversed and the administrative position will become more akin to that

in the developed countries, wher, it can prObably be said that at the
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nacional level, a customs union 1S easier to operate than a free trade

area. In the oaS8 of the former, there is usually a large supra-national

organization to relieve national adQinistrations part of-their respons

ibili ty. lIhereas in the former, one often "indsa large national head

quarters organization for dealing j-li til area matters and particularly

ths question of 6'rigin.

An sxa~ple of the complex nature of the origin rules needed in

the operation of a free tr~de area is to be ~ound in EFT A. Goods

produce-d in EFT A cOluJ.1ries. qU'1.1ify 1'0:-' tariff concessions on

iICports into other member cOU'1t,'ies if:

(a) the value of non--~ F T A materials and components does

not eLceed 50 pe!'cen" of th'3 end product's export price,

or (b) if certaL1 !IH,Yl1.:.:::acturi~1~; processes are performed wi thin

EFT A,

or (c) if the g'OOd3 are lfholly produceCl in EFT A •

The reqll.irGd [:::'l,!.lEraGturiJ".~· p::.-"c "Y~J8;''': C':,e 8:?8ctfied in great detail.

For most gc,)(J.j) ;.::.' 1~~'~~-';ln'3T:-_: may choo~c bet~Tccn the percentage and

-~- ")cess or; -:~eri.a :~~';)r '3~oh -::,h~_:,) ..:::..~n-:. For te:::tiJ.es ~ the process rules

are mandatory.

A f::·?·:::; tr.:'d'? a::,l'? C" <~_:.w~ r:;::..i~:t wj_thont origin rules, but neither

can it prosper if ;:-:.1t:!~ :_'·~l(,~ '."'.L0G' th:::. c:h?n:'18Is of :f'ree trade by over

burdenin S' ;:~ '2'l_lLr2.C-~':,.re:.~:--·, ·r::'-:'.I::..~.r i.~,; rmd C;l~G tOT;j officials i"li th campI icated

and tir.18-C-JJ:su;nil1G doc;';::;::J::..-;.cc.ti(;·:-:.. ~-'_:_'lG. ve--r:'ification. The position would

be aggrav2.-cc,d i;'! i\.f::'icd -\r rC:J.80::1 01' the f3.ct that most of the existing

intra-Afric['~n trG.'}_c con:;ists of exchane;8S of livestock 3 agricultural

products 8l"d rae: materials. How Gcln the origin of these be ef:ectively

established? Cf':le con';cnts of a bug of c~ffee for example might have

come from ~ny~hero lil:d~r tb2 su~~ ~t ~eeffiS therefore that from the

abovc pract:lc2.1 co",si de,'ations, there are certain long-term administrative

advantages in resorting to a customs union or com~on market type of

associatio:"l anong Af~i"·an cOW1tries.

-Addis Ababa
November 1904

IJ. J Allen
Regional Customs Adviser
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GHANA x x I x x x x

GUINEA y,y! x x x x

IlA.LI x x x x x x

MOROCCO x x x x x

UNITED ARAll REPu:er.IC x x x x x

CAMEROUN x x x x x

cmTRAL AFRICAN REP. x x x x x x x

CHAD x x x :z: x x x

CONGO (Brazzaville) x x x x x x x

DAHOMEY x x x x x x x x

GABON x x x x x x x

IVORY COAST x x X X X :It X X x

1w.J.GASY REPu:er.IC X :It :It x x x

xx xx x xxx
MAURITAN=I;,A~ -+-,x'--l-_f--f--+--,I-+X4-,X'-t=X-+-If--f--+=X+X~_t-+-+-"X+__
NIGER

xx xx x xxx

SENEGAL x xxx X xx x
==~---+--=+-+--+--t-t-=--R-=-t=+--+-+--t-=-t=-+-+++=- -
UPPER VOLTA

ETHIOPIA x x x x x

LIBERIA x x x x

LIBYA x x x x

NIGERIA x x x ,x

SIERRA LEONE x x x x x

SOMALIA x x x x x

TOGO x' x x x

TUNISIA x x x x x

CONGO (Leopoldville) x x x x x

SUDAN x x x x

TANZANIA x x x x x

KENYA x x x x

UGANDA x x x x
ZAMBIA x x X

MALAWI x i x, x
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS AND
THEIR ADDRBSSES

COuNTRY or ORGANIZATION

EACSO (East African Common
, Servi'ce~ Organization)

-E T HI -0 P I A

64-4629

NM'~ and ADDRESS

G. M. tlal1dera
P.O. Rox 9069
:~ombasa, Ken;y-a

Hark Radoli
East African Customs & Excise,Dept.
P.O. Box 9061
Nombasq." Kenya,

Nimrod Mrtl'iu
East Afr:ican Custor;:",S.,Excise Dept.
P.O. Box 9061 ' ,
Nombasa, ,Kenya

Aklilu Bete~Miriam

Director-General
Customs Head Office
P.O. Box 3248
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Alem" Nulatu
Customs Head Office
P.O. Box 3248
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

:b'aris Damtew
Air Port Customs
P.O. Box 3248
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Getachew Abebe
Customs Head Office
P.O. Box 3248

Major Ghirmay Kasahun
Imperial Lthiopian Preventive Service
Customs Administration in Eritrea
Asmara, Ethiopia

Assefa Desta
Excise Tax Department
P.O. Box 338
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
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COUNTRY or ORGANIZATION

ETHIOPIA

THE GAMBIA

G HAN A
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NAME and ADDfu."""'SS

Fessese Belette
Excise Tax Department
P.O. Box 338
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Lemma Argaw
Customs Head Office
P.O. Box 3248
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Fikre Selassie Araya
Airport Customs
P.O. Box 3248
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Solomon Dawit
Customs Head Office
P.O. Box 3248
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Hailu Gemmeda
Customs Head Office
P.O. Box 3248
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Atnafu Mengesha
Excise Tax Department
P.O. Box 338
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Alieu M. Bah
Customs and Exciwe
c/o H.M. Customs
Bathurst, The Cambia

Isaac M. Fynn
Customs and Excise
P.O. Box 221
Takoradi, Ghana

C. R. Hagan
Ghana Customs & Excise
P. O. Box 68
Accra, Ghana



COUNTRY or ORGANIZATION

LIB ERl A

LIB Y A

MALAWI

N I G E R I A

SIERRA LEONE

SUD A N

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC

ZAMBIA

2]2 --

NAIVIE and ADDRESS

J. 1. T oles,Sr.
Bu.reau of--Cu.~to-ms

Monrovia, Liberia

E. B. Cooper
Bureau of Customs
Monrovia, Liberia

Yousef Ommar Hishad
Tripolitania Customs
Tripoli, Libya

Mahmoud Mohammed Hammali
Eastern Division
Customs Department
Bengiyazi, Libya

M. J. Kachisi
Customs and Excise
Box 57

Limbe, Malawi

D. Kunaiyi- Akpanah
Customs and Excise
Mosaic House
Lagos, Nigeria

B.S. Anyiwe
Customs and Excise
Port Harcourt, Nigeria

M. E. Jones
Customs and Excise Department
Sievra Leone

Shukri Musaad Obeid
Customs Headquarters
Khart,,'"m, Sudan

Taha Salih Sharief
Customs Department
Port Sudan
Republic of Sudan

Mohamed Aly Saied
Director of Foreign Relations
Customs Administration
Alexandria, U. A. R.

David A. Wallace
Customs and Excise Headquarters
P.O. Box 500
Livingstone, Zambia

L. E. Ndelemani
Customs and Excise
P. O. Box 500
Livingstone, Zambia




